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" there is still scope for lone workers,

particularly family doctors with large

practices whl.ch ere sure to include a few

patients with unusual conditions, w© know

far too little of what the end result is in

such oases, and whet is required is more

inform®tion about the final history of

patients with rare diseases end. their families,

Whet in fact becomes of patients with tylosis,

the Ehlors » Denies syndrome, peroneal

muscular atrophy* ard many other stellar

conditions ?, A study of the natural history

of such disorders would be most Inform®five

and need® no apparatus - only the use of the

five senses - and a pen".

0tK CLARKE

'Genetics for the C lirtician" , X9&,



"»••••• in the meantime there ia a greet need for

clinical data, simply obtained •••••••••••

The Clinician can tow perform a most valuable, if

humble, role by collecting unselected series of

patients, and submitting simple data of this sort

to analysis. As the biochemical lesions are

gradually uncovered, a series of patients classi¬

fied in homogeneous sub-categories will then be

available for the precise biochemical analysis

that fill provide the final classification".

R.T.C. If? AT'1

The Scientific Basis of Medicine Annual Reviews

( 1971 )
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Two kindreds ere described containing subjects with sensory loss

of the extremities, end planter ulcers (ecrodystrophic neuroprthy),

inherited as e dominant trait.

In the *X" Family there were 13 certainly, or probably, affected,

(3 autopsies), and 2J1 unaffected members, in 6 generations. The dis¬

order conformed to the classical pattern of Hereditary Sensory Neuro¬

pathy, the clinical, radiological, electrophysiological, pathological

and genetic features of which ere reviewed.

In severe oases the feet became shortened and mutilated through

extrusion, end absorption of bone, but full development of the

"elephants foot" deformity depended upon backward subluxation of the

tarsus at the ankle. Neurological signs antedated electrophysiological

abnorrr.f li ties, so that the latter were of no predictive diagnostic

value. Histologically the most striking observation was the contrast

between severely degenerated posterior roots, arid healthy anterior roots.

On average, affected individuals lived as long as the unaffected.

The "Z" Family presented a mere unusual trait, with greater motor

involvement, end lower penetrance of the mutant gene. One heterosygote

appeared completely unaffected, both clinically and eloctrophyaiologically*

There are a number of other inherited acrodystroptic neuropathies,

apart from disorders In which ecrodystrophic change is only an occasional

event. At least 6 of the former arc reces-ively determined.

Phenocopies occur through the agency of various chronic, acquired,

sensory neuropathies, a proportion of vhich are identifiable.
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CHAPTER 1

I *" T R 0 D 1' C ? T 0 T7

Patients affected by an inherited disorder clierncterised by

painless ulceration red mutilation of the feet, have e>.i.:.tef" in our

practice for over a century.

Tt seems likely that for most of this time the complaint res

accepted as an inevitable femill'l evil by patients and doctors alike,

and that little speculation took place concerning its nosology.

However in 1951, ferny Him-n reported the clinical and

pathological findings in a member of a London family, designated "R",

which had been originally described by T icks in 1°22. ■ ffeeted
- ember', of this kindred resemble oura in presenting plantar ulceration

co nlica ting distal sensorg/ los in the legs, but differe through

being afflicted also by shooting onins, and by progressive deafness.

Demy Hrown identified changes in the posterior root ganglia

fthieh h rightly regarded tn fundamental, • nd named the disease

credltazy Sensory Radicular ' e; rope thy (H,C,R.F,)# f the
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three qualifying adjectives used in this designation the third may be

regarded as the least important, as it reflected the author's pre¬

occupation with a radicular explanation of the sensory dissociation

which is so characteristically present.

Within a few -onths of the publication of this major con¬

tribution, two of our patients, a father and son, were referred by my

predecessor in nractSce to Dr. A.M.C*. Campbell in Bristol. Recognising

the essential similarity between these patients, end Benny Brown* s

ease, he bad no hesitation in diagnosing Tf.r.H.TT#

Twelve yeere later this family was to form pert of a report

by Br, Campbell end Br. Love11 Hoffman (Campbell and, Hoffman# 19(4) •

They named it the family, a designation to which I have adhered

throughout the present study# The object of their paper was to demon¬

strate the existence of a continuum of phenotypic expression, ©s

between the "purely sensory" form of H,S.K.N, typified by the "X family

on the one hand, and "purely xotor" peroneal muscular atrophy on the

other.

t s intermediate forms they described, a snail family from

Bath, now extinct, (the T" family) , and an isolated case from

Bristol ("). One member of the "v" family and *%" 3mpresented

considerable and progressive rouaoular weakness ard wasting as well as

peripheral sensory loss and trophic ulcers.

Campbell and Hoffman made no pretension® towards undertaking

a full genetic survey of the " " family. The pedigree they constructed

is made up of 21 subjects (3 of " hoe?, they e aadned) , whereas the
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kinship in feet contained well over 200 ambers distributee! over six

generations. Among the inevitable omissions, was a your$ man who has

subsequently developed marked muscular wasting. Irxleec when seeking

genetic counselling elscv.hr re ft 8 ti; e v.hen ho wee free from plantar

ulceration* he was diagnosed as suffering from peroneal muscular

atrophy. One of his sisters presents similar amyotrophy, with slo ing

of r:otor nerve conduction, bu' no ulceration to date. "'his sibshlp at

least is not "purely sensory" in presentation.

In recent years other members of this generation have

expressed concern that they might become affected, and worse still trans¬

mit the trait to their children. The present study as pertly moti¬

vated by their interest and concern.

Tt was begun in 1969 and forms the major port of thi thesis.

It is essentially 8 clinical report, supported by the findings at three

autop ies. The biochemical investigation has been only of the rrost

routine hind, b cause it is generally considered pointless to look for

enzyme deficiencies in dominrntly inherited trails ( cFusiok (1968),

Raine (1972)). .R«''» Is not an inborn error of metabolism in the

sense defined by Garrod. Norhave linkage studies *!«en undertaken

because, although this is tie largest reported British stock, the

number of living effected subjects is too small for these to have any

prospect of providing rewarding results.

Reference has already been ede to a patient d signsted 2,

vho is briefly described in the report of Campbell and Hoffmen in 1°6L,

f family history has subsequently been uncovered in his case, and in

196P r. Campbell suggested th*t I should undertake a genetic survey of

this family. This forms a subsidiary part of this thesis.
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There rre romunoe differences in the clinical features of

the effected, members of the : ' * end "Zm families.

The tre.it rreaent in the WX* family is identical with that

er countered in moat stocks of H»S.R.F. There is distal, initially en¬

tirely dissociated sensory loss, usually not subjectively recognised

in the early stages; variable, often severe ulceration and mutilation

of the feet, with virtual sparing of the hands; usually slight, rarely

severe muscular weakness end wasting; and sparing of the deep reflexes

apart from the ankle Jerk. Shooting pains are rare, deafness does not

torrr. an integral component of the syndrome, while spree table ataxia

end. visceral and sphincteric disturbances do not occur. Inheritance is

)f dominant with high penetrance, particularly in rales.

Besides evidently being ore rare, the disease present in the
" family differs fro- this typical phenotype of K. S.R.W., since with

the passage of time motor symptoms and signs have quite over-shadowed

those of the sensory neuropathy. Both living affected members have

developed severe flaccid paralysis, and amyotrophy affecting all four

limbs. The resulting Incapacity has so spared their feet from trauma,

that trophic lesions originally present have healed., although they

still occur to lesser degrees in the hands, which have so far retained

ueh of their power.

There is also p ol«»r cut genetic distinction. The mutant

gene present in the "r" family ap-errs to be dominant only in aorae

hetcroaygotes, while it appears to be recessive, or almost completely

so, in others. ?hi sporadic dominant behaviour is at variance with

that of the mutant gene "-resent In the "n'tt family, end in H. .i-.K. in

general.
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here the pettern of inheritance of two phenotypically

similar traits Is so different, they most, ipso fseto, represent

o-Mrsrle* of different disorders. There ore therefor genetic, as

■»®11 es clinical reasons for regarding the two disorders as quits

sspr-rs te. These differences introduce problems of nosological

classIfloation which pre discussed, in their historical as well aa

their contemporary context, in the chapter which follows. They are

the main reason for selecting the generic term Hcredo - Familial

Acrodyatrophia Neuropathy f ,v", t,as the title for this thesis,
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c-wm 2

tt" ft ^■•,-nic-i.

The "X" fasrfly has been traced beck to Elisabeth Butler nee

Godderd. (11 in pedigree) , who i:rt have been a contemnonwy of the

first familial case reported under the title "Affection Slnguliere des

os du pied", (?;el©ton, 1 52) ,

Tt has been pointed out that credit for this first report

should in fact be given to an anonymous writer of ease notes at the

Hopitpl Ees CUniques in Paris, rather thr-n to Felaton who was one of

the surgeons who fro- tine to ti- a treated this patient ( ' pillane A

ells, 156?). The identity of this contributor is unknown, whereas

the later stage of the career of Telaton has been described (Swain, 1970)*

?'e vti* to become the organiser of the French Aid Society, the fore¬

runner of the French Red Crocs. "e accompanied the ill-fated Louis

'Napoleon throughout his disastrous campaigns in the Franee/Prussian war

end was presumably present at the disasters at Sudan and Mats,

Speculation about the nosol gy of R. :.R.K« Aid not in fact

burin until half r century after iialatcn* a patient was described.
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It immediately centred or. the cardinal neurological feature, which was

dissociated sensory losu in the extremities, particularly the lower

limbs. Sensory dissociation was so suggestive of involvement of the

centre! grey matter of the cord that it was Immediately afctri' uted to a

lesion at this site in the lumSrr cord. Thus arose the sgrth of familial

lumbo-secral ayringonyelie (T'.I .U.) , a diagnostic invention which was to

doninate the study of this disorder throughout much of the first half of

the 20th century, F»T,,S, apparently derived its original inspiration

from b report of a family which included throe siblings affected by a

syringomyelic syndrome of the tipper limbs. In two of these there were

also sensory and motor signs in the legs, A single necro sy revealed a

anvil fissure in the grey matter in the spinal cord which was interpreted

as a syringomyelic cavity (Verisoogen 9 Vandervelde, 1391.),

H.S.F.'', was not alone in being wrong!: assigned a cord

pathology at this time. Lesions in the cord rather than peripheral nerve

were believed to be responsible for neurological signs encountered in

alcoholism, diphtheria, diabetes and poisoning with lead and arsenic,

(Favey, 1901)• Charcot-3 *rie-T octh disease was also often not dis¬

tinguished from progressive spiral muscular atrophy (England St Lenny

Brown, 1952),

Over the years, numerous writers subscribed to the concent of

F.L.S, ("Brans (1903) , Olark 9 0roves ( 190°) , Schulse (1917) , 9uiliain A

Tbevenard (1°29) , agner (1932) , T h^venard A- Coste (1935), Barraquer 9

Be oisnert (1939), Ven rpps 9 Kerr (1937, 1940) , Alajouanine A

Voasiconoeei ( ln40) , Van Bogeert f lniO), Mulvey 9 Riely f 1%2) , Mueller 9

Suger (191.3, Barr6 f 1945) , Jachaon f 1919), Peudell (1959), Logatchev

ci9a)).
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Some inconclusive eviacnoe has been presented which

suggests that F.L..=. may indeed occur. (Barraquer^erre'V Derraquer-

;ordiis, (1<~53)). In 1 , death occurred of an affected member of a

I'ajoroen stock which contained several subjects suffering from trophic

lesions complicating dissociated sensory loss in the legs (Barraquer &

Da Giapert (1936))« At autopsy there was macroscopic evidence of s

large cavity in the lumbar expansion of the cord, around wbioh the

medullary tissue was reduced, to a thin layer, A specimen v.es taken

to the Fniverslty of Barcelona and left in the Pathological Laboratory

there, at a time when the Professorial Chair was vacant and the

department apoarently dieorganise . The speel en was mislaid and 30

the naked eye appearances were never confirmed histologically.

It may be remarked thrt while the trait in this frraily

resembled H.3.R.K, in its sensory arid seoral trophic syndrome, it

differed through the preser. e of coreidereble muscular wasting with

ate page gait and loss of reflexes, grstro-irteatinal disturbances,

i: peiriaant or loss of sphincter control, impotence, and a relatively

short course to a fatal outcome. These clinical features are highly

suggestive of familial amyloid neuropathy of the type to be described

1' years later and not for away in Northern Portugal (Andrade (1952)).

Other authors were content to postulate lesser malformations

than syringomyelia. To do so they invoked the hypothetical concept of

myelodysplasia fFuchs (lc0°) , the neural counterpart of srinal dya-

raphism, which in turn was held' to form pert of a wider spectrum of

midline abnormalities (status dysraphious)• According to this theory,

closure of the neural tubejbefore becoming complete, •• ay have proceeded
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teperfectly so *a to lend to inclusion within the substance of the cord

of "rests" of primitive medullary epithelium, Such rests were then

assumed to undergo different degrees of degeneration, either simple

gliosis, or necrosis wit's cavity formetion, (syringomyelia) , or oven

neoplen tic change (Jack son 1%9)»

It therefore beeat--a possible to assign the clinical features

to abnormalities within the cord of lesser degree than syringomyelia,

and this solution was adopted by several authors, (Trice(1913), Riley

( 1930) , K ienbock (1<;30) , Tncerle (r.33) , Tocantins fi- Reimarm ( 1^39)).

There is obviously a good deal of overlapping between these

two groups, a® myelodysplasia was regarded as a spectrum of abnormality

of which syringomyelia was the most extreme expression.

Many of the affected subjects described in these two groups

of reports presented midline and other abnormalities such as anomalies

of the teeth and palate end xlphisternum, funnel chert, asymmetrical

breasts, an escess of span over height, syndactyly of the 2nd arid 3rd

toes, caroptodaciyly, and anomalies of the apirse Including kyphosis,

scoliosis, end spina bifida occult®. These are the stigmata of so-

called status dysraphicus, then regarded as the- substrate for

abnormalities occurlng within the spinel cord itself.

The development of the concept of status dysraphicua, its

inherent weaknesses, and the confusion caused by associating it with

H,S, K.N, and syringomyelia, have been reviewed (Pratt 19' 7) • 17 of

normal individuals may exhibit nore of its features.
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A small group of German authors described families of H.

under the title Trophoneurosis* (Gobelin Run.re (1914)# i'-'eitz (1921)

Beiglboek (1938)* This terra did not disguise their inclinations to¬

wards F.L. P. as the setiologiCfl basis of the disorder, but it indicated

some reservations »hich v,ere based mainly on its hereditary character*

Another misleading concept v.ea that of Morvan's Syndrome, which has been

reviewed In detail elsewhere (Heller <' Robb (1955), dpillane & • ells

(1969) . This owed its origins to e. series of pr- ers written by a

French physician of that name between 1883 and 1889# in which he des¬

cribed the occurrence of a classical syringomyelic syndrome, limited to

the upper limbs, of a »: all number of Breton peasants of loth sexes.

Confusion arose as the result of differences of opinion as to the

presence or absence of syringomyelia in the first of these patients to

corre to autopsy, and the relative contributions of such cavitation (if

present), and of peripheral neuropathy ir the causation of the sensory

and trophic changes in the herd®,

Morvan'a Syndrome is not genetically deter lined however, and

the dorsal root ganglia «re not «ffee ted (Pratt lrf>7) •

Its only significance in the present context is that it hiss

been used as a title to describe a number of familial cases in which

similar symptoms and signs have occurred in the lover limbs (Gate <S*

Kiou ( 1936) , Ogryslo (1946), Fisher ( 1950) , Leasard A Pculiol ( 1953).

By using this eponyni these authors avoid com it ting the.-,selves out¬

right to the concept of F.t,.S, but clearly they left their options

open.

A minority of authors throughout the years have ore
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deliberately avoided subscribing to the interrelated concepts of

dyarenhism, myelodyepl*a i a end T,,.L.

Thus Fioks (1^22), when p House hhy iciam at St» Bartholomew* a

Hospital, reported r est significant fiddly in a paper entitled

"Hereditary perforating uleer of the foot". Re prudently settled for

this title because, el tho gh he core id-: red that the signs and symntone

bore "some resemblance to ayring© yella", he could "find r*> description

of syringomyelia which exactly corresponds with them", He emphasised

that its aetiology could only he detenrinec. by post sorter;; examination,

14 years later e r.mler of this family died, end at autopsy Greenfield

found neither syringomyelia, eyelodysphasie nor dyaraphisrs. Instead

there were degenerative charges in the dorsal root ganglia, the central

parts of their axons in the dorsal roots and their peripheral extensions

in the nerves of the limbs. (Denny *rown (1951) » Greenfield (1958).

This family was Inaortarvt for a seoond reason, because it

showed for the first time, uresis tnkeable evidence of ton., all an dominant

inheritance of !!, . R.K. with manifestation in both sexes. A 11 previous

families had contained the disorder limited to a single sibship, with

the solitary exception of a dominant stock in which only melee w re

affected (ftobeli <9- fi tinge ( 1934).

Other authors, lit:pru sod by the striking trophic destruction

of the bones in the feet end toe;, seen on x-ray, entitled their nepers

"r'euilial Osaeus Atrophy" ( r.dth (1534) » Cooper et el (X'A?)»

"Familial Reurogenio daseus A trophy" (Giaocai (1951) , and "Arthropathies

utilentes Syr;.«trique dee F,x tread toe Inferieurs" (Van Bogaert (1940) ,

and in doing so reverted by almost a- century to the terminology of
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Velaton (18S2) find his%aledie "dee oa du pied", Tt is clear from the

text of these publications however, that these airthors also subscribed,

if to varying extents, to the concepts of myelodysplasia end F.L. "•

In 1942 Andre Thevonard reported three families of

and reviewed the literature up to that time (Thovenrrd (1%2)). The

main i portance of this report lie in the accompanying discussion in

which the whole hypothetical edifice of F.L.S. ar«3 spinal dysraphism

was systems tically undc-rndned, even although the writer had no patho¬

logical support for Ids theories.

Thevenard had described t o of these families previously under

the title of F.L.3. (Cvillein f'~ Thevenard (1?29) , Thevenard * Coste ( 1935))•

He had done so, by his own admission, through the influence of earlier

writers, exclusion of other aetiological causes (especially syphilis and

leprosy) and because of the evidence that classical eervieo-dorsal

syringomyelia could occasionally present as a familial disease, (although

only Van Togaert f1°34) provided conclusive pathological proof of this).

In e study of the literature of lunbo-sacral syringomyelia

identified at post mortem ea ination he found that this was never

familial, and only occurred as a complication of some other form of

acquired psthol rical process (intramedullary tumour, gross congenital

abnormality, or as the caudal e>tension of a eervico-dorsnl cavity).

Furthermore, its clinical features, of which paraplegia and incontinence

• ere the ost con iron, were extremely variable and almost vithout

exception totally different fmr, those of the hereditary disorder with

which he was concerned.
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Conversely, familial oervico-dorswl syringougralie, when It
fi\e*vv

made its rare ppearance, differed in no particular way %e the disease

occurring in its usual sporadic form,

Thevensrd wrs equ- lly sceptic?! about status dysre bious end

its alleged predisposition to >• slforrratior of the posterior raphe during

embryogenesio of the cord, ?Tot only was pathological proof entirely

lacking, hut nany patients with H. .B.N, presented none of the stigmata

of this syndrom®. Of those he thought that the only really relevant one

was spina bifida occults, and he '«sa unable to accept even that this minor

abnormality, limited to one or two lumbar vertebra®, was necessarily

associated v'ith subjacent cord athoi gy.

In conclusion he advocated the abandonment of all the old ill-

founded preconceptions and proposed the aetiologlcally non-conarittsl,

purely descriptive ter inology "*CTopathie ulcero-rrn.itilente familiale"

until such ti e as a precise explanation of the disorder could

be demonstrated at post orto examination.

Ironically he was himself deprived of this satisfaction, as the

upheavals of the war and the m carman occupation separated hi* from, his

affected patients, et least one of whom died during this time.

Eleven years later he was able to claim that his arguments had

been largely accepted (Thevensrd 1953). The inspect of his earlier pa. er

is reflected, in the fact that out of 11 netv families reported between

1012 and 1952, no fewer than 9 have been described as examples of

A.U.M.F, and only 2 es P,! . ,



Furthermore since 1951 his views haet been corroborated by

the findings of Penny Brown,

The following sentences extracted from his second report

could be looked tiro* as the epitaph of F.L. . "Oette maladie en

devenant femilirle nordeit sa topoprepf ie ........ et raodifie.it son

tableau clinique", (?' evenard (1^53)).

One can only wonder at the amount of effort that would hove

been conserved, and the hours of speculation, most of it arid and un¬

productive, avoided, had Greenfield* s discoveries at autopsy in 1936

been promptly reporter in the medical literature. These findings were

in fact discussed at a meeting of the Association of British Neurologists

in 1937» bit publication was deferred pending a clinical survey of the

entire kindred, and this was never completed. They v ere then disclosed

to a gathering of allied neurologists which included Van Bogaert In 192.0,

At long last in 1951 they were eventually published, "earwhile a member

of the stock described by VrnBogaert in 192»0 died in 1917, and broadly

sii3lar conclusions were drawn from this necropsy. Publication of this

report as withheld until Penny Brown's paper appeared, (Van Bogaert

(1r*53)), an act of courtesy v-hich itself caused a delay of 5 years.

In the event both authors were anticipated by another necropsy

account which a-reared under the title amiliare Neuro-vssoulaire

Dystrophic", (Jugheim et el (1°19), '• adulla (1%9))»

This described a woman who like her father and or.e sister

suffered fro;* distal associated sensory loss in the legs, accompanied
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by trophic changes, beginning late in the second decade, do a of the

so-called stigmata of status dyuraphicus were also present. The

patient herself showed acrocyanosis, anomalies of the fingers, teeth

end palate, and a curious flat, pallid facies. Her hair was everywhere

sparse and her skin contained numerous scattered pigmented, naevi. Her

father had rcrocyanosis, a funnel chest, kyphoscoliosis and campto-

dectyly.

The propositus presented originally with a spontaneous

fracture Involving the right lag. Painless indolent ulceration of the

feet first arose as a consequence of pressure from a plaster oast. She

died subsequently after caeseronn section. The post mortem examination

rulec out syringomyelia findeed the central canal was obliterated, but

a dyaontogenlo aetiol gy akin to yelodysplasia, waa assured to account

for the abnormalities . hich were identified (capillary telangiectasia

with focal h&eraorrhages, gliosis, perivascular neuron .ata end degenera¬

tion of the posterior colu ns).

There were also changes in peripheral nerve in the form of

dea yelination, Schann cell proliferation and obliterative changes in

the vast? nervorum,

Tt see s 11 ely that these findings might well have led to

resurgence of the old concepts of myelodysplasia set in a background

of status dysraphicua had they not been superseded over the apace of

the net t four year* by other comprehensive post, raorte. examinations

which lad to entirely different conclusions. (Penny Brown (1951) ,

Pie ck>«ood (1952) , Van Bogaert (1953)).
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The history end findings in this or. e had been presented in

o"« detail because of the close resemblance of the sensory trophic

syndrome to that encountered in families with proven H.'.'".R.N. It seems

likely that the cost significant lesions of all would have been identi¬

fied in the dorsal root® and ganglia had these been examined# Ind ed it

has been suggested that sane of the abnormalities described in the report
V

of this case were merely the expression fit attempts at regeneration by

dorsal root fibres, as similar appearances occur in association with

protrusion of intervertebral discs. (Freer field (lc 5-d)) .

Nevertheless, the concept of neurovascular dystrophy had some

Impact for a time, (Jacob et al (1955), Brandt (1956) » Van Bogaert (1957)) *

Further evidence that the primary lesions occurred in the

dorsal root ganglia rather than in the neighbourhood of the median raphe

has been provided by later autopsy reports of familial (Campbell &

Hoffman (1964) # Wallace (1970)), and sporadic cases with similar clinical

feature® (Vignon ©t al (lf56), Ceaohwind &■ Segarra (1969) , Splllene &

••ells (1969)).

Kinships of!!. .M.F. have also been studied eleetrophyaio-

logically, or with the aid of biopsy techniques more refined than those

available to earlier authors (? uroiwa St Mural (1946) , Turkington A

Stieffel ( 1965) , Spillen® & « ells (1969) , leaemmn & Partsch ( 1970) ,

Dyok St. Lambert (1971)).

.As © result, n.S.R#K, is not so well documented that it has

come to be regarded as the sole explanation of the old concepts of

F.T.. >., myelodysplasia, familial Forvan*s disease and A.9.M.F,
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This he a led to quite different diseases (in terra of age of

ons-'t, type of sensory lose and mode of inheritance), being designated as

([Teller ft Robb (1955), Sohoene et el (1 070), I'yck et al (1971)

end to criticism where this has clearly rot been possible (Ogden et el

(1959) » Grainger (1960) , > adia ft Dastur (1rCO) , resale .ft chneeweiss

(19CO), Spillane ft ells (1961).

"■'any f©allies reported under the old titles differ fro?- classi¬

cal H,S,jR,!J, because the sensory-trophic syndrome is accompanied either by

onrtieo-spinal tract involvement (see Chapter 22) or by pronounced muscle

westing, even flaccid paralysis, as in the """ family, ( see Chapter 20)•
These additional physical signs cannot be explained on the basis of

"Denny Brown's findings.

This is also true of kindreds which combine^ histories of trophic

disturbances with muscular weakness and wasting, and severe gastro¬

intestinal and sphincterio di.sturbenocs, These clinical features suggest

famili*1 amyloid neuropathy, (see Chapter 22), and raise the possibility

that this is one ; ore trait which from time to time in the past has been

reported under the old titles.

Furthermore, almost half the families reported under the old

names end several reported since, have contained affected members limited

to © single sifcship, ith parents not only a parcntly unaffected but

occasionally eonsang; inioualy related. In some of these, symptoms had

begun in early childhood end there may be differences in the qualities of

sensory and reflex 1 ks. These characteristics indicate trai s distinct

from TV .vhi h are apparently recessively inherited (see Chapter 16),

In fact, as delineated in later sections of this thesis, there

are rt least ten inherited disorders characterised by dist 1 sensory

loss and regularly expressed trophic lesions which can be
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differentiated from each other on clinical pnd genetic grounds, quite

apart from those in which trophic lesions tray occasionally occur,

Thevennrd' s terminology A.U.M.F, lacked rigid criteria end

could comfortably accommodate ell these phenotypic variations, a fact

which may account for its not infrequent continued use (Cambler &

Le Fevre (I960) , Guerrldi (1962) , Rerrnida at al ( 1964) » 1 lancherel

(1964) , Kliao &■ Zito (1968), Raverdy et al (1970), Koalovaki et el

(1971)» Juaic et al (lr73)).

The defect f A«tT.M«F, as a descriptive term lies in its

amission of any reference to its neuropathic basis, which Grainger

(i960) attempted to circumvent with her "Sensory Neuropathy with

ricereting Mutilating A empathy",

Spillane P- Wells (lr'69) concluded that "a phrase was reeded

which would describe the hallmarks of the syndrome, irrespective of the

aetiology and genetic background of an individual case; aerodystrophio

neuropathy seers to meet these requirements and at the same tine to

leave open the degree of motor and sensory involvement*',

like A.TJ.M.F, this phrase al o recognises the "trophic lesions

which are so clamant a pert of the syndrome".

It has been adopted as the title of this thesis arid the prefix

"teredo - Familial" has been preferred to "Hereditary" beoer.se of the

letters connotations with dominant inheritance (Fracer Roberts (1970)),

since this is clearly not the only mode of transmission which is involved,

J! eredo-F ainilial t erodystrophio ?!euro pa thy (' ,F. M",) is a generic term

permitting the grouping together of the recess!vely determined cases,



H, S.R»N, itself end those cases in which a sensory arid trophic syndrom©

occurs in combination with other hereditary degenerations of the C.tf.S,

either as a sporadic occurrence In otherwise typical stocks, or bs part

of a regularly expressed combined, pherotype.

So far as thi5 classification is concerned, the family is

presented as an example of a kindred which contains members affected by

classical H.S.R.!?,

The mutant gene occurring in the «Z* ftr ily is by contrast

©ore pleiotrophic and the degree of muscle waiting and flaccid paralysis

indicates a trait which cannot be compressed within the narrow confines

of classical H.S.R.N, end which, in the absence of patftol glcel data,

requires the wider classification.
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CHAPTER 3

Aacrcrwwr rw rm n" ^tt.y

1,

mhe collection of pedigree data in the wv» end "Z" farrdULiea

followed the usual lines, with interviewing and exr dnetion radiating

from the index cases, through their first degree relatives, to more

distort kinsfolk.

This was carried out during 1969 for the " family and part

of 1970 for the "2* family* Children bel w the age of six were not

examined in the ">■" family, partly because sensory testing is inaccurate

in very young children, and partly because the trait is usually not

manifested before early adult life. In the "Z" family the nrbiirary

age of twelve was Imposed for the second of these reasons, although

some younger children were in fact examined. Details of the ascertain¬

ment of the "Z" family are provided in a. let' r pert of this thesis*

So far as the " " family is concerned, 180 of its members

were r.een, of whom 150 were examined, 2 refused and 26 were belov the
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ere of six in 1969# 28 members had loft the di strict entirely end 14

members have died.

.* acertainraent of the 23 subjects who Hired too far away to be

examined was by enquiry through their closest relatives in seventeen

instances* Hospital records were available forV 52 and her three sons,

while V 46 and her three children " ere examined by the Canadian Neurolo¬

gist Dr. Kfclker Fitegereld, who kindly wrote informing n.e of his negative

findings* The 5 retraining ambers who lived elsewhere no longer appear

to be in contact with any of their relatives.

Of the 40 members of the kindred who had died prior to 1969,

8 hr-d beer kno«n to the writer,of which two ( 111 13, JV 35 ) *W»

affected and six unaffected. Of the remaining 32, four ( JH 1, _H 2,

11 3, l""l 1? ) were stated by their descendants to have been effected,

end as three of these had affected children, there see s little reason
o*.-

to doubt this ainnestic testimony, particularly as it was corroborated

by my still living predecessor, Dr. Ivan Heir, who bad been in practice

here for over fifty years until his retirement ir. 1958.

91 ilar evidence suggested that the remaining 32 were

unaffected, although little Information was available regarding some

childless embers of the third and fourth generations, and it is

possible that one or two of these may have been affected.

Except in one instance, to be described later, scrutiny of

death certificates proved uite unrewarding. This erely confirms the

n n-lethal character of the trait, and in this context it is of

interest that H.S.R.TI. did not appear even on the death certificate of



IV 36 in whom its presence had been duly demonstrated at post mortem

examination*

Tt is el3D likely in ti es past, that no reference was tide to

this disorder or depth certificates because the doctors concerned .ore

unable to put a name to it, or they may not have been consulted about it,

This is in keeping with the conclusions of Bell $■ Cermiohael (1939) who

found that death certificates were of little help Sr. the study of rare

hereditary disorders. They considered that affecte subjects sought

help early in the course of the disease, end finding that rare could be

provided, did not mention it again, Pratt (1967) considers also that

there is a "tendency for effected families not to seel advice f r the

condition when their experience has led them to expect, no relief. It

seems possible that o form of silent conspiracy cav have developed

between patient and doctor alike, end that this extended as far ©s the

eventual death certificate.

This is evidently not true nowadays so far ©a more lethal

inherit®! traits ere concerned as Fewer (1°68), in a study of fetal

caseo of Freldreich* ataxis, concluded that this disease had if any¬

thing been over-diagnosed on death certificates in recent years.

2. r-"" y. J rv !"'••• r

180 member:-: of the family were available for personal

Interview ar.d examination, 26 were below the age of six in 1969 and 2

older subjects refused to cooperate, one because he was self-conscious

about his generalised psoriasis, while the other was mentally subnor rl.

The interview and. examination of the re- .airing 150 subjects took the

folio.ing form. Initially, enquiries were : do m to general health,
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and In partiouler as regards the existence st any time of symptoms or

signs affecting the limbs, (Ulceration, numbness, p-raestheeiae, palm,

weakness, unsteadiness or deformity).

T.xoo-t in the case of affected subjects, neurological examina¬

tion was restricted to make it eeoeotable to individuals who were, for

the most part, strangers invaded In the privacy of their own hones.

It was limited to examination of cranial nerves, and detailed

examination of all four 11 ba from shoulder and mid-thigh level downward

after removal of top clothes, shoes, socks and stockings. The limbs

were inspected and palpated for trophic change, westing, deformity and

enlargement of joints.

Po»ier, coordination, tendon jerks, plantar responses and the

sensations of pain, hot, cold, light touch, deep pressure, position and

vibration sense were all tested, using conventional clinical methods.

The gait was observed and the presence or absence of Romberg* s sign

determined.

One new affected subject was found as a result, V 52,

The underlining of Arabic numerals in the pedigree of the

V" family indicates that the subject so identified was examined

personally,

3. KSl/>. ' p.

Effected subjects were examined at intervals of about a year,

but were usually seen much ore often, than this because they required
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treatment* The whole family was reviewed in 1973» with neurological

examinetion of ell available first degree relatives of affected sub¬

jects, end ascertainment fey enquiry of the remainder, Two rim effected

subjects feere identified ( ? 55, X % ).

Turing this interval, there bed been additions b;- birth to

the 6th generation, an& the formation for the same reason of © small

7th generation. These have not been added to the pedigree, which remains

numeric-lly as it was since 1969* Tt has, however, been amended by

appropriate changes In relative symbols where the status of existing

members has changed either through death or because they have become

clinically affected.

4. ORTcr' Cg THE "I" F/'.UTY.

It toe been remarked that perusal of death certificates was

helpful in only one instance. This was in the esse of Elisabeth Butler,

nee Coddard, Jl 1, who was certified as dying from "gangrene of the feet

and legs" in 1894, at the age of 67. As her three children are all

reported as affected, it is clear that either this woman or her husband,

Charles Butler, J_ 2, must have traraml tted the trait. (He had predeceased

her in 1878 from "pulmonary tuberculosis with haemoptysis")»

Tachrestic arterial disease is the commonest cause of acral

ulceration and mutilation, at; least in temperate zones, and several

historical precedents exist in which H, l.R.N. has been diagnosed as

gangrene.

• moop all thus© was case t of the WR" family (flicks 1B22) , who

was certified ©a dying from ''gangrene and erbolis in 1874. Bis children
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assured Picks, that he had suffered from perforating ulcers of the soles

of the feet, pains in the li bs end deafness, and hsd thus e*hi'; ited in

full the pleiotropio effects of the mutant gene rajsnant in that finally

over several generations,

*0 ©pgrere of the feet" was recorded as the cause of death in

effected >■ erebere of other families (Tocantins Heltssm (1939), Mulvey <*

Blely f 1942)) , while two - end-era of another kinship underwent amputation

of the legs for so-called gangrene, before the neurological basis of the

disorder was recognised, (Mueller $ Sugar (1943)3• Three affected members

of the We* South 'dales stock were also mis-diagnosed as suffer!,.rg from

some forr of peripheral arterial disease (Wallace 1970),

An early German account of H,F.A.N, was written under the title

"Femilieler Sysametrischer Gangran Und Arthropathia An Den Fussen",

(Brum (1903)) • leohremic gangrene was rot intended by this title,

however, as it had been recognised that the disorder was neurologic©lly

deten itted,

Fron ©11 these oomidcratiors it seeras reasonable to Infer that

Elisabeth Coddard was probably affected by R,3,8,1?, and responsible for

its introduction into the *? family.

In fact, there is only one well documented case of true

tsohaerriic gangrene complicating and causing death, This was an

04 year old man who h*d ©■. ff ired" who h-<3 suffered from plrnter ulcera¬

tion for 40 years, with amputation of several toes, finally he disliked

the look of his left little toe to such an extent that he himself cut it

off, "ubsequently the foot became gangrenous, the left leg was amputated
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at mid-thigh, find he died 10 days later". (Campbell A Hoffman, (19&4)).

Elisabeth Goddard was a contemporary of Jane Moreing, who

lived on the other side of the world in the Gouibum district of

Ne»> South Wales. The letter is known to have had some forwt of foot

trouble for which she wore old felt slippers, and she was the progenitor

of a large V inured of over 400 members containin 42 subjects effected

by H.S.R.N. (Wallace ( 1*70)) .

Tt is just possible that these two «o en were related and that

the trs.it they both bore was of co-iron origin, because Jane Morelng* s

mother, Hannah Blair, had been torn in Salisbury in Wiltshire, just 30

miles from the small town where Elizabeth Goddard lived after her

marriage to Charles Butler.
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CHAPTER if

Bom 1«?21.

Paintenanee Engineer at Rubber Fsetory.
Married; 2 children.
Pied 1971.

hi "?-wr

One day in 1%7» when he km 26, this mm felt some discom¬

fort in his right foot, lie found he ups unable to t'lre his shoe off,

as it v. as transfixed to the foot by a rail. / scab formed over the

wound and. persisted for ii years.

In 1951 he was working on a surface composed of steel pi?tea

forming e roof over a trench into which boiling water was discharged.

A blister formed on his left foot. This broke open, and at about the

same ti e the scab came off his right sole (see frontispiece).

He now presented bilateral plantar ulceration, with which he

was ulti ntely seen at the Bristol Royal Infirmary by Dr. Campbell,

who elicited neurological signs i- the legs. Pain and terperature
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sensation was lost over the feet end calves end light touch Impaired over

the feet. Vibration sense, position sense end d»en pressure sense were

all intact, There was no muscular weakness, nor wasting, and the tendon

jerks were present, equal and fairly brisk. The plantar responses were

flexor. The <• aasermpim reaction was negative,

Knowing the patient'e father to be similarly affected, and

aware of the recent publication of fenny Brown (1951) , Dr. Ctmpbe! 1 had

no hesitation in making a diagnosis of "Hereditary Posterior Ganglionic
<V

regeneration* He consented or the slowly progressive mture of the clis-

order, and that it had. not affected the hands, either in this patient or

his father. He contemplated sympatheetony only to reject it as the cir¬

culation in the feet was good. Surgical boots with rubber Insoles were

provided,

During this period in hospital both ulcers beeace closed in

with hard callus, and they remained in this state for several years.

Nevertheless the patient because increasingly aware of the

sensory deficit in his legs.

Thus on one occasion after he- had been repairing his childrens'

shoes he walked round in his stockinged feet and that night found that

he wee unable to remove ore of his socks. It was stuck to his foot by 3

tacks, which were so fir sly embedded that he had to use pliers and con¬

siderable force to remove their;.

»t often times he was unaware that he was wearing slippers and

would try to put shoes or over them, or fird himself in bed still wearing

the .
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One day be limped ell day, end found on removing his shoe® that

night that there we.s a glees marble in the heel of one of thera, ur er its

insole.

He often unfittingly stood on other peoples' feet, end would

not know this until they cried out,

H© often put his logs in bath water which was far too hot,

jumping out after trying to sit down#

lie believed that the degree of senaopy loss varied, and that

his feet and legs were .core "dead" some tii.es than at others.

His general health rer aimed good until 1956 when, during a

period of bed rest to help his feet, he acquired left basal consolidation

with pleuritic psin, but without fever or heerontysis, Th;a resolved so

slowly, and the appearances at the left hiluta were so suspicious that he

was subjected to bronchoscopy, Neoplasm was excluded. Thereafter,

resolution progressed and bees e complete.

Soon afterwards he complained of substernal pain but an fCG was

normal, end a barium meal negative#

In 1959 and again in 1961, bilateral planter ulceration needed

long periods of bed rest to promote hee.13.ng.

An x-ray of the left foot in May 19f1 showed osteolytic des¬

truction confined to the 3rd left metatarsal, (Plata 1), fit this tire

it was rated that hia ankle jerks had disappeared.



PLATE 1

IV 37: X-ray of left forefoot, April 1°61.
Concentric atrophy of the third metatarsal has progressed
to a stage where its head has become severed from its
tapering shaft.
Other changes include patchy osteoporosis contrasting
with areas of dense calcification and osteophyte
formation. Developing sequestra are also visible.
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T n November 1961 after being laid tip at ho c for ten week a on

account of his feet, he experienced severe prim in the chest find was ad¬

mitted to hospital. K00 revealed anterior inf'notion.

Further ulceration in 1962 ©regressed, until the head of the

left metatarsal was exposed, This together with the base of the proximal

phalanx of the big toe, was excised for *osteomyelitis", For this opera¬

tion the prtient needed neither anaesthetic, nor post-Operative medication.

Relapse rapidly followed this operation and within six months

bilateral ulceration ■was again establish©].

The radiologic?-! appearances in 1963 are reproduced (Plate 2),

From this time until his death open ulceration had been present

for almost all the time with the left f<x>t the -ore troublesome, until

19^9 - 1970 when the right foot became the more seriously affected.

Periods of rest have achieved less healing, more slowly, and

relfpse has followed rare rapidly, '-iutilation of the foot hps progressed

particularly on the left side. The appearances in 1966 pre illustrated

(Plate 3),

At shout this tic he first became aware of a discrete area

above his right internal malleolus, about twice the area of a tenpenc©

piece, where profuse sweating and erythema were evident.

hxamination July 1968

The subject was a heavy man, with a splay footed, broad, based,



PLATE 2

1V 37: X-ray of left forefoot in February 1963, one year after
excision of head of first metatarsal. The head of the

second metatarsal and the base of the adjacent phalanx
have now disintegrated. Note free lying sequestra.



PLATE 3

1V 37: Appearance of soles in May, 1966.
Note shortening of left foot, and retraction of left

hallux, which have developed since the operation in 1962.
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somewhat stamping gelt* The appearances of the feet at this ti- e are

sho . n ( r l * tea U end 5) •

They show en man ulcer on the left sole, dense ealios on the

right end twisting end distortion of most of the toes. The extensor

tendons aope.-r shortened end thickened.

Shortening of the inner .eargln of the left foot ops oonsr.iolo> s.

Thus the distance from the tip of the left big toe to the base of the heel

•was 7 otrs. shorter then the corresponding dimer lor of the right foot,

and 2 eras, leas then, the length of the outer margin of the left foot

(from the tip of the little toe ;o the back of the heel).

On neurological examination there was • o weekr.ess nor westing ,

end the tendon jerks were all preserved except for the ankle jerks which

were lost. The plant.' r responses were unobtainable. There as no ataxia.

There was no palpable thickening of aeoeasible nerve trunks.

Pain and temperature sense wore lost in both legs distal to the

right knee and left mid-thigh and in both upper li bs distal to the right

wrist and left mid-forearm. In addition, up to the waist and the should¬

ers encroaching on the chest, there was inconsistent rec gnition of peirs-

fi 1 stimuli, some of which were interpreted as touch or pressure.

Light touch was lost from both mid-calves downwards and over

the palmar asoect of the fingers#

Vibration seme was diminished et the ankles where deep pressure

sense was reduced. Position sense, even in the toes, was unaffected.



PLATE 4

JI 57: Plantar aspect of feet in July, 1968, showing further

shortening of left foot and trophic changes in soles
and nails.



P L A T E 5
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Both feet were warm end moist with full pulses.

General physical examination revealed no abnormalities,

B/F IgC^FO.

X-rays of the left foot in 1963 (Plate 6) showed remarkably

little deterioration since 1°63« The right foot *«s now more seriously

effected (Plate 7) although it is noteworthy, in view of future events,

that the first erst*tarsal end the phalanges of the big toe remained

intact.

7-rays of the left tibia and fibula (Plate 8) showed en osteo¬

porotic area near the lower articular surface of the latter and some

irregular periosteal reaction of the shafts of these bones.

Subsequent Progress

He did not work throughout cost of 1969 because of the large

ulcer of the left sole. Tncongruo.sly, during this period of rest, the

ulcer on the right foot re-opened. He was, therefore, advised to rest up

completely,

Tn Povenber 1969» however, during this period of bed rest, he

Sustained a second major myocardial Infarct, and was admitted to hospital

In profound shook. KCG on this occasion showed posterior location of

this infarct. £,e progressed well and went, home after a month, with his

plantar ulcers unchanged.

Examination during this period of convalescence indicated

some proximal extension of sensory loss.
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IV 37: X-ray of left forefoot in July, 1968.
There has been little deterioration since 1963.



PLATE 7

^-ray of right forefoot
The third metatarsal is

Note robust and healthy

in July, 1968.
again the most severely affected,

appearance of first metatarsal.



PLATE 8

X-rays of left tibia and fibula in July, 1968, showing
coarse periosteal reaction.

I



fa he resumed activity be bee- me breathless ind experienced

engine, llfster*l basal crepitations were present, Art WO now showed

left bundle branch block. Frusereide was administered, basal lung

congestion eli ineted end his href thing improved, He never vorked again,

however. Resumption of activity wes else immediately harmful to his feet.

Both ulcers enlarged srd the right first end second toe®

because inflamed and doubled in sise. (Plate 9) •

v-r»y of the right foot In February 1°70 (Piste 10} showed

that the heed of the first metatarsal had disintegrated. Some surgical

emphy em a i® also visible.

During the next three onths numerous pieces of bone were

extruded from the right foot through the ulcer, A dosen f these were

quite large (Plate 11).

Following this process the inflammation and gross swelling of

the first and second toes subsided, although the ulcer re alned un¬

changed (Plrte 12).

X-ray in June lr'?0 (Plate 13) showed that the head of the right

first metatarsal, together with the distal half of the second etatarsal,

and the bases of the proximal phalanges of the first and second toes bad

disappeared. Clearly after disintegration these hrd been expelled as

sequestra.

Throughout the second half of 197©» and until his death in

August lc71f his general condition rem-Ined much the sane with exertion



PLATE 9

37: Appearance of right sole in February, 1970, showing
extensive ulceration and swelling of toes, particularly
the big toe.



P L I T E 10

IV 37; 7-ray of right foot in February, 1970, taken at the same

time as Plate 9. The main chsnge from Plate 7 affects
the head of the first metatarsal which has disintegrated.



PLATE 11

jy_ 37. Photograph of some of the sequestra extruded from

right foot during the spring of 1970. (Scale in inches).



PLATE 12

Plantar aspects in May 1970, following extrusion of

sequestra from right foot. Swelling of the toes has

diminished, and the ulcer is less extensive.



PLATE 13

IV 37. X-ray of right forefoot in June 1970. The head of the
first metatarsal and base of corresponding proximal
phalanx have been extruded as sequestra.

("Compare plates 10 and 11).
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inducing angina -■'■■ore eeslly thrn fe-reathlessnes*,

Oooetsionsl sequestra were dislodged fro- the right foot, where

the ulcer ©xtefsded slowly laterally. As the sbelet-1 structure of the

forefoot bed virtually diaepfeered, the toes n» re aintsd attached to the

foot by the thickness of soft tissues only. Surprisingly he remained

ehle to fie* end extend his toes, The appearance of the feet in July

1971 Is shown (Plate H).

On 21st August he begen to experience further substernal pain

«t rest. This was severe hut not persistent, shout 20 attacks occurring

over the next five days. He was event*,sally admitted to hos-ite! with

pain which was loth more severe and more prolonged. Increasing left

ventricular failure supervened with rapid, bubbly respirations, S.C.C®

showed left bundle branch block, end ventricular extraaystoles.

On 27th August he bees-..a moribund end was thought to have

ventricular fibrillation, Defibrillation was effective for a short time,

but the patient slowly became weaker, more breathless and. ".ore confused,

dying on 28th August,

Invest I#aHons.

This man underwent rms-eroos investigations throughout his

life, apart fror. x-rays and SOh® reported in the foregoing text. Many

at these were only relevant to intercurrent illnesses or to the baoterio-

logical status of his ulcers prevailing • at that particular fci-e, and these

are not, therefore, reproduced here.

The following -re the result® :;f biocher.icel investigations



PLATE 14

rSLJZ* Appearances of feet in July 1971, one month before death,
shoving extensive bilateral ulceration and shortening of
both feet.
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during the last two months of his life®

Haemoglobin 13.2 g/lCOtsl. P.O.'/® 4#''. R.B.C® %Q million /©u*mm®

M.C.V. 91 c.^. M.C.H, 28''.C.H.C. 3Q*® tt.B.C, 7SDC (70 neutro¬
phil polymorphs, 30 lymphocytes), slight enisocytosis. Blood urea

24 eg/ 100ml. Fasting bl >od glucose J6tag/ 100ml. Sodiuir. 139 m®Eq/litre®

Potassium 5.3 m,Et/litre. Chloride 96 m®Eq/litre. COg content 25ni.Sc/
litre. Protein 7.6 f/l00al (albumin 4.3, globulin 3*5). Electro-

phoretic pattern showed Increased gat- a and alpha 2 globulins®

Calcine c. 8 rg/l"Orl. Phosphate 4*R mg/1 ' OdpL, / 31:aline phosphatase

10 units/lX)ml® /cid phosphatase 2.5 units/lOOnl® Vitamin P. 12

3r2 pg/rl. flerum aspartate a Inntransferase (S.r.0.T.) 11 i,i/litre.

Lactic dehydrogenase 220 l.p/litre, Creatine phosphohinase 0.25yurnoles/
ml/hr.

S. M, g. (Dr. Crahw akefield, June 1971).

No electrical activity could be demonstrated belov. the knees.

In the right arm there was ro recognisable loss of motor activity in the

anterior pallida brevis®

Motor nerve conduction velocity in the right median nerve v■as

40 metres/second.

No sensory action potentials could be obtained at the wrists

or stimulating the right median and ulnar nerves at the fingers.

Post Morten. Examination.

This confirmed myocardial infarction as the cause of death.

The left ventricle was dilated, and It® well extensively and diffusely
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replaced by scar tissue. Surviving u3Cle was diecol aired by recent

infarction* There was t recent thrombus in the right coronary artery,

aod old disease of the other coronary vessel®.

Neuropathologies! e emir.rtion was carried out by Pr. Betty

^roasll at Frencbey Hospital, who reported as follows:-

"" eight of brain 1120 grsais,

HinSbraln 275 grams.

External appearance.

*t the vertex, the leptor.eoinges end pir-1 veins show moderate

congestion, end both hemispheres appear somewhat swollen. >*t the base,

the ve■»els of the Circle of tills are heelthy on the whole, with no

significant atheromatous change. The cranial nerves look nor-sal end

there ere no interne 1 hernias.

foror. 1 slice.-*.

These show s ayr etrical oerebrusi with moderately severe

swelling of both hemispheres causing compresslor' of the ventricular

system. There is severe vascular congestion throughout, affecting the

grey matter particularly, end there is at least one area of recent

ha a orrhagic infarction involving perietal cortex and immediately under¬

lying white matter in the region of the Eolm'ic sulcus. This lesion,

which would appear to be about 21 hour- or so old, Is not a territorial

infarct, but is suggestiv either of embolic occlusion or of • watershed

infarct. There is no evidence of any older vascular lesions in the

cerebrum.

'-'•rainsten and cerebellum.

These look nor el to the naked eye.
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3pinal cord.

The dure is norm®!, and the leptameninge# also look raarmel

s; eri from soma vssooler oongesilon# The spinal nerve roots in the

cervical region appear ror&fl, hut in the lu bar enlarge ent the roots

appear rather thinner and browner than normal, *nd this applies to both

anterior and -osterior roots. Transverse out* acrr-s the cord at

various levels show vascular congestion of the grey matter, hut other¬

wise no naked eye lesions,

Tristolory,

The following sections have been taken;

Right perietal lob©

Left cerebellar hemisphere

Midbrain, pom, medulla (2 levels)

Spinal oord at CI, 06, C8, T3, T9, L2, L3» Li and snore1

levels#

Lumbar anterior spinal nerve root.

Lumber posterior spinal nerve root.

The softening In the right parietal lobe shows the typical

charges of scute infarction. Wo occluded vessels rre seen#

In the cerebellar--, several areas of aetde cortical infarction

are present, probably the save sge as the lesion in the cerebrum.

The idbrain, pons and medulla show no significant micro¬

scopic?'! changes.

In the apjns1 cord loss of myelinated fibres Is seen in the

posterior nerve roots (Pistes 57 - 11), The finding Is present at all

levels, but is much more severe in the lumbar and sacral levels, then



nt cervical s»nd thoracic levels. Degeneration is also present in the

posterior columns of the atinal cord, and this is also more severe in

the lumbsr cord; the ; ^cile tr ci i ore severely affected than is

the cunoate. "'he anterior nerve roots appear norra1, and the antero¬

lateral white matter of the cor*, is also normal,

one lesion:

1) Cerebral infarction,

2) Hereditary aeraory radicular neuronsthy.n



"x" mot?: ctmr.n. TEf^xm. wjepsb i:m ma

_1 1 Elisabeth B ? Affected

Bom 1827. Died 13%» eet 67.

Certified Cause of Death:- "Canprere of Feet end t egs'*.

1_ 2 Charles B Presumed I1 perfected

Born 1026. Pied 1878.

Certified Cause of death:- "Phthisis with Haemoptysis"•

1H¥w^W Reported •' ffooted
Born in I8t8, she died in 1923 from "Interstitial Nephritis,

Bronchitis and Heart Failure*#

She is described as always having- worn a slipper or, o e foot "cut all

to pieces", but would not disclose why, end would rot expose her foot

to anyone.

her nephew, 111 13* propositus of Campbell & Hoffmen (19&») reported

her as definitely affected, and his testimony was accepter' by these

authors.

11 2 F< lebard D H eported ft ffee tec

Born in 1856, this man was regarded as affected by Ms hephew TTT 13,
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arid therefore by Campbell V Hoffman (1961*) •

He committed suicide by drowning on 25th August lr,17, because he was de-

pre aed m the .result of ill health* His sight was failing and he awaited

cataract extraction. ""<0 abnormality of the feet was mentioned et the

inquest*

1.1 3 Elisabeth C Heported Affected

Bom in 1855, this woman died in 1903 from "Gastric fleer 10 days,

Apoplexy 2 days". ohe was the .-other of 111 13 end grandmother of

IV 37» «o that their statements that she was affected can be accented

with some confidence*

TTT 1, TTT 3. "TTT 1, ITT 5. TT? 6, Til a. Reported Vnsffee tad
tcti-h Vywri' rxr.vr,hT^-JL-ywr "■ vTO5=s=. —1

Born between 187? and 1832, these subjects died between 1913 and 1947*

Hot ©11 their death certificates could be traced, but from available

accounts they were free from lesions of their feet.

TTT 2 Frederick S Unaffected
f.l.x'lm, in mil hib.*iu«mhi (*.,"■ ji«,i>n hi i . m «"»»"■

Born 1875. 9 led 19*7.

Known to me for the last ten yc-rs of his life, this men was certainly

unaffected* He died from Cerebral Infarction. He had total heart block

for five years*

Reported Affected

There -re no medical records relating to this woman, v.fee avoided doctors*

Her surviving children (IV 27. "W 28, ~W 29) are unarvi on3 in esaundLng

that she had severe mutilation of the feet.

This began with, planter ulceration ("holes in the feet") which first nade
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their appearance during her fourth pregnancy.

""his progressed until, in later years, "she had ro feet ft all". :he

could scarcely walk, but cycled core easily. She spent moat of her tire

lying or a couch,

She v. as certified m dying of "Cerebral Thrombosis and Otitis Media" in

1947 at the age of 60,

TtT O. rn n . "RT 12, TTT 11 Reported "nr-ffected

orn between 1879 and 18®1, none of these i, gibs survived beyond 1%5«

Prom the accounts of their relatives they were unaffected,

111 10 timest C ? tneffooted
ttUbNwam ' ' ' ' '

Born in 1882. Killed in action In 1915, It is not knom if his feet

were effector st the ti a of his death, but according to his wife they

had appeared normal the previous year. He w?s the father of an

affected son (JV 32),

TT^J^^^ie^C "nrffooted
sorn 1873, This lady is the only survivor of this generation. There

were rt> sign: on examination in September 1968, nor subsequently on

enquiry,

TtT 15 Oliver C *ffeeted
rr[||.. nitrfi ir in 11 111 11 1

norn 1839. hied I960.

This man was the oldest affected rereber of the kindred concerning whom

detailed medical records exi t. He was also the first in whose case a

formal diagnosis of H. 2,;-, r» was laade. He was under my care during the

last six years -f his life, let© 18 Illustrates the state of his feet

at the ti e of his death. TIo x-ray films survive.
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Ulceration of the left foot began in 1918, when he wrs 2$. Hia left

big toe ftfs srautitsd in 1923, Tn lc2? a sequestrrr. was removed from

an ulcer of the right sole, ft which ti e his .R. was negative. In

1930 Mister*1! perifemoral sympathectomy wrs perforced in Bristol, His

uri'^ did not contain sugar at that ti-;«.

By 1913 the soles of both feet were deeply perforated. His b.R, was

again negative and the knee end ankle jerks were present. However, as

"his pupils did not react" he was given some potassium iodide, and two

injections of an organic arserioal compound,

''loeration of the feet continued and now bece « complicated by bouts of

secondary infection. Fever, swelling of the legs and enlargement and

tenderness of the inguinal lymph gland© occurred. Chiefly because of

such episodes, he was Mbsictcd to the 1 oal hospitr 1 on seventeen

occasions between 1930 ad 1950, These periods in hospitel during this

ti e eggreg ted 50 weeks.

In 1950 he was referred to the surgical Professorial Unit ft Bristol,

By this tl e both feet were shortened, inutile ®d end deeply ulcerated.

There was wholesale destruction of phalanges and metatarsals# The

first diagnosis to he entertained was that of chr nic cutaneous fungus

irfeotion, with secondary infection causing osteomyelitis. This could

not be confirmed, and soon afterwards he was referred for a neurological

opinion,

Rxarolnation by Br. hW.0. Campbell in 1952 revealed peripheral loss to

p^in and temperature In the lege and hands, and the ankle ,jerks were very

sluggish, t r. Campbell elicited the family history and diagnosed

H. ,R,K, Later the sa-e year arterial haemorrhage occurred fro-- the

ulcer of the right sole end was controlled with difficulty,

?ros3 195! onwards hi» general health failed and other symptoms over¬

shadowed the condition of Mr- feet, although these re mined troublesome.
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He bee « increasingly «.fceesy arid cyanosed. He was so breathless that

a strangulated right inguinal hernia was repaired under local anaesthesia

in 1957.

In 1959 he developed severe epigastric pains, and r barium mm% demonstra-

ted a large ulcer of the turner curve. Twice during I960 he required

admission to hospital in Beth with haematemesia end jwalaena. On neither

occasion *©» he fit for surgery. On the second occasion bleeding persisted

and he died on 30th November I960, despite re-eated transfusions,

A general post mortem was carried out by Or, R.i. «ishton. The findings

were "Faemstemesis, chronic berfgn gastric ulceration, recent coronary

thrombosis and pul-ronary embolism, besides the evidence of familial

neuropathy involving the feet and leading to disappearance of -uoh of the

foreparts of both".

The brain and cord were removed by a technician and sent to the late

f>r. A.P. "carman at Frenefcay Hospital for histological examination,

Regrettably the material received by Br. Koran did r t contain a single

dorsal root ganglion.

For this reason he did not draw any definite conclusions, but reported as

follows:•

"The Brain weighed 130Qg, of which the oerebellu and brain stem

accounted for 157g, The extern-1 appearances were normal "nd the blood

vessels were free from athero-atous change. Celloidin and frosen *

representative sections were prepared from the cerebral hemispheres,

basal ganglia, cerebellum, brain stein, spinal cord and peripheral nerve

and were stained by standard methods for nerve cells, axis cylinders,

sryelin, fibrous neuroglia and: lipid,

Tn the central nervous ayater abnormalities were oonfined to the spinal

cord. There was a slight diffuse loss of myelinated axons throughout



PLATE 15

111 13.

Ptate of feet shortly before death.

f
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the fasciculus gracilis, most jerked in the lun-bo•• sacral region, but

clearly visible in the cervical region, Lissouer1 s tract was affected,

but there was no special involve.ant of Flechsig"s posterior root atone.

The crerra-ooninissurr 1 atom had not ©scared but was slightly better

preserved.

In the lower part of the cord there was also a well-eterk ed pallor of

.•v.yelin in the peripheral pert of the antero-laternl white natter* In

the more affected segments the posterior roots showed sows® 1 *a& of arsons

associated with connective tissue overgrowth. The anterior roots and horn

cells were nortnel. The posterior root ganglia were not available for

exardrtrtioo,

''he posterior tibial mrve r.as severely atrophied arid contained only a

few isolated nerve fibres"•

IV 1 - 24. All unaffected

10 of these 24 members of four slbshlps had died prior to the oornmence-

merit of this invea ligation end r-re so represented in the Pedigree,

f these 10, three ( IV 4, ¥8,1? 13) were patients of the vriter and

wore certainly unaffected, The others were unaffected on enquiry.

Two others (1V 23, IV 24) had left the district and nothing was known

about them. They say or ay not have had children.

The remaining 13 subjects were examined and presented no evidence of

involvement,

W 25 Henry J.B. A ffee ted

Born 1901. Pied 1967.

Occupation - P oundry worker,

Tn "arch 1928, when he was 22, this man was involved in a aiotor-cycle

accident, following which hi; right big toe beeerr e red and swollen, and
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subsequently ul-erated. 6 mn'hs later the ulcer v-• a still active and

the to© w«s x-rayed, This revealed necrosis in the ar xi ?! phalanx and

erosion of the V,V. joint.

Necrotic bone fragments '.-ere re >vei on 3 - I occeaiom thereafter, end

^fter a year the ulcer t:.- erred to have healed.

One ye»r later it recurred, and in November 1930 this too was amputated.

In 1931 a perforating ulcer *y eared on the hell of the right foot. This

never healei and troubled hi for the rest of his life,

by 1991 both feet were ulcerated, mutilated and shortened. Secondary

infection often ooourred for which antibiotics were given, but for most

of the time he attended to his feet hi:self.

' nephew (v 47) nalnts t gruesome picture of visiting his uncle to find

hira at the end of * day's cork, extracting fregnenta of one ftmo his

ulcers with a steel knitting needle. V 17 was impre aed by the evident

painlessness of this proceeding, -rays of the feet in 1955 (Plate 16)

ah-nred on the right aids, virtual disappearance of the bone frame® >rk of

the toes, (although the latter survived as attentuated soft tissue

a7pondages), Phalangeal remnants, etatareola and tarsal bones distal

to talus vers fused together in ©olid messes, de areated from each other

by greatly narrowed, but still recognisable, metatrrao-phalangeel and

tarso-ssetatsrsal joint sprees,

These was less destruction on the left side where cor centric atrophy of

■■ etet'-rsala was the coat conspicuous abnormality, Also visible on this

side was a linear opaeit; embedded in the tarsus, ?hia is probably the

broken off point of a knitting needle. , hen further x-rays were taken

in 1961 (Plate 17) there was little change in the left foot. In the

right foot, however, tarsal, metatarsal arid phalangeal bones had become

fused into f single mass of bone, and the joint spaces by this ti e had

disappeared.



PLAT E 16

fy 25: X-rays of feet in September 1955, showing gross destruction

affecting metatarsals and phalanges. These bones are fused

into a solid mass on the right side, but the tarso-metatarsal

and metatarso-phalangeal joint spaces can still be discerned.



PLATE 17

X-ray of right foot in May 1961, showing further fusion

of hone remnants and obliteration of T - M and M - P

joint spaces.
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Lateral views Irs 19;' 1 (Plate 13) illustrated. these trophic changes still

further ard showed posterior dislocation of the o« cslcis at the right

ankle and a probable si ilf-r dist> rben.ce beginning or. the left.

The x-raya taken in 1961 were obtained during » period hen he was en in¬

patient in hospital. *t this ti-e it was stated thai various toes were

mi-:sing on both feet. He had r- large al ughirg purulent ulcer on the

right sole and a smeller one on the left. The former contained

sequestrating bone, arid was surrounded by erythewu Both heels appeared

to be «lingsted. Heurologically there wss loss of uein sensation distal

to the right ;ld-celf arid over the foot. Temperature sensation was

impaired over both feet but appeared norms! on the legs. Touch sensation

was preserved. Vibration sense was i-paired at the right ankle. Only

the ankle Jerks vere sluggish, all the other d>-'«r reflexes re. raining bris;

There was no sensory lo?s nor other abnormality ir. the arms.

General physical exa inati m was noru-al exce t for albuminuria, bl >od

pressure 12C/30, Hb. 63% T. ,H. 10!. Blood teaser--. *-rm and Kahn reactions

were negative. * heavy growth of ooagulase positive staphylccooci was

obtained on culture from the ulcers. Treat ent with bee. rest, Penicillin,

Strepto ryein and Susol soaks led to progressive healing of the ulcers.

This was veil advanced by the tire the patient took his own discharge

after tweaks in hospital.

Thereafter he remained well f-r a ti-re but within a year the familiar

pattern of ulceration, mutilation, cellulitis end inguinal adenitis was

again established. Suoh episode* responded to bed rest and antibiotics.

This state of affairs persisted until 1961 at which time he must have

decided that there was little point in seeking further medical aid.

between 196! and 19'7 he made no further application to his doctor.

In ' pril 1967, however, he attended complaining of lassitude. His B.P.

was tow found to be 2JC/110 arid there was heavy albuminuria, he was



PLATE 18

1V 25: Lateral x-rays of feet and ankles in May 1961, showing

gross neuropathic destruction of bone and right ankle

joint. The right os calcis is displaced backwards and

upwards.

Note broken - off end of steel knitting needle (used by

the patient to probe his ulcers) embedded in left foot.



anaemic, (Hb 6Ql) m& vreemic (urea 150 gs )» /< diagnosis of chronic

nephritis was -de and he was admitted to the locnl hospital#

Be i?: proved a little end wea allowed home after four * aeks, but finally

died in uraemia (urea 350 mgs ) in September lc 7.

Bo records exist regarding his neurological st«te at the end of his lif."

end autoray was not nerforred,

W 26 -live 1
TTTrr —~

Bom in 1915, th4 s girl dlec of pneum nl p in 1122 at the age of 7 with

en effected mother end 3 effected sihs. She may have inherited, the

mutant gene, but died long V ofore the age of its manifestation.

tV 27 Creoe H r nsffecto<

This woo an was examined in October 116° end again in 1973# "c neuro¬

logical abnorrrrlity other then left external strabismus was found on

either occasion. 3he was roderetely hypertensive fib, . 170^100)•

1V 23 Ivan B Effected

Bom 1°21. Foundry worker.

Tn lrL7 when he was 26,when in a both he discovered an ulcer on the sole

of his left big toe. Hard callus forced over it. Later this ca e off

and he tested it in a vice at work, finding it to he "harder than steel",

'The callus reformed, and reluctantly he agreed to enter hospital for

surgery in 1^66. He as in hosf ital for 2 days , during which the lesion

diagnosed a® a "pigmented horry o tgrowth" was excise? , He did not
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volunteer his family history and v,as not examined rimirologicelly.

The surgic 1 wound t -ok k months to heal.

Prior to this in 1$Q, he had been found to be hypertensive { !»P, 2LC/1'50),

This presented with profuse enistaxis, Hetins1 changes and cardiac en¬

large?.ent were identified, but there was no albuminuria. In the STG the

T waves in leads VI arid V5were conspicuously inverted.

Since then hi a bl-sod press--re h*s beer; well controlled medically,

fe was examined annually in 196-0, ln70, 1971 and lc7? and on each

occasion there was dense hyperkeratosis over the planter aspect of the

left hip toe fPlate 19) ♦ This was perforated by p central sinus fro;:

which purulent fluid couli be expressed. Neurological examination in

1C!'0 showed iisnairoe't of pain sensation in both soles, the dorsal aspects

of both feet and the distal third of the left leg. Temperature sense was

1- paired over both soles and the lateral aspects of both feet. Light

touch, vibration, position and deep pressure sense were intact. There

has been no sign of muscle wasting and the tendon jerks were all brisk

end equal. There were no abnormalities in the hards.

•Souse right lo?.-er facial weakness was resent, apparently dating fro® a

skull fracture sustained in 1956, X-ray of the left big toe in 1970

(Plate 20) shows early evidence of trophic involvement of the distal

phalanx of the left big toe, represented by three small round trans-

lucereies in the substance of this bore, with more diffuse changes in

the heed of the pioxi «1 phalanx,

Ty 1072 the arer; of loss of nain sensation had extended proximelly to the

knees. Light touch was now lost distally on the soles, and over the

plantar and lateral aspects of the toes. Thermal perception was lost

over the same area as light touch with partial impairment up to the

right knee and left id-calf.

The extern' 1 enpearsnoe of the trophic lesion, however ws unaltered



PLATE 19

Hyperkeratotic plaque of left hallux with sinus

formation.

September, 1970.



PLATE 20

"IV 28: X-ray of left big toe and first metatarsal in September
197Q>

Translucent vacuoles are visible in the distal phalanx

with more diffuse changes in the head of the proximal

phalanx.



and thera was no progression in the radiological appearances. The

upper ll'ibs remain unaffected.

,1V 29 Cynthia G. Affected

Born 1922, Housewife and pert-tire rubber worker.

In 1996 when she u»s %9 a herd Irregular corn appeared on the under

surface of the left big toe. Thereafter, from tin® to tire this

sloughed off, leaving either a briefly he-led area or a small ulcer.

The corn pre* again quickly after each auch occasion.

From about the seme ti< e she noticed that she did not feel pain in her

feet. She has often walked ho-.© unaware of a stone In her shoe.

In 19&5 the hyperkeratotic ares became secondarily infected and an ulcer

forced.

The toe its© f was hot, red and swollen but quite painless, She was

treated with bed rest end Penicillin injections. An x-ray showed des¬

tructive change in the proximal phalanx. An orthopaedic surgeon offerer,

to amputate the toe ut this she declined. Soon after a piece of bone

was expelled through the ulcer, after which it healed,

Since 196d she has experienced prra.es thesiae end sou.fc numbness in the

fingers and hands. She has no difficulty in picking up small objects,

nor in. performing fine now onto,

Tlceretion of the left bi. toe recurred in 1969* It became Inflated

again, mhla attack was less severe than that of 1963 but there was some

discomfort and resolution •= as slow, with dressings and rest,

Examination in September 1969 showed an area of pale, soft, friable

tissue, almost 3 square centimetres in area, ooou- ying the ball of the

left big toe (Plate 21) from which thin pur. ooaed. The whole toe was

shrunken compared to its fellow (Plate 2), it was about 2 cms shorter,
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JX_£9; Trophic lesion at base of shortened left hallux.

September 1969.



PLATE 22

1V 29: The left big toe is shortened, and

Note beads of sweat on its dorsal

September, 1969.

displaced,

surface.
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■more pliable, the akin overlying it was puckered rod sweated profusely.

X-ray of the toe (Plate 73) showed gross shortening ernd deformity of

the raroxitral phalanx with leaser changes near the t ase of the distal

phalanx,

Neurological examination revealed loss of pain sensation in loth feet,

the distal two-thirds of the left leg, distal one-third of the right leg

and all fingers of both hands.

Thermal sensory lo -a wra less extensive, being i, paired only over the

toes and distal third of the left foot, and over the right 1st and 2nd

toes. Other sensory modalities were unaffected and there as no

tauacular weakness nor reflex change.

Re-examination in 1571, 1972 and 1973 indicated little or to progression

in her neurological status, although infection in the soft tissue lesion

has been troublesome on tv.-o occasions,

Tv 30 Roland C T-naffooted

Bom lr07«

"his mar presented no sign of neuropathy in lr63. He under ert partial

gastrectomy in I'arch lr40 for duodenal ulcer with pyloric stenosis,

initially auanected as being carcinoma of stoiuach. He also suffers from

recurrent cystitis for which no underlying cause hrs been de'-onstrsfced,

He remains neurologic?lly anaffeoted.

■—i ■ ■■■■ '■»■■■ ■ ■■■■ *



PLATE 23

IV 29: X-ray of left hallux, September 1969, showing shortening
and deformity of proximal phalanx.



JV 31. Phyllis H. Fnaffacted

Horn 1909.

This omtm showed no evidence of neuropathy in 19''9. She was slightly

derf as the result of a large left-sided perforation, accompanied by

deficient mastoid air cell development# From 1962 to she was

treated intermittently with Csrbirogzole for a toxic th; roid adenoma

end she came to subtotal th;> roidectomy in February 1966, after which

she complained of paraesthesire and cramps in all four limbs. This

was associated with carpal pedal spasm and a positive Chvostek'a and

Trousseau's sign. he took oral calcium for two norths, since when

these symptoms and signs have not recurred. She was moderately hyper-

ten?sive, (B. 19C/100).

IV 32, I.'mest C. ft i'fectec.

3orn 1912. Former Foundry Worker*

In PeoeuBber 1951» when he was 39» this sen was referred to an ortho¬

paedic surgeon with left hallux valgus, oo'pllceted by an infected

bunion, and hearner deformity of the second toe. At that tine it was

noted that the soles of his feet were unduly calloused, and he admitted

that this ws of many years standing.

later the see onth the tip of the big toe bee a e septic, and as

isoheeaic change was suspected, the intention to perform Keller's onera-

tion was abandoned.

Tn 1°92 he experience? an episode of cheat pain of two hours duration,

eeco:: aried by tre bling and e rapid pulse. An 7JJC, was. mt performed.

In 1954 b th big toes beoare ulcerated and the inguinal glands on the

right side were enlarged and tender, ''a also experienced abdominal pain

and vomiting. He was treated with Penicillin injections with improve-ont.
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Later in the year he was adad ted to hospital. Despite the kno n

fairily history his ulcers were escribed to iaoheeu-ic changes, although

his peripheral pulses were nor «1* He underwent • ilateral lumbar

sympathectomy. His urine, blood count, auaertranr. end Xahn reactions,

were all normal.

In October 1955 he was referred to a neurologist who noted impairment of

pinprick perception below the right knee and loss of light touch over

both feet. Hie reflexes were nresent, brisk and equal, B.' , 190^120.

•'•ince 1991 the illness has pursued an indolent course. 'xoessive callus

has formed continually on both soles. Th's has been kept pared d->: to

a thin layer.

Beneath these hyperkeratotie plaques, ulceration has occurred wit! sinus

formation, sloughing, and infection, necessitfting frequent dressinrs,

courses of antibiotics and periods f absolute 1 ed rest in hospital.

As ti e has passed, bed rest has been progessively slower in inducing,

herling.

Thus in July 1955 he was in hospital for only 9 days, but needed 12 days

in February lc56 and, 19 deya in Kay I960. Frorr, October 1961 he required,

45 days end 13 days et the end of 1966. At the beginning of 1971 he was

in hospital for 74 days.

In Fay 1560, hyperkeratctic tissue »ss radically excised from; the right

foot under general anaesthesia# This exposed the metat r rao-phalangea1

Joint of the third toe.

t "y-.es amputation of !ihe right foot was contemplated, but postponed#

Instead, he was provided with s rgical boots and en invalid car.

Fro- 1'* 61 onwards he has been troubled by chronic suppurat Lve otitis

media, with mas five destruction f the drumhead on the lef side.

In December 1R69 he was referred to a physician with hypertension and
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shortness of breath or, exert"-on. W& showed high voltage in all leads

with i chaeraic changes effecting the left ventricle,

tn 1«70 ulceration of the feet extended to involve the left heel.

In 1971, on separate occasions in January, May and August, sequestra

have been extruded from en nicer of he left forefoot, 1'his has beers

ecooB^r-nied by progressive shortening of the left foot betveen 1970 and

1973 which is well illustrated by a comparison of Plates 25 end 26,

Such episodes have always bean painful. The pain has been of a squeezing

or bursting character, subeidir*; rspidly after the bone frag-rants have

beer- expelled,

There has been no rneasureable progression in neurologic* 1 signs elicited

fit various tires in 1968 end lr73» Surprisingly the areas of sensory

Inas have appeared to fluctuate and have been less extensive on some

occasions than others,

Fis hands and feet are disproportionstely sens 11, The feet present a

shrivelled atrophic appearance, seeming both shortened and narrowed

f Plate 2L,) , Hie toes are twisted end dis laced. Pens© hyperkeratosis

involves «oat- of the area of the bells of both feet and the left heel

with visible sinuses at all three situations, (Plates 25 and 26),

The musculature of the hands and feet, end distal thirds of the legs

(Pl.-te 27) show some wasting. There is no weakness.

The only neurological sign to propr m has been. impairment of the ankle

jerks which, by 1773, had abnost disappeared. All deep reflexes other¬

wise remain brisk,

The plantar esionses have been unobtainable since the first examination

in 196d,

Sensory examination has shown impaired osin and temperature ser, nation

extendi r g up to the knee# and over all fingers. Light touch has been

lost over both soles and the forep rts of the dorsum of the left foot.
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PLATE 25

IV ^2: Poles of feet in September 1970, showing trophic changes.

The right hallux is dorsiflexed and displaced laterally

behind the 2nd and 3rd toes, and the left 2nd toe is also

retracted and out of sight.



PLATE 26

1V3£: Appearances of soles in May, 1973. The left foot is now

greatly shortened (compare plates 25 & 26) consequent upon

recurrent extrusion of sequestra during 1971 arid 1972.
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JX 32: Appearance of legs and feet in May 1973, showing distal

amyotrophy and foot deformities.



PLATE 28

IV 32: X-ray of left forefoot in Sentember 1970, showing

distal concentric metatarsal atrophy, and displacement

and deformity of phalanges.

I
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Kinesthetic sensation re sins intent.

During periods of secondary Infection, sensitivity to pfdn, both pin¬

prick mid d op pressure, appear to have been temporarily enhanced, in

the areas in which they were norr-' lly i prlred.

Investigations,

T-ray changes are more marked in the left foot (Pl' te 28).

E.F.C, examination weo refused.

Serological tests for syphilis were negative in 1*?%.,

The urine has never contained albumin, glucose or excess porphyrin.

The following blood te;> ts have a so bean within normal 31 its:

Blood count

F asting glucose
Totfl serum protein®
Alhutrdn

Globulin

Bilirubin

S.G.P.T,

t.D.B,

Alkaline phosphatase
Creatine phoephokinase
Cholesterol

Total blood lipids
Alpha end 1 eta lipoproteins

"W 33 Arthur C

Bom in lr31,, this men left home when he was 20 and afterwards was only

in desultory contact with Ms rel; lives. It is believed, that he may

have been killed in 1942 when serving in the Boy 1 Navy,
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f ClfdysC. V naffected

Bom 1907*

This or-fsn presented no evidence of neuropathy or other O.H.S, abnormality

when examinee in 19ff, and has subsequently remained well. B.J . 17C/100.

IV 33 Herbert C Affected
JLlpaiWi I ')n»n Ipinai IHH' HI III ■ ■« 11 !l| III I IIUI..1. '■ ' ' 1 L

Born 1911. !D led 1958. Teleph niat.

In 1933# this man's left f ,ot »as transfixed by a nail. The ensuing

lesion healed si :*ly end then broke down spontaneously. Thereafter it

heeled again and he was free of trouble for 5 years

In 1^38 iron pipes fell on to his left foot •nd after this, further

ulceration of the left sole occurred. This healed sufficiently for hir.

to be accepted for military service in 1939.

fin©ration quickly returned during his period, of military training, and

he was invalided out of the service after only three onths.

Turing the foliating 2 ye-rs he underwent three operations for renovsl

of sequestra from the left hallux. This left him .1th a sinus which

discharged every few months,

Ar x-r*y of the left big toe in Vsrch 1%1 is reported as showing

disappearance of the middle ohnlrruc and. deformity of the head of the

1st metatarsal, with so*0 lo se fragments of bone in it. vicinity.

Be declined amputation at thi stage.

In 1913, the 1st metatarsal was visible in the floor of a large per¬

forating ulcer of the left sole. Th- edge of this ulcer was excised

together with the he-ad of the . ct r.etet-mal.

X-ray now ahetec involvement of the 3rd and 1th metatarsals and
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mid proximal phalanges.

In Juno 1%9 there v.as no Improvement and so he underwent below knee

ainputa tlon of the left leg.

Following this he hud no further trophic lesions other than a transient

ulcer of the amputation stump in 1956 and apparently involvement of the

right foot a nonth before his death in 1953.

Tn 1951 he began to experience spontaneous pain in his hands. The pain

varied in intensity end when severe he likened it to having salt rubbed

into a vound. ft other times there was a stinging sensation in both

hands. These nains were accompanied by subjective irnnairrient of sensa¬

tion in his hands of brief duration.

Tis hands also sweated profusely and propitiously rt various ti es, and

when this occurred the ncin appeared to be relieved. When the hands were

dpy the pair, often seemed more severe.

There were no pain- in the legs,

Tn lr53 he was admitted to hospital in Bath for investigation of these

upper li b pains. No objective signs were elicited in the aims, but pain

and temperature perception were demonstrably deficient belo,- the knees.

Both knee jerks and the right ankle jerk were sluggish. Routine examina¬

tion of urine, blood, 0. »F. and x-rays of the chest and cervical spine

were all unrewarding.

From 1954 onwards ho complained increasingly of angina of effort and in

1953 he collapsed and died during ? severe attack.

.Autopsy was not nerfbmed.

TV % Oliver Frederick 0. A ffecte-

Bom lc15. Bled lr71. ' coupsfcient - Draughtsman,

This man stated that since the age of 7» the soles of his feet were always
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calloused, and that for moat f his life his left leg had felt numb fro®

the thigh downwards. Both feet ere often tender and hot, aid because

of this he never walked barefoot, even indoors* For the same roe on he

always wore sponge rubber insoles.

In 1®3®» ®hen he was 17, he contracted rheumatic fever. Following recovery

fro® the acute illness, it was noted that he had a systolic murmur.

In lr30 he first complained of dyapersia, and ferritin, meala In X91 k end

l°f3 confirmed the presence of duodenal ulceration.

In 1®3°, on waking one morning, he stretched his arms prodigiously, and

srr-is of the transverse creases of both prima and fingers split or-en. This

was attributed to "industrial hyperkeratosis", (He was making gas masks

at the ti e). The fissures became infected, and healing was slow.

In March 1?£»1 he »ea exart&refi neurologically by the late Dr. to ell

Hoffman. Exuberant planter hyperkeratosis was noted, and the toes of the

right foot were thought to be hyper-extensible. There were no other

c.n.s. signs. In particular there v. as no demonstrable sensory loss and

the reflexes, including the ankle jerks, were present, br4rV. a-d equal,

with flexor plantar responses.

It was considered that be had dealt with his tendency to the family

disease very well, and that as a result there had beer no ulceration.

However, it was noted that he both drank and wracked to excess, fin en¬

larged liver *•« di •-•covered later the aa-*.e year,

Tn 1«6?. he was referred to v general physician with substernal pain on

effort end palpitation. The latter bed been troublesome for 23 years

but was now worse.

On examination the signs of .vitrei stenosis and aortic ir•competence were

present and the heart was enlarged, but there was no evidence of failure.

"V> 17Q/80, Propranolol wae pre cribed, v, ithin three ontha, aigna

of congestive failure supervened and he had also developed intermittent



claudication of the left leg. The peripheral pulses could not be felt

i?s the left foot, "he liver v as enlarged end. tender.

In eoteuber 1168 he was in hospital fur ore week recovering from en

alcoholic stupor.

In June 19f8 and December 19f 1 he sustained attacks of ryocerdial Infarc¬

tion. At this tine the signs in the heart were unchanged, but congestive

fa 11v.re required treat ent with T* igitalis, Fruaeraid© end Spironolactone*

Rotable physical signs at this ti a included liver enlargement 9 cms

below the right costal margin, absent peripheral pulses on the left aide

and 1 s of both ankle Jerks.

From these illnesses his exercise tolerance w a further di inlshed by

angina end he oo pl-inec of Impoterv e and loss of libido.

In e .teaber 1969 he rresented . ith olfesioel scute gout affecting the

right lot rnttietsreo-phelr■:goal Joint. / second attack followed V* onths

Inter. It > 83 rot po si le o reduce the close of diuretic.

examination ( -'.arch 1°70)

This was the last of several occasions on which this ran was personally

ess ine .

The left ear, hard ard foot were smaller than their fellows on the right

side.

Hens© callosities wore present over the shafts of the 1st and 3rd meta¬

tarsal heads or both sides (Plate 29).

The hards appeared norr-ml.

There warn no muscle wasting nor weakness. Tendon jerks were brisk and

ecusi, except for the ankle jerks which were sluggish. Plantar responses

were flexor.

Pain sensation wins lost over oth solos and cost of the dorsum; of the

left foot. It appeared to be slightly impaired 1.5 to ' id-thigh level

on both sides, and over both sr.-u to the elbow •



plate 29
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Temperature sensation was over both solos and up to the knees, end

over the fingers.

Light to-.-oh, position end vibration sense were unaffected.

In the other systems, the physical sign* ere tho e of • itrel stenosis

rr;d aortic incompetence, ith cardi-c enlargement, sou« congestive

failure and hepatomegaly.

Peripheral pulses were lost at the left ankle ard impaired cn the right

side.

"'he urine contained a tr-ce of albumen, P.P. 170^90.

Subsequent progress,

He entered hospital on three further occasions (April 1970, -"'ovember

lr:70, "By lp7l) in en attempt to arrest his progressive deterioration.

During the first of these there was *n episode of transient left hemi-

paresis. This resolved rapidly, but he was always slightly atoxic

thereafter.

In October 1970, a. mid-line nodulo was palpated ir, his liver. At this

ti s the hilum of the left lung was noted to be prominent,snd the possi¬

bility of carcinoma of the left lung with a secondary in the liver was

entertained.

Tomograms of the left lung root were not carried out because his con¬

dition has deteriorated to such en extent.

Following the admission in Vay 1971, he went downhill rapidly. He became

drowsy, confused, incontinent, and finally jaundiced. The urine contain d.

albumin,and biochemical tests (see below) indicated combined renal and

hepatic failure.

f remarkable terminal event was sloughing of the callosities of both

feat, so that for the first ti-e in his life, overt plantar ulceration

(occurred.
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Bae. oglobin 3Cf'
Cholesterol 230 vgm%
U ric acid 10# 3 mgm %
8 aerroglobln 1% 7000 11 res 80 rngms %
Electrolytes normal, Plasma proteins 6,2 G %
(llbu in 3.5 Globulin 2.7)
Bilirubin less th n 0.8 g f
3GOT U2 LDH 542 Cholesterol 290

Total free fatty acid® 670 gtr. f
Ursa 50 mpcf> Sodium 135 bK/1
Potassium 4.7 Chloride 96 B icarbor,rte 27

Haemoglobin 103" BSB 18 WBC 10,000
Plasma proteins 7.8 C f
(#lfeuMn 4.6 Globulin 3.2)
Total bilirubin 2,4 mgm ft Conjugated bilirubin
present, SSPT 205
f 11- aline phosphatase 11

X-rays of the chest fro I960 onwards showed increasing cardiac enlarge¬
ment. In stsassrl963, there were confluent opacities over both lung
fields consistent with pulmonary congestion. In *pril 1970, the appear-

a»8M were those of consolidation and collapse at the left base. By

October, this had largely resolved but the left hiium ass unduly
prominent,

K1ec trocardiogramaj

May 1958 Sinus rhythm. P*$ interval 0,22 sacs,

October lc67 Sinus rhythm, Broad bifid waves,
P-P interval 0,24 sees,

September 1°6>9 Sinus rhythm, P-fE interval 0.3 sees.
f inversion in leads 2,3, PVT.,
ST segrrents depressed in V5 and V6.

I nves tirfi tiona.

Blood;

October 1968

September 1969
December lr6>9

March 1970

June 1971
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»'%"•*»n« ^ nowl notion potential v-as recorded from the right median

nerve at the wrist, after sti ulati n of this nerve r-t the right 2nd

ftngar.

Sampling of the right abductor rollicis brevis gave normal results* Bo

cotton potent id was obtained frota the lateral popliteal nerve at the

neck of the right fibula, after Stimulation of this nerve at the ankle.

Motor nerve conduction velocity was 52 metre*/second in the right median

nerve, ?nd 40 etre*1'second in the right lateral po. liter1 nerve.

u to pay f ind ings

* fter considerable discussion the relatives granted -arrsisslon for an

autopsy so long as the body was not roved to another bosr itel, and,

examination was restricted to pathological verification of the familial

disorder, Accordingly the lumbar spine was extracted and taker, to

Dr. Betty Brownell, Consult• nt in Neuropathology at Prenehay hospital,

A length of sciatic nerve was also excised but was apparently lost in

transit,

Peuron* thol .irlcrl report

The specimen connita of the lumbar spine, with the spinal cord in situ.

Posterior 1'* tree tony wis carried out, and the cord and posterior root

ganglia removed.

On naked eye ex© inrtion the s. inel cord appears normal, but the

posterior nerve roots of the etude equina ne grey and atrophic.

Histology

The lumbar cord has been sectioned at each segmental level end several

sections have been taken of the Cauda equina arc? posterior root ganglia.

At a11 levels, the posterior nerve roots are grossly abnormal, Myelin



tubes #re present, but these pre soanty end stained palely ooapered

with those of the anterior roots# (Plate 3b).

Axon stains# however, show almost total absentse of axons from ell the

posterior roots, the anterior roots being completely normal (Plate 36).

Posterior root ganglia she degeneration and disappearance of nerve

cells with proliferation of ca -aule colls, end a severe loss of intra-

ganglionic axons.

Transverse sections of the lumber cord show degeneration of grecile

tracts in the posterior colu .ns, but this is surprisingly mild in view

of the severe disorder affecting the posterior roots.

0 o;-:ir.ent

The changes are typically those described in cases of Hereditary

Sensory Pedicular Tfeuropathy, with the exception that in this case,

posterior column degeneration seems di aproportion.?) tely r ild.

W 37 f leo C. Propositus

Described in Chapter it.

1¥ 38 Joyce M. Unaffected

Born 1923. Housewife.

During her tec pregnancies in 1943 and 1948, this soman developed deep

vein thrombosis in both legs. In 1946 a massive pulmonary erbolisn

proved almost fatal#

In recent years, both legs have ulcerated. These ulcers have been

situated in the lower thirds of each leg and have spared the feet. They



had the appearance of varicose ulceration, and are often complicated by

thrombophlebitis. *t examination on three occasions between 1968 end

1*73 she has been crossly obese at over 17-8tone. "Roth legs have been

the site -f brawny swelling with soars from old vsrloose ulceration,

"o neurologicsi signs have been elicited,

H,v.9. examination wra refused.

,1V 39 Vivien 3. Unsffeot-.-c

Born 1926, Draughtaaan.

This r.fm suffered from rapes ted attacks of superficial phlebitis of

the legs following tonsillitis between 1915 and 1957.

The last of these attacks was the most severe with spread of thrombosis

to deep veins in the calves and two episodes of pulmonary embolism,

requiring emergency admissions to hospital and anticoagulant therapy.

91r.ee then his legs have remained swollen end have often ulcerated at the

thigh and around the ankles.

" hen examined in 1*59 he was grossly over-weight at 15-®tones with

swollen, scarred and pigmented legs, and proud'ent varicose vein®.

There were no trophic lesions in the feet the? selves end m neurological

signs,

5traeqvertly or reducing diets, be lost over 4- tone in weight. There

was sore i prove?; ent i* the awe ling and general appearanee of his legs.

On E.t.o. m,i ation in 1*70, digital action potentials .-.ere normal,

but no compound action potential could be recorded from the right

lateral popliteal nerve ©t the neck of the fibula after stimulation of

this nerve «t the ankle, botor nerve conduction velocity in the right

latere 1 popliteal nerve and its continuation anterior tibial was

45 metres per second.
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1V 40 -■ k( Vnaffeoted
SiS in hi '

4 of these 7 subjects had died prior to this study. ne of these, W 41,

*8.8 a patient Of the writer.

He died in 1968 fros. cerebral infarction, Even after this event he

presented no sensory sip s in his legs,

.*11 3 living subjects were personally examined in 19-9 end found free

from C. H, and trophic signs.

V 1 - v U All unaffected
=SS». —. 1 —r~

'"tree, V 7, V 42 end 43, had died in infancy. rf the 41 survivors,

36 were oersonally examined.

Three, V 9, ? 22 and? 34, had left the district, while two, V 1 and

v 17, were unwilling to be exa-.ired, for reason® already given,

a BSrtnslng an approximate mean age of onset of symptoms in effected members

of 29 years, there were 12 subjects all in 1940 or later ir whom this age

of mrnifeatatlon had ther -re not been reached.

These were V U, V 27, V 2<j,V 2',? 30, V )2,V 33, ? 37, V 3 J, ? 39,

7 40 and ? 41.

V 25 1 ichfel E. Vmffooted
m i — 1 111

Torn 1933. Rubber worker.

During ne\.tologic*1 screening of his kindred, some sensory 1 '.pair"ent to

all Todallties wrs discovered in all four extremities. All tendon jerks

were pathologically brink, but the plantar responses were flexor and
there was no clonus. His gait, however, was slightly spastic.



"Enquiry revealed that In February 19% he sustained « crush fracture of

the i,th cervical vertebra in a motor accident. This had left hi; with

a quedmplegia which h-d initially improved rapidly with traction, The

signs seen in this man arc clearly residual from this episode f tr-uma

to the cervical cord.

V 45 Brian B

Born 1935» this son of an effected father died of pneumonia when he

was two.

V i 6 Korean R. V naffacted
—r.. i

Bom in 1936, this woman © igreied to Can-da with her three children in

19C7. She has been mentioned in Chapter 3»

Tn May 1969 she was examined neurologicelly by Tr, v elker Fitagerald of

Toronto, who wrote stating that the patient herself had had no trouble

with her feet. She had no trophic changes. he had not any significant

callouses and had noticed no changes in the musculature of the legs or

feet. She had no difficulti r. with balance and no difficulties with

regard to feeling in her feet either nsin, heat or cold. On examina¬

tion he found her gait and stance to be perfectly normal. No abnormality

of any kind was d tooted in the feet and legs. The texture of the skin

of the feet was considered ror el, am there was mini ft1 callus con¬

sistent with a women who >'ears high heeled shoes.

Specifically the examination of the feet and legs to light touch, pin¬

prick, position, vibration, heat and cold was considered quite normal.
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Deep tendon reflexes «ere normal,

the planter responses were normally Sow-going end power, tone end co¬

ordination in the lo'-er liebe was normal, He concluded thft although

she t.«s the daughter of m a ffectod man, there was no evidence of

Hereditary Sensory Radicular neuropathy, end no other neurological dis¬

ability affecting her lower li bs» Accordingly he did not examine her

children.

f h7 Ronald L« tr m ffeotcd
Swunmanai

This men was personally examined in 1969 when he was 31, and again in

1973.

The son of an affected mother# he hi self presented no abnormr 1 sign -#

and no trophic lesions had developed*

V 48 Michael G. Unaffected
timmmsmtmrnmamimmmmmt

Bora in 1947 to an affected mother, this nan wrra examined on four

occasions between 1968 and W7%

He has high arched feet, and there are some errors of perception in

hot and cold on the sole© of the feet which are call- used, There are

some pf-tches of dry ecicsis over both insoles, '"'here are no abnormalities

in any sensory modality, po- er, coordination or reflexes, and no muscle

wasting in all four limbs.

In 1970 he fractured his right, tibia playing football with some con¬

sequent def r-Hty, He wore a plaster cast for eight weeks but developed
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v. trophic lesions as a complication of this.

Onset of evert neuropathy w«s delayed in his mother until the age of 31,

and in his two uncles until the ages of 2$ and 28, so thrt ho remain* o

candidate for the trrifc, although unaffected at his present age of 27»

K.M.9, examination in 1970 provided normal findings.

«•»s^^rswwSaaLet* * nfffeeted
Bom in 1^50, this man was personally examined in 1969, v.hen he

presented no sign of neuropathy# Trophic lesions had rot appeared by

1575.

T 50 and V 51
Milium

Born in 1937 end 1940 respectively, this brother and sister had left

the district. Their unaffected mother reports that they remained free

of symptoms in their legs.

V 52 Irene U. Affected

Born 1°35» Housewife,

This younr -woman was examined by a physician in 19' 6 when 31 ye* re old,

together with her three sons then aged 9, 6 and 5, Be reported that »

"none have any complaints, the skin of their legs is healthy, and they

all have brisk responses and no detectable sensory changes whatever,



while their foot musculature is i trong, It would see; unli sly, there¬

fore, that «ny of th«n have the disease".

ihe was not examined egel: until May 1*70$ during the course of this

study, by which ti e she wee 35* he denied symptoms but stated that she

had c vermes of the left big toe. This was found to be a characteristic

byperkerr totic lesion,

Jfevious muscle wasting -was ure. set below both knees, more marked on the

left side. The circumference of the right calf 10 cms, belo the tibial

tuberosity was 30 c*s. *, that, on the left 20.5 arcs. Both mklo jerks

were sluggish relative to the nee jerks, that on the right being sore

obviously reduced.

Sensory te ting indicated blunting to pin prick over both surfaces of

both feet, while thermal perception was impaired over both soles and

the dorsal aspect of the right foot. Touch and position sense .ere

preserved, but vibration sense --as lost over the right big toe.

There was no sensory impair -ant, reflex impairment or muscle westing in

the upper limbs.

E.M.0, findings in May If70 were in beeping with the clinical signs.

Thus sampling of the right extensor digltoruae brevis with a concentric

needle electrode, revealed a much reduced interference pattern. There

was no fibrillation and no giant units.

Motor nerve conduction velocity in the right anterior tiblrl nerve was

31 meters/' second.
«jb

N'o co- pound action potential could be obtained fror. this nerve ia the

neck of the fibula after stimulation of the anterior tibial nerve at

the ankle.

Formal sensory action potentials rura evoked over the median nerve at

the rirht rist after "ti ulrtion of this nerve in the second finger,

"he was re-examined by Br. Orsha eke field in larch lc71, at which ti e
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she presented the same plantar appearances end neurol gioal findings.

V 53 Peter C, Effected
Si imni.i mmmmmummt

Bom 1937, Draughtsman.

Early in 1958 this mar first noticed a corn in the ball of his left foot.

He treated this by abrading it viih pumice stone. After playing football

later in the same year, » blister formed alongside this corn. He con¬

sulted his doctor who diagnosed f". . R.W. and instituted treatment with

rest and bland dressings. Despite these nroir.pt measures healing was

delayed for almost two months.

Tn March 1959 he was unable to work because of pain and swelling in the

left, ankle. This had troubled hi interm! t tently since a football injury

in I95/4, J -ray of the ankle showed no abnor all ties end he returned to

work after three weeks.

Thereafter, although hyperkeratosis persisted at the site of the

original lesion, he re then free from serious symptoms for eight years.

'vert ulceration oocured at the same site in 1966. This appeared to

heal in the space of two ontha, but a further relapse followed almost

1 mediately.

In January 1967 he was admitted to hospital tn Bath under the oare of

the neurologist, Dr. Grnh.' ekefield.

Examination at this ti- e showed hi»; to be a tall, thin young man, with

en ulcer of the left sole overlying the heed of the second metatarsal.

"'oth calves wer- wast®!., end a lesser degree of wasting «as present in

both quadricens. All dec reflex s were active.

Pain and temperature se-satlon was lost in the feet, end impaired to



mid-oalf level end over the finders* The other model!tie# wore intact.

There was a right orchldopexy soar. The left testicle was not palpsble

The other syste a wer; normal. .P. HQ/SO.

Investigations revssled mn;«l urine, blood count end K. . K., liver

function tests and glucose tolerance. The c.s.f. m& also normal,

(protein 33 mgs $)• X-raya of Ohest and feet showed no abnormality.

«T. revealed reduced activity in the right extensor digitorum bnsvi®

noimal digital action potentials, but loss of the compound action

potentials in the neck of the right fibula.

Motor nerve conduction velocity was reduced to 25 meter#/second In the

right lateral popliteal nerve,

ve was discharged from hospital wearing oavus insoles and peIded shoes,

end thereafter remained for sore ti e under the cere of r-n orthopaedic

surgeon.

The ulcer felled to heal, however, and in November lc 7 it wes excised,

1th the underlying bed of the first metatarsal. To anaesthetio was

required.

The resultant scar took tuo onth to heel, but eventually became

sound.

In December 1968, plantar ulceration recurred at the same site on the

left sole, and there v.as dense callosity occupying a corresponding

position on the right sole. (Pl-te 30). "< asting of the legs appeared

to have increas d« (Plr-te 31),

The ulcer persisted for rare than ore year on this occasion.

In August l°/9 he was examine-- by the writer for the first time, as

pert of this tudy, the findings being as follows.



P I, A T E 30

V 53: Appearance of feet in December, 1968, showing an open

ulcer of the left sole and a dense callosity on the

right.



P LATE 31

V 53: Photograph in December, 1968, showing distal amyotrophy

with swelling and valgus deformity of the left ankle.
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1xerolnmtion, Ax /;u■.t 1f69

I e appeared wore preoccupied with his muecle wasting than the sen; ory

end trophic changes.

The ulcer was ©bout 2 cr s square end overlying the second left retatarsal

hea?d. The left foot and ankle were hot and. swollen, but painless. The

left inguinal lymph glands were swollen and tend r.

Distal amyopathy now effected all four limbs# It was conspicuous both

below end above the knees, end also in the hands were the thenar and hyno-

therser eminences were flattened, -ore so on the right, Th re was some

furrowing of 'he dorsal aspects of b th hands between the metacarpal shafts,

Doth ankle j rks were now lost, although the Knee jerks and upper lib

jerks remained brisk.

The area of sens ry loss to pair, and temperature had extended to above

both knees, higher on the left, and above the wrists# higher on the right.

The loss to tes'siereture appeared greater than the loss to pinprick. Light

touch and dee res wre sense were also affected as far up aa the right

mid-calf and just fcel w the left knee, and els.) in both hands. Position

sense was 1 pa ires ' over the left toes, Vibretion sense was intact,

dubsegu ent nrogre. .s.

The left sided, plantar ulcer . as again excised in October 196° together

with the head of the third met - tarsal, and although it broke down sub¬

sequently, heeling was eventually complete,

At this t3 e the ortient as seen by Dr. A. t.J, Dixon vho provided

seamless shoes of the type devel pel by hi (Dixon Vranklin, 1P66) •

r*nfortunrtely the patient objected t their appearance and did rot

persist with their use.



hm examined by Dr, Dixon in June lc70, the left foot bad become very

flat end there was en effusion into the loft ankle, ?h s we® in valgus

■position, but could be corrected passively end prinleasly. The skin of

the solera wrs heelthy a>art frees calloused rare## over the second end

third toes which were retracted dorcally,

T-ray of this ankle md foot showed a loose piece of bone, considered

to represent * chip fracture of the talus.

For this? a well padded walking plaster was applied which he *>re for

six veeks without ill e fects to the skin surfboo.

In July 1?70, when free fro o; tsrnal trophic charge, he attended ©

Genetic Counselling Cli ic there it <as concluded - " thf t ve are dealing

with a fwdly that is showing demsinently inherited Charoot-Mrrie, Tooth

disease",

I?g-exp,i.dnrtion, bay lr73

The soles of both feat now appeared healthy, ©part from a scar from t>>e

original ulcer on the left side.

The left foot was ruch narrower than the right, with the result that the

seco'd and third toes were displaced dorsrally and over-rode their

fellows,

'
u ole wasting was pronounced, oarticularly in the distal half of the

legs (Plnte 52), and in the hands where both thenar and hypothenar

erninenoes were wasted, and there was some dorsal furroving, f Pirate 33),

TV-ere was considerable weakness of ankle movements, particularly dorsi-

fl xlon, «nd in the fingers, particularly of abduction, be was quite

unable to approximate his fingers when they were fully extended, and

wrist dors!flexion was also i paired.
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53: Appearance of legs and feet in May 1973, New developments

include narrowing of the left foot and over-riding of the

2nd and 3rd toes. Both changes are probably the outcome of

surgical excision of metatarsal heads in 1967 and 1969.



PLATE 33

V 53: Photograph of hands in May 1973 showing

interosseous wasting.
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He steted thmt his legs tired easily artd that long >• alks w<-*re impossible,

as they becwe "floppy" when he was tired.

Both ankle jerks end plantar responses were abolished, but the knee end

upper limb jerks were present, brisk end equal.

Muscle tone was demons "rably diminished in all four limbs.

There »rg no incoordination in the finger/nose and heel/knee tests, and

no "Rombergism.

Sensory testing revealed loss of the? ability to distinguish hot and cold

up to the right mid-thigh and above the left knee. It was also impaired

over both hands ark! to 1-imh pro*i al to the left wrist,

Los* to prirt was more e.- tensive and more symmetrical, reaching almost to

groins and elbows.

Two point dlscri- inatior >:-m if; .paired over both hands and both legs below

the knees.

Light touch was preserved in the upper limbs, but lost in th© legs up to

both knees.

Vibration and position sense sere both lost over the toes.

X-rays of the feet (Plate %) showed evidence of previous excision of

the 2nd and 3rd metatarsal heads. The left foot is narrower than the

right, but the right ankle is broader, and there is a bit of loose frag-

sent, probably derived from talus*

V % Christine G, Unaffected
TiTin i

. ~ ' "" """ '

Both In 1949# this girl who has psychiatric problems, was c...seined in

I969, 1973 »ond. 1974, end no neurological abnormalities were id*3*tiffed



PLATE 31

V 53: y~ray of feet in May 1973, showing various abnormalities

in the right foot which is narrower than the left foot.

There is evidence of excision of the 2nd and 3rd metatarsal

heads, concentric atrophy and, posteriorly, a loose

fragment, probably derived from the talus.



on neither occasion,

Notoriously apprehensive and highly strung, she was unable to tolerate

the discomfort of S.M.0, examination,

Kith ®n affeoted 1*© ther find. tv«o aff oted slbs, her expectancy of develop**

log the disorder remains 5CK5Q, es she is well below the mean age of man!**

fest&tion in feuale members of this stock.

V 55 Marion S Effected
mmmmmmmmBammmmmamm

Bom lc3r. Housewife,

Fro?- 1°7 omards, this young woman has required regular chiropody for

callosities overlying both tth metatarsal heads, hut there hen bee* no

ulceration.

be was considered to be affected by her father6jv 36) and is depicted

as such in the pedigree of Campbell .* Hoffmen (156k) who did not however

examine her,

hen first examined in June 1569, dense hyperkeratosis was present in

the situation described. Pair and thermal sensation were 1 paired over

the soles of both feet end patchy over the dorsum of the right foot. The

other modalities were unaffected and the upper limbs were normal to sen¬

sory examination, f 11 deep reflexes were present, ! risk end equ 1, end

flexor clmter responses were obtained.

f t S.i'.C, examination in 1970, normal digital action poterttiala were

obtained at the wrist after stimulation of the second finger, but a

lateral nopliteal compound potential at the ne -k of the fibula was not

obtained.

.'hen re-examined in December lr72, at the age of 36, ;he compl ined of
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pain in the ball of the right f ot, where two shallow ulcers were

located underlying the 4th end 5th metatarsal heeds. The skin of the

left foot ®es intact, but calloused over the 4th left metatarsal hesd.

Objective evidence of sensory neuropathy was now more definite with

irapairment of both pain arxl thermal perception over both soles, the

lateral margin of the right foot and the distal t^o-thirds of its dorsal

surface. Pain sensation op eared to be acutely increased over the ulcers

themselves and their margins.

The other sensory Modalities v.or.t preserved and th ;e /.as no wasting

or reflex change,

There was no evidence of neuropathy affecting the upper limbs.

V y. Patricia H * ffacted

Born 1^5°. Housewife,

When examined in 1968, this young woman •-■■as found to have marked, hyper¬

keratosis maximal over the metatarsal heads, and along the outer margins

of th® feet. Sensory testing indicated so~e doubtful impairment of

thermal perception, and of pinprick on both soles and along the outer

margin of the left foot. There ware no other neurological abnormalities.

At S.M.G, examination in 1970, n r al sensory action potentials were

obtained at uhe wrist after stimulating the radian nerve at the second

finger, and a compound evoked potential was obtained in the right

lateral popliteal nerve at the nock of the fibula aft r stimulation at

the ankle (amplitude L microvolt*)*

■ her. re-examined in January 1973 at the age of 34, she was free from

ulceration and her de.se plantar callosities were identical with those
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found in othar affected subjects; pein find terr.oesrature sensation were

undoubtedly In-paired over the foreparts of both soles, end in the foes.

T ight touch v.'ss Inst over the inferior surface of the left big toe,

x 57 Fan-ela S breffected

Bern 1%!,

hen first examined in 19' 8, this young woman presented with a thyroid¬

ectomy soar dating frosn ccember lc69» when a large adero-parerichyj atoua

goitre containing nun.erous cysts had been removed.

Small cell->»ities overlay the 2nd metatarsal heads on both sides, but

there were no neurological signs.

E.W.C. in 1°70 revealed a normal digital action potential and a eowjjourd

action potential from the right lateral popliteal nerve (amplitude

h iorovolts) •

".hen re-examined ir. 1973. there was neither plantar ulceration nor signs

of neuropathy.

X 58 Maraaret P Hnaffacted

Bora W3.

When first examined in 19'8 she presented neither callus for ation on

the soles of the feet nor neurological abnorarllties,

S.M.G, findings in 1970 - ere nor r»l.

> hen re-examined in 1973 at the are of 30, the skin of the hands and

feet was healthy and there was m evidence of neuropathy.
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V 5° Beryl V Vneffeoted

Born lr-L9*

hen first exe-rired in 1968# small callosities were present which vurley

the 2nd metatarsal heads o> both sides, but there were no neurological

signs.

She then left the district preventing B.M.G. studies end further

neurologic 1 examination* Enquiry suggests that she re- tins free frora

subjective evider.ce of neuronsthy*

v 60 Robert C n naff toted

Bom 1%6*

This fflan v as first examined In 1966* His feet were calloused but there

were no neurological abnormalities,

K*M,G* his digital action potentials were not studied, but a normal

right lateral popliteal compound action potential was d laonotrated arid

mntor nerve velocity in the legs was normal,

hen re-examined in February 1973 at the age of 27, the ajmearancea of

the feet were unchanged, end he was free from signs of peripheral

neuropathy.

y 61 Florence U. Unaffected

Born 19j-5*

This young women was examined in October 1968, June 1970 and J nuary

1973, and presented identical signs on each occasion. There was
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considerable hyperkeratosis of both soles, especially the left, with

son# very questionable ixnpeir.eTJt of pinprick er.d temperature dis¬

crimination over both feet up to the ankles, but no other aboormf 11 fcy.

*t a norr-al digital sensory action potential was obtained at the

wrist after stimulation at the right second finger.

TTo compound action potential was obtained from the right popliteal

nerve however, after stimulation at the ankle. This was attributed

to masking by background muscular activity, as she was unable to relax

prorerly daring the examination.

V 62 Willl'in 0 Unaffected

Bom 1915.

Uhen first examinee in 19&i» this man complained, of aching feet. There

was a thick area of densely calloused akin overlying tie postero¬

lateral part of his right heel.

There was some very doubtful reduction to pinprick enter the soles,

which w&s obviously maximal in the vicinity of this plaque.

"heme! perception, kinesthetic sensation, musculature Rod reflexes

appeared normal.

At \ lf.fi. normal findings were obtained.

When re-examined in January 1973, there had been no extension of the

area-- of hyperkeratosis, end he remained free fro. definite signs of

neuropathy.



1 63 Vivien 3 « nrffected

Bom 1543.

Examined 2970. No ebnornvlities.

V_ 64 Trevor T V naffec tec'.

Bom 1949.

"ben examined in 1969 be gave en IS month history of pain end slight

swelling in both ankles. On examination he was very over-.eight.

There was no hyperkeratosis, ulceration of the feet or neurological

abnormality.

v653heilaC V ?u ffectec'

Born 1947.

Examined 1968. This young worn'n exhibited dense hynerkeratotie plaqu

overlying the 1st, 3rd and 5th metatarsal heads of the left foot, but

there was no neurological deficit.

•9he remains free from trophic lesions and subjective evidence of

neuropathy.

V ,r6 Bnrry 0

Born 1951.

?. x amined 1968. No abnor "litiee.

''naffected



1 67 - V 79. *11 unaffected

These 13 a ewbera of kindred ere distributed in 5 aibshipa. *11 had

unaffected parents end grandparents.

Fo r, (? 67, V 73, V 74, v 75) had left the district.

the remaining nine were exemined during 1969 with negative results.

Only three however, ( V_ 72, 7 73,X 76 ) had reached the age of 29,

which is the e-.ean age of onset of symptoms of the hereditary disorder

in effected members of this kindred.

VI 1 -VI 76 Unaffected

Fair generations removed fro® an affected forebear, these 76 subjects

are distributed in 2k si ships. The oldest of the grasp (~ 3) was

only 23 whan examined in 1969, si* years below the rear aga of onset

of the trait in effected relative#.

5--' - ere personally examined end presented no relevant abnormalities.

Of the remainlng 24, four had left the district, nineteen were below

six ye?-rs of age and were not exodined, while one ( VI 18 ) had

committed suicide by drowning, in 1966 when 11 years old.

T'hees three children had en affected, grandfather. They v era not

personally examined as they had migrated to Canada with their mother

( F" 46). ' s the oldest ar'-er ~>t tils sibahip was born in lr'l, they

remained well below the are of manifestation of the disorder in this

kindred.



VI 00 - VI 01

The older of these t o children who v as born in 19C1 wa examined in

1C6V, when she presented no abnormal!ties.

'"hey are three generations removed from ar. affected forebear.

VI 82, VI 85, II

These three chil'ren were rot e*©.< ined as they had left the district.

V1 05, V1 06, VI 07.
-i-n • -■■■■■ ■!■ .1 ... -

Living elsewhere, these three boys who were born in 1956, 1959 end

1962 res; actively, v ere exr.ined by r physician in 19 7 when they were

pronounced free from symptoms and igns of neuropathy. wuiry of

their General Practitioner indicated that they remain free fro any

di orders of their limbs,

"ill 35 we examined by a ""eurologist, Pr. Graham ' a' efield in Kerch 1974*

when Ms findings were negative. Their mother ( 7 52 ) Is aff< cted and

so they each have ©1-1 e?-no--tntiori of developing; this disorder.

Unaffected at present, they are well bel the mean age of onset of the

trait In the "v" family.
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V1 38
Tfirgte,..

This girl wea examines lr 1969 at the age of 10. She presented no neuro¬

logical abnormalities, She bra m effected mother end therefore asust

remain e possible future candidate for the disorder.

li II 50

These t*o girls were rat •xemired because of their age.

H 91 > XI 52» H ^3

""he eldest of these children bom in 1961 was examine in 1969, when

there were to abnormal signs# fill three remain well.

11 °*»» H 55

These two children were the only grandchildren of the propositus when

the pedigree was constructed In 1969# They ware born in 1961 and lr67

respectively. "either presents any form of neurologies! abnormality.

VI 96 - VI 101

These nine children of unaffected parents and grandparents Included

three who had left he district, and three who ere aged 5 or less in
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OE^vm 6

THE HT SSTDRawl

1. ST-TTOA*?

A# PS'DR(I>'.AL

AlthoughJJV 2*f clairad that his feet sere excessively sen¬

sitive froir, the age of seven, this experience was at variance vdth that

of other members of the "X* family, all of whom denied symptoms end

ev.-erertess of any sensory deficit prior to the onset of trophic

ulceration#

In this respect, the "C family appears to conform to the

pattern most usually seen in H.S.E#*r. Psraesthesire, pains and numb¬

ness of the feet and legs may occur prior to the onset of ulceration,

but they do so only in a inority of cases, apparently of the order of

?0" (Thevenerd (1953)).

Sensory prodromal aympto a have occurred frequently in some

other families, ("obeli ? Runge (19U) , Kelts (l?2l) , Heiglebook (lr38) ,

Vulvey * Riely (1CX2) , Heller & Robh f1955) , bailees ( lr70).

In Wallace's large Australian """ family in particular,

perasstheslae, subjective t arencss of sensory loss and lightning pains,
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preceded the onset of trophic lesions ir. mapy cases, soeneti-.es by

several years, most notably in the crse of one man who ws ware thet

his feet were anaesthetic for ten yerra bef r« ulceration began, end

sometimes such symptoms will be the only evidence of the trait and

ulcers never appear (K alloce lr70)•

■ here sensory loss begins in childhood arid is limited to

siblings with unaffected parents, trophic ulceration m"y be preceded by

sensory ataxia, and an inability to recognise objects by feel alone.

These indicate a different trait and are considered separately else¬

where. free Chapter 16).

B. IJ7 -R

In the "" family, patients became aware of their sensory

deficit gradually, often not until months or years after the first

appearance of trophic lesions. This slow evolution of subjective aware¬

ness of sensory loss h? s been described in some detail in the esse

protocol of propositus IV 37# who was a typical severely effected

subject. The ulcers themselves were usually painless, or almost so,

except in lv 32 where their development was attended by pain of a

severe bursting or boring character, and exacerbations of these lesions

were recognised ore by the occurrence of such symptoms, thm by any-

conspicuous change in their appearance. Lesser degrees of discomfort

were experienced by other members, noticeably 111 13# 111 29 and V 55»

but subjective disability vas always less than might be expected from

the nature of the lesions themselves.

In the An trslirn -tool, however, the prodronrl symptoms

persisted in three-quarters of cases throughout life, and the ulcers



n>pe? red to be no less painful then they might be expected fco be if they

occurred in normel subjects, They were as severe in octogenarians with

thirty or more yc-rs f ulceration end mutilation, as they were in teen¬

agers et the onset of the disorder, Tt is not surprising* therefore,

thrt affected members of this kindred, suffering as isuch rein as they did,

fond it difficult to comprehend that their trow lea sere largely due to

loss of sensation in the li bs (* allace fl970),

C. t,T'"F^T-H PAT"!

In the family, pains warranting this description were

clai ed only by JY 35, and took the form of intense pain in the hands

which he likened to salt being rubbed into an open wo nd. They were of

brief duration and accompanied by transient numbness in the ertns. At

tiffss hie hands bee me hot end sweety, and this o irscided with relief

of these pains.

"Fains ©bout the body'* of a shooting quality, occurred In

affected members of the London *R* family (Hicks (19225, Fenny Brown

(1-51) , end in some members of other stocks in which, however, they were

11,.ited to the 11 bs (Smith (1931) , Van Kppa A Kerr (1937), (1910),

Van Bogaert (1940), A lajousnine A Voasieonooei (1940) , Thevenard (1912) ,

Mendell 3 Smith (I960), Turklngton A- Stiefel (1965), Spdllana A- fella,

(1969).

They were a particularly dramatic feature of one member of an

American kindred. He suffered fro- continual pain eor»~s the upper part

of the b*c>. This occasionally and briefly became so violent and in¬

tense as to cause circulatory collapse. Kech episode as followed by an

increase in sensory loss, ?nd although this receded after a few days, it

did so less completely with successive attacks (Relmrrm et al '1958)),
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Lightning palm occurred in Ft least 8 of 11 members of th

Australian a took both Wore Bind after the onset, of trophic lesions,

but never occurred elsewhere t. • n in the li sbs. (ttellaoe (1^70)),

Lightning pains also occur in stocks distinguishable frora

by the severity and uniformity of muaouler weakness and

wasting.

Thus in 111 16 in th© fe ily, reviewed later, they have

beoor; e e greater eyraptOB. of th© disease in recent years, occurring in

bouts lasting one or two days with intervals of freedom of U - 6 weeks

duration.

In general, lightning pains also appear to be most sever©

and frequent in stocks co bitting acrodystrophic neuro a thy •• ith greater

degrees of wasting -nd eakness then occur nor/nally in classical

(ffellidsy £ t> hi ting (1909), Peinrnn (1930) , Barraquer-Ferre d<
- arraquer-liordaa (199.3) , Cosse et el ( 1957) , Feudell (1959) , flyok et el

( 1®65)).

/-rong the other B.?./.*"a, shooting pains ay occur in

familial » yloid neuropathy erd in the rare variant of fa ili-1 spastic

paraplagie with trophic ulceration (Ven Epps & Kerr (l%Cf) , Khali fey &

Zellwegger ( 1%U))• These t?>a traits arc describe! in Chapter 22*

2. .:ic?k:

*. T "n r:P :'ppy

Bens-ry loss In B.S.!K,B, begins distally in the feat and

slov.ly progresses proxi ally. It is usually extenai e in the feet

before it can be demonstrated in the hands, and the latter may b© entire¬

ly spared, " ens-;ry loss in all four 11 bs is inc-aaon, being present in
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only 9 of 69 esses ("hevenard (lr53))» Although its occurrence in the

hands was foreshadowed by t'©laton's patient, (Kelnton (1852)), v.ho was

fearful of unwittingly injuria- them at work, it was ®r; arently rot

found by earlier writers ard not formally describee"! until 90 years later

(fooantins -?• Reimann ( 193°)) • ince then sensory loss ir the hands has

beer, frequently reported.

Sensory loss occurre in the hands of those members of the "X*

family in v>hon: the trait > as sufficiently advanced, end in whom it was

sought, but it was always much less definite then the loss in the feet

and legs.

One patient in v.horr sensory loss oocuiretl in the arms before

the legs (Van Bogaert (1940)) was a -oarently unique. His case is perhaps

analogous to unco- 'ion examples of Charcot- arte-"ooth disease ?n whom

amyotrophy occurred in the hands and forearms before the legs (Bell (1935)) •

"he upner border of superficial sensory loss ir the limbs i.:

transverse and at right angles to their long axes. It Is fading rather

than abrupt, and below it sensory loss becomes denser as the extremity

is approached.

TT. . R.does not materially differ in this res sot from other

neuropathies characterised by nrlr nry axonal degeneration in which this

pattern is usual, ( i ,paon (1971)). Tt lacks the radicular distribution

encountered ir C.V.T.D# 1upland ? enny Brown (1952), ells (19 5))«

Cutaneous lows ay be very extensive. In -1L ~*7 ^ wached
the waist, and also extorted or to the shoulders fro; the upper li bs.
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Such extensive loisa in R. C.K.N# has been exceeded among reported cases

in only e fev. instances. Thus it hps reached the xiphisternum

( Thevenard (1942)) , the clavicles (Denny Brown ( 1951)) » the face

(R eiraann et el (195$)) end appeared to be generalised all over the body

surface (Ortiz 3® "-arete (1955))» In two members of the Australian "E*

fa ily, extensive anaesthesia over the trunk was accompanied by sensory

loss of the tins of the ears (Wallace (1970))•

Tt does not occur on the trunk as a band of suspended

anaesthesia with normal sensation below as well as above# (Thevenerd

(1°53))» The extension of sensory loss on to the abdomen may be over¬

looked, through inadequate examination (De Leon (1969))*

In other kindreds, sensory los3 h'3 always remained acral in

distribution, often confined to the i cediate neighborrhood of severe

trophic lesions, (Oehlecker (1c39)» Cabell <9 Runge ( 1914) , Cmith (1924) ,

Cooper et al (1947)*

Suoh marked differences are not li ely to be due to individual

vagaries of sensory testing, and probably reflect definite inter-

familial differences, -tocks with R.f5.R#N# also appear to differ in

the extent of global sensory loss relative to the extent of dissociated

loss. This ratio appears to have been higher in the *R" family (Denny

Brown (1951)) than in the " family and mos' other kindreda; as might

be expected it is accompanied by more w'despread impairment of the deep

reflexes.

"ens ry 1 33 in H. ~,R.N. is usually nor© symmetrical and

less extensive than thrt encountered in other horedo-familial
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aorodystrophio neuropathies, (see Chapter 16)., In which global rather

then dissociated an?esthesia is encountered.

In a review f 69 cases of A.TJ.M.P, from the literature

(Thevenard ( 1953)) it «as shown that sensory loss conf raed to three

clinical types as follows,

(1) Loss of all ~odallties (global loss) over the entire

territory affected (19 cases)

(2) Ley® of pain and temperature sensation ( dissociated lose)
over fehv entire territory affected (2. cases)

(3) Distal global and proximal dissociated anaesthesia

( 21 ce : e#) .

This series, however, contains families in v-hlch H.F.A.N, is

confined to members of single sibships, with unsffeoted parents, (oon-

sanguiRiously related in 3), end usually a much earlier age of onset

(Bruns (1903) , Price (1915) , Gohultse (1917) , *sgn«r (1932) , Frrierle'
(lr 33) , Brrrc (1%5) , Peror. at al (1919) , Taleb (lr'50) , Boudin $■

Djindjiim (1951)).

Tf all these cases are extracted, together with 3 stocks of

(Barrrquer - Ferre d Barraquer - Bordas (19 3, .'lajounine et

al (1«16) , England <?■ Lenny Broun (1952)) , it is found that the first

of these clinical types has been eliminated. The residue of cases con¬

form to the pattern of classical R. J .B. and invariably exhibit disso¬

ciated loss with or without distal global loss.

There is further evidence that the second type evolves into
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the third, end that they represent different stages of the a&.e rooess.

This v;aa certel.nl,'• the experience in the " " family. L-via of

pain and temperat;-re sensation cpeared first and extended proximally

and later other modalities, eopeci'ily touch, tecaire affected dir.tally

v ithin the anaesthetic territory. This is also demonstrated in a

patient in whom loss to to; oh a p?-. erred in an area which three years

earlier had been insensitive only to pin and term err ture (Gobelin

Hunge (1914)), and i arc .her patient where distal loss to all modali¬

ties v ss found (Denny 9room (1951)) , loss t - pain alone having been

present any years earlier "ichs (lr;2)).

In other fe; ilier;, sensory Irs • .ay becorpe less extensive,

sugge ting that the syr.drcrre ay occasionally remit (P.ei enn et el

(!<■ 5«) , Campbell *■ Hoffrrrn ( 19<A, Wallace (lr70)).
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X. *: scrr.AR ■'/-.Tr-f! r"i «'■■-.<r?v---:-:'

Vusculer wasting ".as Inconspicuous in moat /pf affected mem¬

bers of the ,,v,, family, but it as obvious in V_ 52 end V 53 » end to e

lesser extent in Tv j52. Irregularly expressed etr^fotrophy, so ,et.in-es

eoeor.prnied by some weakness, a. srently distributed at random in kin¬

dreds with H, ,'v.K,, so that sore affected subjects stow it while the

majority do rot, appears to be characteristic and. has occurred, in many

f rniliaa, (Gobell «* Eunge (1914), tocantiria #■ & einenn ( 1939) , Van

Bogeert {1%0), A 1»jouanire * '.'osaiconocci (1940), Tbcvenard (1953),

''ulvey 9 R iely (1942), Benny Brown (1951), Or lis de ■ srafce (1955) *

Heiminn et «1 ( 1958), Campbell 9 Hoffman (1964) , Spillane & Bells (1*69),

Wallace fl970)).

V 53 was almost unique in the "X" family, because of the

cmsidereble dagree of weakness which could be deronatreted at the

ank-lea, especially of extension of the foot, and in the hands where

paresis of luirbricels was oonaiderable, and extension of fingers also

impaired*

Kven greater degrees ~<f usculT weakness than this appeared
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were indistinguishable from that seen in 0»M,T.L,, with distal amyo¬

trophy, stepper® gait, p broad based walk and difficulty in maintaining

p stationary, upright posture. These signs were most conspicuous in

males (V. el lace ( 1 <"JQ) ) ,

In other families, gross wasting and weakne s nay have been

evoked by the intervention of other factors, themselves capable of

causing neuropathy, such as diabetes ( rtia de Zarste (1955)) and

alcoholism (Car^pibell f Hoffmen (19CD).

hether in fact neuropathies can suramate in this way is

questionable* PosicLs %3.R*"',, 1V 36 of the " family was alcoholic,

and suffered from liver disease, and terminally from uraemia, all of

which are capable of inducing neuropathy. He remained conspicuously

free from motor signs however.

Lesser degrees f arryotropath may b® overl ooked or, in the

feet and legs, they may be masked by inflammatory oedema and induration

of the ski"., extending proxirrelly from trophic lesions of the feet.

hen muscle hps been examined histologically (see Chapter 11),

it has us ally shown signs of neurogenic atrophy, and it seems likely

that rruscle wasting always occurred but may usually remain subclinical*

Muscle wr-.ting confined to the feet is not easily recognised

v.hen it is not severe (Christie (1961), Dyek f- T -rabcrt (1967)) and its

recognition may de fend on SMC studies ( see Chapter 10),
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2, ?rv

In the "y feanily, the ankle jerks were preserved until, the

disease had been In nrogresj f t seme yearsv but ulti rtely lost in

saore auv.rely effected, subjects* "he ?ther tendon jerks regained

unaffected*

Such modest loss of reflexes confined to the «r' 1.- jerk,

appear®; to be the moot cot on "item in H.;:.R,!f* (G'ohell .*• Rung© (1911»),

sits (1921) , Toeantins * Balaam (193«), Van Bppa f> rerr (VIA, Van

Bogeert f l^/.O) , Thewenarl (1942), Jtighoim et #1 (1919) , Rei nnn et al

< 1^53) , Pallia * lebnee-sreiss (19'2) , Carrpbell A Poffmrn f1*64)).

Tin the flow 'outh '-' ales stock, the ankle jerky were lost in

only 6 of 41 affected me-hers, all other reflexes remaining intact,

(W all see (1*70)) .

Tn 4 families even the ankle jerks were not lost, although

this may reflect assess-out in an earlier stage of the disease,

(Vueller & : ug&r (1943), Coo or at al (1947), Jackson (1949), Mandall <9-

r.oith (I960))• More extensive reflex loss, however, involving knee and

upper limb deerp reflexes, has bean reported in H,. in otherwise

typical stocks (Mulvey & Kiely (1941), Benny Brown (19r l), Ortia de

S orate 11^35), Xurolso rural (l«-4), lurking ton .« Stiefel ' 1965),

Spillane A Wells (169)).

Severe sreflexia, however, when associated with sensory aero-

dystrophy, is -••ore likely to itsnly C,M,?*P», familial amyloid neuropathy
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or the recessivaly determined forms, all of which are discus o

elsewhere.

Jorodyatrophic ncuropsthy may occur in kindreds who display

e>«gfer^ted tendon Jerfes, r.orreti? cs with extensor planter responses.

This association with hareditcry spastic paraplegia clearly indicates a

quite different disease. It ray he dosdnemtly or recessively inherited,

and may occur with or without distal amyotrophy. (See Chapter 22)#

Among outensors r flexes the plantar response ia moat often

lost either through sensory impairment or because of trophic destruction

of the forefoot.

3. Deafness

None of the effected • ambers of the fe-ily suffered from

nerve deafness. The affected men 1Y 32 had impaired hearing fror old

inf1aranatory destruction of both ear drums, and otitis madia was entered

on the death certificate of the effected women 111 7, as e subsidiary

cause of dueth. 8 unaffected .embers of the ">"n family slso had impaired

hearing for the sane reason ( W 6. IV 31, JV 32, V 15, X. 26, X ^9*
? 30 end V 71)

Severe, nerve deafness, however, was s cardinal feature of the

trait present in the "E" family (Hicks (1^22), Denny Brown (1951)). It

occurred early in the ..isesse, usually ®t about the a&.e tine es light¬

ning pains, end progress©';' until hearing was almost totally lost.

It has also been reported in other kindreds of H.S.E.N.

(van fiogaert (1%0), Blackwood (1912) , lurkington & Stieffel f1965) ,

Hellplke (1967), Spillane & ells 1969)), but in those stocks it has not

necessarily occurred in every affected ember.
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otosclerosis, but there wra evidence in this family to show that the

two traits, H. ~'»E.N, end otosclerosis, segregate- independently

( aUsee 1.P70)) .

Werve deafness hft» beers described in a patient combining

C.M.7.D, with severe sorodystroi hio change (Parrequer - Ferre A

Barraquer - Bordes 1953))> In congenital sensory neuropathy with trophic

lesions (Ogden et al (1955)» "unro (1956) » Johnson d- Spalding (19'*J»)) »

arid in sporadic acrodystr ; hie neuropathy of uncertain aetiology,

probably non-genetic (Bpillane A ells {1969}).

In another sporadic ease, severe vestibule r involvement

occurred, but heeri g was not impaired (Eaverdy et al (1970))•

I. Autonomic P iatur'br-ncos

(a) Vasomotor

Cold feet and reduce' sweating have been she*n to be oharactor-

istio of C.M«"VD* (Jamraes (1972)) f as indeed they are of neuropathies in

general ( llson A Bruce (1915)) » and the pienotypia overlapping which

occurs between the two traits, suggests that similar findings might be

expected in K, »R. V, , in the ab erase of hyperaemia caused by secondary

infection of the trophic lesics*

Evidence fro the "• " family is conflicting; thus the feet of

IV 29 end JV 37 in particular, were usually warn end moist, in contrast

to those of JV 32 end IV 36 which were invariably dry end cool* Similar

fa lial variations have been described, in other stocks ( aits (1921) ,
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Thevenard (1953)).

Cold, classy feet tilth dependant cyanosis were particularly

noticeable in some affected cambers of some families with classicel

H. V (Beiglbock (1938) , Van Bogaert ( 1910) , Mulvey A Riely (191$) ,

0coper et »1 ( 1917) , Jeghern et el (1919))«

Coldness of the feet has been sufficiently pronounced in

several instances to have led to lumbar or perif©moral sympathectomy.

This wan performed in 2 members of the "X" family ( 111 13, 3Z 32 ),
and in several reported cases (V-eitss ( 1921) , Thevenerd d- Ooste (1935) »

Ala^ouenino & Mossiconoooi (1910) , Jackson (1919)). In roost of these

the neurological basis of the trait was recognise5, and the operation

was perforated in the vain hope of i; proving this secondary effect on

the cutaneous circulation.

Unlike di-belie neuropathy, there is certainly no tendency

towards the development of true peripheral vascular disease. This was

conspicuous by its absence in the Hew South tales stock, although

H. S.R.N. had been wrongly attributed to a vascular basis when its

neurogenic origin had beer, overlooked ('Wallace 1970)),

Intermittent claudication was a late development injV % of

the "X* family, but he was over 60 when this first appeared, Another

patient also experienced pain in the calves on exertion, relieved by

rest, when he was only 53 (Alft5ouanine * Mosricomcci (1910)) rnd a
-^v«. <L

woman of the sre age Is at - ted to have absent dorealis pedis pulsation

on one side (Mulvey & Riely (1912)), Such cases are exceptional and

presumably indicate organic arterial disease rather than autonomic

disturbance.

The circulation changes in H.-'-.R.K, appear to be less sever#

than they are in stocks which resemble C.V.'T.D, ore closely, because
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Thus, 11 i 16 of the "Z* family ^Chapter 20) always found that his feet

were excessively cold both subjectively and to touch, and wore fur-

lined boots even In roid-auaeser. There ~re a number of other stocks

characterised by considerable rraieole wasting in which abnormally cold

feet have also been the general rule (Hallldsy * hiting (1930) ,

Rnderle (1933) , Nrrraquer 5 he Gispert ( 1936) , Cnribler J I eFevre ( i960)

T'lnncherel ( 1964) ) •

( b) ndo'r.otor

Significant feyperhydroais may oocur in some families with

H.-,E.K. This was not particularly noticeable in the "X" family,

although beads of sweet over the d'-for-,ed big toe of IV 29 ia well

illustrated in Plate 22, while » local patch of hypesrhydroale occurred

above one enkle of JV 37. In another member of the " " family, IV 35,

acute discon fort in the arms ceased when Ma hands suddenly b©pan to

sweat profusely.

One member of another stock normally had cold feet, which

co-Id suddenly and capriole sly become hot and sweaty (Betglhocfe (1938)).

Tver? more striking evidence of hyperhydrosia occurred lr other families,

Pembers of one of these preferred to go barefoot because of the intoler¬

able warmth end eweetineas of their feet, and one subject could "wring

water from her stockings" at the end of the day O'ulvey <?• Riely (1942)).
h trsr « of eweat ran off the feet of embers of -nother kinship, leaving

wet patches on the floor (Jacob et el (1951)), while the shoes of a

member of the New "vouth bales kindred became so full of sweat, that he

literally "squelched" home from work (xnllece 1970)).
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The feet of another p.* t lent aweated so freely thst he routinely

bathed thea in warm perraanganr-te solution, or one occasion provoking e

trophic lesion through a scitld, (">pit lane <§■ ells (1?69))#

teas r-rar-hic descriptions of hyperhvdrosia of the feet appear

ir accounts describing other atoeke (Tooantins &■ Keimnn (1939)#

Thetrenerd ' 191,2) , Peron at el ( 1%9) » Wendell *• mith (I960)).

( o) "he T' rillrry e'rmr ' litlee

Pupillary abnormalities rsray complicate any 1 ngatanding

genetically determined neuroprthy (Andre - Van Leeuven f 191,2, 19i,6}),

but the proportion of cases affcete ir this way varies from trait to

tr-it. It is particularly frequent, for exa.pic, in Hyoertrophio

'europ1thy, in which disorder m re than a quarter of affected subjects

assy show abnor ellties such as differences in size, irregular margins

and sluggish responses, partioulirly to light (Austin 1956)).

Among the Heredo-*milia! '<crodystrophic Teurop< thies,

pvpill'ry abnormalities occur most often in Familial Amyloid Tie1 ropfthy

(See Chapter 22), and are rare among other forma.

There are or ly three recorded instances in H.H.R.T. One of

these was a reafoer of the "v" family, 111 13, whose pupils were unequal

in size and reacted sluggishly to light. This finding taken ir conjunc¬

tion with his perforating vleers end absent ankle Jerks, resulted in his

being treated for neurosyphilis, although there was no serologic?!

support for this diagnosis.

The other cases were characterise,', by sluggish responses to

accomodation, in the presence of a brisk reaction to light, (Tobell &
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light end accomodation (Der.ny Brown (1^51))•

(d) Visceral

Autonomic involvement of the viscera occurs in classical form

in some cases of diabetic neuropathy, (Rundies (191$, Fin.pson (1962),

B.tl.J. (1C>72)), Thus impotence occurs in one half of all patients and

there is also a high incidence of abdominal pair., anorexia, nausea and

vomiting fro gastric atony, with constipation or diarrhoea, sotreti as

rteatorrhoea (Bergen et al (1936), Valine - French (1997)), from

intestinal denervation# 'Detrusor paralysis of the bladder is reflected

in hesitancy of • icturitior with strain! g, a large residt el urine and

liability to recurrent urinary infection# Incontinence* ay occur which

may be faecal or urinary, or troth. Fore recently observed abnormalities

include oesophageal dysfunction soneti es producing syraptor s ("andelstam

A- Lieber (1967) , Sllbcr (1969)) , facial sweating during or after eating

( atkins (1C73V|) end abolition of sinus rrrh' thrnia, probably through

vagal denervation of the heart (Wheeler A t trips (1973))#

Such symptoms are due to parasympathetic blockade. Postural

hypotension, a classical symptom of sympathetic blockade, sicy also

occur and arises fro- interruption of barorece tor reflexes, presumably

in this instance nainl; peripherally, so that there is failure of

vasoconstriction on standing or after exertion, with the result that

pooling of blood in the abdomen and legs is not preventedit is in

health#

Visceral neuropath- of this ord- r of severity never occurs
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in families fulfilling the accepted clinical criteria of H.S.R.N,

Certainly in the *Y.m family there v. ere none of the gastro¬

intestinal, genito-urinary or sphinoterio disturbances which have been

described, and this is true of the greet majority of the reported

kindreds. JV 32 sorsetirises complained of abdominal pain and vomiting,

but fchi.: sea: od only to occur when there wes constitutional upset from

secondary infection of his trophic lesions, while the impotence of

IV 36 occurred when he was in his sixties, and. he experienced inter¬

mittent claudication et about the same ti e.

In the *R" family, however, (Ricks (1 c22), Benny Brown (1951)) »

recurrent diarrhoea effected at least i» members, while the propositus of

the Gel family (Guir air d- Thevenard (1«52c), Thevenard (19ii2)) , suffered

from bouts of diarrhoea and passed up to 10 motions drily. Another

patient described diarrhoea and Impotence in early middle life,

(Turkington &- ftieffel M965)).

Disturbances of autonomic control of visoera is also unusual

where inheritance of Aerodystrophio Neuropath" (A.N.) is by the

recessive mode (Chapter 16) , except in those extremely rare phenotypes

in wbioh considerable amyotrophy occurs as well (Poilici et el (1°60),
Jusics et al (1973)).

In the *2>" f©:..ily which is described Inter, in which A.N. is

combined with overt flaccid paralysis, the propositus 11 • 16 developed

diarrhoea 3 years after the onset f plantar ulceration. 5 years later

it became very troublesome artel he was admitted to hospital for investi¬

gation. This proved negative and 2 years later his diarrhoea ceased

spontaneously.

The propositus of another family which combined A.N, with

muscle wasting and weakness affecting all embers, also suffered from
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persistent diarrhoea, end this was accompanied by difficulties of

micturition (Brum 1903))•

When «.N, and Muscular v.eakness end was ting ere accompanied

by really severe visceral disturbances comparable with those which have

been described in diabetic neuropathy* it is probable th*1 the trait

present is familial Amyloid Neuropathy, This diagnosis will only be

refuted if amyloid deposition cannot be found in biopsy material taken

from several different tissues apart from nerve (Chapter 22).

Stocks formerly described under the old title of F.L.F,

(Barraquer A Be Gispert (193&) * ' lejouenine A Moaaioonocci (1940) *

F©udell (1999s) and A.T.M.F. (bermida et el (l?6l)) all suffered from

severe gfstro-intestinal and genito-urinary disttirbances ( fb well as

s allowing difficulties, h; potenaion end possible steatorrhoee in

Fcu&ell*s kindred), Kith the wisdom of hind-sight, it see ns likely

that these were families with Familial Amyloid Neuropathy rather than

H., as they have usually been classified.
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( 1)

Almost without exception, it is the soles of the feet which

ere first effected by trophic changes in K.d.JS.h'., and lesions at this

site always remain by far the <• ont server®, end indt-ed ere only in¬

frequently aoeo -panic' by lesions elsewhere*

The first incrustation or ulcer usually foiws in the neigh¬

bourhood of the first or second r.otatarsoplalangeal Joints of one or

other foot.

Two factors presumably determine the pertioular vulnerebility

of this area. These ere its distance froji the neursxts and the ©eoheni-

eal stresses and strains of walking' and standing*

The precise localisation of the initial lesion within this

area is probably determined hy the structure of the patient's foot.

Thus in the aibsblp JIV 55, j£ 56 and W 57 and their father ITT 15,

*h» were rather fist footed, ulceration first appeared in the ball of

the foot, whereas in the sit ••ship 111 25, ill 28 and 1; 1 29, who had
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higher arches, it first affected the pad of the big toe. Pes oavus is

soldo® found in association with H, '.R.N, but where sensory loss is

severe enough in C.V.. .ft# to predispose to similar trophic lesions,

these may first occur along the outer margin of the foot (Halliday &

Phi ting (1909) , P 3/ley ( 1936) > Permida et el ( 1964)),

Chacterlstically painless, suoh lesions may cone as a complete

surprise to the effect®' subjects, »s in the case of JV 28, who first

discovered a plantar lesion when washing his feet# Such total lack of

awareness is, however, unusual and has been described in only a few

patients ("chulfcee ( 1917) , Riley (l$yc) , Bnderle ( 1933))# Another

patient found an ulcer of one sole, only after first discovering

swollen glands in his groin (Spillmrs t ells (1969))#

Pain may, however, be severe «s in JV 32, arid this was the

rule in the Australian stock ( alleoe 1970)), while paradoxically a

lesion which was painless at its inception may been e painful when it

recurs 'Thevenard 1953))# a state of affairs also encountered in the "XH

family in the woman IV 29#

In the Australian family, uloers were always painful, end

this contrasts with the propositus of the "X" family JV 37» wb© suffered

only occasional discomfort during 30 years of olantar ulceration#

The original lesion usually heals with sufficient bed rest,

but subsequent recurrence is the rule often within a few months, although

it may be delayed for touch longer periods. This was 5 years in the case

of W 35# and even longer intervals of freedom have been reported

(Ppillane * Wells 1969)).

Vlceration of one foot may be followed almost irrtnodiat ly by

similar changes on the other side, as in the case of "W 37# but in other

subjects it may be delay®: for very many years# This is difficult to
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explain as neurological involvement is usually symmetrical, In the

esse of VV 35, ulceration did mt become biletersl for 25 years, eon>»

puree with the longest Interval (19 years) reported in the literature

(Thevenard 1953))* In other members of the "X" family the condi tion

has re?:fined unilateral after 27 years in the case of IF 28, end 18 yeers

in JV 29.

Merely It my never recur on the sid » originally affected,

even when later the opposite foot becomes ulcerated (Spillane Sells,

fl969))

Healing is progressively slos-er with these recurrent ulcers

until eventually they are likely to become permanent unless some factor

intervenes which involves greatly restricted activity, Tn the case of

F 53 this was a degree of muscular weakness which greatly reduced walk¬

ing ) Spending the 1st year# of life in a nursing bore may have e

similar effect (Wallace 1970)), In Til 16 of the "E fairily, overt

flaccid paralysis of the legs afforded so much protection from trauma,

that the original plantar ulcers healed and never recurred. Such degrees

of weakness do not, however, occur in classical K»5,H,N,

the original trophic lesions may never significantly progress,

as in the case of IV 28, The appearances of this lesion have not

materially filtered over 26 , ears. Similar appearances on both feet of

*W 36 remained unchanged for 10 years, only to ulcerate, for the first

time in his life, when he was on his death bed..

When deeply penetrating ulcers develop, however, these tend

eventually to progress, pertly because they indicate more severe ex¬

pression of the trait, and partly because they oarr.lt secondary infec¬

tion of deeper tissues, including bone.
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Involvement of bono, mainly neuropathic, but partly osteo-

ryelltic, la the factor which causes mutilation ss opposed to ulcera¬

tion of the feet. The extrusion of pieces of necrotic bone through

the floor of ulcers is a particularly characteristic feature of H. ,R,N,

and the allied traits, end is well illustrated by the sequence of

events which occurred in the right foot of JV 37 (see Pistes 10, 11 and

12), Shortening of the left foot of JV 32, consequent upon similar loss

of bone fragm ents over the years 1970 - 1973, is well iHusky ted by com¬

paring Plates 30 and 31,

By the tire such changes occur, the overlying ulcer or leers

will he- e become chronic end associated, with changes in the surrounding

skin pud subouteneoua tissues. Such an ulcer will be of variable size

end depth, Tt may exceptionally be very large end occupy neat of the

area of the sole (Thevenarft 1%2))» Bone my be exposed in its floor,

which is sore usually composed of exuberant granulation tissue, and

there is a variable degree of secondary infection. The ulcer is surrounded

by a collar of hyperkerat tic skin which may be extremely dense and hard,

or soft and friable, ^m&ll black or dark red patches in this callus

indicate the sites of old localised bleeding, while in other pieces it

is pale and avascular. The walls of the ulcer raey be greatly undermined

so that it a|peers cruller than it is in reality, h purely Illusory

appearance of healing may be caused by filling in of the ulcer crater with

callus,

'"he remaining skin of the foot and perhaps the lower third of

the leg is often abnormal in advanced cases. It is thickened, rough,

scaly and discoloured by mottled brown pigmentation. Rarely there my

be gross owellin. of one or both legs (Wallace lr70)) , but this did not

occur in the *>" family.
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toe in particular acquiring e volume at least to ice normal, and

presenting a grotesque appearance# This was accompanied by no more

than alight discomfort#

Experience with these two patients suggests th-t these

"pouaaeee" ©re the external reflections of successive stages of bony

involvement. In both case;., they subsided after sequestrae were ex¬

truded.

Their effect is to produce further mutilation end progress¬

ive shortening of the foot.

"Pferdfuss" (Brurs 1903)), "Ilefantjpss" ((iobell 3- Rtinge ( 1911)) ,

"un inform© pilon" or misshapen pestle ' Thevenard Cl9t2)), -re amonp the

de cription3 applied to the extraordinary hoof-like appearance that the

residual stumps of the feet may eventually acquire in severe cases.

In the "yn family, these appearances were found in 111 13 end

*1^" 25, and probably occurred also in TTT 7, who was reported as having,

"no feet* at the end of her life.

Loss of toes spontaneously or as the result of surgery,

erosion of the foot itself, atrophy and fragmentation of phalanges,

,metatarsals and the anterior tarsal bones, with extrusion of numerous

sequestra©» combine to produce these degrees of grotesque mutilation

and shortening.

Another major contribution, less well recognised, to this

hoof-like appearance, may be provided by backward and upward dislocation

of the os calcis.

This event is well seen in the x-rays of JV 25 of the

family, (Plate IB), Tt has been reported or a few occasions only,

(Oehleoker (1B06) , Bruns (1909) , Bordin S- D jindjian ( 1951) ,



B arraquer-Bordas et al (1955)» K yok et al (1965)), »nd ep- arently did

not occur in the Australian u.toefc despite the severity of mutilation in

this 1 in red ( ellsce lc70), t>aaumlng that the talus • m also dis¬

placed or eroded, It r ry well e> lain the extraordln*ry case of the

patient ?>ho talked on the exposed lower end of hit; tibia 'Gobeli A

Runpe (1917) )♦

7his physical sign might .ell have been reported more often,

but for the fact that legs r proaehi ng this degree f mutilation have

usually been amputate ',

Tt sees likely that such displace ent of the os calcis ml ht

otherwise be •rt of the nature1 course of events in severe mgrees of

H. and the allied tr-itv , for the following reasons,

"'he trophic proce s has never been described m extending so

far back cs to destroy the r.o. terior part of the or- calois, ? stage v.ill

be reached, therefore, vhei the attachments of all .-.uselea and tendons to

the feet hrve been eroded, but the schilles tendon and its insertion

remain intact, ' nop osed actio? of this tendon will tend therefore, to

pull the os cslcis up and behind the talus end the tibia, r the only

recorded occasion then an attempt has been rr.ech to re'uee this disloca¬

tion surgically f'ehlecker fl' OO), the achilles tendon v. as found to be

hortered and t? iokened, and ho to be divider,

Tn IV 25, backward dislocation of the calcaneus v-sa not recog¬

nised during life. This is c n,.i;,'ent with it being a gradual and sli¬

er t pro vats. It is li ely also to e expressed as abnormal lateral

mobility at the ankle Joint ("runs ( 1^09)) • Occasion< lly such dislocation

may occur suddenly, (noudir <r JidJian (lr<5l) , "randt (195^),

1 lirioally there ill r! o be scane eloi r*-tior of the heel

which correvmond i !.h the amount of bartering f the forefoot



contributes by backward displa or ent of the as calol®, The heel of

IT 32 of the *X" family is currently thought to be abnormally long.

This may represent en early stage of this process in th's subject.

2. Complications of planter ulceration

Apart from mutilation and deformity, the ulcers of H,3.H.M,

and the allied disorders frequently become infected, and septicaemia

episodes may occur ard may endanger life ( ee Chapter 14),

S condary amyloidosis is also an obvious possibility, although

it has only been documented in a single Instance (V rllsco 1970)) • It

may have been responsible for the terminal illness in JV 25 of the "X"

family. Rarely, erosion of a bl od vessel by the ulcerative process

may induce severe bleeding.

Haemorrhage from one foot was severe and prolonged in 111 13

of the "X" family and proved difficult to control.

In one of the Australian patients, brisk unreognleed bleeding

occurred end *ae only discovered v.hen the patient demonstrated the con¬

stitutional effects of cevrre haemorrhage (Wallace 1970)),

A similar but less dramatic occurrence has been described in

f member of another family who one day found his sho e to be full of

blood (Smith 1934)).

3, Ulceration of the legs

Ulceration proxl al to the heel did not occur in the "y"

family, e-copt transiently in the amputation stump of JV 35, Indeed



ulceration of the lens is rare in H..%R,N„ generally, although it has

been d :scribed complicating » plaster cast (Jughenn et al (1°49)).

Perhaps the meet extensive area of ulceration ever described

in H. . P.N, -was one which almost completely encircled one leg between

knee and ankle (Pallia §■ Schneeweisa ( I960)) .

Ulceration of the legs appears to occur more frequently in

other forms of H.F./.N,

Thus, unexplained ulceration of one knee occurred in Til" 16

of the "Zn family end has also developed in other families with similar

severe muscle wasting, ei titer as the result of wearing a caliper,

(Bruns 1903)) or a plaster cast (Kiley(l950)), or after prolonged kneel¬

ing ( / lajouenine 9 * oaaioonoeel (1940)) *

Ulceration of knees baa also been described In childhood forms

of H.F. A.tl. (Byek (1966) , Hould & V arret (1967)) , while in mother sib-

ship, one member experienced ulceration of one knee end one shin prior

to the development of plantar ulceration (Jusics et al (1973)).

"leers of the legs and knees appeir usually to heal more

rapidly than plantar ulcers, nerhana because of their greater proximity

to the neurexis fThevenard (1953)).

"he relative invulnerability of the knees end legs, when

oo'^pered with the soles of the feet, presumably explains the impunity

with which some patients have been able to crawl about on well padded

hands end knees, after mutilation of the feet has forced them to give up

walking (Ogryal© (1946) , Cooper et al (1947) , Byok at el f 1965)).

It is remarkable that ulceration of the dorsum of the feet

should he so rare "hep one considers the severity of the assault on

their plantar r-apecta. It has mi been described in H,G.R.N, and has
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occurre only occasionally in the other forma of H.F./,??» {Clerked:

Groves (1901), Ogryzlo (1916), Jusica et el (1973))•

4. Trophic lesions of the handSf

/Ithough souse sensory loss could be identified in the hands

of ell the severe effected members of the "X" family v<ho were alive at

the time of this survey, trophic lesions did not occur except transient¬

ly and rather inexplicably in the esse of "W 36. In the Australian

patients, painless injuries of the hands led to scarring but not to

indolent ulcerstlor or significant sepsis (Iallsee ( V70))•

Ulceration and mutilation of the hands,seldom severe, has

been documented in H, S, :.H. and the allied dominant!?/ inherited traits

in only a fev. reports ( eitz ( 1924) , Tocsntins 4 Reiraann f 1139) , Van

iog> art (1<V 0) , Thevemrd ( 1942) , Feudal! (1959) , • ar id® et el (1964),

Kuroiws A- Vitrei (1964) , Turkington & Stieffel (1965))»

Usually it foil ss planter ulceration by an interval of many

years (Thevenard 1953)) » except in the single remarkable exception

where the hands were first affected (Van Bogeert (1940)).

tsaong the eases from South Sales, lesions of the hands occurred

only in anorectic cases of end never in those wi h « family history

(Rpiliana & tells 1970)).

By contrast, trophic lesions of the hands occurred xore often

end followed planter ulceration much more rapidly !• familial oases

where onset w®s in childhood, and where the trait waa li ited to sib¬

lings with unaffected parents. In o e of these families, ulceration

also someti: es occurred in bizarre situations, although this is more
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usual In sporadic esses with onset in infancy or early childhood, end

In such esses the hands may also be affected before the feet. These

presumably recessively inherited forms rre considered in detail else¬

where. (See Chapter 16) •

The predominantly tinner limb form of Familial Amyloid may

occasionally be co. plicated by trophic lesions affecting the hands or

fingers. (See Chapter 22).

5* *■"europathic Joints

Plate 23 illustrates neuropathic destruction of an ankle

joint in 1V 25» end si ller if less severe involvement expressed as

painless swelling, affected V 53. (See Plate 34).

Charcot joints proximal to the ankle are unheard of in

H.G.R.v,, but have occurred in the recessively determined A.!?' s,

Involving knees (Clarke A Groves (1509) » Baddow et al (1970) ,

Jusics et al (1973)5 , or even one hip where it ?as satisfactorily

treated by total replacement (' urrey 1973)).

6. Spontaneous fractures

These did not occur in the family, and they sirs unusual

in H.S.R.N. generally, except in small bones of the feet already under¬

going neuropathic degeneration. There is only one recorded instance of

unprovoked fracture of long bones, in this case tibia end fibula, in

H.S.R.N. (Jughenn et al (1549)).
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Bonos such m the femur, patella or tibia and fibula have

more often been reported as undergoing spontaneous fracture in other

forms of either in association with gross nsuscle weakness and.

wasting (Riley (1930) , Barrequar - Perre s- Berraquer - Bordas ( 1%6)) ,

or where the trait is apparently raceasively determined (Clarice 9- Craves

{ 1909) , Cgryslo (19^6), Feller 9 Robb (1955) , Dyok (1966) , Would $•

Yerret (1967)).

The roost striking sequence of spontaneous painless fractures

of long bor.es (Including one humerus) occurred in a sibship fuIfilling

both these criteria of recessive determination, and. gross mode week*

nose end v.a .., ting (Jusica et el ( 1973)) •



RAPTOr. ApPSJJIATtCES

R.S.R.R. is one of several inherited traits characterised not

only by sensory loss and ulceration of the feet, but also by their

nomination due to neuropathic destruction of their skeletal framework.

These traits can be distinguished from each other on clinical

or genetic grounds, or both, arid ere delineated in different parte of

this thesis. Where a neurogenic osteoarthropathy occurs, however, it

is essentially non-specific in character, and follows what appears to

be an identical pattern in the different traits, although there may be

some variation in its severity. It is for example, in general, more

severe in the recess!vely determined traits than in those transmitted

by the dominant mode. Nevertheless It is extremely severely expressed

in H.S.R.TT, as the x-ray plates of the *7" family show.

The account which follows is e collective one which des¬

cribes the radiological -ppeerarcss as found not only in H.3.R. ■ •„ , but

also in some of th« allied traits, and in this respect this chapter

departs from the pattern which her, been follow® hitherto, 4»which
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it haa bear United tap inly to wn recount of the ph< sicel sighs as they

classically occur in alone.

Tn the family» i)': confcraast, the only radiologics!

abnormality apart from evidence of surgical ablation of ell digits in

the propositus, wee osteoporosis. This probably arose fro® disuse, as

affected members developed e severe degree of flaccid paralysis preatsw-

ably before the other abnormalities had tlr e to develop. Similar

diffuse osteoporosis, not necessarily severe, without otter abnormal!tits

has been the only feature in other families, most of whom have also been

characterised by severe muscle weakness. (Riley (1P30) , Van Epos & Kerr

(1910), Barraquer - Ferre Barraoumr Bordas (1<?53) , Planoherel et al

(19^)).

A neurogenic basis for the changes in bone that occur in

H.V.R.fT. and the allied disorders, is implicit in the nature of these

disorders, the character and evolution of the osseous changes them¬

selves, and the fact that these may precede trophic changes in the skin.

An example of the I?1 tier is provid d by JV 25 of the " w

family, when atrophic changes in the articular surfaces of a metatarso¬

phalangeal .joint antedated plantar ulceration.

More striking examples of this phenomenon have been reported,

not only in H.3.K.1U ('>chlaokcr (19:19), eitz (1921) , neig;lh»ck f 1033),

Van Bogaert (1910) , Jackson (1919) , Kurotws A Mural (19€l)) , but also

in si Liar traits beginning early in childhood (Price (1913), Jusics et

al (1973)).

In one case, overt ulceration did not occur until 27 years

after changes in bone had bean recognise . (Van Bogaeri (lr10)).

v-rays have been normal in leas severely affected members of

other stocks '"vlveyf- Riely ( 1ri.3) , Ortiz d® 'Iarete (1955) ,
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P. ©imam et el (1958) , ftuaraldl (1962), Hermida et al (196^)), although

this may reflect investigation r>t m early stage of the disease. He-

x-r»y after an interval may demonstrate sbnorsall ties (Thevenard ( 1953)).

Once overt ulceration occurs it appears that the changes in

bone ere accelerated, partly because the introduction of sepsis con¬

tributes to their develop erst through osteomyelitis, but perhaps more

importantly because of the loss of the cushioning and splinting effect®

provided by intact skin end. subcutaneous tissue. The mechanic/* 1 stresses

end strains now act directly or. the bone® themselves, as these form the

floor of the ulcers.

This is well illustrated by a comparison of the brothers

IV % and JTV 37. The former escaped overt ulceration until h©

literally dying, and x-rays of hie feet within six months of his death

showed quite normal appearances. His brother, JV 37» had a history of

30 years of overt plantar ulceration, and this was accompanied by gross

evidence of das true tlon of digits and metatarsals from an early stage

of the disease. While there can be no doubt that JV 37 suffered from

a more severe expression of the trait, (this was demonstrated at

Autopsy) , thin seams unliv ely to be the sola explanation. The planter

ulceration itself probably contributed to the greater severity of the

osteoartiropethy.

The changes in the "V" family included erosion of metatarso¬

phalangeal er.d interphelangeal joints, loss of phalanges, narrowing

and tapering and angulation of metatarsals, and in two instances, more

severe lesions.

Once established, x-ray abmrf -lities may remain localised

as injfv 29 of the " * fan ily, or they may steadily progress as illus¬

trated by the serif 1 x-rays of the feet of the propositus, JV 37, seen
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in Chapter 4#

The initial appearance is usually accepted as being a rounded

trsrslucency located in the heed of a metatarsal, or in the base or head

of a phr-lam , (Welts (1°24, ? haven* rd ( 1942) , 3pi liana & v ells (1969) ,

Wallace (1970), Jnslca et al fl973)). It is of interest that similar

opacities have been described in phalanges in the fingers in Tangier

Neuropathy (Kocen ©t el <' 1967)) end Fami11el Amyloid Neuropathy

(Mehloudji et al (1969).

The sites most often involved ere in the neighbourhood of

the first or second metetnrso-phalangeel Joint, presumably for the same

reasons that determine the localisation, at this site, of the early

lesions in the skin.

Three such areas of trar.luoenoy, li ited to ore phalanx,

can be identified in the x-rays of IV 28. (Plate 20)•

Enlargement and eoelescence of these vacuole® is followed by

erosion of the articular surface® of this Joint, which is more usually

the first radiological sign. (Thevenerd (1942, 1953)). Less often the

tufts of distal phalanges disappear first (Spillane F- , ©lis (1969)).

Timiler erosion may occur into other M-P and T-f Joints,

although it is remarkable how localised the boney changes may be, with

gross destruction in the neighbourhood of one Joint, while its neigh¬

bours appear completely normal. (Wallace 1970)). This phenomenon is

particularly well illustrated in Plate 2,

Patchy osteoporosis eh raeteristioelly occurs distal to

these Joint changes.

Loss of a phalangeal or metatarsal head, either through the

disease process itself as described, or through surgery, is quickly
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followed by the characteristic change of concentric atrophy seer roost

characteristically in metatarsal shafts. £ combination of these two

processes, loss of the head of a metatarsal and ©oncer-trio atrophy of

its shaft, most marked distally, lead to the characteristic flame-

shaped opacity demonstrated by these hones when the disease is well

advanced.

Occasionally, this process Key be more acutely disruptive,

and fragmentation of phalange# or the heads of etat-reals, may occur

with the forestion of Bequestroe, the extrusion of which is one of the

roost remarkable features of this group of disease®.

Such changes a re irtmx tically shown by 11 37, (Plates 10,

11, 12), The head of this urn*a first left metatarsal virtually

exploded into a number of free lying fragments. These were extruded

over the next few weeks, X-ray later showed disappearance of the dis¬

tal part of this bone, and of the sequestra,

Tn another patient, W 29, the shaft of a phalanx we . the

source of a single large sequestrum, leaving this bone grossly narrowed

and shortened, with preservation of both its head and base. (Piste 28),

Similar preservation of articular surfaces in the presence of consider¬

able atrophy of the intervening shaft has been regarded as a character¬

istic feature, (Ciaocei (1952)),

Narrowing of the shafts of metatarsals naturally also makes

them liable to fracture, and this finding is commonplace in the

literature.

Occasionally the converse happens and grotesque hypertrophy

of a metatarsal may occur (A lajouanine 4 Mosaiconocoi ( 1940) , Peron et

el (1949)).
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This is also unusual, however, end the general trend Is to¬

wards dissolution end loss of phalanges end distal ends of metatarsals,

ouch progression being, often hastened by surgery*

later, especially in the most severe and longstanding oases,

necrosis may spread backwards end invade the tarsal tones, which may

fracture easily as in V 5 . (Plato 41) , and other oases fHeller <fr Robb

( 1955) , Dyck ( 196(5) , Hould fr Hornet ( 1967))* while terso-metatarsel

dislocation atay also occur (Wallace 1970)).

Rarely, roost of the tarsus nay be eroded anteriorly, (Gobellfr

Rung© (1910) , Ogryslo ( 1946) , Cooper et al (1947)5 , and even the os

ealeis may be attache:; (Oehlecker (1906) , Brims (1909), Barraquer -

Bordss et si (1998)), so that only its posterior aspect may survive

(Enderle (1933)). Pathological fracture of the o-.. calois may occur

(Boudln fr V jindjian (1951)).

More often the metatarsals and the tarsus become fused into

solid masses so that it becomes impossible to identify constituent bones.

Plate 21, relating to jfir 2,5, shows disappearance with pre¬

servation of m narrow tarso-metst ~ real space between fused masses of

metatarsal and tarsal bones. Later this space was obliterated,

(Plate 22).

Such ankylosis, together with the occurrence of osteophytes
Our^A.

and biaarre hypertrophy of single bones, together vifch areas of dense

calcif ication and of periosteal reaction, presumably reflects the effects

of osteomyelitis playing a subsidiary role in the genesis of these

changes. (Wallace 1970)).

At a late stage, backward and upward displacement of the os

calcis may occur. This has been described in the preceding section and

is well illustrated by plate 23 obtained from the patient JH 25.
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Changes in the tibia and fibula my eventually occur, but ere

usually limited to n periosteal reaction at their lower cn8s, which

give® than en irregular and roughened outline. This is seen in Plate 8

relating to JY 37, end has also been reported in other patients,

(Oehlecker (1*06), Beiplbooh (1930), floudin * T> jindjien (1951) , faille A

Schrr.-eve1.s3 ( 19&<) , Tntkinpton * Stiaffsl ( 1*6% PftlUee ( lr70) ) .

Single reports describe tsperlng lower ends of the shafts of

tibia and fibula with dissolution of malleoli (Bruns 1909)) , and para¬

doxical hypertrophy of © fibula to three times the girth of its fellow

(Oehlecher { 190^)) , Such chanr-eu - re- rare, and obviously only occur

in severe, longstanding cases.

In the vast majority of instances, the lesions • re limited

to necrosis of articular surfaces of the forefoot, so e loss of phalanges

for one reason or another, and concentric atrophy of metatarsals of

varying degree.

Changes in the hands

31 liar changes occur In the hands, but are extremely rare

in H.S.R.TI, and the other dominant ly inherited

They are most often encountered In oases with onset in child¬

hood and unaffected parents, andln such oases they may be severe,

A single account describes changes in the radial epiphysis

(Boudin - D jindjian (1951)).
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13 members of the fatally underwent E.M.C. investigation

during this study.

Dr. Grahp.ro * ©kefield, Consultant Neurologist to the Bath

Clinical hrea, perfor. ec these exe inatiomand I m grateful to hin

for his expertise, and for his co-amenta and advice during these

sessions.

the sample consists of 6 affected subjects end 7 of their

unaffected first degree relatives.

Regrettably, 3 affected members ( JV 23, JV 29$ J£ 32 ) ,

declined tr>v stigetlon.

The techniques employed were those of Cillintt A t sars (1R58)

for digital action potentials; Gilllatt et al f19^1) for Inter pop¬

liteal action potentials; and the classical methods (sea I.ersma.n $■

Ritchie ( V 70) er.d Campbell f l°7l)) for measuring a, tor nerve conduc¬

tion velocity.

The range of normal values has also been derived from these

sources.
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Results

These ere tabulated m follows*-

Column A Designation of subject in Pedigree

Column B Amplitude of evoked potential in Sight Median Nerve,

after stimulation at second fingers. (Mior volts) .

Colu-m C latency of evrC ©d potential in Sight Median !?erve at

wriat. fMillisecs),

Column t> Amplitude of Oom-oursl Action Potential in Later*!

Popliteal Nerve at neck of fibula, after stimulation

at ankle. (Microvolts),

Column E Motor Nerve Conduction Velocity in Right Lateral

Popliteal f co xnon peroneal) nerve. (Metres per second).



•" f j'apfced •ub.tects

A 0 C S JL

JV x< 15 2*0 0 10

2 37 0 0 •» -

i 32 15 2.0 0 31

l 53 • «* 0 25

z 55 6o 2.0 0 -

? 56 15 2.0 1 -

nyaiffee feed Oubjeota

W 39 - ** 0 b5
**•*

^

I k8 15 2.0 12 50

I 57 30 2.0 1 Mr

I 58 60 2.0 7.5 52

f 60 - 0 7.3 51

1 61 60 2.0 0 *" -

7 62 30 2.0 12

ffomal
Raoge

9 - 15
©tills tt A-
Sears ( K58)

1
Gillian &
Gears (1558)

2.0 - 15.5
©illiatt at el

(l°6l)

12 . 6b
Laraum & P itohie

f 1970

Mean 52.

•'!?'. 0 * Not obtained

• a *ot recorded

m Msskal by tiiWl giiniitfl aotirity
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/ <M itione1 rtrta

The right extensor digltorw, brevis was sr.: plod wi h a con¬

centric needle electrode in coat cases, but this was ©voided in tV 37»

in vie. of the severely inflamed condition of hia foot at the time.

Significant abnormalities occurred only in the siblings V 32

and 7^ 33, and took the form of Increased, insertional activity, six! a

reduced interference pr ttem from voluntary recruitment. There was

fibrillation but no "giant" units,

3, DISCUSSION

*• Vgdignverve eusory Motion Potentials

'"has© were lost only in W 37, the most severely affected man

to be studied.

They re preserved ir all the other affected subjects, even

those vith some superficial sensory loss of the hands including 1V 36,

who was to die within « year and. -resetted dramatic evidence of degenera¬

tion of sensory neurones at autopsy,

t ilar preservation of sensory action potentials in the

upper limbs in the presence of advanced clinical involvement has been

retorted (Kuroiws <$ Mural (19 4), pillane d. Wells (1969)) * but they have

been lost in other oases (/lajoi anine et ®1 (1962) , Turicington f Stteffel

(1963)» Spillane & Weiia ( 1969)),

In familial end congenital acrodystrophic neuropathies with

childhood onset and probable recessive inheritance, digital sensory

action potent5 els appear to he lost early fftyok f 1966), !* addow ©t el

f lr79) , eohoen© et el (1970) , Vurrsy (1«73)).
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They ere also lost In some heredo-famili«l disorders in which

sensory signs form only p subsidiary part of neurological syr dromes,

notably 0.9.1.15. (Cillistt r ears (193*'') > (Sillistt et al ( 1961) ,

Dyck &■ Lambert ( 1968) , ipillane S- ! ells (1969)) » Freidreichs A taxis

(Cilliatt et al (l°6l) , Dyck A Lambert (1968) , v;<f,eod (1971)) , and

hereditary spastic paraplegia (Dyck & Lambert (1968).

A denominator common to all these traits, and which distin¬

guishes them from H, - .R.D,, is that vibration sense is lost relatively

early. An apparent association exists between this modality and sensory

action potentials in diabetic neuropathy (Giiliett & illison (1962)),

so that both are either lest together or both preserved, --oth presumably

depend or, synchronous oor&>. ctior of a large number of volleys, temporal

dispersion of which both abolishes the action potential aid prevents

vibration from being recognised.

Vibration sense is, of course, preserved until a very late

stage of the disease proc< as in I.S. R.N,

B, lateral Popliteal Nerve Action Potentials.

Loss of this compound action potential appears to be the

earliest 8.9.9. abnormality encountered in H.S.R.N. , at, least in the "X*

family, and implies the occurrence of a combination of motor and sensory

denervation in the feet or, undue liability to entrapment of the nerve

at the neck of the fibula.

It was lost in 4 out of 6 affected subjects, may confidently

be presumed to have beer, nncbt•triable in a 5th (the severely affected

propositus, IV 37» in horn 11. \ as not sought), and was preserved only

in
__ 5 » who was the youngest r ember to be investigated, anc! also the
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most mildly effected,

L.P.K./.P* s here also been studied lr- 3 cases of H,S.R.N, from

South ?"eles (Spillane $ ells (196$))# They were lost in two but pre¬

served in one. They were also lost in a member of the Australian stock

(Wallace (lr»70)).

Among unaffected members f the " family, this evoked

potential was not obtained in two. In one, _1V 61, this was because of

excess background noise due to failure to relax the muscles, " o such

difficulty occurred in the other patient ( JKT 39)• This was a man of

kC who had suffered for 12 years from recurring attacks of both super¬

ficial and deep vein thrombosis in both legs (which remained brawny and

swollen), complicated bj fcv-o episodes of puisonary embolism. In

addition to these local •bnoxt:.."litiee, he had recently induced a weight

loss of 1 atones through trict dieting.

The lateral popliteal nerve is highly vulnerable to external

trar. • r as it winds round the neck of the fibula. The most cownon form of

trauma is compression of the nerve between the fibula and the opposite

kr.ee when the legs are crossed. This is particularly likely to occur in

subjects who have lost much eight (Lanman '' Ritchie (1970)) •

Taking all these factors into account, it would have been sur¬

prising if this potential bad bean obtained in this man.

In subjects with generalised neuropathies, individual nerves

are more liable to the effects of entrapment, or traction, than they are

in normal individuals. Thin state of affairs has been demonstrator"! in

diabetes (Mulder et el Cl'Xl)), Ollliatt ?■ illison ( 1962)) , in nyxoede:a

( imp&on (1962) and i~ fa ili'l neuropathies with liability to pressure

palsies (Marl et al (19 h) , Hoosc <"• Thygeaen ( 1972) , Behse et al ''1972)),
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C. '■ ot >r Kerve Gomoot ion Velocity,

Considerable slowing of M.N.C.V. was first described In

:;.S»R.N. in ft. Japanese kindred (R'uroiwa d furei (1964)) , «nd subse¬

quently confirmed in 2 out of 3 of the patients from South teles,

(Splllane <* bells (1C69)). A normal velue was obtained in an American

negro patient with the disease in advanced form (Turkington * Stieffel

(1965)).

It nevertheless came as a surprise to find severe degress

of slowing in two members of the "Y" family. These subjects also showed

the greatest: degrees of amyotrophy.

Reduction in M.N.C.V, of id" or more, as found in V 52 end

V 53, Is regarded as signifying segmental derayslination, presumably

with consequent abolition of saltatory conduction (Si:pson ( 1964),

Thomas d Lescelles (1965) , 9 tlliatt (1966) , Lamar Ritchie ( 1970)).

4• Conclusions
vm«mammmmmmmmss

The alectrophyaiologic«1 abnormal!ties demonstrated in

effected members of the "X* family, comprised loss of the lateral

popliteal nerve action potential, muscle denervation end slowing of

'V.C.V, in subjects with appreciable muscle wasting, and preservation

of digital sensory action potentials until a very advanced stag of the

disease.

These signs do not contribute to the early diagnosis of the

trait, because none of thorn proceed the appearance of clinically demon¬

strable cutaneous sensory loss.

It was thought possible when this study was first begun, that
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slowing of sensory nerve conduction ight lead to the identification of

heterozygotes in edvan e of obvious clinical involvement, in the mma

way that sloping of \!.N.C. , does in C.M.T.D. (Lambert {lr;56) , Gilliatt

<9 Thomas (1957) » T3yck et el ( 1963) » hyrianthopolous et al (1964)) , end

in metachromatic leueodystrophy (Fullerton (lc64))

The reason for this seems clear. Sensor;/ action potentials

provide no information about the smaller myelinated and "non-myelinated"

axons (Oilliett A Sears (lr53), Gilliatfc et al (1961)), which are

believed to be the first to be affected in R.S.R.N,

It is of interest that although R.S.R.'', is predominantly ©

■ensory disorder, the 8.M.C, signs are predominantly motor. Kven loss of

the lateral popliteal nerve action potential implicates ho tor denervation,

because it is compounded of orthodromic impulses in sensory fibres, and

antidromic impulses in motor fibres, arid its disappearance must there¬

fore depend on impaired conduction in both.

The K.M.G, nay, however, help in differentiating dominantly

inherited H. 5.R.N, from the; recessively determined forma of P.P. A.N.

( see Chapter 16) , in those occasion*! cases where this earn t be decided

or. genetic grounds alone. In the recessive traits, digital action poten¬

tials are lost fro the outset, but M.R.C.V. is normal (T)yok (1966),

H ed&ot. et al (1970) , Sehoene et al (1*170) , Murray (1973)), while a small

L.P.N. A. P., presumably derived from intact motor fibres, :,sy be

retained (Pawson(l9: 6)).
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OH A P ? K R 11

1, Introduction; Tat rlrl from tl-e "X" Family

Three ?rem'-era of the "X" family cense to autoosy, end the

firdirtra in ench case em reported in their individual case protocols

in Chapters 4 end 5,

The rw«ropethol gical examination of 111 13 was carried out

by the late Dr. A, P. "orman, end of jV % end JjY 37 by Pr, Betty Browell,

both of the Burden *'finmpathologicml Laboratory et Frenchay Hospital, T am

particularly indebted to the latter for her comments and advice, and for

mierophotogr*phs of sections of anterior and posterior nerve mots from

"i 1 % (Plrtss 35 and 36) , ®rd of posterior nerve roots from 111 37,

(Plates 37-41).

Unfortunately, a series of adteinistrf tlve siiah#ps prevented

the presentation of the c mprehensive account of the pathological findings

which might be anticipated fmm sxich an abundance of raatsrial. These

arose from the procedure f Ho ed. This entailed, a routine postrrorteri
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conducted in one city, et fhioh the material was obtained, ana sent on

to another city for nenronathol gical examination.

Tn tv.o cases, f VI 13 end *W 37) » the cord.® were extracted from

the spinal cavity in si ch a way that their dorsal root ganglia were

av'lsed, and were thus not available for histological examination. In

the third case, (111 36), restrictions were placed by the relatives so

that only the lumbar portion of the oord ( in situ within the vertebral

column) was made available. A section of posterior tibial nerve from

1 ^1 15 was examined, but specimens of peripheral nerve md of musole were

either not obtained as in the case of tV 37, or were mislaid in transit

ir> the case of Tl[ %»

The account of the neuropathology of H. S.R.N, which follows

includes the findings in these three members of the *:• * family, but is

from necessity heavily supple;anted by data from the literature.

This literature consists of autopsy reports of familial

examples of classical H.S.B.N. (Jughenn et al (1%9) , Penny Brown ( 1951) ,

Blackwood ( 1952) , Van Bogcert ( 1953) , Beimann et al ( 1958) , Campbell *

Bofftean (19&») , " allaoe ln70)), arid mention of t sporadic case in which

the evidence for genetic determination appears fairly strong (Beschwind&

egarrn (lr6r)), **wi~"fhree other sporadic cases (Girerd et al f1953) »

Vlgnon et al (1956), Spillane & Wells (1969)) are excluded rs there is no

evidence that they were genetically determined, while another familial

case (niacoai (1952) is also excluded because the recessive node of

Inheritance involved implies a different trait.

The section on peripheral nerve is also supple enten by nerve

biopsy reports from typical esses, but not fron. similar reports des¬

cribing changes occurring in familial acrodyatrophic neuropathies shown

elsewhere ( see Chapter 16), to be entities distinct fro . K.3. ;i.F. (Boudin $■
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"

jindjian (1951) » Winkeiman et el ( 1962) , Dyck f 1966) , Tiaddow et el

(1970), ochoene et el (1970) , Juaio et el (1973)).

2.

Areas of infarction were found in the brains of both 111 13

end 111 37. These must have occurred es late events in the general

illness to «hich both auoourbed, end there were no abnormalities which

could be assigned to the hereditary disorder.

However, degeneration of cerebellar neurones and of inferior

olivary nuclei has been described, in one familial case (Blaokwood (1952)),

and in a sporadic case in which there was a family history of nerve deaf¬

ness tut not of neuropathy (Geachwind d egarm (1969)).

3» Cranial nerves

In families in which deafness forms an apparently integral

com." onent of the clinical tableau of H.3.R.N. , degenerative changes of

differing degree have been described in the auditory and cochlear nerves

and their peripheral sensory ganglia. (Benny Brown (1951)> Blaokwood

( 1952) , Greenfield ( 1958) , Hallplke ( 1963) ) .

*s stated already, deafness did not oca r in the "It" family.

1* Spinal Oord

The naked eye appearances of the cord in F, have

usually been normal, with no sign of the slight atrophy seen, for exrmple,
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in C. .i,T.D» , except in the Ai strelirn c»ses where the dorse 1 columns

0pnenred shrunken, especially in the lu; bo-siscrel region (allace ( 2r70))»

In tV 31 of the * family, however, there v.as vascular congestion of

grey matter.

Tn a member of a family in which clinical signs very si ilrsr

to classioal H. '.F»N. were rcooi:ponied by pronounced muscular weakness

end v sting in mil cases, together with involvement of bladder end bowels

(Berraquer <5- Be dispart (1936)), a lerge syringomyelic cavity was visible

to naked eye inspection (Ver a<fuer - Perre *• Barraquer - Bordas (1955)) ,

but the specimen v.-aa lost and not submitted for histological examination.

This unusual and unconfirmed finding is scarcely relevant to B.C.R.N. as

the trait appears to be quite diff rent* Tt is mentioned again here

for the soke of com leteneea.

The roost consistent r»icr saoopical finding in the cord has been

loss of myelinated, fibres in the posterior columns, although this is mild

when compared with the severity of degeneration seen in the posterior roots,

and indeed it appeared to he absent in one case (Jiighenn et al (1949)) •

This discrepancy «ss otherwise most marked in JW 36. The changes in the

posterior columns arc present at all levels, but ."re most marked in the

grecile tracts in the lumbo-saorsl region. They are, however, evident

alSo in the thoracic and cervical regions as in 111 13 and 111 37, and

can be traced, up to the medulla. The cuneate tracts are invariably less

degenerated than the pr*eile, and may appear quite normal in upper cer¬

vical segments. (Denny Brown (1951)) »

To especial involvement of the dorsal root zone (of Flechsig)
was noted in the 3 members of the "¥" family, and in another patient

(CftTrhell * Hoffman (1964)). This Is et variance with other accounts

(I) era;- Broun ( l«5l) , Blackwood ( Vol) , Van Bogeert (lr53) , Greenfield

(1953)), end similar disagreement relates to the « pcarancss of
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Tn 111 13, well merited pallor v-ss discerned in the peripheral

sntero-leteral white mr tter. A similar appearance wes demonstrated in

tv.-o autopsies from the *• cw South d ales kindred (•' allsoe (l°70)).

This finding, may reflect a similar change to that seen in

C.f' ughes & Brownell (lr72)) in which a peripheral rim of myelin

pallor occurred in association with fibrosis of the lepfcomeninges and

was distinct from the apino-oerebellsr tracts.

Long tract Involve ent, other than the posterior columns, has

not otherwise been demonstrr-ted in H.T.H.TJ.

The anterior horns of grey matter were normal in all three

members of the "v" fa ily who era pathologically examined, and this has

been the general experience. Exceptions are provided by r» member of a

large American kindred, who presented an unusual degree of distal

amyotrophy, and by both autopsies from the Australian kindred. Tn the

fomer patient, the anterior nom cells stained feebly and their nuclei

were eocentrio, while some showed central chro; rto lysis (Heimenn et ftl

( lc56))• The significance of these findin s is doubtful as they nay

apparently occur in oontrol material (Hughes et el (1968)) end there

appears to have been m outright loss of cells as occurs in C.M.T.D.

(Hughes fr Bro*nell (1972)). In the Australian cases (Wallace (1970))

there as diffuse loss of ' leal granules from the anterior horn cells,

but again there Is no mention of outright neuronal "fall-out".

Autopsy findings irt the cord, construed as implicating a

possible dysontogenic basis for H.S.R.H. (Jughenn et al (1919, Van

Bogsert (1953)) have been discussed elsewhere (see Chapter 2), and will

not be reconsidered here.
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5. Herve Hoota

In fell three rcabers of the " " family, the dorsal nerve rots

appeared grey and atrophic to the naked eye at ell levels, and this con¬

trasted with the normal appearances of the ventral roots.

Ventral root involvement has, to*ever, been noticed at one

autopsy (Campbell & foffmen ( V)6ii) ) • This patient had sever© generalised

muscular wasting and weakness. Only the eighth cervical anterior root

was involved, and the abnormality wr & slight when compared with the

correa -ending posterior root.

icroacopically the contrast is even more striking,

irrespective of whether ectiors are stained for myelin or for axons,

(Plates 35 * 56). Indeed, there -ppears to be equal loss of these ele¬

ments in the dorsal roots, whereas they are both intact in the ventral

roots.

Although present at all levels, these changes in the "X*

family, as in others, were more marked in the lumbar and aaoral than in

the thoracic and cervical segments. The first sacral dorsal root la

probably the most often severely degenerated, followed in sequence by

the lower 3 or h lumber and 2 end 3 sacral, and then by the lower

cervical end first thoracic, but oven the meet severely affected roots

are rot totally degenerated (Blackwood (1952), Greenfield (l95Q))i

The degree of degeneration effects the central and peripheral

parts of the roots more or less equally.

Hot surprisingly, the degree of neuropatbol giaal change is

greater where the clinical course of the disease has been more severe.

Thus, degeneration was more severe In 111 37 (Gee Plates 57 - W)* than

in 111 36.
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IV 36: T.S. of Anterior (upper and lower left) and Posterior

(upper and lower right), fifth lumbar nerve roots,

stained luxol-fast blue and cresyl violet for myelin.

Magnfica.tions: upper x 230; lower x 675.

Comment: Cevere loss of myelin sheaths in posterior

root, contrasts with normal appearance in

anterior root.



PLAT E 36

36: T.S. of Anterior (upper and lower left) and Posterior

(upper and lower right) fifth lumbar nerve roots stained

with Holmes axon stain.

Magnifications: upper x 250: lower x 675.

Comment: Severe loss of axons in posterior root

compared with normal arpearances in anterior

root.



PLAT E 37

IV 37 Longitudinal section of first sacral dorsal nerve
:===:

root x 310, stained with Holmes Axon Stain, showing
severe depletion of axons.



P L A T E 38

1V 37. Longitudinal section of first sacral dorsal nerve root
x 750 (Holmes), showing severe loss of axons with

irregularities in calibre of srirvivors.



P LATE 39

JZ_37- Longitudinal section of first sacral dorsal nerve root

(Loyez) x 310, showing severe depletion of myelinated
fibres. Beaded appearance of survivors indicates

degeneration.



PL A T E 40

1V 37. Longitudinal section of first sacral dorsal nerve

root x 750 (Loyez), showing greatly reduced number
of myelinated fibres.

"String of sausages" aupearance of survivors indicates
degeneration.



PLATE 41

IV 37 Transverse section of dorsal nerve root (4-th lumbar)
x 750 (Loyez).
Only a few myelinated fibres survive. The changes are

more severe than in 1V 36.
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A generalised ."nd vnrirble degree of fibrosis of dorsel roots

occurs. This was merked in. 111 13 end 1 1 37 of the " ■ " family, and

has been mora worked in sore subjects (Campbell &■ Hoffmen (l$6h) than

others (Denny 3roan (1951)). Here again .it is probably no more then

might be ee sec ted from the degree of atrophy (Browne11 (1973)), and

therefore from the clinical severity of the disorder, as it effects

different individuals.

6. Dor el Boot Ganglia

Posterior root ganglia were available for examination in the
" family, only from jv %t for the reasons already stated, These show¬

ed the abnormalities which typically occur in H. S, R.H,

Thus there was gross degeneration and disappearance of nerve

cells, with proliferation of capsule cells and of fibrous tissue. The

capsule cells occurred in clumps, presumably around degenerated neurones

forming "residual f rsotchen* m also seen, for exa pie in Friedreich®

ataxia, (Hughes et el 1968)) end in (Hughes >'"■ Browner] (1972)).

There was also gross loss of intragsnglionic fibres, but this did not

selectively effect the larger myelinated fibres as in these other traits.

There ?,aa also no sign of the proliferation of very fine unmyelinated

fibres forming spherical tangle®, such as occur in P. A. and O.v.T.D.,

although these have been noted in H.S.K.N. (Greenfield (1958)). This

is considered to be a phenomenon associated with regeneration, and

suggests that this process ray be less in H»S. Ft.?'* than the other

disenses (Prownell (l°73)).

The most severely affected ganglia naturally occur in rel-tion
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to the worst affects dorsal roots, end ere therefore those of the lum¬

ber find cervical enlargements of the cord, particularly the former, as

already stated. There must also be variations between patients accord¬

ing to the severity with which the trait ia expressed.

Capsule thickening ami a diffuse increase in infcregenglionic

fibre o tis.ue are mere marked in association with ...ore severely degen¬

erated ganglia, and have been more evident in some subjects (Blackwood

( 1952), Wallace f 1970)) than, in others, (Denny Brows f 1951))•

As in other report.. (Blackwood (1952) , Campbell & Hoffman

(19Qt) , •'< allaoe (1970)), there v,»s no evidence of infiltration with

hyaline materiel, whether resembling amyloid (Denny Brown (lc5l)»

Greenfield (195$)) or riot, (Van Bogeert (1953))» - her present, this

material has taken the form of hyaline bodies containing pale, dis¬

torted nuclei, occurring bet."eon surviving neurones erd in relation to

capillaries, mainly unler the capsule of the ganglion (Penny Drown

'1951), Greenfield f 1Q5 >)) > or more widespread in proxi-al nerve fibres

and at the periphery of the cord itself (Van Dogcart (1953))•

7. Peripheral Nerves
atruou-a11 «U.a^nnai rr*i,«ur--t:£

These, with a single axes tion 'Case 2 of P- His S- Sohneeweisa

(i960)), invariably appear ebnon? ■> lly thin*

There is uniform agreement that the signs of nllerion deg¬

eneration which are prose*-1, in the nerve r ots, both central end peripher¬

al to the dorsal root ganglia, increase progressively as nerve trunks ere

followed to the periphery.

Thus, i r ore cf the first pr tier to to be exhaustively studied,
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(Denny Brown (1951)}, there »®s only patchy loss of axons and myelin in

proxi; p! mrve trunks, whereas the loss in the solttic nerve at mid-

thigh level asmounted to fully ' of fibres, end In the posterior tibial

nerve at the knee, to about §» It was even greater at the ankle where

muscular nerves retained fewer than j of their cosplaaieat of intact

fibres.

The posterior tibial nerve of 111 13 was the only one ex¬

amined in the *1" family. It was aov-;rely atrophied and cont? ined only

p few intact axons and sheaths, Similar changes in anterior tibial nerves

have been reported in other subjects (Campbell <?■ Hoffman (19Ck) , Splllane
*•- v alls (1969) , • allace (1570)) .

More peripheral and subcutaneous nerves such as the sural and

interdigital. are the most severely affected, shoving almost total loss

of fibres (Blackwood (1952)) * sclerosis of terminal twigs (Van Bogavrt

0.953)), Schwann c«li/ end connective tissue overgro. Mi w:i thout sur¬

viving tryelin or axons (Casr-pbell 4 Hoffman (V:6k)), only a few normal

nerve fibres fTurkington ;-tie£'fel (1965)), almost total replacement

by fibrosis tissue (Spillene Wells (1969)) » total denervation of the

skin fT ammnrm $■ Partao!- (1970)) nd loss effecting ell fibre diameters,

particularly small umyolinated fibres (Pyck ®t al (1971)),

In spite of the severity of these lesions, signs of active

degeneration are slight and represented only by occasional fragments

of disintegrating uxors, or by myelin droplets (Penny Drown (1951),
OreenfielA (3°58))* or there ray be no degradation products at ell

(LrriOiTiJ-nn t- Prrtsch ( 1970) , I-yd: et f-1 ( 3971))*

Such fibres «•& survive auong densely pecked coltinrts of

Schwann cells and increased fibrous tissue, appear to be healthy and in¬

tact fBenny Brown f 1951) , Yen Yoraert ' 1953) » CreenfieM f 1958) ,
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(1971) )•

The ororressive loss of ■ yelin which accompanies exonel de¬

generation ia reported fss being segmental in distribution (Jughenn et

el ( 1919) , Ieasmann h Pertsch (lr70) , Dyck et si f K7l)) .

8, ''nscle

Histological evidence of neurogenic atrophy of varying degree

has usually been found in R.f',R.lf, when sought, but specified ©3 being

absent in other Instances (Denny Brown (1951), Wallace (1°70)).

% Skin and Subcutaneous T issue

The abnormalities occurring in these tissues in H.S.R.TJ, have

been the subject of a. recent study of amputation material (Lassmann 9

Pertacb (ln70)). In addition to evidence of inflammation, scarring,

hyperkeratosis, old and recent haemorrhage and almost total cutaneous

denervation, there were pronounced vasculfr changes. These took the form

of a eripheral microang.1opathy characterised by intiir.al proliferation of

arterioles, swollen capillary cells one mloroangiornata#

Tirrlar changes have been described le s recently by other

authors (Jughenn et al (1919), Pallia & Sohneewelaa (I960)).
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C H f P T K R 12

Facts and theories concerning the H.S.R.F, trait itself and

the physical signs which it causes, ere discusser under the following

headings,

(I) The H#S,BUf » trait itself

(II) The Sensory Syndrome

(III) usculer wasting and weakness

(IV) Reflex impairment

(V) The Trophic Syndrome

^ ^ Pathogenesis of the

Tt is jjff no great theoretical venture to propose thrt, the

mutant gene which is express©: as H, i.R,??, does so by inducing some

Abnormality in the synthesis of a substance essential for the structure,

or function, of certain first sensory neurones,

Tt is known that neurones »re highly susceptible to oxygen

and carbohydrate lack, but the gradual nature of the process makes it

unlikely that the gene acts through simple prohibition of such vital

nutrients,

T t is also Jem n that both the cytoplasm of the neurone end
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the qyelin sheath, are substantiaIly composed of lipid substances, as

well eg nroteins, and thr-t cholesterol esters accumulate in nerve which

is undergoing «' ellerier degeneration (Ouirdngs (l°'l))#

Neuropathy rosy be a > ronrinent feature of at least five biaarre

genetically determined syndromes due to disordered lipid metabolism

(ilson (1965) » C uinings {l'r: 7) , Simpson (1968)) > three of which ( invm*s

Syndrome, Metachromatic Leucodys trophy and Tangier Neuropathy) may per¬

sist into adult life.

These extremely rare traits differ from Is.S,R,M, in such re¬

spects as recessive inheritance, early age of onset, complex abnormali¬

ties affecting tissues other than peripheral nerve, end primary segmental

de.yelinetion, rather than -ellerian d< generation, as the defect under¬

lying the neuropathic components of the respective syndromes.

Primary segmental demyelinetion is usually ascribed to disease

originating in Schwann cells (Cilliatt (1966), Simpson f196h, 1968, l°7l) >

Cutrecbt * !)yck flc6€) , Outreeht et el (1968) » Dycfc et al f lr7l) » Thomas

(lr7l)), and there is no evidence for supposing that this is the primary

event in H.S.R.IT, Indeed, Schwann cell multiplication in this disease

to form densely packed columns, reflects their normal behaviour, in

'allerian degeneration, and presumably represents their contribution to¬

wards attempts at regeneration (Malamud (1957) » Greenfield (1958) ,

Simpson (1968)). Their subsequent replacement by fibrous tisane is also

a normal event when regeneration fails to materialise.

Disturbances of porphyrin metabolism which ray be expressed as

neurop*1 hy (Goldberg 1959), Dean (1969), Ridley (1969)) do not occur in

H*o»R,I?« and the same is true of amyloidosis (See Chapters 22 and 23) ,

although the evidence here s somewhat less convincing because of the

pathological findings in ore case with 9.3.F.N, (Demy Brown (1951)) end
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because of strong cli"lc*l similarities including dissociated sensory

loss and trophic lesions.

For all these reasons9 it seems virtually oertein that the

abnormality in H.S.R.PU resides in the abnormal formation of a pro¬

tein, which is particularly vital to the structure or function of

first sensory neurones.

At its simplest, a point mutation may be involved which

tar es the form of a single base substitution in the D.N. A, of a struc¬

tural gene, as is the case in the abnormal haemoglobins (lehrcenn &

Crrrell (1969)5» As a result, an inappropriate amino-eeid 1. coded and

introduced into the amino-acid sequence of a polypeptide chain, which is,

in consequence, defective. This defect is then conferred upon the protein

molecule of v.-hich this polypeptide chain btJcor.es a component.

Such proteins are either chemically less active, physically

wore unstable, synthesiser] inadequately, or affected indirectly through a

repressor, or inhibitor, or in some other way 'Harris 1-68)) •

whatever the defect, its nature ®n H,S.R.N, must be such that

its effects have the following characteristics: -

(a) They are heteroeygoualy expressed.

(h) They pre most apparent among neurones of the lower lumbar,

upper sacral, lower cervical and first thoracic dorsal root ganglia.

These rre the neurones which subserve sensation in the limbs, and must

in consequence have the longest axons, *nd therefore presumably, the

greatest metabolic requirements.

(c) They involve, more or less equally, or at least in rapid

sequence, both the neurone and its myelin sheath, rather than pre¬

dominantly one or the other, as is the case in other neuropathies,

although the initial process is undoubtedly one of primary neuronal
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failure and axonsi decay,

(d) They fire moat pronounced, to begin with, at the extremi¬

ties of these a ons, but spread proximally towards the cell body as the

disease progresses.

To e plain all these ckf.rcoterlstics setlsf&otorily, it is

tempting, if speculative, to postulate that the mutation has an early,

adverse effect upon the perinevror ■ 1 cell membrane ( axolemma). This

intervenes between and is integrally related to both neurone end myelin

throughout almost its entire length. It is essential to the neurone, and

known to participate in the myelinstion process (Greenfield ft v«yer (1963))•

A classical ex ; .pie of primary damage to cell ssembrenea, occurs

in the Thelaasaemiaa, where the genetic defect is one of delayed synthesis

of one or other of the globin chains, with consequent under-production of

haemoglobin. The other globin chains are synthesised in nor al amounts,

but as they cannot be used, they rx'e believed to be precipitated, end may

damage the erythrocyte embrane mechanically (V eathera.ll (le 6r)).

There is no reason for believing that this tyne of defect is

unique to the thelaasaemlss. It may illustrate a rc.eohanlam as wide¬

spread in nature as the simpler disturbance which recounts for the ab¬

normal haemoglobins.

An analogous situation could occur in primary sensory neurones,

with under-production of a neuroprotein, and accumulation of a similar

toxic or traumatic deposit independently damaging the cell membrane, end

through it, the myelin sheath. The duel effects of defective protein

synthesis, and membrane and myelin destruction, eventually cause d ftth

of stricken neurones.

It is not necessary to look far among the hereditary neuro¬

pathies to find examples in which there is evidence of deposition of
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spurious substances, which might have originated as the result of a

process of this sort, 'hus apyloid is found around neurones end their

fibres in dorsal root ganglia and peripheral nerve in Familial /myloid

Neuropathy (see Chapter 22), while atypical findings in H.S.R.T-T, have

included a similar distribution of a substance resembling amyloid, but

lacking its staining properties (Denny Brown (l°5l)) and of a clear

hyaline substance (Van Bogeert ( 1953)).

This concept is not invalidated by the observation that

axonal degeneration is greatest peripherally in H.f;.R,T7, The existence

of » centrifugal flow of axopla&ra, from the perikaryon down the length

of the axon, has been recognise since early exporl ents which showed

swelling of axons proximal to constrictions ('! eiss (1943)), and an out¬

flow of axoplasm fro;-: their central ends when they are severed (Young

(1545)) • It is know that proteins syntheaised in and around the nucleus,

are conveyed along the axon to replace those ostebolised distally,

(Eros <$• Leblond (1963)), end a si lsr flow transporting exogenous toxins

has alao bean demonstrated (Pleasure et si (1969)),

Surplus polyneptic chains could doubtless be moved in the sunt

way. Nbese would tend to become trapped as, the axon tapered. Cell mem¬

brane damage would thus be greatest peripherally, where the effects of

the associated protein deficiency would also be felt osfc ©cutely. Small

neurones with narrow diameter axons would be particularly vulnerable,

Defective protei- synthesis of this type is explained better

by r• tation occurring in a "controller* gcr.e than in a structural gene

( ©athere11 (1°69))*

Such a mutation may lead to the synthesis of an altered

"renre •.-.•or* substance, which abnormally, and more inflexibly, regresses

structural genes resvoneii le f r the synthesis of a particular protein.
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Being diffusible, this substance would effect both members of the rele¬

vant allelic gene pairs, so that the trsit would be expressed in

hoterosygotes (Emery (1971)).

2. ypthopenesin of

Since the eclipse of the old ideas involving lusibo-saeral

syringomyelia and myelodysplasia, three theories have been put forward

to explain the occurrence of sensory dissociation in H.3.R.W. These

may be designated the Dimensional,radicular and Environmental theories,

and are considered in succession*

( A) The V irnenaioml Theory

According to this theory, the first sensory neurones to be

affected in H.. *R»K» are those whose axons combine the dimensions of

narrow diameter with the greatest length*

The latter characteristic determines the ©oral beginning of

sensory loss, while the former is responsible for it being nitially, at

least, confined to the modalities of pain and temperature perception,

According to simple orthodox theory* these forms of sensation are sub-

server by smaller neurones with flue diameter myelinated, or so-called

unmyelinated fibres.

Quantitative estimates of depleted axons were not made in the

w7" family, nor in any of the other reported necropsies (See Chapter 11)

and until these have been carried out this theory recta on impression,

and remains unproved#

Support for it is, however, provided by a study of biopsied

sural nerve from © patient with H#S*B*?T* (Dyck et el ( ir71)). f marked

d.creese was in fact found in all fibre populations, although the small
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unmyelinated fibres vmri the most severely effected.

In discussing sensory dissociation in H,8,H,N, (Denny Brown

(1951)) refers to the atri lr.p loss of small ganglion c lis and fibres,

but in the eocompenying report of Greenfield* s findings, ■which form the

nrjor contribution of this paper, there is little factual evidence in

support of this observation, except in the posterior tibial nerve whore

it v.as evident that the surviving fibres appeared to be uniformly large.

Evidence fror. the "v" family to support the dimensional theory

can be surerrted as follows: -

(1) Tc the dorsal root ganglion of JV 36, there v.-as no sign of

the relative increase In fine unmyelinated fibres seer. In P.A, (Hughes

et si (10^8) and C.M.T.D, (Hughes & Browne11 (1972)), In these two

traits there is selective leas of larger myelinated fibres, with preser¬

vation of smaller fibres, end the latter must therefore ap ear to be in¬

crease' in number relative to the total fibre population,

(2) Posterior root degenerative in the "X" far. ily was wore

severe than is seen in G,:'»T.D» and probably a. procch.es F./» in severity,

Posterior column degeneration, however, was considerably less severe than

that encountered in these two diseases (Brownell (1°75))> Fibres ascend¬

ing in the posterior coin ns on their way to synepses in the cuneete and

gracile nuclei, which subserve proprioception, are known to possess the

largest diameters of ell sensory neurones (Helaaok 3. " all (1962)),

(CelncD,B, 3 Pallis G, A# (19?*6)). Evidently most of the degenerated

axons seen in the dorsal roots in the "X" family must have other destina¬

tions within- the cord, these largest of all fibres being relatively

spared,

f 3) Digital nerve action potentials which provide information

only fib-ut larger efferent fibres are preserved until p. late stege of
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disease, ever- in the presence of definite sensory irr. HUrwent, As there

ffiust he loss of soise afferent fibres to account for the latter, the in¬

ference roust be thr fc these r re of a/;.all diameter, C ircnns Lantial evi¬

dence supporting the fin® fibre theory can also be derived from a study

of the findings in other neuropathies. Thus, dissoci ted anaesthesia

similar to that seen inH,8,R,9« is also seen in Amyloid Neuropathy.

In this disorder there is nerve biopsy evidence of selective loss of

fine diameter fibres (t>yok £ Lambert ( lc69) » Lyck et p! ( 1971)) •

A similar predominant loss of smell fibres h s also been

shown to occur in e patient with childhood onset of a familial trait

combining dissociated sensory loss and trophic lesions with liability

to limb bone fractures and gross muscle vesting (Jusic et el (1°73))«

?he afferent, pathways in Freidreichs Ataxia have been the sub¬

ject of deteiled study (Hughes et al (1?68)) and the findings cast aome

light union H, S. R, N . because of the striking contrasts which are involved.

Thus, although su- erficial sensory loss in P,A, is usually slight,

(Saunders (1913)), both vibration sense and position sense ?re severely

impaired, reflex loss is greater and there is early loss of digital action

potentials (Dyek Lambert (1968)).

The afferent pathways in F. A, are characterised by selective

depletion (up to 95') of myelinated fibres, with preservation of those

of sir,aller celibre (f reenfield (1958) , r'ughes et el (1998, ,f<f,eod (1971)).

Clearly differe t populations of sensory net rones degenerate in

F. A, andH.S.R.F, and the dimension concerned is apparently that of size,

A recent study of C.F.T.P. (Hughes <9 Brownell (1972)) confirms

that In this disease also, the afferent fibres chiefly affected ere those

of larger diameter, and this accords with the more usual sensory and re¬

flex findings seen in this disease (see Chapter 18).
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?ihy one neuropathy should affect larger diameter fibres and

another those of lesser calibre is unexplained (Simoson (1968))«

It is unlikely that size alone is crucial. Sensory neurones

resembling each other Morphologically, probably also do so in other «ays,

such as metabolic requirements, membrane thickness and the rate at which

they pump axoplaam centrifugeUy (Hughes et a3 (lr-68)).

The relative preservation of touch in all these disorders is

probably due to the triple representation of this modality in fibres of

large, medium and fine diameter (Dash ( 1968)) •

It has been shown that all sensory modalities, all fibre sizes

on biopsy, and all components of the comround nerve action rotentiel are

lost in a disorder designated Hereditary Sensory Neuropathy (Dyck et el

(1971))• The trait investigated was, however, quite distinct from

classical F.S.R.N. The patients concerned were members of a single

French Canadian sibship (Dyck (1966) , Rould * \ erret (1967))» with un¬

affected parents, early age of onset and evident affinities with other

fsibships, some of whose parents were consanguineous. ^Chapter 16).

Aware of these distiretions, this disorder has subsequently

been renamed hereditary Sensory Neuropathy Type 11. to distinguish it

from R. S.R.N, (Ohta et alfl973)).

If the dlmenaionsl theory of neurones is correct, the follow¬

ing sequence of events may be visualised as taking place in H,S,R.N,

The first neurones to be involved are the smaller ones with

the longest axons, and are located in lower lumbar and upper sacral

ganglia,

As a result, pain end temperature sensation become impaired

in the toes and distal rsrts of the soles, "his may not be clinically
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recognisable at first because it Is Incomplete and patchy, but gradually

becomes more obtrusive.

Later, worn end more similar neurones successively succumb

and, as these include those with progressively shorter axons, loss to

these modalities spreads proxi elly and becomes more dense distally.

Frost analogy with 0.M.T.D, (Christie (1961)) , it may next be

inferred that sensory loss will begin in the fingers, when It has

reached mid-celf level in the legs, these areas being equidistant

from the neuraxis. By the time anaesthesia is recognised in the fin¬

gers, however, loss in the legs will have extended 3till further

proxjiBslly.

Perhaps by this time larger end less susceptible neurones in

the dumbo-sacral ganglia are beginning to experience the effects of the

metabolic defect, so that other modalities, especially touch, become im¬

paired in the toes end forefeet. Perhaps at about, this time also, motor

fibres become involved, as well as large sensory neurones forming the

afferent arcs of tendon jerks.

At some stage in this process a particular configuration of

afferent nerve involvement develops with secondary effects on vessels,

skin and subcutaneous tissue, so that not only does trauma go unrecog¬

nised, but it becomes tren !• ted into trophic lesions, and unless some

form of protection is enforced, usually in the form of rest, norm;! heel¬

ing will be prevented.

B# Radicular Theory

Denny Brown (1951) proposed the theory that H.S.R.N. is a

progressive radicular disorder#
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Severance of any single nerve root is known to produce an

area of sensory loss which is greater for pain end temperature then, it

is for touch.

According to this theory, therefore, the earliest signs of

H.",11,11, ere to be ascribed to destruction of the first sacral roots end

ganglia. Later, as adjacent ganglia succumb, the degree of dissociation

becomes progressively reduced, a state of affairs which he considered to

be true of his "R" family.

Apart from the inherent imrprobability of such methodical and

stepwise progression, the objection to this theory rest on the

repeated observation that ganglion destruction never becomes complete,

as some neurones always survi ve (Blackwood (1952), Van Bogaert (1953) ,

Greenfield (1958)).

Furthermore, in the "X" family and moat kindreds, notably the

large Australian stock (Wallace (1970)), dissociated loss does not dim¬

inish relative to global sensory loss, but always remains much more

extensive.

In R,P,A,K, of C.M.T, type as exemplified by the "Z" family,

considered later, it. is possible that the radicular element is more

important. Sensory loss in C.M.7.D, tends to be radicular in distribu¬

tion, in contrast to its glove and stocking topography in H.S.R.N,

(England & Denny Brown (1952) , Brodal et al (1953) , Wells (1965)).

Tn both living affected members of the "7." family, the total

area of sensory loss has not materially increased over several years,

although the loss to pain and temperature has become more dense,while

within the anaesthetic area, the loss to other modalities has become

greater and more extensive, so that sensory dissociation does appear, in

fact, to have diminished.
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C» K nvlrortiion 1t-1 7 boory

Vnllace (1970) has advanced a different theory to account for

the regional distribution of sensory loss in H.o»B,N, end for its

dissociated character, b «ed on his observations in the large Australian

"i?,* fmily,

Tn one rr. ember of this stock, a blow on any pert of the tody

induced numbness at the site injured, and this lasted for several hours,

A similar observation has been made in an American fairily (Van Eppa &

Kerr (1937, 1940))

Tt waa also found that the disease was nor® severely expressed

in subjects living in colder parts of Australia, and in no fewer thar. 7

members, ©met of the disease had followed exposure to intense cold. In

3 subjects the tips of the ears were anaesthetic. In another patient, a

daily fanner, extensive sensory loss had been found during the winter,

but this had largely disappeared when he was re-exsndned in midsummer,

and had entered a more sheltered occupation.

There are also several reports in the literature, discussed

elsewhere, which indicate that frost bite, immersion foot and certain

highly adverse social circumstances can generate almost exact phenocopies

of this genetic trait (Chapter 25),

in the basis of these observations, Wallace has suggested

that trauma in general, and cold in particular, contribute not only to

the occurrence of trophic lesions, but also to the anaesthesia which under¬

lies thera.

The legs below the knees, and the hands, are among those parts

of the human body which feel most the effects of cold, and th a is held

to be the factor which deter inea the main distribution of sensory loss
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It is also the surfsee of these parte which suffer nost, and

so the riore superficially located nerve endings and end-organs, which

at.bserve pain, temperature end touch, suffer more than the deeply

placed receptors mediating other modalities.

Dissociated anaesthesia results.

Cold, and other forms of trauma ,it is argued, damage nerve

endings which arc incapable of regeneration because of the inherited

metabolic defect in the axon. Repeated damage leads to retrograde de¬

generation, first of the nerve trunks themselves, and eventually of the

parent cells in the dorsal root ganglia.

An objection to thin theory resides in the assumption that

the distribution of the neurological deficit in H.5.R.H. is so unique

as to warrant special explanation. In fact, this is not so, as a similar

distribution is encountered in numerous neuropathies characterised by

agonal "dying-back", v.here the metabolic or toxic defect is known to act

on the parent ne.rone, rather than on peripheral nerve endings.

A similar special case is argued to explain the paramount loss

of pain and temperature sensation. It is, however, not unusual to find

selective loss of individual modalities of sensation in other familial

disorders of the nervous system (Greenfield (1958)), end a similar trend

can be discerned among certain acquired neuropathies (Simpson (1971)).

"'bile it may seem ©say to visualise environmental cold as a cause of

superficial sensory loss In H.S. R.W., it is much more difficult to in¬

criminate corresponding environmental influences capable of selectively

affecting, for example, ■proprioceptive sensation inF.-A. and C.M.T.B,,

or all modalities as in congenital sensory neuropathy.
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such e selective effect on prin end tempersture. -'von in tha laboratory

cooling of the extremities can Induce significant slowing of rarve con¬

duction velocities, and the fibres which provide this information are

those fast conducting, thickly myelinated ones of large calibre, which

gufbdiofot, other forms of sensation than pain end temperature, end which

innervate muscle end for: reflex arcs. Extreme cold would i pair their

function even .more severely than this.

Indeed, it has been shown that nerve conduction in myelinated

fibres censes in temperatares ps high at 7»£° to 9*1° C (Pedntal (1965))

and these may ever, be more vulnerable to cold than unmyelinated

fibres '"Sinclair (l°55))«

Finally, even the observation that a bio.' anywhere on the

body of affected persons can produce local numbness of several hours

duration, may not have any particular relevance in this context. The

same phenomenon has boon noticed In Multiple Sclerosis (vo>* loine (1973))
where the peripheral efferent pathways are intact, and where the

responsible lesion in the oord is even more remote, then the dorsal root

ganglion cells, from the body surface and the sensory nerve endings.

Nevertheless, although this theory appears to overstate the

case for climatic cold and other trauma in the genesis of sensory lose

In H.d.H.T*., it is important because it stresses the significance of

environmental factors. These are so often neglected in studies of

hereditary disease where attention may be focussec exclusively on the

genetic contribution. In so doing it also directs attention towards

measures which can and should be taken in the management of affected

subjects.
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5» Ps±l\o^:n^isof i-ot-r

These signs, in variable degree, together with histological
<

evidence of neurogenic muscle atrophy and electrophysiological evidence

of musole denervation and slowing of motor nerve conduction velocity,

have already beer; shown to occur in H,S.K.N,

A a the anterior horn cells and ventral roots have often

a '.scared to be quite normal, different pathological processes are

usually invoked to explain the sensory and motor components of the trait;

namely, primary degeneration of sensory neurones with accompanying axon

decay, and a peripheral notor neuropathy with minor and variable retro¬

grade effects on motor neurones (Splllane £■ '..'ells f 1969))•

Tt is even conceivable that an immune reaction against myelin

end Schwann cells ensheathing motor fibres, might be generated by break¬

down products from sensory fibres, analogous to the mechanism proposed

to explain globular neuropathy (Payan et al ("1968)),

However, it seems unnecessarily complicated to propose

different mechanisms to account for the motor and sensory findings in

H.S.R.W.

Minor degrees of neurogenic atrophy om be detected when

transverse sections of muscle arc examined hiotologically, and this is

a much nore sensitive index of denervation than degeneration of anterior

horns, since the letter requires about 50 % of cell loss before it be¬

comes recognisable ("-roxnsll (1975)) •

It seems, therefore, much more plausible to propose that the

same mechanism, namely primary cell damage, affects both sensory and

motor neruones, *. hila recognising that the latter are much less

sxjsceptible, altho gh perhaps not less so than certain of the larger
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sensory neurones.

In any esse, as already shown, minor changes have been des¬

cribee! in anterior horr cells and in an anterior rrxjt (Chapter 11), end

these observations favour the sane conclusion.

It is of interest in this context that an hereditary neuro¬

path- (dystonia musculorum) occurs in mice, (Puohen £• Strich (196l) ,

Ja.not*> (1972))♦ Degeneration first occurs in sensory roots and

posterior columns, but later partial denervation of muscle can be de¬

tected, This is not ecc rnp? nled by obvious anterior horn or ventral

root abnormalities.

h, Pathogenesis of Reflex boas

This was limited to the ankle jerk and plantar responses in

the "X" family, and their outright loss was ass "-elated with evidence of

impaired proprioceptive sensation over the feet and toes. Their loss

appears, therefore, to derend upon degeneration of 1-aywr fibres for - ing

the afferent arcs of these reflexes.

Reflex loss was not greater in V 53, the patient with pro¬

nounced amyotrophy and some paresis, bo the contribution from degen¬

eration of the efferent arcs of these reflexes appears to be negligible,

at least in this kindred.

Par greater degrees of usele wasting and paresis were present

in both affected embers of the "ii* family (Chapter 20) , and it is

hardly therefore surprising that greater reflex loss was also present in

the "Z" family.
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5. Pathogenesis of Trophic Lesions

The mutation which produces H.S.R.W. affects the peripheral

superficial sensory system so that it gradually ceases to he adapted

to its environment. Plantar ulcers and scral mutilation are the end

results of this loss of adaptation.

While it is probable that a number of feed-back mechanisms

are deranged, the most obvious one is that concerned with the recog¬

nition, and therefore the avoidance of painful injuries. Indeed, sons©

authorities state categorically that no causal factors need be implica¬

ted over andsbove loss of perception to pain (Denny Brown (1951) ,

Wallace (1^70)). In support of this they cite the rapidity with which

healing occurs once the feet are protected from continuation of the

responsible trauma, through ed rest, or for other reasons.

Evidence is adduced elsewhere, however, (Chapter 13) which

suggests that, in feet, in this disease, healing is often abnormally

prolonged. This was certainly the overall impression from experience

with the "X" end "Z" families,

If this point is conceded it is necessary to look elsewhere

for factors causing delayed healing. If they exist, it is a logical

step to assume that they nay also play some part in the generation of

the trophic lesions in the first place.

The extremely rare trait, Congenital Indifference to Pain

(Chapter 17) » provides an opportunity'ef observing what happens in

response to trauma, when only pain sensation is lost. In fact, gross

injuries and loss of tissue may occur with deformities, contractures

and scarring, but healing proceeds normally and the indolent, almost

self-perpetuating lesions of H. S.R.N, do not appear to be encountered.
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The disorder alao tenda to beoo: a less destructive v,lth age, as

effected subjects learn to avoid injury. In contrast, the trophic

lesions of H. o.K.N., once established, ere almost invariably slowly

progressive, and extreme end unrealistic measures, ouch as permanent

bed rest, vould appear to be necessary if freedom from the characteris¬

tic trophic lesions is to be guaranteed.

Congenital indifference to pain differs from H.S.R.N, in a

number of ways, of which the two irosfc relevant in the present context

are the preservation of temperature sense end normal cutaneous axon

reflexes, as demonstrated by the "triple response" which is obtained

following injection of Histamine (Ogden et al (1959})• That the latter

are lost distally in the legs i H.c.R.lf. has been known since an

original account over 50 years ago (Mulvey $• Riely (l%2)).

It is generally considered that loaa of temperature sense is

a less important source of trophic injuries than loss of pain sen.:e,

because thermal injuries, like scalds and burns, are normally avoided

because they are primarily painful. f-n exception to this general rule

is therefore provided by e mer.ber of the T" family from Hath,

(Campbell <$■ Hoffman ( • Despite a considerable sensory deficit,

this man experienced a trophic lesion only once during his life, end

this was transient. Tt followed exposure to extreme cold during the

second World bar. The adverse effects of climatic cold in the Few

South Wales stock have already been described.

Tt may well be that loss of temperature sensation is at

least as important as loss of pain sensation, because it may exert im¬

portant effects on cutaneous haarnodynemloa, In situations simultaneously

rendered vulnerable to unrecognised trauma from loss of pain sensation.
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Spins! thermo-regu1atory reflexes probably exist which regu¬

late local blood supply in relation to environmental temperstnre as

recorded by ther • 1 receptors ir the skin (Johnson (lr'66)). fenerva¬

tion of these receptors, as ir B, S.R.N, presumably contribute to the

circulatory abnormalities which mey be found in this disease. These

abnormalities are discussed elsewhere, (Chapter 7).

Intra-familial variations probably exist, and there are

differences between individuals which probably depend on the stage the

disease has reached, but it is possible to discern, an overall pattern.

This may be briefly summarised as indicating reduced superficial

cutaneous blood flow, co-existing with an excellent blood supply to

deeper tissues. Indeed some investigations in fiarodyatrophic Neuro¬

pathies (Passouant et al (1951)* Bureau et al (lc53}) h^ve suggested

that the latter is so excellent relative to the former, thft it may

amount almost to an arterio-venoua shunt, the whole situation in the

skin being reminiscent of the preferential cortic• 1 ischAemia seen in

some forms of renal disease.

Th«re is also a considerable degree of correlation between

deep skin temperature (which -vat be increased under these circumstances)

end sweating (Kerslake ( 1955))* which might explain the hyperhydrocds

so strikingly present in some slocks of H.S.R.N, (Chapter 7).

Vasodilatation in the limbs may variously be attributed to

parasympathetic dorsal root efferents, antidromic sensory nerve con¬

duction, diminished sympathetic activity or axon reflexes, (Mitchell

(1966)). rt these, the existence of the first is hypothetical, while

the second has been demonstrated only experimentally (Chapman et »1

(ln61)). mo explain the opposite state of afMrs, vasoconstrietion, as

it occurs in H, ". R.N,, it i therefore necessary to postulate either
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sympathetic over-activity, (which seems inherently improbable in p

trs.it characterised by loss of function or small ursiyelinated fibres)

or loss of cutrneova exor reflex-, a. By exclusion , this loss remains

the nosst satisfactory explanation.

At some stare in the evolution of the neuronethy, these dys¬

functional a Iterations in the smaller vs aels are a-parent ly succeeded

by actual truoturel change?. These have already been mentioned,

(Chapter 11), and may amount to an appreciable obliterative endarter¬

itis. They have been variously incriminated in the causation of trophic

lesions (Jughenn ct al (lr49)) * or as being merely the result of then?

(VanBogaert (195?))* The fact that they appear to be present in

ti?-si.es -some distance fror. the site of ulceration or hyper!-:eratosis,

for example in otherv i e unaffected hone (T-assmann £ Pertsch (lr70))

suggests that the former vie?'- is nearer the truth.

In another form of T',F, A.tT. there v.as a severe obliteretive

mioroangiop' thy in the skin - bleb suggested, that neural control of

those bl od vessels had beer, affected from the Inception of the disease

(Jusic et al (1973)).

As axon length is again the crucial factor, such changes

must be most marked distally, so that the tissues most deprived of the

protective influence of pain sensation are also those least able to

withstand trauma because of looali ed ischr-emia, small areas f infarc¬

tion end (through venous involvement), the accumulation of toxic sub¬

stances release-: at the site of injury. The temperature of the skin

surface will also be lover thro normal, and this effect vdll be increased

by excessive sv.eeting, so that changes, akin to "i version foot" and

"trench foot" (Chapter 23) ay develop at substantially h gher erwiron-

r.< n t -1 temperatures than they usually do.
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Tt has been suggested, thst trophic changes in bone ry be

initiated by snail infarcts due to autonomic involvement of nutrient

arteries (^pillane <?- ells (1^69)) • ""his is clearly another mani¬

festation of the se e process.

Finally, once the si-in has been breeched, infection -ill

enter v.ith further destruction, and heeling by fibrosis, so that the

lesion tends to beocr.e indolent and self-perpetuating.
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G fl f P T E R
.'I'WIM.W.-Uim MI'll)1 IMS

mam

Many of the references cited in this chapter are derived

from the literature of oilier form of P!»F. A.N* but they pre included

because thej' are also relevant to R»S,ft.>7,

/o there Is no way of altering the genetic constitution of

patients with H.S.R.N, the only real prospect of making their disease

loss serious is to modify their environment to the extent that the on¬

set of symptoms ray be delayed, and their subsequent severity and rate

of progression reduced. Such modifications ir the environment should

be made ideally in all patients at risk, end continued throughout

life, or at least until it is clear that they are unaffected.

Once plantar lesions appear, their management should be pre-

dominantly conservative, with recourse to surgery only under special

circumstances,

Tbe management of R. .P.N. may therefore be regarded m

falling under three headings: -

(1) The management and supervision of the ore-ulcerstive

neuropathy,

(2) The conservative Medical treatment of the trophic lesion,

(3) Surgery,
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(1)

A major objective of any genetic survey is to identify sub¬

jects at risk, rnd institute treatment which may at least lead to the

avoidance of the worst manifesta tiora of the trait concerned.

Tn some families with F.S,R,?!, notably the *!" kindred from

7?W South Wales (t allace 1°70)) , the identification of heterozygotes is

made somewhat easier because of the high incidence of subjective pro¬

dromal symptoms in the form of pains, numbness and parsesthesiae,

tn the family and the majority of other stocks, these

prodromal symptoms do not usually occur, and the early recognition of

heterozypotes depends upon the identification of the beginnings of ob¬

jective sensory loss, with all its attendant shortcomings.

In both oases, however, heterosygotas can be identified at ©

stage when advice assy be giver., which may in the long term be of consid¬

erable value.

Many of the measures which can be recommended, however, seem

trivial and mundane, but taken together they are likely to spare the

patient some, if not e great deal of disability.

The advice tint should be given to heterosygotes may be

enumerated under the following headings.

A. Choose your shoes with great cart;

Shoes must be comfortable and well fitting with thick, soft

soles, "hey should b- ventilated to combat excessive sweating. They

should preferably be made to •.-ensure, as a subject with e sensory

deficit in his feet, is hardly likely to recognise comfort or discom¬

fort in the shoes he tries on in a shoe. Despite their ugly appearance,

I
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seamless shoes of the type used in rheumatoid arthritis (Dixon

Franklin (1965)) are obviously ideal, Whatever shoes are worn, they

must be kept properly repaired. Their interiors should be inspected

on every occasion they are put on, to make sure that some foreign body,

such es e fragment of corl or a glass marble has not been inadvertently

dropped inside them,

B. Never V r lk Barefoot

Stubbing the toe whan walking barefoot was the conn-onest

single precipitating cause of neuropathic ulceration in the Australian

stock (Wallace'lc70))« Almost equally conation is the transfixing of an

anaesthetic sole by a nail, tack or drawing pin. This happened to

1? 35 and T7 37 of the "X" family, and has been reported as a causal

event in other families ( roith f1934), Peron et al (1949), Jackson

( 1°49) , Mandell « Sndth (I960) , Wallace (1<70)) .

Walking barefoot o t of doors poses even greater hazard®,

as in the case of a man who walked painlessly over hot ashes (Jackson

(1949)) , ®nd » ember of the Afrika Xorps who burnt his feet on the tot

sands of Libya (Feudell ( 1959)), * member of the French Foreign Legion

experienced his first neuropathic ulcer after his foot had been pierced

by b bamboo shoot (Pages (1952)),

G, Follow a Sedentary tocnpetjon

The main causes of plantar ulceration are undoubtedly the

aunmted effects of day to day walking, standing and weight bearing

generally, and the most suitable occupations are those that reduce

these activities to a mini um.
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The beneficial effects of a sitting job co»:pared with an

active labouring one, is revealed by » comparison of the feet of the

two brothers JIV 36 and _1V 37 towards the end of their lives, W 36 was

a draughtsman and aat at a desk most of the time. He presented callosi¬

ties only (Plate 29), whereas his brother IV 37 followed a manual occu¬

pation and suffered from advanced ulceration and osteoarthropathy,

Apart from standing and walking, manual work involves other

hazards, including exposure to cold, industrial burns, as sustained by

1V 37, aud industrial injuries. Thus the troubles of JV 35 began when

iron pines fell on his feet, and a similar hist ory is provided by a

member of another family (T yck et al ( 1965)), Tn the earliest account

of all, art affected roan was fearful of unwittingly injuring his hands

as he went ©bout his work as © oamenter (Helaton (1857).

t). ^void Combat Service

Of all the occupations affected subjects may be called upon

to follow, this ia the most hazardous with its combinstion of exposure,

prolonged marching, ill-fitting hoots and lack of rest, end it is remark¬

able how many observations relate the onset of trophic lesions with the

obligations end disruptions imposed by war.

Thus 17 35 of the "v" fsmlly was discharged within three

months of being called to the Colours, end 111 16 of the mZn family with¬

in a ye*r. A similar fate befell the military careers of other patients

( ochulae (1917) , ueller A Sugar (1%5) , Jacob et al ( 1951) , Fcudell

(195°), a]lace lc70)). German patients in 1911 ere reported ©s develop¬

ing the disorder when reaching military age (Gobelin- Run:© (1911),
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Successive wars may affect successive generations of the s& e family

(Mueller d- Sugar (1913)) and the wars themselves have spanned over a

century from the American Civil ar (Muellerd Sugar (1913)) to the

last French Campaign in Indo-China (Pages (1952)) •

E. /-void climatic cold

Wallace (1970)) has demonstrated the greater severity of

H« S.R.N. in subjects living in cold r parts of the Australian sub¬

continent, than in those living in warmer parts, and other patients

have been more severely affected than normally when exposed to intense

cold. (Mulvey 9 Riely ( 1913, Campbell * Hoffman ( 1961)) .

Tdeally, affected subjects would doubtless be better off if

they could e- igrate to warmer climates, but thi3 will usually be a

council of perfection ( although it arose in connection with V 53 of

the "v" family), and working in b warm indoor environment is the best

available substitute.

Working indoors is not alone enough, however, because there

are several reports of subjects still feeling the cold, and as a

result burning their legs through sitting too near to fires and stoves,

(Enderle (1933) , Barrsquer <9 De Gispert ( 1936) , Denny Brown ( 1951) ,

Feudell ( 1959) , Spillsne £■ Wells ( 1969)). The addition of warm cloth¬

ing is thus essential. This should include thick, full-length under-

*e r, undarned woollen socks, thick trousers (in both sexes preferably)

and warm shirts, sweaters and topcoat. Fur-lined boots were worn for

preference by 111 16 of he "2" family, even in high summer, and seem

a good idea. Mittens indoors and gloves outdoors should also be

recommended.
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F• Nave suitable hobbles and holidays

The adverse effects of prolonged walking are typified, in

extreme form, in the enormous plantar ulcers that developed in patients

making the Ion;.: treck out of Forls, before the advancing Gen an armies in

1O40, (Boudin &■ D jindjian { 1551) , "hevenard (1953)).

hort walks need not be prohibited, but in summer et least

cycling is to be -preferred, so the part of the foot surface which is

applied to the pedal is usually different from that hich bears the

brunt of standing and walking.

Competitive running has claimed its casualties (Riley (1931))
but on the other hand, some of the members of the New South Wales stock

v.ere athletes, and followed their various athletic pursuits without

apparent ill effects, ("allaee 1970)).

So far as holidays are ooraernei, lying on a beach in the sun

(so long as beach shoes are worn), must be preferable to biting, skiing

or mountaineering in the Northerly latitudes.

G. Own a car

Owning a conventional motor oar (for *<hich a grant may be

obtained), or being allocated an invalid car, are obviously important

cause unnecessary walking will be reduoed.

a motor cycle is much less satisfactory because of the risk

to the feet and legs in even the most trivial accidents, i'enifestation

of H.S.R.N, in JV 25 followed a minor accid nt of this type.
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H. To not tamer with your feet yourself

One jaetriber of the "yn family, V 53, converted en initial

plaque of hyperkeratosis into an ulcer by rubbing it with pumice stone,

and similar injudicious paring of corns he a led to equally adverse

effects in other stocks {(J obeli <? Run; e (1° li+) , Pallia-?: Schneeweisa

(19a)).

Even worse self«nw til?tion may be practiced once ulceration

is established. Thus, _1¥ £5 used to probe his plantar lesion with a.

steel knitting needle. .ventnally one of these broke, leaving its tip

embedded ir his foot.

Self-amputation of toes mey also be pre ticed at a late stage

of the disease, and reference has already been made to a patient ho

caused his death in this way (Campbell <*• Hoffman (l96t)),

T. e.ek only fore-warned advice

Tdeally, all identified heterozygotes, and younger subjects

at risk, should carry with them information describing thair liability

to ulceration and mutilation of the feet, in case they should consult a

chirorodist or another doctor.

It is evidently rot enou h for the patient alone to describe

the trait, ard give tlie fa ily histor/. Thus V_ 46, consulted one doctor

who frankly disbelieved her in both, although she fared ranch better sub¬

sequently when armed with a suitable letter giving the sane information*

,T, ! nderro surgical treat; ent of the feet and legs with extreme
reluctance

Patients with H.' -.R.H* who have never experienced trophic
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lesions, should not undergo corrective procedures for bunions, hammer

toes, cl»« toes or other structural deficits of their feet rt this

stage.

The classical exe ole of failure to observe this precept is

provided by two siblings who under* ent corrective surgery for difficul¬

ties of gait (Gambler d Lefevre (i960)). In both cases, immediate

poet-operative heeling wrs satisfactory, but once normal activity was

resumed, the scars bro e down and. v.ere replaced by ulcers which did not

heal.

In the event of fractures, plaster casts should be well padded

and applied with extreme care. Their use should be avoided in lesser

fractures aucb as those involving the shaft of the fibula without dis-

plsoement, or the base of the 5th metatarsal, which should be tre-tec

with firm bandaging and rest only.

K. tvoifl pregnancy

It is axiomatic that no affected parent sbo Id have children,

when e*cb one inherits a one to one expectation of devel ping a trait,

which was originally d scribed as "cette ma Iodic terrible" f Nolo,ton

(l!52)), and 120 years later as being "quite as terrible as leprosy" in

its effects on the extremities (* allace 1970)).

Genetic counselling based or these considerations has led to

the decision by V 53 to avoid r recreation, and other members of the

stock have, at least, restricted the size of their families,

R, S.b.N. is often not severely expressed, however, and it

can also be shown not to shorten life (Chanter 1J4), so that the argument
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is loss strong then it would be, for example, In Huntingdon* s Choree.

The self-interest of effected women can, however, be en¬

listed in this context, because there is some evidence which suggests

that the disco:!o is aggravated by pregnancy. This is discussed further

in the section on Biological Fitne-.-s in Chapter 15.

2. Conservative "reatment of Trophic V. leers

Once an ulcer appears, the importance of all the foregoing

measures is enhanced, but they ere temporarily superseded by a period

of absolute bed rest.

Healing of first ulcers usually proceeds quite rapidly, and

a. month in bed may be adequate.

The surface of the ulcer should be swabbed from tire to time,

and dressings applied accordi g to the bacteriological findings.

Pressings should always be cold rs deterioration has followed applica¬

tions which have been too hot, (Clarice d Groves (1909), Spillanw S-

Wells f 1«69n,).

Tf there is evidence of secondary infection sufficient to

cause a purulent discharge, lymphrngitis or lymphadenitis, the appro¬

priate antibiotic should be administered.

Tf healing is unaccountably delayed, the foot should be

x-rayed, Tf this indicates bone*' ir.volv- pent, surgery rosy be indicated*

unless there is a free-lying frag'rent which may be expected to male its

own way out through the floor of the ulcer, alter which healing usually
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proceeds normally.

Sooner or later, perhaps very such later, ulceration will

recur and further bed rest is required. If the ulcer has formed again

at its original site, healing will take much longer, although some

authors claim that it is always prompt (Denny Brown ( lc5l), Turkington

* - tieffel ( 1965) , Wallace ( 1970)) .

This, however, is at variance with the majority Vew and

with personal experience with the "v" and "7" families. Thus, plantar

ulcers took a year to heal in the case of both _1V 25 end _1V 35 of the
'"'r" family, and t*o years for 111 16 of the *Z" family. This men also

developed, unaccountably, a hallow ulcer of one knee which t.*ok two

months to heal, despite daily dressings and thick protective bandaging.

Clearly, it is 1:practicable to insist upon periods of bed

rest of such duration, partly baoause otherwise healthy patients will

not tolerate them and, more Importantly, because of the hazards of

prolonged recumbency.

Nevertheless even persistent, chronic ulcers will heel, if

rest and freedom from v.eight bearing last long enough. This usually

happens through the intervention of some other factor such as flaccid

paresis of the legs in the ease of 111 16 of the nZ" family, v.hile in

other patients it has been brought about by ataxia end general debility

(Denny Brown (lc5l))» major orthopaedic surgery (Srdllane ?• ells 1969))
and the semi-bed-rid.d«n state of old age (Wallace 1970)).

IV 37 was subjected to really prolonged oerioda of bed rest,

in an effort to heal his ulcers, but during this period he sustained

two myocardial infarcts, and a pulmonary embolism, and this policy v,as

quickly di -continued.
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> hen bad rest of reasoneble duration has failed to induce

healing, »nd the patient is ambulant again, he roust oortinue to ful¬

fill the measures enumerated in the first part of this chapter, and

also attend at least once a week for local treatment. Daily dressings

can be applied at home.

Such treatment taken the form of toilet to the ulcer with

debridement of its surface, paring awey the dense oalius which

surrounds it, and which hp-at he harmful to underlying tissue because it

is so hard and rigid. It may be continuous with moist, white, friable

tissue that grows out and overlaps the edge of the ulcer. This is best

tri med away, because it probably makes the edges of the ulcer an even

better nidus for infection than it is already, and because it certainly

does not appear to contribute to healing#

From tire to time there may be a sudden Increase in the sise

of the ulcer with gross swelling of ore or two adjacent toes, «hile

this may be due to bacterial infection and should be treated with an

antibiotic, it miy also reflect sudden disintegration of underlying bone.

If so, s sequestrum will tend to come towards the surface of the ulcer,

and may be felt with a probe, later it mey be possible to lever it

gently free, following which the ulcer may become quiescent again, end

adjacent swelling diminieh.

Such conservative treatment may be neeessary for the rest of

the net lent*s life, and this is acceptable when one considers that the

only radical alternative is the undesirable one of major amputation.
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3* Surgery

"toufce routllrfcion est contre-iridiqueea puiaque lea operations

n' empechant pes la rocidive", Thus wrote Veelgnle in 13J>2 and it is

hardly less a pllosble today*

Certainly many unwary surgeons satisfied with the early results

of excision of a neuropathic ulcer, have been dismayed by Its prompt re¬

currence, and all too easily tempted towards repeating and extending the

procedure. There are many example® in the literature of such stepwise

progression of amputations, Including JJeleton* a patient, but none more

dramatic than practiced on unfortunate -.embers of a North American kin¬

dred (Tocantins A- Reimann (1939))• One member of this stock underwent

six successive ablatio operations which eventually cul tested in

bilateral below-knee amputations*

Opinion among members of the "X" family is solidly against

surgioal treatment, "uch family folklore is based on individual ex¬

periences in general, and the case of JV 35 in particular. This man

underwent mid-calf amputation of the loft leg for ohronic plantar ulcer¬

ation ot the age of 28, and died of coronary thrombosis nine years later.

His relatives connect these two events.

It see?;.a clear that this operation was not, In fact, justified

on the grounds of indolent plantar ulceration alone. Vigorous conserva¬

tive treatment might well have been r-s effective in this man'a case, as

in that of his equally severely affected brother, JV 37*

There is no urgency in the surgical treatment of these ulcers

as there is in those of diabetic neuropathy, in which generalised

atherosclerosis and a lowered tissue resistance to infection predispose

to 1achaean a gangrene.
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There is admittedly a. local terminal micro-©ngio dp thy in

H.T.R.N. consequent upon a particular pattern of autonomic dysfunction,

which predisposes to trophic lesions (see Chapters 11 rod 12), but in

general the peripheral vascular tree is healthy, per'na a better than

average (? allace (1970)), end there is no impairment of resistance to

infection*

In the writer* s view, the surgeons armamentarium in the

treatment of the trophic lesions of H.3, R.N. is lilted to to proce¬

dures, one of which should be employed early, judiciously and reluc¬

tantly, while the second should be deferred, until as late re possible#

The first of these is indicated where prolonged bee rest has

failed to induce any evidence of healing, ar.d where x-ray indicates

localised involvement of underlying bone. The o ©ration takes one of

two forms. If the ulcer is loomted or a toe and there -re trophic

changes in the phalanges, the toe may be amputated. If the ulcer is

located on the ball of the foot it should be excised together with the

diseased underlying metatarsal, so long as the other metatarsals are

intact.

The latter operation was performed in four members of the "7"

family. It was ineffective in tw<( tv 35, JV 37), and successful in

two (*W 25, V 53) • It was also successful in 111 16 of the "Z"

family.

In the case of Jv 53 and 111 1 ( there has been no recurrence

of ulceration since, over the space of several years. This good result,
however, is perhaps more easily e nlained by the increasing inactivity
of these two patients, as the result of progressive muscular weakness,
so that the factors promoting re-uloeration have been inhibited.
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The failure of this operation In JV 37 is of particular inter¬

est, because there is every reason for supposing that the wrong meta¬

tarsal heed was excised! Plate 1 shows the radiological appearance of

his left forefoot in 1961. Tt roveala osteoarthropathy affecting the

3rd etatarsal and its distal joint only. The 1st metatarsal, b con¬

trast, is thick, dense and robust in appearance.

Nevertheless, one year later, when his plantar ulcer was

excised, it was tt® head of this bone which was also removed. The dis¬

astrous result of this action is shown in an x-ray taken two years later

(Plate Tl ), The remnant of the 1st metatarsal ramaina dense and

apparently free from neuropathic change, but the appearance of the 3rd

metatarsal and its phalanges indicates deterioration, while the 2nd

metatarsal ia now showing aeriot a involvement, perhaps because it is no

longer splinted by a healthy 1st retatersal,

Ee-xrey in i960 shows that there hes been little further

change. This suggests that unduly rapid deterioration took place be¬

tween 1961 and 19<>3, which was the period during which this operation

was performed.

For most of the remainder of his life this foot was to

trouble him more than his right foot, and to have the nore deformed

appearance, and there seems little doubt that this was because healthy

bone was removed and diseased tone left behind.

Nature makes no such mistakes, Sevan years later the head of

the 1st metatarsal of his right foot disintegrated into several frag¬

ments, These wore e truded over the space of two months, following

which his left planter ulcer became am'ller end appeared less inflamed,

although it did not heel.
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It is possible that en operation devisec"! for the treatment of

planter ulcers complicating diabetic neuropathy (Catterell (1973)) may

be preferable to the nore localised excisions usually performed in

H.-.F.N, arse! the allied traits*

This involves removal of the whole segment of metatarsal and

toe, allowing the skin edges to fell together. These are not sutured in

diabetes, although they probably should be in H, S.R.N,

Such a procedure should be carried out when only one metatar¬

sal is involved. Tt cannot prevent subsequent involvement of other

bones and indeed it may faciliate this, because of the reduction in the

area of weight bearing bone, but it appear® to be more definite and

precise than the piecemeal and bapasrrd procedure with its high failure

rate, which has been described,

Tt ie to be honed that such an operation trill procure for

the patient a long interval of freedom from trophic lesions, because

obviously there are lira tstions on the number of tin es it can be rev ested,

as otherwise the whole forefoot will be progressively sacrificed, and

the "elephants foot" deformity generated more rapidly, than if treat¬

ment had been wholly conservative.

In fact, Such surgery is lii ely to be but a single event in

the long term, otherwise conservative, management of these cases.

The second procedure in the surgeons armamentarium in

d a ling with K.R.R.N, will only be needed in those severe cases in

which (rutJiation and destruction have proceeded to th© extent that

shoes can no longer be worn, and the general health has become affected.

.' hen anaemia, and the effects of chronic sepsis and the risk of secon¬

dary amyloid appear, it is justifiable to proceed to major amputation.



This should be below the knee to retsir flexion at that Joint, but

not so far below as to run the risk of serious trophic involvement

of the amputation stuusp.
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or .O F 'Th I?: H.S.ft.K.

1, J,^z2duotion

The onuses of, and ages st death, ere know for eleven mem¬

bers of the fsmily, and the literati re provides si liar 3ate abo t

a further 2( subjects who were members of fe ilies emrrereted elsewhere,

as fulfilling exactly the diagnostic criteria of K, ,R.K. (Chapter 15),

A study of causes of death may reveal that s trait exerts

ao-e direct lethal effect (like ventilatory paralysis or pulmonary

emboliam in scute polyrmlieulo-neuropa thy) or may possess some uneerpec-

ted clinicsi association which only becomes evident in the lest few

months or years of life, (such as diabetes niellitus in Friedreich* s

ataxia),

A review basse; on only 37 subjects is, of course, unlikely

to be rewarding unless either of these possibilities is & common event.

Furthermore, a review relying 00 heavily on the literature of a rare

disorder has obvious d- feats# In order to be as complete as possible,

it must include reports fro widely differing sources, published over

a prolonged period of time. Differences in diagnostic fashion are

therefore involved, as veil ee biassed reporting. Deaths directly
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attributable to the trait, such as septicaemia complicating trophic

ulceration, are wore 11' ely to be recorded than apparently unconnected

causes.

2# Fatal cases family

9 affected mashers of the ">" family had died prior to the

cosnrctence-ent of this study, and 2 more died while it was in progress.

The causes of death have already been recorded In the in¬

dividual case protocols in earlier chapters, but they are also re¬

capitulated below •

The quality of this information is very uneven. In 6

members it was derived from a scrutiny of death certificates only. In

the remaining 5» detailed information was available, from hospital and

other records (and personal observation in U of these). 3 of the

latter underwent postmortem examination.

This data is summarised below under the following headings;-

A. Designation of patient in pedigree,

9. Y®"r of death#

0, Age at. death#

D# Cause of death.

S# Source of information relating to B. C. I) and IS.
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£ B £ D K

I 1 18% 67 Sangrene of Feet and heps Death Certificate

H 1 1%3 48 Interstitial Nephritis,
Bronchitis, Heart Failure.

Heath Certificate

n 2 1917 61 Asphyxia from drowning. He ort of Coroner's
Inquest,

TT 3 1Q03 4S Oaetrio Bluer. Apoplexy. Death Certificate.

TTT 7 1917 60 0 erebral Thrombo lis.
Otitis Media#

Death Certificate.

in 10 1015 33 Fill©-'' In Action ■m

TTT 13 I960 71 Haemate ;e is from C as trio
tlcer. Coronary thrombosis*
Pulmonary embolism.

Autopsy.

JV 25 1967 61 Hypertension and Uraemia. Detailed records.

Tv 35 1950 47 Myocardial Infarction. Own observations.

JV 36 1971 58 Rheumatic and Coronary
Heart Disease. Congestive
Cardiac Failure,
t raemi a. Jaundloe.

Autopsy.

2 37 1971 50 Myocardial and Cerebral
Infarction.

Autopsy.

3. Effect, on Life Expectancy in the »y Family

The mean age at d ath of 11 affected members of the "?*

family was 55.7 (B.D. 10#1). There *rs no significant difference be¬

tween the sexes (men 51.3, women 55#7)*

The sen age at which trophic ulceration had appeared had

been 28.8 years f '.P. 6.5). It was appreciably earlier in men { 26 years)

than woren (% years).

The duration of life from the onset of trophic ulceration until

death, therefore, averaged 27 years (men 274 y«®ra» women 21-J, years).
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In only 5 members were both the age of onset of trophic

lesions and the age at death kmvn precisely, however.

The duration of the disease in these individuals was 26 years

< 3U f ) » t*2 y®*rs f HI 1? ) » 39 years ( 3? 25) , 25 years f JV 35 ) ,

and ?L ycsars ( JV 37) * with a mean of 31 years.

It Is evident, from this data, that H,S.H.N, in the " family

is a prolonged disorder. t^rting in the 3rd or 4th decade, it pur-

8' es an indolent course and decs not see: to shorten life appreciably.

# comparison with the ages at death of unaffected members of

the family, suggests that it does not in fact shorten life at all,

because affected members appear to live as long as the unaffected.

Thus the .mean age at death of 16 unaffected members, who had

survived pas t the inaen ego of onset of trophic ulceration in this kin¬

dred (2d years), and about wh m accurate Information was available,

was 52.1 years (S,P. 20).

These are sma 1 numbers, but the evidence they provide suggests

that H.S.R.N. in the "X" family, at least, is compatible with a normal

life expectancy, when unaffected members are used as controls.

This accords with conclusions drawn from other families,

(Coo er et al ( 1947) » Murray & Jackson (1°49) , Wallace ( lr70)) , and

with the fact that patients with TV.H.N, may live to a great age, es

evidenced by reports of affected - embers living into the ninth decade,

(Mulvey Rieley ( 1942) » Campbell *• Hoffman (1964) , Spillsno & '■ ells

(1969) , Wallace (l«70>).

^he opposite view, that life was shortened by possession of the

trait, has been expressed as applying to another kindred (Hicks (1922)),

end examination of the data supplied sunj-orts this conclusion.



All 9 affected members of tKa kindred who had died., did so between

the ages of 39 and 53 (©ear- 17*1 (s.B, 7»5))« B naffacted relatives,

however, a--art from those dying in infancy (each of whom it should bo

remembered, had a 1:1 eaectation of inheriting the disorder), a young

woman of 2U who died of tuberculosis, and a man dying of asthma, ago

unknown, were alive and well at the ages of 68, 75, 80, 5" and 52,

(Penny Brown (1951)) •

This "T?" family differs from the "T* family and most other

stocks in that ell affected members suffered from both severe nerve

deafness, and "shooting reins about the body". These features -ay

ocour in other kindreds, but when the-, do so they affect only one or

two members, and do not appear to be an Integral component of the

cllrioal tableau.

These differences rtr rgly suggest that the genes in the "R"

end "y families Must be different, and this may explain differences

in life ex pectancy also.

4.

These are known in respect of 26 cases of H. '.'R.N. and the

relevant data is reproduced below under the following headings?-

A Cause of death

B Age at death

C Sex of subject

D Author and date of publication.

An asterisk denotes oonfir atlor. of the causes of death by

postmortem e> amination.
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Hmbolism end S angrere

Tabes Mesenteric p.

erforeting ulcer of foot;
Syncope.

Perforating ulcers; necrosis of
bones of feet; cerebral
softening; exhaustion.

"epticaemia

Gangrene of both feet

Diabetes

Pneumonia

0 angrene

Gangrene and foot affliction

Death after Caeseresn section ^

Lung abac asa; Cyeto- -jc
pyalonenhritis

Pneumonia

D uring eitergenoy hemiorrhnpL;.

Cardiorenal sclerosis ^

Gastric carcinoma

t lcoho lists

V'ne itonia; Hypertensive heart -fc-
rlseese; Nephrosclerosis.

Sertlceeria

Ppft":ate!r,esi3 fron duodenal
ulcer.

Pneumonia; *lcohr?ltsn>. ->K

Gangrene of foot;
f reputation.

B C £
51 M Hicks ( 1°22)

16 M Hicks (1922)

16 F Hicks (1922)

19 F Hicks (1922)

20 M Beiglhook (1938)

66 M Tocar.tins A
Keirrann ( 1939)

31 M Tocantins A
Kei- enn (lr59)

50 F

F

T hevensrd {1912)

Mulvey A Klely ( 1912)

13 K "ulvoy 5 Hiely ( 1912)

32 P Jughenn et al {1°19)

53 F Denny Brovm (lc5l)

39 M Denny Brown (1951)

51 ¥ Van Bogaert (1953)

59 M Van Bogaert (1953)

67 F Vellus et al (1057)

- M
'

rtis de 2 erato f1°55)

67 W Bei ^nn et el (1958)

15 v Bandell A Smith ( lrf0)

12 M Pallis A
chneeweias (I960).

62 M Campbell & Hoffmen,
(1961),

81 M C# obeli A Hoffman,
(1961).
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Vyocardial infarc tion

Anaemia and Heart
failure >f chronic sepsis

'anile myocardial degercrstion &
with congestive heart failure;
fcer irr1 bronchitis; contracted
kidneys.

f-
Irihalatior of vondtua complicating
act te myocardial infarction.

13L

I £ E

83 M Spill ne f . ells (1969)

72 F ;pillars * I ells (1969}

80 F * allr oe ( 1970)

Late V V allace (1<70).
fifties

5. Mscmsslon

( a) Heart Disease

A1 first sight, affected i en-bars of the *1"' family appear

unduly prone to coronary artery disease.

Thus, a fresh infarct was found at necropsy in Til 13, while

two of his aons, ir 35 and "W 37# both died fror myocardial infarction,

Another affected eon, IV %, (who also had mitral stenosis ard aortic

inooRpefceiice) , survived an e-lands of ooronary thrombosis, only to die

a year later from congestive cardiac failure. Their two unaffected

siblings, 1V_ 38 and 1' 35» have remained free fromcardiao symptom® and

signs.

Two co sins have also stiffened from both disorders. Of these,

IV 32 survived an infarct ir. lct?2, while JV 28 underwent E.G»n. examin¬

ation in 19tt*t which revealed changes greater than might be expected

from his hypertension alone, end these were transient,

Hi od cholesterol, total lipids ard lipoprotein fractions were

measured in sore of these subjects and were found to be within normal

limits.
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Coronary thrombosis? is S'oh * common disease that it is ob¬

viously likely to be found, from tl e to time, lr association with al¬

most any tr*it, however rare. Furthermore, first degree relatives of

patients vlth early onset isahsetrdc heart diseases, run a six-fold in-

creased risk of dyirg frw: nyocr-rdial infarction the selves when com¬

pared with the general pop Ir-tion (9lack $■ Evan© {1966)). Familial

concentrations of coronary thrombosis arc therefore to be expected.

It is therefore < v.ite reasonable to suppose that it is no more

than chance that has deter ined this association in the nv" family. It

is certainly not found in R.T?. as a. general rule, as tryocardisl

infarction has been recorded as being responsible for only three deaths

in affected subjects in the literature (Van Bopeert (2953), Spillane S-.

Wells (19^9), Wallace (1970))

Tt is equally certain, however, that the heart may be involved

in other neuropathies, either acquired or genetically determined. It is

femwrt to occur, for example, in Berl-Beri (Spillane (1958)), acute poly-

radiculo neuropathy (Haymaker & Fermharr. ( 19i*®)) , the severe sensori¬

motor form of rheumatoid nei?roprthy (Chamberlain & Bruckner (1970)), the

ne rope thy of intcwdttent porphyria (Ridley (I960)), in amyloid neuro¬

pathy, either sporadic (Be T eva.sq-. ok Treble (lr38)) , trich 9 Wade

( 1953) , Chambers et al (1950, Munsat *■ Poussaint (1962)) , or hereditary

(Jackson et nl (l®9-0) , Schleainger et al (1962) , Hahlou&ji et el ( lcr9)) ,

In Friadreicha ataxia (Thoren (1964) , Heaar (I960)), Refsum's Syndrome

(Cordon d- Hudson (lr59)) and Tangier Neuropathy (Fre&ertckson (1966))#

Significant elevation of serum triglycerides is a biochemical

abnormality which is share: by the tro lost named disorders (Freclerickson

(1966)), but was not present in the far ily.
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Conversely, patients with h.y >ertrophic neuropathy do mot

exhibit cardiac involvement, e.-oept through ©hence association

(P' atln (1*56)) , end this appears to be true also of C, M.T.D, Domin-

ently inherited heart M ok has been described in kindre Is with the

latter (Smith (1C5S) , Littler (1570))» but the two disorders have clearly

segregated Independently, Croes congenital heart disease has been

described in association ith the Bouesy-I»evy Syndrome (Laacelles et el

(1970)), but occurred only in a single subject, who was the progeny of

a consanguineous union bet. can a neurologically affected man and an

umffe -ted first cousin. The neurological trait itself was dominantly

inherited,

Among other forms ;f there is a single report of

corigestive heart disease occurring in a women who combined distal sen¬

sory loss, ulceration and mutilation of the feat, a spastic gait end

distal amyotrophy (inderle (1933))*

( b) Hynerfcenalon

Hypertensive disease followed an accelerated course in the

effected man 25. His blood pressure had been normal in 1961, had

risen steeply by 1°6.5, and two years later he die.: in renal f allure,

Hia brother, IV 28, and a cousin Iv 32, both combined H,

with severe hypertension.

This association uafc also be ascribed to chance, however, as

no other effected members of the family have been hypertensive, so

far as is known, and the combination of these two diseases , although

it has occurred, has not been a frequent observation in other stocks.



Among other forms of II, F. A.N, , the *Z" family contains many

severely hypertensive subjects (Tee Chapter 21), all of whom, however,

have escaped inheritance of the neuropathic trait.

Hypertension may, Y wever, coexist with neuropath; in lead in¬

toxication, neurofibrocatoais (Bourke L Catenby (1961)), and as a aequo1

to ©cute poly-rsdiculoneuropeth; (Heyiraker S Kernohan ( 1%9)). Its

occurrence during the crises of porphyria has been ascribed to demyelina-

tion of inhibitory afferents from the aortic end carotid sinuses (Gibson
r' Goldberg (lR56)). Hypertension may coexist with relative indifference

IM. . , ,,
to pain ami Familial Dysautor ia ( iley et al ( 192i9)),

( o) Renal T' isease

"Interstitial nephritis" accompanied by heart failure, was the

certified caw ..a of death of 11 1 of the " " family, and her grandson 1V 25

diet' of renal failure com Heating hypertensive disea e,

1V 36 was also \ raerrdc at death, but cardiac failure rather than

renal failure seems a more li' ely explanation, Flood urea, levels up to

200 ni-ms ', derived fron featabollsm of structural protein, nay occur in

congestive failure, even when the kidneys are healthy, and irrespective

of diuretic therapy (Do. enet <" Evans (lc 69) )•

Uraemia may cause neuropathy, a fact which has been recognised

since observations by Charcot and Osier at the end of the last century

(Lancet ( 1°66) , Robson (lc68))•

In this context it is erhay-s remarkable that overt plantar

ulceration appeared for the first tire in IV 36 just before his death

in uraemia, even tho- ph he had been confined to bee for sever'1 v.eeka.

The two original and definitive postmortem examinations of

patients with H,F..B,N, both d< onstrated co-existing kidney disease.



In one, scute inflammation of the bladder with early abscess for ation

In the kidneys (Denny Brown (1951)) v.as found, while "cardiorenol

sclerosis" was documented as the cause of death in the second, (Van

Bogaert (1953))#

^Nephrosclerosis" is also listed e.s contributing to death in

another man v.ho came to autopsy (Reiraann et el (1959)) and contracted

kidneys -ere found In one of the Australian cases (tallace (1970))•

Although it is assumed that it was excluded, these observations

certainly raise the possibility of secondary amyloid disease,

H,S»R,?T. in late and severe fori:; may be characterised by con¬

siderable chronic suppuration, so that secondary amyloidosis would not

be an unexpected complication, and has definitely occurred in one in¬

stance (Wallace 1°70))• One of its commonest manifestations is, of

course, renal failure.

Secondary anyloidosis is a serious possibility in the case of

1Y 25 of the *y" family who, as already mentioned, developed uraemia,

albuminuria, arid a rapidly rising blood pressure during the lest k years

of his life, Vnfortunetely, this man did riot come to autopsy.

Renal damage from ascending infection and back pressure, roust

obviously be a serious hazard in those rare and bizarre stoci-s in which

H.F.A»N, is complicated by bladder atony, reterfcion of urine, overflow

incontinence and the need for self catheterization, (Barraquer d De

Gispert ( 1536) » Feudeil (1C59) , Keonig & Spire ( 1970))* Such severe

degrees of autonomic involvement have not been described inH.S,R,y.,

but they occur in the Portuguese form of Fmilial Amyloid Neuropathy

(see Chapter 22),

Primary amyloid involve ent of the renal artery ras the cause

of several deaths from renal failure in the Iowa form of Familial



Amyloid ?"enropath; (Van Allen et el (1 °6r))«

Nephritic has been described in association with C.M.T.D, in

two families (Lemieux <9 ree>r.ah (1967), Fenson et el (1^70)), probably

as the result of chnnce,

(d) Pu Ironnr.- Disease

Death free: asphyxia and pneumonia, consequent upon paralysis

of inspiratory imasolea, may occur in pre ominantly motor neuropathies,

such ps acute poly-radiculoneuropathy (beyninker <9 Kemohan (1949)) * and

the neuropathies of the porphyrias (Ridley ( 1c6d) , Dean ( 1C60)) «

Pulmonary e: bolls< may also cause death in chronic poly¬

neuropathies because of the liability to deep vein thrombosis in para¬

lysed laps (Simpson (1968)),

Such events rr • unli' aly in H, W", where motor -weakness is

seldom r re than mod rate.

Terminal pulmonary embolis occurred in 11 13 of the

family, however, and has been described in sporadic cases (7 ignon et si

(1996) , "'pillfine 9 ells (1969)).

1 1 37 of the nv" family probably sustained a pulmonary embolism

in 1056, acquire? during a period of bed re: t enforce' ir. an attempt to

heal his plantar ulcers, This was diagnosed aa pneumonia at the ti e,

but si;*, resolution led to bronchoscopy to exclude an underlying

bronchial oercinome,

Thf t the association of H.9.R.F. and pul onary e boliam in these

two members of the "X" family is most probably due to chance, is sugges¬

ted by the occurrence of more than one episode of pulmonary embolism in



two unr.ffected ember s of the Mndrnt, J__ 38 end JV_ 39.

(e) Castro-Intestinal Blaeaae

Both JM 3 end her son Til' 13# irsembers of the *v" family, died

suddenly after p short illneee due to gastric? ulceretion, Details of

this pre not known so far as JM 3 Is concerned, Tt t«y or ray tot have

resembled the lest illness of 111 13# where terminal r-yocer&irl infarc¬

tion end pulmonary embolism c ncluded a brief illness# the tvnin feature

of which her been torrential gastrointestinal haemorrhage,

Bewth from hee "ftemesla at the age of 12 'occurred in a case from

the literature (Pallia * Kchneeeeias (i960)) and grave -ex tic ulceration

has been aaaocl**ed with T-?.In other cases, (Thevenerd (l%2, Be

Leon (1989)) » Crrcinorra of the stomach accounted for one death

(Velli e et al ( 1<^7)).

fohlorhydris occurred In at least U raa*fcer» of the "F* family,

(flicks (1922), Benny Brown (l°5l)) # ard In this kindred diarrhoea waa

also encountered, and may have contributed to the death of one member

who was certified as dying from Tabes Mesenteric®.

Although they are rare in K.S.K.J1?., autonomic disturbances

expressed a® diarrhoea, or constipation# or both, may occur in other

forice of :,F.N, , and particularly in familial a : yl >td neuropathy ,

where they may progress to hae etetseaia and »elaene, (Rukavinn et el

(19%), Ja*nu» (1965)).

Fever® duodenal ulceration occurred in -*»»t of the effected

members of the Iowa Kindred with Familial Amyloid Neuropathy (Van

Allen e* p! (i960)).
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( f) Diffbete ■'e 1.1 tus

The "X" family did not contain a single diabetic among its

affected or unaffected embers, and the co-existence of diabetes and

H. .'.R.N, has only occasionally beers reported (Tcoentins <S- Rei ann (193?. ,

Jacob et si (1954), Trtis dr 2*r*te ( V57) , * allocs (1970)).

■'here no family hist xy is forthcoming, the nresenoe of reduc¬

ing substances in the urine will not unreasonably lead to a diagnosis

of diabetic neuropathy. In tv.-o families, one with .R.N, (Turklngton
" tieffel f 1965)), and ore co.hiring Acrodys trophic Neuropathy with

corticospinal tract involve' ent (; hallfeh <?- Sell* eggar (1963)) , the sub¬

sequent discovery of an identical trait among non-diabetic relatives

cast obvious doubt upon this original diagnosis.

Similarly, ' eoause of the clinical reser:.bianco between the t o

dieorders, relatively minor degrees of glucose intolerance will be

assigned an i. rortance that they may not merit (Boudin & Djindjian (1991) ,

Ala^ouanine et al (1962) , ' e Leon (1969)).

There is no evidence to suggest that any real relationship

exists between diabetes and H. .£.* • such as occurs in Prie relcha ataxia.

In this disease the incidence cf diabetes has been re-ported as

22 y. (Thoren (1962)), 8p (he er A Robinson (1967)) and 23 (Hewer 1968)).

Tt is of interest that this association was unknown 35 years ago.

that time, the duration of F.A, averaged 16 years fros ^nset to death,

which in two-thirds of cases v-rs due to pneumonia or tuberculosis, (Bell

& Caraichael (1939))• 30 years later, as the result of i proved medical

and social circumstances, the duration of F.t . had increased to 21 years,

and an Incidence of diabetes of 23 f had been disclosed, usually recog¬

nised within the last three years of life (Fewer (1973)).



Clearly the elimination of tuberculosis end a great reduction

in the incidence of fetal pneumoniae, end the consequently increased

life expectancy, he-- been res -c sible for this modem recognition of

That must always have been a latent relationship,

Similar unexpected associations say be revealed in other

genetically determined disorders, as modern treatment and conditions

prolong life expectancy,

(g) fenticaenia arid Chronic Sepsis

Clearly a disorder characterised by open i;l--eration of the

feet must carry a considerable risk of bacterial invasion, and it is to

be expected that occasionally this .ay proceed to frank septicaemia.

Deaths from this cause, all occurring in the re-antibiotic era, have

been described in stocks of K»S.R,N» (Beiglebock (193«'i) , Mandell <*• Smith

(i960)), and of the allied traits (Brum (1903) , Riley (1930), dndcrle

( 1933), Keller & Robb (19%)),

Some of these deaths l ave occurred early in the course of the

disease, vhile others have complicated amputation.

Yet other patients have been fortunate to survive severe septi¬

caemia illnesses (Barrequer-F erre $ Barraquer Bore"as {lr53)» Jacob et al

(1951.)).

0uch cases, however, are surprisingly few and there seems justi¬

fication for the observation -rsdi; long before the advent of antibiotics,

that "there seerrs to be no special risk of septicaemia" (Kicks (1922),

Frank septicaemia has not occurred in the family, although

local infla' ?• atory episodes have been fairly frequent, particularly in

"tV 32 who often complained of malaise and tender, sv-ollen inguinal
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lymph nodes, without otvious Alteration in the ap e eranee of his plen-

tar ulcere.

Considering tVe nature of these lesion*, this data suggests

the passible acquisition of cons id-, rable degrees of itnaunity to infections,

perhaps analogous to the rarity of acute, aa opposed to subacute osteo¬

myelitis among African natives. It has been suggested that the fre¬

quent occurrence of cuts and abrasions of the feet of people who habitu¬

ally go barefoot, leads to the development of high resistance to the

staphylococcus from an early ace, (B.M.J, (1969)). Perlana the trophic

ulcers of H.3.R.H, have a similar effect by constantly allowing small

numbers of organisms into the general circulation.

between these extrccs of overwhelting Infection in ® few cases,

and relati e immunity in others, there exists a group of cases, which

perhaps all severely affected patients eventually Join, whose health if

not their life expectancy, is Impaired to a greater or lesser extent

through the effects of chronic se sis.

The debilitating results of chronic suppuration as a cause of

death has been invoked in the case of patients who died of "exhaustion",

{I ic'-'B (lc"2j) , and "the anaemia and heart failure of chronic sepsis"

(pillane* alls (1*69}).

That other well recognised complication of prolonged suppura¬

tion, secondary amyloidosis» occurred in a member of the New South Wales

stock, Otherwise it was considered remarkable how well affected members

of this kindred stood up to the effects of secondary infection, despite

half a life ti e of chronic ooainm suppuration ('"solace (lf;70)).
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6. Conclusions*

docs not appear to have shortened life in effected

members of the "X* family* Their teen age at death v.as 55.7 years

(S.B. 10.1) , compared with a treen age at death of 52.1 years

(?•„!), 20) in unaffected members*

Overt nsenifestatlon of the disorder begrn late in the 3rd

deoa -e and lasted, on average, f >r tore than 30 years*

In similar families possession of the trait .is compatible with

considerable longevity, affected subjects living even into the 9th

decade.

Although septicaemia end the effects of chronic sepsis com¬

plicating trophic le ions accounted for some deaths in the pre-antibiotic

era, these causes hav ptub bly now been eliminated, with advances in

treatment, and no other deaths appear directly attributable to the in¬

herited disorder, with the possible exception of the occasional case of

secondary amyloidosis.

The possibility of this complication must always be re-embered

in H*8*R,N» end the other allied traits, and ay dictate the need for

erapufcftion of a severely affected limb, wherever there is impairment of

health in general, and renal function in particular.

Myocardial Infarction occurred in several affected members of

the "v" family, but this probably represents chance association of a

oot-ivon polygena*ica1 ly determined tendency, in individuals who also

happened, to h- va inherited the mutant gene.

It seems possible that life expectancy was reduced in the "R"

family flicks f 1922) , Denny Brown (1951)) in which all effected
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ejoisbers suffered not only from H, , but else from severe nerve

d< f-frsessa end lightning pains. If this is so, it indicate* still

further the greater pleiotrophy of this gene as compared with that

present in the "X" family, end most other stocks.
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This subject is reviewed under the following headings: -

1 Dominant Inheritance

2 Hendeliar Ratios

3 .*ge at Onset

If Penetrance

5 F '-pressivity

6 Sex T.imitation

7 Genetical Heterogeneity

8 Fitness

9 Linkage Relationships

1. Dpadmnt T nhcritance

H.S.R.K, is by definition, do- inently inherited (Denny Brow

(1951) , Ortiz de Sarate (1955), >■ el] er 4 Robb ( 1955), Pratt (1967)) ,

and hoterosygotes usually, but not invariably, Manifest the trait.

Theoretically an identical clinical syndrome could be re-

cessively determined, but the fundamental biochemical abnormality must

be different, and in fact the si 11sr recessive disorders have an



cprlier age of onset, end usually differ in other respects (sec Chapter

16),

The decree of dorlrauce is unknown, becpnee there is no record¬

ed instance of marriage betwe n two effected subjects, let alone of

roeliset ion of the 1:1 risk of an bomoaypous offspring from such a union.

It see s likely from malogy with other so-called dominant

traits, that homoaygotee would be more severely affected than hetero-

zygptes (Fraser Roberts (1970)),

This means that the gene must more properly be regarded as

intermediate in its effects, end this accounts for the fairly wide

intrafamilial range of severity of the disorder and of the age of onset.

These variations indicate selection against the gene, presumably

through the accumulation of modifiers in the general population.

Convergence of a larue number of such modifiers is the probable explana¬

tion of the occurrence of individuals in whom the trait is al> ost com-

ple tely suppressed,

hen rV".h.y. is considered as a separate clinical entity, it

is necessary to exclude families in which all affected members demon-

fcrate severe muscular weakness and wasting, or conspicuous evidence of

visceral autonomic neuropath."» or corticospinal tract signs. These

characteristics indicate different traits which are discussed elsewhere

(Chapters 18 and. 22),

When such fr.ilies ore excluded, the literature uo to the

beginning of 1971 is found to contain 19 kindreds classifiable aa

n. ;j.R,TI,3n which father to son trans:mission provides incontrovertible

evidence of endelian aonina? I: inheritance.
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These 19 stocks have been reported by the folio■ trig 29

su thora or groups of authors?-

froball & Runge (114)

Hick® (lc,2)

Smith ( 1934)

Belglbock (1933)

T ocentina ft Reimann (1959)

Van Hppa ft 9err ( 1^40)

Vulvey ft- Riely flr<4l)

Thevanerd (1942, 1«53)

Tuller ft- Sugar (194 3)

Oooper at al (1947)

Jsokoon (1949)

Dermy Brown (l«5l)

Jacob at si (1954)

Ortie He ZarVte ( lr*55)

Peirtann at, si (19.53)

Mend-ell ft Smith (I960)

0 smpbell ft Ri ff an (1964)

SpilUmft ft ells (1969)

Lass* ann ft Partaeh (1970)

b a Usee (1970)

Dominant inheritance is also probable in a number of other

stocks which, however, lack the criterion of father to son transmission•

Tn these, the index cp m were male with an affected mother,

(VelIn2 et al (1955)), or effected *a terns! uncles (Brandt (1956),

Campbell * Hoffman (1964) , Kliseo J Zito (1963) , Spillana ft 'ft ells <"1969))
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or effected half brothers (Thevenerd <*- oste (lr35) » ""heve*»nrd (1942) ,

'"vrh ingtor *• S tieffel (1° 5)), or merely brothers whose dfuee.se appears

erectly to conform to the pattern of H.''.R.N, (Pallia & Bohneeweiss

(I960)).

In other families, the i».-dex su<s were fe ale with affected

fathers (Jugherm et #1 (1%°) , Blackwood (1952) , fi Isjouanine et al

(1962)) » or an affected mother (Kuroiwa & Murai ( lr< U)).

Do iriant trsnsmisaion with limitation to the ale sex la also

probably involved in two kindreds in which i -linked recessive inheri¬

tance is a possibility ( eita {1924) , Van Spps * Kerr ( 1540)).

2, "endeliar. Ratios
MllI'Mltii'.iTi1 I -P JS

Tn the *v" fa-ily, all the affected subjects are distributed in

8 sibships.

"here have been 17 affected individuals if 111 10 Is included.

Be had an affect® ; son, and had he lived he would presumably have

manifested the trait.

There are 22 unaffected individuals if 111 8 and _1V 33 ore

excluded. They both died in childhood, long before the age at which

the disease first a .pears in this kindred.

The ratio 17 : 22 is a ol se enough realisation of the ore to

one expectation of Mendelian dominant inheritance, although it is

less close then the oorresponding figures of 40 i 39 found in the Haw

'outh ales stock, if 17 -embers ere e>eluded because cf insufficient

data (Vellsoe'1970)).
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Similar close fulfilment of the antleirated ratio has bean

recorded in the other large kindreds, which have been adequately ascer¬

tained (Denny Brown (1951) » Laasnrnn S- Paxtsch (lr70)),

Tn rractioe, rather fewer affected than unaffected subjects

would be expected, because nenetrance is n-t quite complete.

An early geneticrl reviev- (Ortia de 2arete (1955)) , Identified

11*2 effected and 127 unaffected Individual® in 52 slbahipa, mainly

derived front the litem t re, >hioh the author considered to have been

ascertained in sufficient d tail. This series clearly reflects a bias

in favour of recording affected subjects, which is not surprising, as

there was little attention to genetic detail In most of the earlier

reports. Furthermore, the series la genetically heterogeneous as it

includes families suffering from a variety of different disorders, in¬

cluding C. TO,"*. P. and familial spastic paraplegia as well as H.9.R.K.,

and in so-e the evidence of autoaonal dominant inheritance is also

lacking. As stated in another context (Sunther Penrose (lc35)) $

there is always a tendency to report families containing a high propor¬

tion of o'f oted subjects, pa these are more spectacular, and other cases

are forgotten unless tvey are of exceptional clinical interest,

A sneoial plea for the thorough ascertainment end recording of

pedigrees has been entered (Pratt (l°6l)) t and *ould be justified by

their tantalising absence .in so much of the literature of P. . alone.

3. A ge at onset

( a) Ago at upset of neuropatip

D etertnlnatio::. of the i-.ge of onset of hereditary disorders not

• .rnifest at birth, is always e matter >S some difficulty (Bell (1935))•

H.9.RJR. is no exception to thb generalisation, because only
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one third of affected auV jeets experience symptoms of the underlying

neuropathy nrior to the onset of trophic ulcers (Thevenard (1953))•

Tn moat of the effected members of the *7 9 family, and in the

majority of oases recorder in the literature, the first aympto. of the

disease has been the appearance f n trophic lesion, and the age at

which this occurs has usually been regarded as the age of onset of the

diseas®.

Shis la obviously incorrect, as the underlying neuropathy niuat

have reached a. fairly adv- •.•c-.d u tags before trophic changes dcvel-ped.

Ito beginnings, however, oust be so ii aidioua, and its developraant so

gradual, that the actual age at Ahloh it first appears remeins vague

and indefinite.

/ case in point is provided by V_ 52 of the *?w family. hen

examined in 1970 at the aye of 35, she was free from trophic lesions

and certainly regarded herself as unaffected. However, she combined

sensory loss over the feet with distal muscle wasting of the legs, end

sieving of motor nerve conduction velocity.

tn entirely different state of affairs obtained in the New

South Wales Kindred in which evidence of neuropathy in the form of

ay- ptoroa such rs pains, numbness a-id psraaathesiae, preceded the

occurrence of trophic lesions by mp.ny .months or years (V- alloca(1970))«
In tbl? family, the existence of the trait could be ascertained on the

ba -i of such aympto".aalone, and plantar ulcers when they occurred,

merely reoreaanted a later stage In the evolution of the disorder.

Tn this respoat, this family resembles examples of acro&ys-

trophic neuropathy limited to siblings with unaffected parents and

childhood onset (sue Chfpt"r 1' ), although in such cases the prodromal

symptoms are different as they are usually the outcome of sensory
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^berc ia insufficient data to determine whether interfamilial

variations in the ages of onset ey exceed intrafamilial variations,

although one forms the i-pression that this may be so when the effects

of sex limitation/ can be excluded. Thus 8 striking contrasts exists

between sore families with egos at onset ranging from 8 to 12 in two

half brothers (Thevenard £ Cos be (1935) > Thevenerd ( 1942) ) up until

the 4th and 5th decodes among rale members of other families (Vellus

et *1 ( 1955) , Campbell £ Eoff en {1964)).

The phenomenon of anticipation suggesting "a process of pro¬

gressive worsening of hereditary disease in succeeding generations*

( Penrose (154 o)), which X o on^ i tii® pi.t)i JLt) iilns ^ y of ODinXn^ntt

pedigrees (Gierke et al (15CS))* must be responsible for some of the

wide infcrafa; ilial variations In age of onset encountered in the

literature of H. .•,!?» .A. Itho gh »t discernible in the "X"1 family, its

occurrence was clearly demonstrated by Wallace among his Australian

patients* Thus the mean »ge of onset in the 4th generation of this

kindred was 40.5 years, in the 5th generation 38.5 years, In the 6th

generation 29.r years, while in the 7th generation it had fallen to

20.4 years.

-ellece concluded that this evidence for anticipation in his

stock was partly at least dt e to the employment of different criteria

in ascertainment. Tr the earlier generations, the age of onset was

usually regarded as being the age at which trophic leers first occurred.

In Ister generations, larger rrorwrtiors of affected subjects were

personally examined, and the trait wra increasingly recogriaed by the

discovery of sensory rymnto.,.: and signs antedating the development of

acrouyatrophic lesions.
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In roost stocks, however, it seems doubtf 1 vhether the inter¬

val between the onset f objective evidence of sensory loss, end sub-

quently of trophic lesions, is sufficiently greet for this to be other

then « contributory feetor.

More important explanations of anticipation include the

probability that youngei generations contain potential cases of late

onset not y«t manifest, end per; s--s ost important of all, the reticence

of rffooted ,tmxBt9r& of earlier generations, which led the-:, to conceal

mutilation and ulceration of which t* ey h.rd so often been ashwned,

L^L Age of onset of trouble lesions

P1 though it does not represent the first beginnings of the

disorder, the age of onset of trophic ulceration has considerable sig¬

nificance because it is the ape at which the patients main disability

begins, end it is one of the events in the course of the disorder which

can be dated with considerable precision. It is an index of penetrance

inasmuch es it is likely to occur at about the seme age in subjects

with similar neurol -gical deficits end similar environmental backgrounds.

The age at which lesions first appeared on the feet Is known

with reasonable accuracy In 10 roe-hers of the -?* family. Tt ranged

from 21 to 30 with a mean of 23.3 ( »!?. 6.3),

The literature of h. o.R.bf., including all kindreds In which

do- iriant Inheritance was el '.her certain or probable, provides a total

of 1Qt- cases in which the eye of onset of trophic ulceration is fairly

closely ?•ecified. Tn 70 of these, this was during the 2nd or 3rd

decades. The findings in the fairily accord with this oreoorderance.

The r e -,f onset >f trophic ale ration is c ..-.aidored further
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in the context of sex limitation, and when the age of onset in domin¬

ant pedigrees is compared with that in which a stellar tra.it is first

expressed in siblings with unaffected parents.

4. Penetrance

There Is only ore eoramie of ar, allegedly unaffected member of

the Bvw family who had an affected child. This is 111 10 who was

killed in action at the are of 57 in W>. *fothlTy» is known of hie

feet in his later years. Had he lived the trait ^ight veil have become

manifest.

"Skips" heve, however, occurred in six kindreds (Bclglhook

(1058) , Yen Hprs & K rr (1940) , Mueller <* Sugar (lfi3) , Campbell <5-

Hoffoan (1964*) , Spill arse A alls (1969) U

In the kindred. ?r;sn New South Vsnlea, which contains 41 affected

members er.d is easily the largest recorded, there were 5 members who

hod affected children, although they were themselves unaffected,

(1 lac ef"1970))» This represents reduction in penetrance in this

atook to less than 90 p.

However, moat other stocks have been ascertained by enquiry,

rather than examination, and it has been the absence of trophic lesions

rather then of neuropathy, which has led to the assumption that certain

members were not affected.

Total loss of penetrance is rare, probably only occurring in

otosclerosis snd retinoblastoma. (Pundey (1972)), some kindreds with

spinal muscular atrophy •' Becker (lcC0 , fmery (1971), Zellwegger at al

(I072)) and apparently in the "f" family, described later (Chapter 21).

IV y. of the ffe'flily is an example of reduced penetrance*
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Be had neuropathy ut no ulceration or deformity of his feet. The

diagnosis of H,S.R.N, was oonfirued at necropsy.

Other exa mples of H. with mild sensory neuropathy, but

.ithout ecrodystrophie change are reported (Tooantins & Reimann ( 1939) ,

Ortiz de derate (1955) , Hei ann et el (1958)). Tf such cases had rot

been examined they would doubtless have been reported as unaffected.

In another family, an unaffected woman without either neuro¬

logical or trophic abnormalities, was found to have electro-phyaio-

logical abnormalities as severe as her clinically affects daughters,

(humiwa d V'urai ( 1961.)) .

5. Expressivity

T t is well known that the concepts of penetrance and ex¬

pressivity largely overlap, both being indices of the severity of mani¬

festation of a mutant gene.

Irs the present context, penetrance has been assigned a quanti¬

tative connotation, ard has been measured in crude statistical terms

( percentages and ages at onset) • Expressivity is used in a rsore

qualitative sense end relates to clinical variation in manifestation of

the gene.

Express vity is particularly veil illustrated by the "X" family,

after excluding subjects about who- there is inadequate data ( _1 1,

TT 1, TT 2, TT 3# 'ill 10 ) , ard others In whor the disorder is in its

infancy and :ta ultimate course obviously unpredictable ( V 55$ £ 56).
The remaining 12 affected members can be assigned to four fairly
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distinct groups m f >11 ..-3;-

Croup t.

The classical severely expressed, disease, predominantly sen¬

sory , with gross ulceration and mutilation. 111 7, 111 13, JV 25,

1V 52, JV 35 and the propositus JV 37 belong to this group.

Group 2

In arrestee' form of the disease with trophic ulcers limited to

one big toe and without progression or mutilation after many years.

The siblings JV 28 and JV 2$ belong to this group,

Group 3

Sensory neuropathy without planter ulceration or tone changes,

after many years. JV % conforms to this pattern.

Croun li

Fatten?a with muscular westing predominating over the sensory-

trophic disturbances. The siblings 7 52 end V 53 ere of this type.

The occurrence of similar clinical pattern® in siblings,

suggests the possibility of genetic as well as environmental modification

of the action of the sain gene. On the other hard, the siblings JV 35»
IV 3>: and *1V 37 exhibit between them both the most severe and the most

mild clinical expressions of the mutant gene, and much of this varia¬

tion must be environmental. JV %9 who escaped trophic lesions entirely,

was more fortunate than his brothers in following a sedentary occupation,

and he also took greater cm of his feet in other ways.

The ability to assign members of the family to these four

distinct grouts is almost certainly an artefact due to the relatively

small numbers of affected subjects. In the """ family from Few South

Wales (f allace C3F70)), which contained rather more than twice as many

affected members, a uch more continuous meotrwm of involvement was
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evident., ranging fro- on© patient in when:; the only abnormality was

recurrent blistering of the feet, to others with extensive sensory and

motor involvement and severe ulceration end mutilation, Ir this family

there also appeared to be e tendency for some siblings to manifest

similar forma of involvement, either mild or severe, ■hile all degrees

of severity occurred in other aibships. About one subject in ten dem¬

onstrated conspicuous amyotrophy, hich is a similar ratio to that found

in the "X" family.

6. Sex Limitation

In the "v* family the sexes were affected in almost equal numbers

f 9 men and 8 wwen) , end there were no examples of unaffected women hav¬

ing affected children. Bee reduction of nenetrance in wo en is, however,

suggested by the observation that only one woman ( 111 7 ) is known to

have presented a severe form of the disease, compared with 5 men.

Furthermore, there ftp- ears to have been some postpone ant in the mem age

of onset of trophic ulceration in. women to 5b years, compared with 26 years

in men.

r.o-,.e at least of this difference is doubtless duo to environ-

mental factors, as the .-.sales were ainly engaged in heavy labouring work

so that their feet were doubtless subjected to greater degrees of trauma

than their female relatives.

In the New South ales kindred allsce (1< 70)), there were 5

female but nx male "skips®, implying a reduction in penetrance to 0O %

in .--omen. This was considered to be an under-estl .ata since some of

these women at least right well have manifested neurological abnorrrsli-

ties h'd they been e. arrined. A high value of ver 90/ was preferred,
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because among the 14 women with effected children, who wor© personally

examined, there was only one who had herself escay. <: almost ell evi¬

dence of the trait.

In this family also, there was a greater divergence between

the sexes in the mean age of first occurrence of pl-ntar ulceration,

in the case of men this was 29 years, compared with 42 years in women.

Other features such as the frequency .of hand Involvement,

muscle wasting and the extent of sensory loss, were also greater on

the whole aaiong male members of this stock, than arong the fe ale

members,

Although the data is insufficient to permit firm comparisons,

one forms the impression that these Australian women may have fared

somewhat better relative to their menfolk, than affected fen ale members

of the ""X" family in Wiltshire. If so, it may not he unreasonable to

assign this also to environmental differences, as the socio-economic

background of the Australian stock appears to be distinctly higher than

that of the "X" family.

Affected woman in several other large stocks appear to have been

even more fortunate, inasmuch as only men are alleged to have manifested

the trait, although In each family the occurrence of an instance of

father to son transmission excludes X-linked inheritance (Gobeli

Kunge ( 1914) , Smith (1934) , Van Kpps * Kerr (1940) , "ueller & Sugar,

( 1943) , Cooper et el (1947)) .

The existance of auch kindreds is a major reason for H,S.R.N,

being reported almost twice es often in t an. as in women (Ortiz de

arete (1955) > implying reduction in i enetrance in the latter to below

60 f, bany pedigrees h.*ve, however, been ascertained by enquiry alone

and it is clear that the lowest values for penetrance in women, are
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ere associated with the more perfunctory investigations,

inadequate isoortalrnent of pedigrees and the consequent over¬

looking of mild forma of the disease, ere not the only explanations for

falsely lew penetrance values ir. thi sex, however, A contributory

factor i® the delayed onset of the disease In women, This must mean

that when a pedigree is ascertained at any single point in time, there

will always he a larger number of women then men who have not yet reach¬

ed the age at which symptoms and signs first appear,

v Linkage

The far greater number of effected men then women in the litera¬

ture of H. S.R.N, raises the possibility of recessive 7-linkage. Father

to son transmission ir at least one Instance, effectively e:eludes this

possibility In 20 stocks.

However, from analogy with C,M,T,D, (Allen (1939) * Pratt (1967))

and F, A. (Bell ft CMnuichael (1939)), it Is not unreasonable to speculate

that a locua exists on the X chromosome, at which mutation could occur

and be expressed phonotypically rs K,S,R.N.

The possibility has been considered (Pratt (1967)) in a small

kinship (V, eits (1921)) in v-hloh an affected men received the trait from

an unaffected mother, one of whose brothers was affected. Bex limita¬

tion was considered more likely, however, and the family may be regarded

ir the context of others in which effected males have had unaffected

parents, but a paternal uncle has manifested the trait (Brandt (1946) ,

Campbell ft Hoffman (196,4) , Kliaeo 9 Zito (1968) , Spillene ft V. ells (1969)).

There is, however, one pedigree of considerable interest, (Van

Spps ft Kerr (1940)). In this feasily, only males ..ere affected. There

were 6 of these end ir. each esse both parents escaped the disorder.
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Unfortunately the details of the pedigree rre incomplete, six! the sex

of the parent who transmitted the trait is provided in only 3* Tn each

case this was the mother.

However, even if the uothers hncS been responsible in all 6 in¬

stances, this pedigree could rot prove the existence of X-linkage as

it is too small, and inheritance c-n be explained or. the basis of sex

limitation*

There is no doubt that a large, well ascertained pedigree in¬

dicating this mode of tranamissio* of H.T.R.r. wo- Id be of groat interest.

7. foretlcal netcro~eneity in

It is now generally realised that not only ray different syndromes

be determined by different mutations at the same locus, but clinically

similar disorders may bo due to mutations at different loci.

Genetioal heterogeneity i in feet likely to be the rule, rather

then the exception, although it may not always be readily discerned

(Bundey A Carter ( 1972)). There are good reasons for believing that it

exists in H.3.R.N., and may be suspected as the explanation of inter-

familial variations in phenotypic expression^.

Reference has already been made to the high incidence of pro¬

dromal sensory disturbances in the "E" family from Mew South Wales

(Wallace (le70))» which are almost totally lacking in the family.

A different mutation is presumably responsible for this characteristic

and there may also be differences between these two stocks in bio¬

logical fitness, a subject hich is discussed in the next section.

Although the "V family ameers to be similar to most other
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respects. Thus ell its effected .-embers developed severe nerve deafness,

end most of them conr.lrined of evere s ortaneous pains, while several

members also had diarrhoea. There is also evidence that life expectancy

was reduced in this kindred, although this is probably not tree of the

"X" fsfi-ily (see Chapter 1 h), Finally, there ere histological differences

in the fori': of an amyloid-lil e deposition in dorsal roots, ganglia and

peripheral nervej and the absence f neurogenic muscle atrophy, which

has been identified in ell other cases in which it has been sought ( see

Chapter 11), /.ll these differences argue the operation of a different

routat ion.

The suggestion that a distinct and individual mutation is

responsible for the trait in every reported family (■ rllnce 1970))

a pears to represent an c-treme view, however,

Different genes may el; o aoo >unt for differences in ego of on¬

set, This has been at the age:5 >f 8 end 12 in t o half-brothers

(Thevenard <f' Coste ( lr 55) , Thevenard (19A2)) , or delayed, into middle

life (Vellus et al (1955) » Ca. phell ■ Hoffman (!"&,.)), vith the "

family and most other stocks corfor irg to an intermediate group with

age of onset in early adult life.

The trait described in a Canadian family (Heller «■ Robb (1955))

under the title Hereditary Sensory neuropathy is also clearly geneti¬

cally distinct from classical :,K.K, as typified by the family.

It was characterised by the sp-earence of acrody3trophic neuro¬

pathy in 5 ; embers of t o ibships who wore distant cousins. There is no

evidence that inter arrirge had occurred and the authors favoured the

e planetion of sporadic dor i rnt inheritance,

tv© disorder began in. infancy in t o cases, later in childhood

I- 'wo,and bet" eer the ares f 18 and 20 iri the 5th member.
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Posterior column sensation was aa severely involved as cutane¬

ous loss, end all tendon Jerks were abolished, I capita its severity,

the trait did not appear to progress. One affected subject was not

greatly disabled although he v.as 80 years old.

In another kindred (Tooantins & Rai&.anr. (1939) * Reimann et al

(1958)), H, 3,R,N, *ss only one of several heritable disorders effecting

various mum era, ner.oephcly and , eningooele, hare-lip, cleft palate

end epilepsy were also included, T t has been suggested that in such

far Hies, the relevant gene may be distinct from others ir which only

the ;ingle trait is encountered (Roth (1%8)). Chance association,

however, remains the simplest explanation for this convergence of

different disorders within ore family, particularly as different modes

of inheritance nust be involved in the production of the different

sbnorru li tias •

8* Fitne is

Wallace (If70)) in his study of the much larger ftm South

kales kindred, found that 42 hetorozygotes produced 117 children,

whereas their 37 unaffected siblings produced 143 children. The corres¬

ponding mean family sizes of 5*^ and 4,8 respectively, represented a

reduction in .iological fitness of the mutant gene to 0,72»

In the sc.-1ler "X" family considered hers, 17 affected members

had 4.9 children, whereas 19 unaffected siblings produced only 43« The

corresponding mean family size ~? 2,c end 2,3 are at vrriaroe with

'ellaoe*a findings and lead to the conclusion that the reproductive

ability of affected subjects ray actually be increased, a state of

affairs which recalls an opinion reached with regard to C,M.T,D. (bell

U935)).
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The data In the "7* frmily is, however, distorts? by two feo-

tora, ?hua the first two generations of the atook contained only effec¬

ted members, so that there re no unaffected siblings with which their

fertility may be compared, an important considerr ion when it is remember¬

ed that they lived at & t:L e hen larger families wer ■ the rule* However,

even if these t o genereLions ere omitted, the evidence is still a aInst

reduced fitness, because it leaves 13 aff"oted subjects, who produced

31 offspring, a mem family siae of 2.1 which is not significantly

different from the figure given above for unaffected subjects of 2.3.

The second factor distorting the data in the "X" family is the

aumriaingly large number of unaffected bachelors reaching reproductive

age in the 3rd generation ( 1 * 1 1, 111 5, 111 9, 111 11 ). This failure

to marry can he attributed to fOmittal to mental institutions in two

instances, and to death late In the 3rd decade in another. These four

men are the least veil ascertained members of the entire stock, and it

is even possible that some of them may have had H.:1, H.?-»

In later generations, there is evidence of voluntary reduction

ir: family sise in affected branches of the family. The main motive for

this ay not have been altrui tic. Thus the af ected woman 1i1 7, devel¬

oped her first plantar ulcer during her 1th pregnancy, and strongly ad¬

vised her daughters 1 bl 27 and Tyf 2$ to limit the number of their preg-

nrncies for this reason. Each c ntented themselves with a single child,

as b result of this a vice, end the disorder has died out in this branch

of the family.

An adverse effect of pregnancy upon the evolution of H, .K.N.

has teen reported (Jughenn et al(, but it has not been generally

observed, end indeed paradoxically, another affected woman appears

actually to have Improved during the course of pregnancy (Jacob et al
(195!)).
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Moreover, Wallace (1970) found that affected women tendnil to

have as many children as affected men, which suggest a thet the former

were not und ly disturbed by the ffecta of pregnancy upon the trait.

This conclusion is euonorted by the li-lieu dat© available from the "X"

family. Tf the 5th generation is omitted on the grounds that rrany of

its members have not yet completed their reproductive lives, It can be

seen from the nedigree that U effected women had 21 children between

them, compared with 8 affected man who had only 17.

In the *2" family, on the other hand, which is considered later,

there can be no doubt at all that a similar trait became ouch worse dur¬

ing the course of pregnancy, and it remitted subsequently*

There ere also certain other heredo-fe».i 11a1 neuropathies which

a ripe r actually to be provoked, or at least made worse, by pregnancy or

the puerperium (bngley ( 1933) , Jacob et el (I960) , Taylor (i960) , Boos <*

Thygesen (1°72)) « while there is evidence that Refsuns Eyndro e may be

adversely affecte (Fryer et «1 (K7l)).

Multiple sclerosis is the classical example of a neurological

disorder which deteriorates during the course of pregnancy and the puer-

perixan. Howe,-or, even in this instance, the risk is insufficient and

the remits do not justify recommending termination ( chaplra et al (1966)),

Tt would :?««<:, sensible to warn women affected with to

restrict the number of their pregnancies, because in addition to the 1:1

risk of begetting affected offspring, there appears to be a possible

additional risk to themselves.
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Iri the Ne» South Wales stock, linkage studies suggested the

possibility that the loci for the alleles responsible for the F. S.H.N.

treit, and the P Blood Group, were within measurable distance of each

other. No such relationship existed with the ABO or Rhesus blood

groups (Wallace (lc70)).

For reasons already given, linkage studies were not carried

out in the *y" family.
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CHAPTER 16

T*7E RECAST''FIT T-P;-RT?T jtOBODT-HTMrarC NEHRnpATHTHS

mhere pre good rersor:s for believing thrt several ollricati^
distinct forma of H.F.I.N, exist which ere recessively inherited.

The evidence f r these conclusions is discussed in this chapter

under the f llowlny headings: -

1 • Genetics of Sibshipa with tinaffectad Parents

(a) Classification of the ibshinsj Theoretical possibility of

recessive inherit?nee.

( b) A re of onset of trait.

(c) Parental consartguinity«

2. Clinical Feat res of Recessively Inherited •*crodystrophic Neuropathies

(a) Type 1 Familial ft crodystrophic Neuropathy.
fb) Type 2 Familial ftcrodystrophic II auropafchy (Infant lie and.

Juvenile Forma) .

(o) Progressive and Non-Progreaalve Sensory Nerutopathi.es
(d) Familial Acr^dystrophic Neuropathy with Amyotrophy
( e) Farrilial A crodys trophic Neuropathy with Spastic Paraparesis

(f) Congenital Ten ory Neuropathy with Anhydrosis

3. 0 onolualona



( ») CIea-.ri.ficy.tior of the ; ibshipa;

Theoretical risibility of Recessive Inh- rifcarce

In the previous chapter, it has been shown that the litera¬

ture of H.F.A,N« includes 19 pedigrees of H.8.R.N. , in which father

to son tros amission occurs in at least one instance, and 13 families

in which this criterion is lacking, but dominant inheritance is

probable.

There are also a rr-nher -f other dominant pedigrees which

differ clinically from through the uniform occurrence,

either of considerable muscular weakness and wasting ( see Chapters 18 -

22 ) or of oortico-srinrl tract signs (see Chanter 22 ).

hen all these oedigrees ere otracted, there remain a total

of 30 reports, some very scanty, which describe 26 families, under a

number of different titles t see Chapter 2) , in which ficrodyatrophic

neuropathy is limited to two or r re i embers of single sibshipa, with

in each case, allegedly unaffected parents and no other family history.

These sibshipa ere enumerated in chronological order in the

list which follows, according to the names of the authors or groups of

authors who described thorn. They are each designated by a number,

and in later sections of this chapter are referred to by this numeral

and not by the authors names.
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1
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8
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10

11

12

13

11

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

21

25

26
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Authors

Niels ion (1852 )
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The existence of r disorder in siblings whose parents ere

uneffeoted does not alone indicate that it is reoeaaively determined,

as the sen.e pheno eron may be due to sporadic dominant inheritonce or,

(if brothers only exhibit the trait) , to X-linked recessive inheritance.

There is also the aoad-mic possibility of somatic natation occurring

in a parental gonad.

Proof of race. ive inheritance depends on other well known

additional criteria.

Thus, the number of t: footed to unaffected, siblings, where

e large number of fa ilies are aggregated, should approximate to the

1 : A ratio of Mendelian rec ssive inheritance; while effected sub¬

jects should themselves have unaffected children* unless they are un¬

fortunate enough to imrry e hotarozygote or another homosygote.

This information is not available in these families mainly

because they have been reported for their clinical r-then then genetic

interest.

Formal proof of recessive inheritance is therefore lacting,

although two further corciderstio -a make it probable. These are

firstly the earlier ape of onset of the trait in ma-ycf these sibships

ard secondly, the raised consanguinity rate among their parents,

(b) Age of Onset

The literature previa .--a the precise age of onset of

symptoms of aorodystrophic neuropathy (usually in the form of trophic

ulceration ) in U6 member-:. >f these sibships, end in 93 members from

dominant pedigrees of if,.. ,u,:..
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Their distribution is compared in the table below, where

Column A i • the age group, Column B the number of cases with unaffected

parents, end Column C the number "f members frcsn dominant pedigrees.

A B C

0 - 3 11 m

6 - 10 11 1

11 - 19 16 10

16 - 20 5 29

21 - 30 1 22

31 - UO 2 13

il — 50 - 12

51 - 70 - 6

Tt is clear from ©11 thi data that the disorder tends to

occur earlier where parents are unaffected, than in the dominant pedi¬

grees, Indeed, onset in the first decade is almost synonymous with

parents being unaffected. 30 of cases with unaffected parents first

exhibit the trait before the age of 15, compared with fewer than 20 f'

from dominant pedigree®. On the other hand, the disorder was first

noticed after the age of 21 in only 7 of the former, coopered with

well over half the latter.

This predominant onset in childhood In indivi uals with un¬

affected parents is not a criteria of recessive inheritance, but is

suggestive of it because, as a general rule, the ago of onset of

roeesisively determined din >rd ra is earlier than that of the corres¬

ponding fcra^ffiEod traits (Allen (1937), Freser Roberts (1970),

Fraser (1970)).
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This he V mi shov n to be true of a number of neurological

heredo-degeners tionu, in which both nodes of inheritance occur. Thus,

in C.Ii. T.B#, the mean ego of onset una found to be 19 years '-here sub-

joe ts had an effected parent, cos,pa red with 11 years hero both parents

wore uneffacted (Pell (1955))• C parable figures were 20 years and 12

years in 1 reidreich*s ataxia, 36 years end 15 years in Elastic ataxia,

and 19 years end 11 years in anastic paraplegia (Bell <<?■ Carmichael

(lc39)) . ecessively determined f-.r s also tend to occur e- rlier than

dominant in the muscular dystrophies (""ell (lc^3) , niton (lc69)), end

in the spinal muscular atrophies (Emery (lc:7l))» In Huntingdon's

Chorea, where inheritance is uniformly dominant, 'be .mean age of onset

was 35 years (rrati ( ¥£"?)), although occasion? lly children may he

affected in the first decade (Jervis (lc63)). Where choreo-ethetosis

i reces ively determined, however, early onset is invariable (Hutting

et al (1®69)), It is therefore not surprising that in practice,

genetically deter ine neurological disorders oco rrlng a. org children,

are found to be almo t always reces ively determined (■.. ilson (1°68)),

(c) Fare t.r 1 .'.'opsortf-iiiaity

7 of the 2r sl&ships ere born to pare t; v.ho *, re blood

relatives and this pr.video power!' 1 circumstantirl evidence in favour

of recessive inheritance#

In It instances, ? arente ere first cousins (sibships 7, 17,

13, 26), end in a fifth, first cousins once removed (sibship 13).

In another fairily, not only were the prrents first cousins,

but there was a history of much inbreeding over previous generations.
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This was an / reb 3took from Beirut (aibship lb ) in which

first cousin arri&ges ere app;rantly demands by asjoestml custom, and

had occurred over several fenerations#

Consanguineous parentage has not always been sought, and

lnd ec its significance would not have been realised in the earliest

reports, eo that it is possible that its incidence in this disorder is

even higher than these figures suggest#

2, CIS' ical Features of Recssslvcly Inherited fcrodyotrophic Neuropathy

The earlier ape of onset and high incidence of parental con¬

sanguinity among these aibshlps can be correlated, in wtryt but r.ot all,

instances with the appearance of clinical features which are distinct

from those portrayed by dominantly inherited H. 3#R,!;# Only about half

the air ships resemble H, #E.H# clinically, with dissociated sensory

loss and slight or moderate reflex impairment.

The other half differ because other sensory sodalities are

more severely affected and there .is greater and more extensive reflex

10 .3#

/■f-er discarding 5 sibahips (numbers 1, 2, 3, 16, 21 ),

which lack neurological detail, the remainder can be assigned with some

confidence to ore or other of the following syndromes.
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' ?ype 1 Familial * crodyg-trophic Neuropathy
(n lasoolsttrd se-o- ry loss and alight or moderate reflex

impairment )

$ sihahipe conform to this pattern.

C are Indistinguishable from H.S.R.TI. with ayjapfcotus or eigne

appearing in the second or third decade (sibuhips 5# 6* 9, 10, 18, 20 )
and it seems likely that these are examples of H»; ,R»" * in which the

phenotype has been suppressed in -the gene-bearing parent, end there

has been a failure to identify any other relevant family history.

In 3 other aibahips, however, (7, 11, 17») onset has been

during the first decade, end 3 of these (7, 17,) have been the orogeny

of consanguineous parentage.

This data suggests the existence of at: extremely rare

recesr.i vely determined variant of H.5. R.N. , clinically distinguishable

from F.S.R.r, only through its much earlier onset.

Frorn one patient in this group (17 ),the extraordinary

technique of biorsy of a 5th lumber sensory ganglion was performed

(Fasrochere (1955)). ^'he histological, apoearanc 3 are stated to have

been identical with those of dcsilr ntly inherited !!«".' .7. (Holler A

Robb (1955)).

Hporadlc examples of childhood A.N. have been reported which

appear to conform to this pa ttern (Bousquet (1906), Bonnet & Goyet

(1909) f Munro (1956)» 0gd.cn et al (1959)) • A1though there can be no

certainty that these were genetically determined, it is of Interest

that one was the offspring >f prrents who were first cousins.
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(h) Tyro 11 illrl Acrodystrophic neuropathy;

ma ! r
ref Ie,v~l'j33')

of 11 aanoory modalities and greater

12 aibships belong to this group of which 2 (11, 26,) are

the product of consanguineous parentage.

Sensory lo a is usually more extensive then in H.C.R.W., all

four limbs being affected ( aibships 4, 8, 12, 13, 19, 20, 22, 23, 21,

26 ) , while in about a third thorn is also extenaive loss over the

trunk (aibehlpa 15 , 22 , 24, 26 ).

Touch may be lost over an area as great or greater as that

for pain and temperature f aibahips 4, 8, 12, 13, 14, 15, 23, 24, 26 ),
and proprioceptive loan may be severe ( aibships 12, 13, 14, 22, 23 ),

Involve; ent of all sensory modalities prevents recognition

of objects by touch anfl feel alone, visual inspection being necessary,

while fine movements are perfor ce! clumsily, particularly if the eyes

are shut ( albships 4, 12, 13, 15, 2?, 2k, 26 ). Such signs have often

been observed nrior to the onset of trophic lesions ( sibships 4, 12, 13,

15, 22, 26 ). However, the degree of ataxir has only once been severe

enough to cause Kombergiam ( 22 ),

Lightning pains do not apparently occur in this form of A,?!,

and accessible nerve trunks have never been found palpably enlarged.

Trophic lesions of the h<-nda may rapidly follow those appear¬

ing for the first time or. the feet ( aibships Ik, 24, 25 ) , or may even

precede the ( 26).

Extension of sensory loss on to the trunk has not oeused

failures of diagnoses of abdominal catastrophies, although this is a

hazard which has been recognised in sporadic cases ("raft (1971))•
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Berne sensory loss over the limbs has led to delayed recog¬

nition of bore fractures ( 12, 13, 22, 24, 26), and to the development

of neurogenic arthropathies affecting knees (21), or a hip (26).

These observations contrast with events in H.S.R.N, in which

spontaneous fracture of a large bone in the leg has only once been

recorded, while neurogenic involve- ert of joints proximal to the ankle

apparently does not occur.

Tendon and cutaneous reflexes ere much more severely affected

than in H,b,R.N,, being abolished or markedly depressed from the outset

(4, 8, 12, 15, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26).

Muscular - eating and weakness pre never clinically apparent,

although E.M.G, findings in the most recent study of one of these aib-

shipa (22), implicate a minor degree of muscle denervation.

Visceral autonomic dysfunction is also unusual, but occurred

in two sibships, Tn one of these (15) one member suffered from visceral

crises which became increasingly dramatic as time passed, After 3-10

days of constipation, she developed rigors, fever, epigastric pain end

vomiting. The pain then spread into the lower abdomen and violent

diarrhoea ensued. In the second slbshlp (24) both effected siblings

passed 3 or 4 loose motions dally for between 2-4 years. It then

ceased. It was never oxplainec'.. One child developed rectal prolapse

which required surgical repair.

Retinitis pigmentosa has been described in 3 members of two

sibships ( 8,9).

As in H. .'•!,?!», C. ,F, examination has usually been unreward¬

ing, although very low protein (2iJand B,12 levels (25) have been

reported.
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There hrs beers failure to evoke digital sensory nerve action

potentials, although motor nerve conduction velocity has been normal,

or only very slightly re need 2.'5, 2t, 26 ), This is ir. marked con¬

trast to the "X" fM *ly ( ee Chapter 10 ).

Nerve biopsy findings; have Veen characterised by gross

depletion of both large and snail myelinated fibres in cutaneous nerves,

(22, 23, 21, 26 }, although this was less market? in more deeply pieced

nerves ( 22 ), and there is so- e loss .f unmyelinated fibres also ( 22 ) ,

There have, however, been no visible myelin breakdown products, nor

other evidence of active degeneration (22, 2.3, 21, 26 ) except in the

; oat recent study of one sibshin (22 ) which has revealed some segertal

dnmyelination and reeyclination. The data provided was, however, in¬

sufficient to determine -he'her the process of degeneration b;gan in

neurones or in Schwann cells. ,:or© obvious evidence of demyelination

was present in another sibship (15 ) .

Other findings here included shrunken nerve trunku, subersdo-

nsuriwl distension by clear material, little abnon.iflity in Schwann

cell appearances with absence of ''onion bulbs", and variable, \ sually

slight, evidence of connective ti sue increase.

The ost recent • tudy of the Quebec sibsbip (22 ) included

estimations of pho&hoHpids and glyoolipide from liver biopsy material.

These were normal, arid this supported that a specifio deficit in

myolinntion could be excluded.

Sporadic examples of A.N. ir: children have been reported

(often S3 cases of congenital indifference to psin) , which a year to

conform to this pattern, Tr. sore, ayrptomo and signs have appeared

within the first yetr of life (Feed (1903), Ortiz de £ arete f 1955) ,

Sandell (1958) , Ogden et al (1959) , ?.>die * Fastur (1^60) ,
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Inkelirtan et r1 ( 1962) , Johnson A Spalding f 196-4) , Kirraan & ? icknell

( 1968) , LirareHi & Friohard ( 1°70)) , but in others the syndrome has

ap-erred later in childhood, (Crvohot et si (1920) , Perks fi- Staples

(1945) » Marie et al (1947) » J hnson #* Spalding (1964)) •

hlle there can be no proof that all of these are geneti¬

cally determined, it is obvious that a disorder affecting two or more

members of a. slbahip, must also sometimes occur in isolated individuals.

Furthermore, several have been the progeny of consanguineous parentage,

either first cousins (Parks -P Staples (3945) , Ogden et el (1959) ,

Johnson 1 Spalding (1964)) , or half-siblings (Johnson <8- Spalding (le64))»

In a unique Canadian kindred, e clinically identical trait

was transmitted as a sporadic dominant with as many as 3 intervening

generations who escaped its manifestations (Heller f Robb (1955)).

Inheritance in this stock has been interpreted as possibly recessive,

however, ("cfusick (1964)), in which case almost half of the familial

examples of this form of H.P. A.TT, are found to be Of hast Canadian

origin (the others being slVships 12, 19, 22, 24 and 26 ), This suggests

a "founder effect" exerted by an early in-migrant, presumably of French

extraction, with spread of the gone which is presumably harmless in

heterozygotea, facilitated by the population explosion known to have

occurred in this region over the past two centuries. Hereditary

tyrosineerr&a is another illustration of the "founder effect" occurring

in the save ethnic group (' arris (1970)).

A curious distinction between the familial and sporadic cases

is provided by analysis of the sex incidence. This is equal in familial

cases (17 males, 15 females, 1 unspecified), but there is a preponderance

of males (10 cases) over females (3 cases) among sporadic oases. A

possible explanation for this is that sporadic esses are leas 31; ely to
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bo reported then sibships containing two or more effected members, un¬

less they ore particularly severely effected. Such severe forms of

involvement may occur more often ir, males, a state of affairs which has

already been shown to be true of H. .

X-linked recessive inheritance of 8 proportion of these cases

is an alternative explanation.

(o) -Torressivc and ?Ton-?rorre»sive Sensory Teuropathies

The almost total absence of myelinated fibres in some of

these cases, and. e 'so of myelin de reflation products, v.as originally

interpreted as indicating a primary failure of either myelin forma¬

tion or out growth of myelinated nerve fibres from the neuraxis,

probably the lrtter as the limbs ere most affected (Byck et el (1966)).

As the result of a more recent study of the same sibshlp

(22 ) , Dyck and his colleagues (Ohte et al ( 1973)) have revised this

view because of the discovery of active d generation and regeneration

of myelinated fibres, and also of some depletion of unmyelinated fibres.

This process must have begun extremely early, probably in utero, or at

least soon after birth, because the total transverse fascicular areas

of the nerves examined ere reduced, indicating an attack upon them

before development was complete.

The neurological deficit resulting from a congenital neuro¬

pathy of this type would be expected to be present, if not clinically

apparent at birth, or ©t least within the first y ar or no of life.

Furthermore, as the original process was extensive and evidence of

continuing degeneration sliyht, its clinical expression is likely to

be severe, perhaps complete, from the outset.
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This state of affairs correlates well with the concept of
"

on-Progressive Sensory Neuropathy (Ogden et el (1959))» of which the

classical example is provided by a 1 renoh patient who showed little

dr terioretion over 22 years (Bonnet s Coyet (l0^) , Bonnet (1921) ,

Barbier* Jaricot (1931)),

Such en explanation seems reasonable in those sibshipa in

which the syndrome has teen recognised within the first year or two

of life (12, 22, 21, 25» 26 and several sporadic cases), but less so

where symptoms have not "ppeare-' until later in childhood (4, 8, 13,

14, 15, 23 and other sporrdic cases),

P juvenile sens ry neuropathy of the latter type is more

plausibly explained on the basin of a degenerative process beginning

at a later date, end its progressive character is inherent in the

very fact that it -ss net present at birth. This variety can be

correlated with the concept of progressive sensory neuropathy (Ogden

et si (1959)» Johnson A Spalding ( 1964))* Eventually ® deficit is

acquired which may be almost as extensive as that present from the

outset in Non-Progressive Sensory Neuropathy,

It has been suggested that children with Progressive Sensory

Neuropathy are in reality sporadic, early appearing examples of

H, R.N, (Ogd-n et al (1958)), or where this is not the case, they are

examples -.f Non-Progressive Sensory Neuropathy in which a false impress¬

ion of progression has been inferred, simply because the child has

reached an age where he or she is able to cooperate more fully, and can

recognise more subtle degrees of sensory impairment then was possible

in infancy (Murray (1°75) ) ,

Modem concepts of genetic heterogeneity suggest that both

these views represent over-aimr-lificetions.
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( d) Familial A oredystrophic Neuropathy v.ith Amyotrophy

Reports from Bucharest of a sporadic case (Poilicl et el

(1^60)) arid from Zagreb of two siblings fJusics et al (1973)) » des¬

cribe a severe A.N. beginning in the first decade, and accompanied by

shooting pains and o nsidereble muscle wasting.

These two feat-res demarcate these cases sharply from the

familial aorodystro phic neuropathies Juet described, in which both

shooting pairs and muscle atrophy are conspicuous by their absence,

Tn an American girl (Paris & <* taples (lf-15)) > A.'', was

ecccanpanie ' by muscle westing but not by shooting pains. She v>as the

offspring of a first cousin marriage. No mention is made of parental

consancuinity in the Balkan reports.

The disorder began In the feet in ell cases, with ulc ra¬

tion, extrusion of bone fragments end loss of toes, so that eventually

an "elephants foot" deformity devel pad.

Spontaneous and painless fractures of long bones occurred

in the Yugoslav oases, involving' all the leg bones and the left

humerus in the propositus, and one- femur in his sister.

The muscles of the lower leg became thin, hypotonic and weak,

with progressive loss of tendon Jerks.

Trophic lesions and amyotrophy involved the hands within a

few yas'rs of their appearance in the legs.

Symptoms of disturbed autonomic control occurred in the

worst affected patients, with frequent vomiting bouts, (Poilici et al

{lhfio)), end urinary difficulties and diarrhoea (Jusics et al (lc73))«

Sensory loss affected rain, temperature and touch mire or
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less equally, It beget) 41 .-.telly in the limbo but eventually extended

"vie 11 up the trunk. Proprioceptive sensetion was much less severely

imp.- ired.

The Yugoslav propositus was investigated by iodem methods

at the ago of 14 ( his sister had died of souse "undefined abdominal

distress", when 26 years old).

There *as l.V.Cr. evidence of total denervation of the feet

and partial denervation of the legs, Sensory action potentials could

not be evoked at the wrist after digital stimulation of median and

ulnar nerves in the fingers. Motor nerve conduction velocity was at

the lower limit of normal in the arms, and Just below normal in the

legs.

flaked eye e.-n- ination of nerves from en amputated leg showed

these to be grossly atrophic, particularly distally.

Histologically there «-as severe loss of nerve fibres,

especially those of narro er diameter. Both Schwann cells and endo-

neurie were greatly proliferated with the foxwation of "onion bulbs"

end reaemblenoe in some sections to neurofibromatosis.

There *aa no tissue deposition resembling amyloid.

f severe obliterative angiopathy effected skin, nerve and

bone.

The appearances in ausole were those of neurogenic atrophy.

This trait resembles that present in the "Z" family

f Chanter 20 ) , but differs in its ruch earlier are of onset, greater

mutilation of the feet, less flaccid paralysis and the liability to

spontaneous fracture.
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Paraparesis

There ore a few instances in the literature which describe

■A.!', -with ulceration and m>, tllation ooroparable to thrt seen in R,S.R.N,

occurring among siblings who have also presented cortioo-spinal tract

involvrti,enfc, in the form of aoine spasticity of the legs, exaggerated

tendon jerks and extensor plantar res onsee,

A similar phenrtype is also transmitted as a "endelian

dominant, and both for s are described together elsewhere (Chanter 22 )

(f ) CongenHcl Sensory Neuropathy with Anhydroais

This extremely rare disorder is characterised by absence of

sweating, dissociated senary loss and trophic lesions, and affects

both siblings and sporadic cases (S anson (1963), Gillespie A Perucce

( lr6Q) , Pinaky A Di George ( 1966) , Vassella et al ( 1968)) .

The sen?ory deficit is very extensive, so that ulceration of

the tongue arid fingers, from sucking and chewing, may appear in infancy

Later lesions include spontaneous fractures and dislocations.

The absence of sweating confer# its own particular hazards.

Trivial infections may provoke fever, and this may proceed to fatal

hy■ erpyrexia, ( wanaon et al (1963, 1°65) , Taft (1971))» The absence

of pain sensation has been first recognised by the apparent painless¬

ness of penicillin injections given for such fevers (Gillespie A

Perucoa ( 1°60) ).

Although terdon jerks and sensory nerve action potentials
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are apparently preserved in some cases, the former have been ciii 1 niched

and accompanied by some degree of incoordination later in infancy,

(r illespie & Ferucca fl<?60)).

Impaired thermal vexce tion distinguishes this trait from

congenital analgesia with anhydroais, in which trait pain sensation

is the only sensory modality which is lost (Brown $• Podosin (1966))#

Sural nerve biopsy has shown normal numbers and appearances

of myelinated nerve fibres (~ inaky <" Di George (1966)) , while a

solitary post mortem exa dnation revealed selective depletion of

smaller sensory neurones with shrunken dorsal root ganglia ( iwarson

et »1 (1963, 1965))« ' congenital failure of development of this

population of neurones and their unmyelinated fibres, has been pro¬

posed as the explanation of the sensory loss.

Other striking abnormalities included absence of the dorso¬

lateral fasoioulvjs of Liasauer, subdural cavitation and thickened,

adherent leptoraeninges ("wanson et el (1963, 1965)),

3. Conclusions

: hen ell the certainly or probably dominant pedigrees of

*V:'.F„F,, and the allied phenotypes are extracted from the literature

of F.L.F.,, myelodysplasia, k'orvans syndrome, trophoneurosis,

hereditary (or Fa- ilia 1 ) ensory Neuropathy and so on, there remains

a residue of reports which describe subjects with acrodystrophic neuro¬

path with the following shared characteristics

(1) They have at least one similarly affects* sibling,

(2) Their parents are unaffected, and there is no other
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(3) There is s high incidence of parental consang inity.

(l) The disease begins -uch earlier (in infancy or child¬

hood), than it does in the dorr>'nart pedigrees.

This oornbinntion of characteristics provides strong circum¬

stantial evidence for recessive deter* inetion,

0 linicplly these traits may be subdivid 6 into a minimum of

six distinct clinical forms as follows;-

(1) An infantile or congenital analogue of !V'.R.C, with dissocia

ted sensory loss and preservation of tendon jerks except the ankle jerk

This form io exceedingly rare# To conform to the classification of the

do inent trait, VV ♦N, by the Mayo Clinic School (Oh fee et al (1973))

as Type 1 Hereditary - eraory " ©uropathy, this disord r has been named

Type 1 Familial Aorodystro hie Neuropathy,

(2) Congenital Non-Progressive Sensory Neuropath with involve¬

ment of all sensory modalities end widespread arreflexia,

(3) Juvenile progressive sensory neuropathy with involvement of

all sensory modeliti s and widespread arreflexis.

The letter two forms share the sa e neurological features,

and have Indeed been classified together as Type 11 Hereditary Sensory

Neuropathy (Ohtr et al (1973))# In the writer's view, since recessive

inheritance is involved, and because mutilation of the extremities dis¬

tinguishes these cases from other chronic neuropathies of childhood, it

woi Id be better to describe them as Type JM Familial Acrodystrophic

Neuropathy, and at the s© e ti o to recognise that distinct congenital,

n n-progres ive and juvenile, •rogreraive varieties e ist.

The purely sensory traits have often been confused with Con¬

genital Indifference to Fain, which -is discussed ii the next Chapter,

(Chapter 17).
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Three other distinct for;s of Recessively Determined Aoro-

dystrophic Neuropathy of childhood aleo e/dst in -hlch the sensory

syndrome is accompanied either by distal muscular wasting and weakness,

by cortieo-sminal tract signs or by snhydrosis.

The latter named syndrome, Congenital Sensory Neuropathy

with Anhydrosis, is classified by the Mayo Clinic workers «s Typ*]S[
hereditary Sensory Neuropathy.

Familial Dyaautonomia (?.£>,) is accorded the title of

Type 111 hereditary Sensory Neuropathy in this scheme. This trait is

also described in the neat chapter.

There fire h other reoessively inherited neuropathies, of

which Hypertrophic Neuropathy has been the moat frequently Implicated,

which may occasionally becotae complicated by ulceration of the

extremities and erosion of hemes, although usually not until adult life

has been reached. The. e traits are described in the last pert of

Chapter 22.
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C K AFTER 17
fcr

Enrolllal rysautommla and.Congenital

Trisers! tivlty to Pain

Familial Dysnutonomia end Congeritel Inaer.sitivity to Fein

ere considered separately from the disorders described in the previous

chapter, because their nosological status as sensory neuropathies

remains debatable.

This is particularly true of congenital indifference to pain

for which s central origin in brain or cord, at present unknown, is

usually assumed.

So far as Familial Dysautonomia (F.D.) is concerned, a

peripheral neuropath;, has been identified in a minority of cases, and

this has led to its recent classification as one of the Hereditary

Sensory Neuropathies (Ohte et al (lCf73))» Histological reports to

date, however, have been so conflicting that this classification

appears to be premature, and the status of F.D. as an example of "ered-

itary Sensory Neuropathy must be regarded as remaining unsettled at

present.
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FO'lltrl r.ysflutomiT;ls

Relative indifference to pain is ore of the essential clini¬

cal fortrr s of ?,D« (Riley 8- ■ oore (1°66)) , end is accompanied by

other neurological signs, notebly a' sor t or diminished ten on reflexes,

poor motor coordination, end emotional disturbances (Riley et el (1°49)),
end le a consistently by • -roori -cortive involvement including

Raaiborgiam end a broad based gait (Riley (1957))#

There is, in oonaei]uence, a failure to recognise injuries,

so that fractures ay only be diagnosed retrospectively, .hen unex¬

plained bone swellings are x-rayed, -chile ulceration of the tongue and

cornea reflect the generalised nature of impaired pair perception.

Ulceration and mutilation of the extremities of the lirr.ba,

as seen in the aorodyatrophic neuropathies is, however, mprrently

rare, and v.rs not encountered among the der1atologicsl abnormalities

present in a series of 125 cases (Pellner (1964)) , although it has

been recorded in an atypical case (Riley #■ Moore (lr 6)), Charcot

joints have been described (Frurt (1F67))#

Furthermore, the indifference to pain is not tr e anaes¬

thesia, as pinprick i readily identified and localised. It seems to

be rather a lack of awareness of disco-.fort (Riley 1957))# On the

other hand, stroking the scrip and soles of the feet may cruse acute

discomfort (Dancis 8 f mith (lc66))»

These neurological abnor. alitiea f F.D. are overshadowed

by disturbances of aitono. de function, notably di inished lnchry-

mrtlon, hyperhydr ^sis, transient skin blotching, m -bnorraal swallow-

ii;g reflex, labile ' lead press: re and unstable temperature control.
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(Riley et el (1954 Riley f Moore (1966)).
A unique feature la the absence of lingual popillae (Fmith

et el (1965))* so thrt inspection of the tongue la the simplest end

•possibly rroafc reliable rae'.hod f diagnosing the disease (Dancis <*-

Smith (1966)).

Typically, F.I1, involves Jewish children (Brunt $• McFueick

(1970)). There ia a history of swrlloving difficulty end fevers,

(probably due to aspiration bronchopneumonia) from birth, (Riley d-

Moore (1566)). The other abnormalities become ap-. r rent within the next

year or two of life, and rre associated with delayed sitting, standing,

walking and speech (Riley (1957)), end retardation of growth (Riley et

al (1956)).

The biochemical basis of the disease which is recessively de¬

termined (Pratt (1967), Brunt * McKusick (1970)), a operrs to be an in¬

born error of catecho lar-ine metabolism. Urinary excretion of homo-

van i 1 lie acid (derived from Dopamine) is increase , relative to fa
degradation products of adrenaline and nor-adrenaline (Smith et al (1963),

Citlow et al (1970)). There is in consequence, an exaggerated response

to infused nor-odrenaline ( raith &• 13 amis (1966)), while some of the

signs of the treit amy be reversed by infused methacholine (Smith et

al (1965)). The latter observation suggests an inadequate parasympa¬

thetic nervous system, and may be correlated with the observation that

there is en excess of acetylcholinesterase in nerve plexuses around

sweet glares (Hutchison A- Hunter (1962)).

Examination of the eyes may be diagnostic, because of the

association of corneal hypaeothesla, absence of tear formation,

exodhvietion and an ebromel (miotic) response to dilute methecholine

instilled into the conjunctival sac (Denois <9 Bmith (1966)).
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Another diagnostic feature which supports the vie that a

•peripheral sensory neuropathy exists, is the absence of a painful

"flare" response to intradermal histamine (Smith A- Dancis (1963)).

This may occur in acrodystronhic neuropathies, but is limited to the

peripheral territory of sensory loss, whereas it la generalised in

Familial Dysautorjomia.

Although there icey he survival in o adult life (Riley (1957),

Yntsu & Zussman (1964)), death in childhood is probably the more

usual outcome and results fro; the complications of autonomic dys¬

function, notably hyperpyrexia, aspiration pneumonia and renal damage

consequent upon hypertension (r iley (1957), Brown at al (1964)).

Autopsy findings are conflicting, suggesting that the obser¬

vations may not be fundamental to the disease (Riley (1°57), Baucis A

Smith (lrCf) , Smith A Hui (1973)), and usually appear to have wholly

exonerated the neripherrl nervous system (Brunt A McKuaiek f'lo70)).

Even when there has been widespread demyelination within the cord,

there has been only occasional loss of myelin sheaths in peripheral

nerve (Brown et al (1964)), and indeed nerve biopsy may be totally

unrewarding ( "mith St Hui (1973)).

Recent studies of other typical cases have revealed con¬

siderable depletion of unmyelinated fibres in peripheral nerve however

( eareon et al (1970), Agueyo et al (1971)) , similar to that seen in

familial amyloid neuropathy, and this has been accompanied by some

reduction in the largest myelinated fibres (although signs of active

degeneration have not been seen).

Such findings would explain loss of tendon jerks and sen¬

s'.»ry nerve action potentials, ©rid sloping of motor nerve conduction

velocity, all of which have been found, while the predominant loss

of unmyelinated fibres in somatic nerve can be correlated v.ith
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v,l~mprt>ed impairment of pain and temoereture sense, end of corneal

reflexes. If there is similar depletion of autonomic poat-ganglionic

fibres (which are invariably unmyelinated) , both cholinergic and

adrenergic, the whole range f autonomic disturbances so characteris¬

tic of the trait, can also easily be explained.

Taking all these factors into consideration, there appear

to be good grounds for the Mayo Cliric classification of P",D, as one

of the hereditary enaory he ropathiea, although the disturbance of

nerve function ia apparently primarily one of function, and only

secondly one of structure,

Furthermore, the loss of pain perception at the extremities

is no greater than over other parts of the body, and it is certainly

much less in these sit'.1at ions than that occurring in the inherited

sensory neuropathies described in the previous chapters. There is,

as a result, no particular predisposition to ulceration and mutilation

of the feet and hands, and P,D, cannot therefore be defined strictly

as a form of Haredo-Familial Aorodystrophic Neuropathy,
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Congenital Indifference to Pain

This trait hps been veil reviewed (Critchley (1956), Orden

et al (1«59) , Pratt f lr^7) , pillene $ V.ella (1969) , Jewsbuiy ( 1970)) ,

and it is outside the scone of this thesis to attempt mare than s

summary of its main features.

^he sole consistent clinical characteristic, an inability to

recognise painful 3ti uli, is present from bir'h and. is generalised

all over the body, i h the res-alt that if' and when trophic lesions

develop, they may be situated at any point which has been subjected to

sufficient trauma. Typically, the first of these may be ulceration of

the tongue or fingers from chawing during infancy, while later in life

there may be deformity end invalidism from neglected fractures, degenera¬

tive changes in Joints end loss of tissues such as fingers and toes with

scarring and contractures, ?h re may be blindness from corneal scarring.

There is no particular predilection for ecrodystrophic change as in

H. S.H.N,

The disorder may be broadly heterogeneous in the sense that

some cases "re due to pathological loss of pair sensation, "pain unfelt",

or to an extraordinary elevation of the pain threshold, "pair unheeded",

( Kunkle (1961)).

1 though by cla. steal definition there should be no other

abnormality whatever, either vera? ry or reflex (Ogdon et al (l°59)) $

and while this is undoubtedly true in terms of major clinical signs,

there may in fact be aooe impairment of taste, small, the sensation of

itching and the corneal reflexes (Oritohley (1956)), auditory percep¬

tion ( "'surtokun et al (lr63)) , swe ting (Brown Podosin (1966)) and

laohrymistion (Thrush (157.5))• There may also be evidence of abnormal
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parasympathetic Innervation of the pupil, sometimes accompanied by

oth er signs of autonomic dysfunction (Osuntokun at si (1968),

Thruah (1973) )• The excretion of V. M, A,, H. V. A , and the me ta¬

ns'brines is, however, normal (Thrush (1973)), or but slightly de¬

pressed (Brown B< Podosln (le6>6)).

Such subsidiary signs are all overshadowed by the cardinal

feature, namely loss of pain recognition, of which the subjective

counterpart may be complete freedom throughout life from headache,

earache, toothache, abdominal pain fi'd colic (Og&en et al (1959) or

labour pains (Hrvin .9 f" tembaoh (196-0)).

Essentially ror al f1? dings in the central nervous system

have been obtained at necropsy (Baxter <9 Olszewski (I960), Magee (i960))
and there has certainly been no evidence of any of those gross lesions

kno-n to be capable of abolishing peripheral pain perception ( pillane

A bells (1969)).

Congenital indifference to pain has also been defined as a

diagnosis which should rot be rede in the presence of mental

deffieiency (Ogden et al (1959)), although this view has been

challenged (Kirmait & Bloknell (1968)). In fact, apparently genuine

congenital indifference to pain has coexisted with mental defect in at

least 21, recorded instances (Thrush (1973)). Self mutilation by sub¬

normal children does not necessarily indicate loss of pain sensation.

Conversely, typiorl cases are often unusually intelligent,

and this ray account for the a una rent improver.ent of the disorder

with age, probably because affected subjects are so successful in

avoiding serious trauma,

Another criterion which has been proposed for congenital in¬

difference to pair! is thi.pt there should be histological proof of normal
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cutaneous Innervation (Ogder. et al (1959)). *n tv,-o instances, however,

modem techniques have revealed changes in biopsied sural nerve, name¬

ly loss of iqyelinated fibres, either those of the a. • Host calibre

with an associated mosaic appearance in Schwann cells (Appenseller A

Komfeld (1972)), or those of the largest diameter with normal 1 oking

Schwann cells fThrush (1973)). In both instances, unmyelinated fibres

were plentiful end appeared normal*

The disorders most likely to be confused with congenita!

indifference to pain are the group of congenital sensory neuropathies,

both with and without anhidrosis, described in the previous chapter,

particularly in those cases where the sensory defect extends over most

of the body. These traits are, however, characterised by other forms

of sensory loan, which becomes more dense as the periphery of the

limbs is reached, and by loss of tendon jerks.

The genetics of congenita 1 indifference suggest its deter¬

mination by en extremely rare recessive gene, although the number of

affected siblings is lower thrr might be expected. Kales are affected

half again as frequently as females, but there is no evidence for

recessive sex linkage (Pratt (19675).

Similar conclusions have been reached in a study limited

to the familial cases (Thrush (1973)). One third of the parents were

conaanguineously related, and a sit ilrr male preponderance was

identified.

Tn am'.her family, the trait affected members of two genera¬

tions (Krvin <* S tembach (i960)) , while its presence in two half-

siblings (Osuntokun et al (1968)), also raises the possibility of dom¬

inant inheritance. With 0 gene as rare aa this, it is almost imposs¬

ible to visualise a sit at ion hereby a heterosygote would bo so



unfortunate as to starry successively t*o other heterosygotes

(unless these were themselves closely related).
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Neuropathy in

Chareot-kTarie-Tooth Disease

Tt has been shown that the neuropathy of H,S.R.N, is sensori¬

motor, rather than purely sensory, although in 9 out of 10 esses the

motor element is muted.

Weakness and wasting of one member of the *Yn family, V 53,

are now so marked that since his ulcers have healed, he resembles more

closely the phenotyne of C,M.T,D# rather than that of IT, 5.R.N, Trxloed,

the former diagnosis was made when he attended a Genetic Counselling

Clinic in 1972.

In C,M,T.P, there nay be rotable lesions in the afferent

tracts (Hughes <5: Browne11 (197?)) » and indeed the presence of some

sensory loss In this disease is ore of the criteria by which it is

distinguished from the spinal muscular atrophies (Emery (1971)).

It is surprising, however, how often the sensory degenera¬

tion of C.V.T.D. lacks a significant clinic? 1 counterpart.

Thus iri a study of 100 cases from the literature, whose

records were considered sufficiently adequate, cutaneous sensory loss

was sought, but not found, i< a single instance (Bell (1935)),
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In other fo llies it was present in only 2 out of 13 cases

(England & Denny Brown ( 1952)) , in 12 out of 14 (Drodel et nl (1952)),

in 5 out of 10 (Hierons (1956)),

In a large study (Dyok end Lmbert (1968)) , 67 oases of

C.M.T.B. were examined from 21 kinshl >a. Sensory loss occurred later

than tootor loss end Joint position sen:e end vibration sense were im¬

paired more often than cutaneous sensation.

O.M.T.D. is a potentially painful complaint, with deformi¬

ties of the feet and toes, and cutaneous lesions resulting from these

arid from over-inversion at the ankles. Such lea ions are mechanically

Induced and only indirectly ner.ropathio in origin (England c Denny

"rown (lc52))» The fact that patients so rarely complain about then'

may indicate some subjective loss of pain sensation (Dell (1935)»

D yok " I, ambert (1967)) •

Rarely, however, pain, temperature and touch are severely

1 maired and predispose to a trophic syndrome which is indistlnguish-

able from that which characterises K.S.R.Df,

Uanally this has ooourred only in oases with severe forms

of disease, and has been limited to one or two members of a kindred

(Halliday $■ hi ting (1905), England Denny Bro«n (1952) , Barraquer-

Ferro & B erraquer Bordes (1953), Cambier $■ Lefevre (I960), Cusraldi

(1962) , Planeherel (1964), Spillane * tails (1969)).

Even more rt re end striking are kindreds of C.M.T.D. in

which the majority of affected, members heve also developed acrodya-

trophic change (Dyck et el (lr65) ).

In other families severe motor wasting and acrodystronhic

net ropethy have coexisted in every single affected member of the
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kindred, (Bruns ( 1°C>3) $ Filey ( lr30) , Passouant et al f 1951) » Jusies

et el (1973)), These ere the "formes pareto - anyotrophique de

V aoropatbie ulcero - rr.utilante familiale" of Thevenard (1942, 1953) )•

Sometimes this combinetion has beers accompanied by evidence

of n severe visceral autonomic neuropathy and reduced life expectancy,

suggesting the lower limb tyre of Familial /myloid Neuropathy,

( Barraquer 9 do Cispert (1936) , !• lajouanine $■ Moszicoroeci (I960) ,

Peudell (1959)).

Clearly there is r groat deal of genetic heterogeneity

within this group.

The "Z" family which is described in the following pages,

contains at the ti e of writing, only 2 living affected members. In

both, the disease presented with sensory loss and plantar ulcero ,

These features were subsequently superseded by a degree of muscle

westing and flaccid paralysis, which is altogether alien to If,S.R.F,,

although reconcilable with a diagnosis of C.M.T.D,

The trait ©resent in the "?>" family is, as a result, of

great Interest, as it appears to combine the pherotypes of H,S.R.N,

and C.V.T.B,

Tt is also of consid rable genetic interest, as the pheno-

tyne appears to have beers completely, or almost completely, suppressed

ir two members of the second generation.
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111 16 of the *Z* family was the subject of a brief report

(Camobell ?■■ Hoffman (196li)), as a sporadic example of K, ",R,?7, with

en unua> »1 degree of muscular was ting, * finally history was not ob¬

tained at that tire,

ithin e year, however, a 16 yeer-old girl co sin ( 111 22 )
was referred to the late Br. A,' ,G. Campbell, with a planter ulcer

which re recognised as being neuropathic in origin. Enquiry disclosed

tie relationship. It also led to the discovery that although the par¬

ents of neither retient were affected, or e of their grandmothers, who

had died in 1952, had suffered from ulcerated feet and difficulty in

walking. Her former doctor, recollecting from memory 16 years after

her death, described plantar ulceration which he believed to have been

of trophic or! in, although glycosuria was not found, end syphilis was

excluded. His report and other anamnestic testimony is reprod cad in

Chapter 21,

Ho other merrbara of the fri'ly were examined.

In 1970, T:r, Campbell, aware of t.y interest, suggested that

T should mave good this deficiency, and incorporate the results in

this thesis.
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* ollnlco-genetic survey of the kiml/ed wee accordingly undertaken

during the winter of 1970, the method of ascertainxont being similar

to that employed in the *v* family (Chapter 3), end the pedigree was

constructed (see Pedigree of the family).

Geographic and other reasons have prevented this study from

being as detailed ea that of the " " family. However, all 26 members

of the 2nd and 3rd generations who still lived in Bristol and North

Somerset ware personally examined, and the remaining four were ascer¬

tained by correspondence. Most of the 4th generation were below the

age of 12 at that time, and only a few were personally examined.

Nerve conduction studies were limited to 21J. 16, his father

11 8, and his aunt jll 12, who was the mother of 111 22, the other

severely affected patient.

"uhsequent ascertainment has been by enquiry alone in 1973,

falthough 1)1 16 and TlT 22 were re-examined)• This procedure is un¬

like that followed in the *7" family in which ell living effected sub¬

jects, and those at risk, were re-examined in 1973, after an interval

of four years, and in several csee more frequently.

For ell these reasons, this study of the nZm family is in¬

cluded here In a subsidiary role only, its main importance resting on

the similarities, and contrasts, which exist bet eon its two affected

membera and those of the " family.

Although 111 16 was the first patient to manifest the trait,

he was of little help in ascertainment, es he had little contact with

his family. 111 22 on the other hand was full of information. For this

reason they have been assigned equal status as propositi. The detailed

results of this survey roe : escribed in Chapter 21,
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r,he principal objective was the exclusion of significant

nanifestrtion of the trait in other members of the stock, and this

was fulfilled, although signs suggesting a mild senary neuropathy

were identified in 5 other subjects#
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Family: Clinical Features of Index Casea

111 16s Brian T,

Pnerr,ployed labourer; married v ith 2 children.

Date of Birth August 1932.

Sxeminad b- writer in March lr70, aped 37, in June 1971, aged 38,

and May 1973, aged 10,

H iatory;

For a period in 19i6, v.hen he was 1i», his feet were

extremely tender. He wra only comfortable lying on his bed with shoes

and soc/s removed. He could not tolerate his feet being toehed, and

would cry out if anyone approached them too closely.

Re joined the Havy in 1953, but was invalided after « few

weeha with "flat feet". bile serving he felt embarrassed because his

legs were so "skinny".

In 1°$6 he was referred to a Plastic urgeon with a "planter

wart". This overlay the herd of the 3rd right metatarsal. It was

excised, but heeling failed and art ulcer persisted at the operation

site ( Plate L2 ). tr. graft! -sas unsuccessful ( Fl«-te 1|3 ) but
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• -is

1JJ_ 16 : "Z" family

Original plantar ulcer following excision of

"plantar wart" in June, 1956.



PLATE 45

Recurrence of ulceration at site of skin grafting,
January 1957.
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heeling occurred later after the ulcer was excised, together with the

head of his right 3rd metatarsal.

Further ulceration now affected the right big toa ( Plate M )

arid led to his being referred to Dr. Campbell in June lr57. Pain and

temperature sensation were found to be impaired over both feet, with

preservation of the other rodalities, and the deep reflexes. The legs

were noticed to be wasted below the •rees, and doraiflexion rt both

ankles was weak,

H,'i.R.?T, was diagnosed.

Thereafter be remained under the care of an orthopaedic

surf-eon, ,;,'is toes were clawed, as wall as ulcerated. They were all

amputated between June Y57 and "ny 1959, An ulcer of the left heel

was grafted successfully in lrj58» His feet were always cold and blue.

He wore surgical boots at this time.

By Fay 1962, when he was nearly 30, his legs had become very

eak and he could not control bis feet. Callipers v.ere provided but

these caused ulceration of both malleoli, and aere discarded.

Later in the so c year, he noticed that his hands were be¬

coming clumsy and were visibly wasted# He experienced difficulty in

lacing his shoes, doing up buttons, identifying objects in his pockets

and holding a knife and fork.

Re-examination by Dr» Ca pi-ell in 1963 allowed amy-trophy of

hands and belo* the knees, -'11 hard and finger ove: ents • ere weak

except for abduction of the thumbs, which appeared normal. All ankle

jerks were also weak, Extension at both knees was : lightly impaired.

Power at hips, wrists, elbows end knees was otherwise unaffected. The

right ankle jerk was lost, and the left sluggish, but all other tendon
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111 16 : "Z" family

Ulceration of right big toe, May 1957.
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jerks were brisk end equal* ""either plantar response could be elicited.

Sensory testing revealed- dissociated anaesthesia distal to the elbows

and oidthifh level, with loss of light touch confined to the fingers

ard below the knees. Posterior column sensation appeared to be intact.

Thereafter he c nfclnuei slowly to deteriorate, although

power in the hands remained good as there had been a gratifying response

to subliisis transfers carried out In 1966, In the legs deterioration

progressed, so that by 1970 be *. as unable to walk (although he could

stand unaided) , end had to use a wheel-chair.

Since IT59 he suffered from bouts of diarrhoea, These in¬

tensified in l°6i and for a tire he passed as many as 10 motions dally,

streaked with blood and mucus. He was admitted to hos ital and investi¬

gated by a grstroenterologiafe» General examination, laboratory investi¬

gation of his stools, ai moldosc >oy and a barium enema wore all unreward¬

ing, Rectal biopsy v.aa not performed, After a time the diarrhoea

slackened, but he continued to pass 3 or k loose motions daily until

lr71, after which normal bowel function returned.

This diarrhoea was not accompanied by inoontinenoe nor by

disturbance of micturition, loss of libido, impotence, or postural

hypotension.

In 196r- be first be, an to experience shooting pains in both

legs. These were brief, agonising and occurred in clusters, lasting

several hours with intervals of freedom of several ecks. They were

quite unrelieved by ordir ery analgesics.

His feet and legs re nir.ed constantly cold* For this reason

he wore soft leather fur-lined boots, even ir midsva&er.

In 196c his left knee ulcerated. This v,as unexplained.

hrd not been kneeling. This ulcer took 3 weeks to heel, despite
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Ixcrnlnatlon by writer, "arch lr70

General physical anamination revealed no abnormalities in

systems other then the C.N.R. B.P. 130/75• In particular, there

'••as no ichthyosis, hoarseness, nor ororxge discolor ration of tonsils.

The tongue was not increased in size and its papillae appeared normal.

There v.as no enlargement of heart, liver, spleen or lymph glands, and

no albuminuria nor glycosuria.

The cranial nerves were intact.

There -ere no vitreous, corneal, pupillary or retinal

abnormalities, no nystagmus and no deafness.

All four limbs were thin, with obvious distal amyotrophy

affecting hands and forearms ( Piste 15 ) and below both knees. All

toes had been amputated ( Plate If ). The right pectoral muscles

appeared to be reduced in bulk.

In the hards, both thenar and hypothenar eminences were

noticeably flattened and there was some dorsal interosseous furrowing.

Numerous small callosities and chronic ally inflamed areas were present

on hands and fingers ( Plate 15 )•

Soars of heeled ulcers were visible on the left sole

(? late 17 ), the right ankle ( Plata 18 ) , and left knee ( Plate 19 ).

There was bilateral foot drop, with paralysis cf dorsi-

flexion end weakness of ell other movements at the ankle, plantar

flexion being affected least. Extension at both nees was weak.

The hand grip re; pined fairly strong, but all finger "movements
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111 16 : "Z" family

Photograph of hands and forearms, showing muscle wasting
and numerous small superficial lesions of traumatic

origin. March, 1970.



PLATE 46

Photograph of legs in March 1970, showing amputated
toes and distal amyotrophy.



PLATE 47

Appearance of feet in March 1970* showing scars of
left sole due to healed ulcers, and absence of all

toes.



PLATE Z,8

Photograrh of feet and ankles in March 1970, showing
scar over right internal malleolus, resulting from

healing of ulcer caused by former use of calipers.



PLATE 1+9

Photograph of left knee in March, 1970, showing
healed ulcer.
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vcre weak. Extension at v rists, and to n lesser e tent at the elbow: ,

was impaired.

Proximal newer ( neck, boulders, hipa) appeared normal,

tipper limb tendon jerks -are present, brisk and equal.

The right knee jerk vrna brisk, the left sluggish.

Both ankle jar's and plantar res onses, aid all four abdoa-

Inal reflexes vere lost.

There was no significant degree of incoordination,

oensory testing denonStrated impairment to temperature recog¬

nition, dietel to the waist and shoulders. Pair sensation was impaired

frot jus t below the should rs and hi; s,

T lght touch was iont distal to the midthigh and elbow levela.

Vibration sense, dec -ressure sense end position sense *61*6

lost at the fingers and ankles, but appeared to be nor el rare

proximslly.

t'one of the superficial nerve trunks cot;Id be palpated,

"ubsegnonj Prorre s

Between If>70 and lf73 there was a gradual increase In paraly¬

sis, so that he ms unable to stand unsupported. Fee log himself, any

form of manipulation such as niching up sail objects like coins or

matches, had all became difficult. He was also conscious of pro¬

gressively increasing d natty of sensory loas in the limbs.

Throughout 1972, the nail beds in the fingers cf his right
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hand boosme successively inflamed. The nails becane distorted, dis¬

coloured and friable, end several fell off. Infection spread to the

distal phalange; of the right 2nd and 3rd fingers, necessitating

partial amputation.

chooting pains down b fch logs, which had first occurred in

1969, beewe more regular and severe. Bach lasted for 60 - 90 sec¬

onds, -with intervals of freedom of about 3 minutes. They occurred in

clusters lasting 24 - 48 tours. Such bouts occurred every month or

six weeks.

Between these attacks his legs ached frequently, but this

was bearable and responded to ordinary analgesics.

In May 1°73 he spilled boiling water over his left foot.

This caused no sensation whatever, and he fas only aware of it as he

watched it happen. The scalded area was grafted « weak later, skin

for this purpose being taken from his left calf. Mo anaesthetic was

rscuired for this procedure, which was successful,

hen re-e-a ined in "'ay lr73. his motor status had clearly deteriora¬

ted. The cranial nerves rer-lned normal e-d, movements of the trunk

were powerful. Right pectoral wasting w*s no longer conspicuous,

perhaps because he had gained weight.

Examination of the upper limbs, however, revealed bilateral

"main en griffe" ( Plate 50 ), with gross wasting of thenar, hypothenar

and interosseous muscles. The only finger movement still present was

flexion. The fingers could be straightened passively. The ability

to abduct or adduot then. m lost. Thumb movements remained fair,

and he could still auproxi- ate his thumbs to individual fingers,



PLATE 50

111 16 ; "Z" family

Appearance of hands in May 1970j showing inability to
extend fingers, partial loss by amputation for chronic

sepsis of right index and middle fingers, gross wasting
of thenar and hypothenar eminences, and almost healed
burn of left palm.
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although these movements wore easily overcome.

Vnoontrolleble twitching of the left thumb courred from

ti" e to time during examination, and fasoiculetion of muscle was visi¬

ble in both legs and for©err;a.

Forearm wasting hrd increased, and there was bilateral partial

wrist drop, ore marked on the left side. The ability to extend, ab¬

duct and addict the wrist was lost, but flexion remained fairly

vigorous.

Movements at the olbo were all weak, although flexion re¬

mained reasonably strong.

Shoulder movements ere ^reserved.

In the lower limbs, wasting below the knee had increased to

a "stork leg" ar earanee, and thigh wasting was now more obvious.

ft 11 movements at the ankle were totally paralysed. Movements

at the kree were feeble, extension least of all. Power of most move¬

ments at the hip wa also reduced.

The upper li.b tender jerks were all present except the

supinators which were sluggish, while the finger jerks were lost.

Knee and ankle jerks were abolished.

Tone was remarkably reduced in all four li bs.

There was no incoordination in the upper limbs except with

the eyes closed. Accessible nerve trunks remained impalpable.

Sensory examination revealed little or no increase in the

total territory of sensory loss, but within this area of anaesthesia,

there had been en increase in the density and extent of loss of touch

and of Hnaesthetie sense.
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Light touch was now 1 oalred alniost to shoulders and hips,

and although vibration sense and position sense were totally lost only

in the legs and over the fingers, they wore clearly impaired at elbows

end shoulders.

Investigation

Numerous investigations were carried out throughout the long

course of his illness.

They all gave results which ware within normal limits,

e^oeat where specified.

Blood: Haemoglobin, red end white cell counts, absolute indices,

sedimentation rate, glucose, urea, sodium, potassium,

chloride, calcium, inorganio phosphate, proteins, liver

function tests, acid and alkaline phosphatases, S.G.O.T,,

L.D.H., C, P.K., cholesterol, total lipids, alpha and bete-

lipoproteina, B.12, folate,

Serological testa for syphilis,

karyotype,

Trine: Albumin, glucose, radoroscopy, culture, &- inoacids, porphyrins,

creatinine ( 57 ragm ), kotosteroida,

C.f5.Ps Cells, protein ( 53 mgra f ), glucose, chloride, dynamics.

r" tools: Microscopy, culture, fat balance.

X-ray* of feet and legs: Diffuse osteoporosis, maximal distally.
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7-rayc of hands: Biff: e osteoporosis die tally. Ankylosis of

intcrph large?1 joint- of right thumb end left little finger.

l«rlua la—O N. fa h

E.M.Gsj 1963. A number of Eiuacleo v ere saniplod at ell 4 extremi¬

ties. Fibrillation at rest wcs encountered in each os.se,

with red.ced interference patterns, and an increased propor¬

tion of large polyphagia units. These abnormalities were

most marked in the right tibialis anterior.

1°70. to electriosl activity of any kind could be demon¬

strated on stimulation of the ulnar rrwrre in the right fore¬

arm, the median wim at the right second finger, the lateral

ponliteal nerve at the neck of the right fibula, or the

anterior tibial nerve at the right ankle.

Nerve Biopsy: 1962, (Professor Bleak-wood),

Normal appearances - ere found In an interdigital nerve

from the right foot.
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111 22 Hilary B

Bate of Birth - June 1%7» Houses/ifa.

Married, with one child,

H iatorv

When 16, this girl developed an ulcer on the ball of the

left foot. Because of this, and the presence of hammer toes, she was

referred to an orthopaedic surgeon. Ha found sensory Impairment of

the feet, and concluded that the ulcer was of neuropathic origin. It

heeled with bed rest. Over the next four years there was repeated

blistering and infection of the toes, oo monly accompanied, or pre¬

ceded by, fever,

When 10» end two worths pregnant, she fell off a horse and

injured her back. X-ray showed no bony injury. Two months later,

pain end tenderness developed in the c?Ives on walking, and a month

after this, an ulcer appeared on the ball of the right foot (Plrte 5$).

A hen six months pregnant she was found to have bilateral foot drop,

with loss of knee and ankle jerks. Pain and tempers.ure sensation were

lost es far up as the knees, and light touch half way up both calves.

Delivery of s living, healthy male child was by forceps

extraction for delay in the second stage, on 28th July, 1967.

/fter the pueroerium the rate of deterior tion slackened, and

she thought that her walking improved. The plantar ulcer persisted

until it was curetted in 1969. '"hereafter she was fitted with "seam¬

less" shoes and remained free from skin lesions for two years.



PLATE 51

111 22 ; "Z" family

Ulcer of right sole in 1966.
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I rrve;-. tigs tlons

Blood count End S»3.K« wore normal between episodes of

secondary infection* NoL.S. cells were found.

Blood urea, serum electrolytes, serum proteins, glucose

tolerance, serum B^2» serum folic sold, the phosphatases, L.P.Tf. ,

S.G.O.T. and liver function tests, were all within normal limits.

Serological tests for syphilis were negative,

T'rlne normal, /miroacid chromatograma normal. Wo porphyrins.

v-rays of cheat ard sktill showed no abnormality. The

oerv'Cal spine was normal except for rudimentary cervical ribs. The

lumbar amine was also normal, without evidence of spins bifida occulta,

y-rev3 of the feet showed some haziness End irregularity of

the 1th metatarsal head.

Examination b' writer In March 1970

She was a pleasant, attractive and intelligent young woman of

23. General physical examination revealed no abnormalities. B.P. llc/70.

Neurological examination: The cranial nerves were intact. In

the upper limbs there v as some wasting of interossei and palmar

ari&nersces, and slight veakness of abduction and adduction of fingers.

Tone, coordination and reflexes ware normal. Thermal discri irrtion

was ir paired, to the left wrist and over the right fingers, but pain sen¬

sation was lost only over the left index finger distally. The other

modalities were unaffected. In the lower limbs there was bilrteral

foot drop, hammer toe deformity affecting all 10 toes, webbing of the

3rd and 4th toes on both sid s, and a scar on the ball of the left foot.
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There was narked muscle wasting of both legs below the knees, with

hypotonia and weakness. The knee end ankle jerks and. plantar responses

were abolished. Power at knees end hips appeared normal but all move¬

ments, particularly dorail'legion, v.ere impaired at the ankles and toes.

There was no palpable enlargement of accessible nerve trunks.

Sensory testing revealed loss of pair and temperature sensa¬

tion to nddthigh level. The upper margin of sensory impairment was

higher anteriorly and medially, than laterally and posteriorly. Light

touch was lost over the feet and ankles, with a fading upper border

over the lower third of both shins. Beep pressure sense and. two-point

disci h ination were lost over the feet, but vibration cense and position

sense were intact,

Tubae'inent Pro,ore s

She spent most of the winter in an orthopaedic hospital

where she underwent tendon transplants to improve her gait. She was

fitted with belo. -knee calipers,

E.M.G. studies at this ti e showed a greatly reduced inter¬

ference pattern, diminished motor recruitment on voluntary contraction

and very occasional enlarged motor unit action potentials.

Throughout lr71 and 1972 she again became subject to re¬

current, indolent sores and blisters of the toes end feet. Their

eruption was often preceded by fever.
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Ke-exom (nation by writer in x't>y 1°73

Although the overfill deterioration was slight, her gait was

by no*,/ snore bviously flaccid, and the foot deformity had increased.

Both feet were narrow, atrophic, plnntar flexed, abducted

and everted. There was clawing of all toes, which were calloused and

scarred, with a scattering of small septic areas.

All movements at the ankle were weak, particularly dorsi-

flexion, abduction and inversion, and there was some weakness of

extension at the knees.

There appeared, to have been little or no increase in wasting

of the legs, and rone ft all of the thighs, but recalculation wrs

present in tbe calf muscles. Hip movements were strong. The ankle

jerks were abolished, but weak knee jerks could now be elicited on

both sides. Plantar responses remained absent.

There hod been no significant increase in the territory of

sur-erficifl emory loss, but vibration sense and position sense were

now lost at the toes.

The neurological status of the upper limbs appeared

unchanged.

There were no cranial nerve abnormalities, ataxia nor

Hombergism, and superficial nerve trunks remained impalpable.
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£H^P^R21

Much of the data reported below about j[ 3» the apparently

«i fee tec grandmother of the index cases, was already knov.n before this

study was undertaken, but it is included at this point beesure of the

uncertainty of the diagnosis, end because addition?1 infoxwrtion about

her was obtained fror relatives "ring the course of this survey.

Symptoms and signs suggesting mild neuropathy were elicited

in 4 subjects, and a 5th v.rote in ans or to enquiry, describing sotae

possibly relevant symptoms end signs. Letters to this patient's

doctor have unfortunately remained unanswered.

Two other members of the family suffered from different

neurological di orders. Five had bilateral soft tissue syndactyly

affecting the 2nd and 3rd toes, avere hypertensive disease affected

ao..,e older members of the kindred,

1 3, l rs. Slieabath T,
e**-

.

Bom 1375. Died 1552,

Certified cause of death:- "Myocardial degeneration, arteriosclerosis,
bronchitis".

This lady was reported as having suffered from ulceration of
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both feet end difficulty in walking since middle life. The ulcers

were located on the soles of the feet end not on the ankles or the

lower part of the legs. Bone was exposed at tines in the fl or of

these ulcers. Toes "rotted" end one was amputated in 19% (no records

could be obtained). The feet became mutilated, so that she became

"too disgusted to look at then", Relatives did not notice any v.eat¬

ing or weakness of arms or legs.

Her family doctor responded to an enquiry in August 1968

with the following report: -

"She had chronic ulceration of the soles of both feet with

hyperkeratosis. These »er: surrounded by sodden epithelium which

would reach a thickness of half an inch or more in a few weeks. This

overlapped the uloer by several inches. The actual ulcers were shallow

and not punched out, ^hey were treated by oaring away, and by various

dressings. She was otherwise normal to examination. There was no gly¬

cosuria. Her knee jerks were nresent, end the plantar responses flexor.

The pupils were normal. There were no signs of syphilis, e supposed

some trorhlc disturbance like syringomyelia, but she could feel heat

with the feet".

Ho details were known about, the London family from which

she derived.
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JM S. Robert T

Bom 1900. Kxarained 1°70,

Retired carpenter.

This 70 year old father of 111 16 denied any disability.

On eo aminetior there was wasting of the right calf, its girth being

about 1.5 cr- less than the left calf, at a point 6 cm above the in¬

ternal malleoli. Both feet were fist. There was no weakness. The

knee and ankle jerks were present, equal and fairly brisk. No plan¬

tar responses could be elicited, tain and temperature sensation were

impaired fro-- midcalf level downwards on both sides, and over the dor¬

sum of all 10 l ingers,

E.&.G. examination in November 1970 showed slowing of motor

nerve conduction velocity in the right lateral popliteal nerve to

37 metres per second. The compound action potential at the right knee

could not be obtained, but a digital action potential was evoked from

the right median nerve which was of normal amplitude and latency.

On enquiry in May 1973» be stated that he was suffering from

"shingles on the che t". There were no symptoms referable to the limbs.

11 12. inifred 8,

Born 1«06. 3j amined October 1970.

Housewife.

This 61 year old mother of 111 22, denied symptoms affecting

the 11.bs, and neurological e. a: Lnatlon v,as entirely nor nl.

E.b.G. exa 1 nation later in the same year showed normal

conduction velocity in the right lateral popliteal nerve (42 metres per

second). / small compound action potential was obtained from this nerve
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at the neck of the fibula (amplitude 3.0 microvolts), * digital

action potential was evoked from the right median nerve after stimu¬

lation at the 2nd finger, (amplitude 9 millivolts, latency 0.3 metres

per second)*

Her condition was unchanged when she was seen again in

May 1^73.

TiT 8.

Born 1927. Examined October 1970.

This pleasant, unintelligent labourer son of an unaffected

father appeared unable to differentiate between sharp and. blunt, and

hot end cold ati uli applied to both feet and ankles, and both hards.

There were no other abnor nlitiea.

111 IB.

Born 1915.

This 29 year old youngest brother of 11*1 16 who was a clerk,

complained of extre ely tender feet which he disliked having touched.

Pain arid fcherr al ueroeption were Impaired over both surfaces of both

feet, and dorsiflexion at both ankles appeared weaker than normal.

Enquiry in 1973 indicated that he remained well.



111 20. Jacqueline C,

Bom 1935.

This 35 year old woman wrote stating that she required treat¬

ment fro; time to tir e for excess callus formation of the soles of loth

feet. Her chiropodist told ' er that her feet were deforced, "hie com¬

plained of painful legs in the week before her menses. As a child she

had suffered from an indolent ulcer of one foot.

Her doctor did not reply to letters of enquiry about her,

s 18 Tony a»

Born 1954. Examined October 1970.

This 16 year old engineering apprentice was e nephew of the

index cases. His mother had died in 1954 from malignant melanoma at

the age of 26* He volunteered the information that the backs of his

feet always'felt numb, end the soles extra ely tender. The letter pre¬

vented him from walking barefoot on fine sand, a fact which his father

and stepmother confirmed. On examination there were no motor nor

reflex abnormalities, but pain and temperature sensation appeared im¬

paired on the dorsal aspects of both feet, although the soles appeared

rsor-el.
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• ther morbidity In the "Z" Family

Hypertension.

11 5» JJ. 7 »nd J[1 10 had died from cerebral vascular

accident complicating hypertension.

11 6 and 11 15, both attend outpatient clinics for visual

failure complicating hypertensive retinopathy.

Tl 5 and IT 12 are treated for high blood pressure by their

general practitioners.

yndactyly.

One of the rronositi, 111 22, has webbed 2nd and 3rd toes

on both sides. Thin involves soft tissue only, the phalanges remain¬

ing distinct.

/ similar anomaly was seen in en uncle, JM 15, a first

cousin J_1 8, and two first-cousins once removed ( JV 19, JV 20 ) »

Heretics of the "T" Family

The certain occurrence of this unusual trait in two members

of a kindred, is likely to represent the effects of genetic determina¬

tion, rather than random association of pbenooonies. So far as the

mothers of the propositi coul recollect, they had not contracted

rubella nor other infections during pregnancy, nor had they ingested

any unusual drugs. They were unrelated, lived in different homes,

saw little of each other, and there was an interval of 15 years betv een
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the to pregnancies. Aj urently identical syndromes are knoi n to occur

in circumstances which piece their heredo-familift1 origin beyond

dispute.

So far as the mode of inheritance is concerned, X-linked

recessive inheritance is exolud d by the equal severity of the disorder

in members of opposite sexes (allowing for differences in age and the

duration of the disease) , and hv the occurrence of father ( J_1 8 ) to

son/TTT 16) transmission in one Instance. This also excludes

X-linked dominant inheritance.

Autosomal recessive determination does not anally manifest

itself in more than one sibfihip of a generation, unless the gene is

coir,man, as for example, mucoviscidosis, or urless multiple con-

sanguineous marriages have taken place ancestrally (" ellvegger et al

(1972)).

The fir-it of these possibilities can be discounted, because

even if the trait present in 11 16 end 111 22 is no nor© unusual than

reoessively determined G,I;. with chance association of severe sen-
A

aory loss, this is itself rare. It is much less cam-on th»^ the

uo inantly transmitted m tation (Bell ( 1935))» and in a prospective

study of distal amyotrophy as encountered in only four instances,

cor *iared with 67 of the dominant form (l yck A Lambert (i960)).

Bo far as consanguinity is concerned, the father ( JH 8 ) of

1 l'l" 16, and the mother ( 3J 12 ) of 111 22 were, of course, brother

and sister, but no blood relationship existed between thee, and their

respective srouses, nor were the latter ralrted to each other, even

distantly. Intermarriage earlier in the kindred is precluded by the

origin of 3 3 from a London family, whereas her husband ca e from West

Country stock. There appears to have been no other contact between
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the families.

Polygenic inberitarice seems unli! ely from analogy with

si liar traits such as CH..5.E.K., P. A,, Hypertrophic neuro¬

pathy and Familial Amyloid Neuropathy, in all of which si . pie genetic

mechanisms are involved. The sp .e considerations exclude a ohromo-

aonfel abnormality which is in any case, ruled out by the discovery of

a normal karyotype in 111 16,

The regaining possibility, dominant transmission with re¬

duced penetrance, appears to be the most probable explanation, even

if the status of _1_ 3 as an affected subject is ignored.

Polygenic modification of penetrance as proposed for

eniloia in a classical account (Cunther P Penrose (lc35))» causes

relatively minor variations in expression of nherotypes within indivi¬

dual families, end is unli ely to account for the sharp discontinuity

seen in the family, whereby the trait Is totally, or almost totally

suppressed in some individuals, and present in flagrant form in others.

The simplest proposition to explain this state of affairs is

a multiple allelic system similar to that which - ay occur in some forms

of spinel muscular atrophy (Becker (1966), Emery (1971), Tellwegger et

el (1^72)).

Adapted to the *'Sn farlly, this theory implies that besides

the main "normal" gene ( A ) , and the mutant gene ( K ) , there must

arise from the same locus a third gene ( B ), The effects of A are

dor inert to M, but the -e of M ere dominant toB, M becotrcs factiveted"

in the presence of B.

Individuals "itb the constitution B M, manifest the trait

as In 111 16 and 111 22, whereas those with the constitution A F do

not, rnd this genotype is proposed for 11 8 an&TT 12, The genotypes
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t •' and r. 3 are also assumed to be pher,otypically normel, or almost bo,

111 16 end 111 22 must have inherited M from 11 8 end Jjf 12,

and 3 from their other p- rents,

11 8 and JM derived M from their nother _1_ 3> and / from their

father,

Tf J 3 presented the same disorder es 111 16 and 111 22, she

must also have the configuration B M, in which case she inherited B from

one parent, and V from the other,

B must he muah commoner than ¥ therefore, because it entered

the pedigree through at least 3 unrelated individuals, whereas M entered

it only through _1 3»

Indeed, A and B probably exist as a polymorphism, either tran¬

sient or balanced (Ford (1964)), which will hrve arisen eith r through

natural selection, or through renfioi genetic drift, probably the

former (Harris (1971)) •

Sporadic dominant inheritance of this type may account for the

occurrence of a similar syndrome, combining muscle weakness and wasting

and c.crodyatrophic neuropathy, both in familial for: , (Bruns (1903)),

or as sporadic cases, particularly in adults (A1*jouanine et si (19621,
19622), Bp!liana •* T elia (lr69)).

Modem genetic theory indicates that many more than three

alleles may be generated at some loci, so that the forgoing explana¬

tion is almost certainly an over-simplification, (Harris (1968, 1969,

lr70)),
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If the trait is recasslvely determined, the risk to child¬

ren must be negligible, as the gene is obviously very rare*

If, bs see- s likely, sporadic dominant inheritance of the

type suggested is involved, the risk cannot be calculated in the eb-

sence of any knowledge of the relative frequency of the allelomorphs

A and B, The prognosis is best if k is much commoner then B, because

it increases the livelihood of the spouses of 111 16 and 111 22

possessing the genotype A #, in which case none of their children will

develop the trait. If, however, the constitution of either or both of

them is B 3, the risk is the ®c e m the 1 : 1 expectation of

Mendelian dominant inheritance with high penetrance. The genotype A B,

in an unaffected parent confer® a risk of 1 : A to any progeny.
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CRi PTE R 22

Other forma of P.F. A.TT.
■unu'f iiVi' iiiBiiKiinfffTmf.'niiy i,iiiifiiiiiiiiiiiii"in-.iiii .id T-T

Earlier sections have dealt with H. S.R.N.,acrodystrophic

forms of C. M.T.I). end with a group of receasively determined congeni¬

tal and familial sensory neuropathies of childhood.

Plantar ulceration and other lesions of the extremities of

neuropathic origin may also occur in hereditary Amyloid Neuropathy;

in association with a syndrome resembling familial spastic paraplegia

in certain rare stocks; and as an occasional event in other geneti¬

cally determined neuropathies.

These traits pre the subject of the present chapter.

Tangier Neuropathy is described in more detail than its importance

warrants, because the writer had the opportunity of examining the only

reported British example of this disease ir> 1973»

1,

There are four principal types of Hereditary Amyloid Neuro¬

pathy, all sensorimotor in character, all dominantly inherited, and
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all first causing symptoaai in adult life.

Their main features a re sunnroartsaS below. Only the first

type can be regarded as aorodyatrophio insofar as sometimes it causes

plantar ulceration and mutilation of the feet and it is the only one

which will be described in greater detail later.

Type 1; The Portugese or Andrade type, which predominantly

affects the lower limb®. Tt begins in early middle life and pursues

a rapid, downhill course.

Type 2: This is the upper limb type, often presenting with

the carpal tunnel syndrome and following a more benign course, so that

effected individuals have been known to survive for 40 years or more,

although considerable terminal invalidism may occur. There rre two

msin stocks, one from Indian® (Rukavlne et al (1956), Jackson et al

(lr60)) , and one from Varyland (fc'ahloudji et el (1969)), The legs may

be entirely spared, particularly in women. Blisters, burns, small

ulcers and superficial infectior s of the hands may occur, but chronic

trophic lesions have been described in only one instance (Sohleainger

et el ( 1962)),

Type 3: This for® combines neuropathy with a high incidence

of renal failure and duodenal ulceration, »nd has affected a single

kindred originating in Iowa (Van t lien et al (1969))« Mean duration

from onset of symptoms to death is 12 years, Aerodystrophic change has

not been described, presumably because there appears to be roach greater

motor than sensory involvement#

Type 4; This variety combines a predominantly cranial

neuropathy with lattice dystrophy of the cornea and has been described

in three Finnish families (Heretojs (1969))♦ A spinal neuropethy

occbrs late in life and is apparently never severe enough to predispose
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to trophic lesions.

Type 1 Hereditary Amyloid K euro thy in its Portugese form

was originally described in a classical aooount by Andrei* in 1952,

In the fishing port of Fovea de Varaim and the surrounding

district of Oporto in Northern Portugal, there had been known to exist,

over many generations, a disorder of the feet known locally as "roal

do# peainhoo" (disease of the feet), Andrade studied 71+ cases, both

familial and sporadic in origin, recognised their neuropathic basis,

end identified amyloid infiltration of nerve roots and peripheral nerve

as the oouae of the neuropathy, Detailed observations "enabled ua to

get an idea of the incidence of the disease, and to realise the mono¬

tonous and constant nature of the clinical picture, the large number

of cases in certain families and the inexorable course of the disease".

The trait superficially resembles H.S.R.N., but the respon¬

sible mutant gene is clearly both more pleiotrophlo and lethal.

Onset in Andrede's cases was in the 3rd and 2*th decades

usually, and the subsequent course was characterised by progressive

loss of weight and strength, gestro-intestinal disturbances (abdominal

distension followed by severe diarrhoea), genito-urinary disturbances

(retention of urine and impotence), achineteric disturbances, and the

development of s severe sensorimotor peripheral neuropathy.

The latter presented with numbness or with severe

pursesthealae (tingling, pricking and burning sensations), and shooting

psins. In <some cases, touching the feet or legs caused acute dis¬

comfort and a gentle stimulus such m stroking the soles could cause

pain, sometimes severe, not necessarily limited to the pert stimulated.

Objectively,sensory loss began distally and spread proximplly.
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Temperature, pain, touch and deep sensibility were affected in that

order, so that finally the limb care to demonstrate three zones of

sensory loss - proximal end patchy, intermediate and dissociated, and

distal and global.

Trophic lesions included hyperkeratosis, thickened, ridged

nails and, in some cases, perforating ulcers. These could be either

painful or painless, but usually healed readily with bed rest. Mutila¬

tion leading to mis-diagnosis as leprosy sometimes occurred.

Weakness and wasting followed sensory paralysis, and foot

drop was a common sequel. "In Fovoa de Vsrzim it is not unusual to see

fishermen, once robust and full of vitality and now thin, weary and

resigned looking, walking slowly and bending their knees excessively

to compensate for their foot drop". The stretch reflexes were pro¬

gressively lost, sweating was impaired in anaesthetic areas, and

ocular signs (which are discussed later) also occurred. The peripheral

nerves were not palpably enlarged, fa in all forms of Hereditary

Amyloid Neuropathy, the cerebro-spinai fluid protein was substantially

increased. The Congo red test was positive in some instances.

The disease followed s rapid course with death supervening

within 7-12 years.

Autopsy examination revealed diffuse deposition of amyloid in

many organs. Nerves and kidneys were ohiefly involved, then the pan¬

creas, while lesser degrees of infiltration affected stomach, skin,

heart, aorta, lungs and spleen.

In contrast to secondary amyloidosis (Briggs (lc-6l)), the

liver was remarkably spared,.

Microscopically severe >Vallerian degeneration of nerves
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appeared to be maximal in relation to deposits of amyloid materiel.

Lesser changes in the posterior oolutans and anterior horn calls prob¬

ably reflected retrograde degeneration.

This trait is not restricted to Portugal, having been

carried by emigration to both Northern and Southern America, other

parta of the Mediterranean littoral and elsewhere (Andrrde et el (1969))*

Furthermore, there are are now many reports of a closely

similar, if not necessarily genetically identical trait, occurring

in other ethnic groups, without any trace of Portugese enoestry.

These predominantly lower limb types of Hereditary Amyloid

Neuropathy, with similar clinical features, have been described in an

American family (^hulamn & Bertter (1956), Kaufman (1958)» Kaufman &?

Thomas (1959)), In a Japanese kindred (Araki et al (1968)), and in

German (Delank (1965)) and British families (De Bruyn & Stern (1929),

Zalin et al (1974)).

Some of these kindreds have exhibited additional autonomic

features such as postural hypotension (Shulmand- Bertter (1956),

Araki et al (1968)).

It is inconceivable that this disease should have escaped

notice prior to A ndrade' s account, particularly as it must be one of

the most common f >rms of H.F, A.N. Thus 732 affected subjects from

165 families were identified in less than 20 years (Canijo & Costa

(lc,68))« Andrade himself drew attention to 2 cases reported from

Braail in 1939, who presented identical clinical features but were

undiagnosed. They had emigrated from Northern Portugal. A British

family was reported in 1929 under the apparent misnomer of progressive

h; pertrophic neuropathy (Be Bruyn A Stem (1929)), while other cases

were misdiagnosed aa sprue, Beri Beri and leprosy (Andrade (1952)).
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It is almost certain also that Hereditary Amyloid Neuro¬

pathy shares v ith H«S, R.N, aw3 the other fora» of H.F.A.N. , a common

heritage of being reported under the old title of familial lumbo¬

sacral syringomyelia. Tt ray be suspected in suoh recorded stocks if

these combine trophic lesions with severe subjective sensory dis¬

turbances, including shooting pains, and with muscle wasting end weak¬

ness, pupillary abnormalities and, above all, by prominent visceral

symptoms of the kind already described, particularly if the life span

is also reduced.

There rre a number of families whi'h conform to this pattern

(Barrequer A Be G.iapart (1936) , Alajouanine & Mossiconocci ( 1940) ,

Neudell (1959)). while in an Argentinian kindred, described under the

title "la forme pareto-amyotrophique de 1' acrope this uleero nutilante

familtale", impotence and diarrhoea preceded the onset of ecrodystrophic

neuropathy in eiost instames (Hermide et al (1964))#

Retrospective diagnosis of Hereditary Amyloid Neuropathy must

remain purely speculative in such instances. Even in contemporary

cases the diagnosis is difficult, depending as it do«B on the discovery

of amyloid deposition in biopsy materiel obtained, for example,from

the rectum (Cafni A Sober (I960)) , end the kidney (Van Allen et al

(I960)), using the Iftest staining and magnification techniques (Wobbs

(l°73))» Nerve biopsy alone la certainly inadequate.

There is evidence for supposing that plantar ulceration

occurs less regularly in Hereditary Amyloid Neuropathy than it does in

H.9.R.N. This is probably because of the greater restriction of acti¬

vity imposed by flaccid paresis and the much shorter course of the dis¬

order. Trophic ulceration occurred in every single member of only one

family (Araki efc al (1968)).
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The neurogenic >stao-rthropetby of foot bones, which is suoh

s on raonplaoe in a-peers to occur only very occasionally in

Hereditary Amyloid Reuropethy , and is seldom severe. I iffuse osteo¬

porosis of the extremities la the more usual finding.

Amyloid deposition in tissues other thr-n periphera1 nerve may

never be obtrusive enough to help in the clinical diagnosis. When it

occurs it tray follov different patterns and. be manifested for example

as exophthalmos (Kanterjian $■ Be Jong ( 1953)) » vocal hoarseness

(Arab! et el f 1968)) , mecrogl tssie and 1 epeto-aplenomagaly (Shulmen <£•

Bartter (1956)) end nrominent cardiac Involvement (Zalin et al (1974))•

The tm British stocks were also characterised by palpable enlargement

of accessible nerve trunks, which is on the whole unusual in Hereditary

A rryloid Neuropathy, by a significantly later age of onset and by the

absence of sensory di societion (Be Rruyn '• Ptem (1929) , Zalin et al

(1971)).

hen present, the vitreous opacity is pathognomonic (Pratt

(19C'7)). It has bean shewn to be composed of amyloid tissue (Kaufman

(1953))» end it may rarely cause total blindness (Shulmen B Bsrtter

(1956)).

Despite the clinical variations between fa ilies, the trait

a.'pears to carry a prognosis which is more or less ecu* lly severe. Thus

death occurred within 3 years of onset (Be Bruyn $■ Stern (1929)) ,

5 years (Shulman <*• Bartter (1956)) , 6 years (Kantar^ian Be Jong

(1953)) , 8 years (Zalin et al (1971)) and 7-12 years (Andrade (lc52) ,

(A raki et si (1968)).

Death is due more often to inanition and exhaustion con¬

sequent upon severe Involvement, of the nervous ay-tern, both somatic

and autonomic, than to cardiac or renal failure which ere the usual
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onuses of death in "secondary* amyloidosis (Briggo ( 39^1))•

A ayracetrio 1 ac.sorimotor neuropathy of the type seen in

Type 1 Hereditary Amyloid Neuropathy carrot readily be aaaribed to

occlus ion or cor press ion of vest* nervorum by amyloid as has been

suggested (Strioh &■ -de (1953) $ Pruitt et al ( 1953)) # nor to oom-

pression (He Neva aquea Treble (1938)) , or kinking of nerve fibres

( Andrede (1952), Chambers et el t1°53)), although all these phenomena

doubtless occur. Such changes "Would cause discrete mononeuroppthies

(o impson (1P63)).

The intervention of some additional toxic or metabolic fac¬

tor is necessary, and has been suggested by toe a plication of modern

techniques, to biopsied sural nerve from a patient with this form of

amyloid neuropathy (Dyck <§• Lambert (19&9))•

These have revealed gross selective degeneration of unmyelin¬

ated and to a lesser extent fine myelinated fibres, with a correspond¬

ing loss of C fibre action potentials and dimminution of / delta

potentials. The best explanation for such findings is selective degen¬

eration of the population of smaller neurones, with secondary segmental

derayelination# There is also evidence in the form of abnormally short

and thinly myelinated interaodes which suggests attempts at regenera¬

tion . Verve conduction velocities are consistent with axorel decay

rather than segmental deHyelination f •* rrki et al (lcr8)).

These observations also correlate well with the predominant

sensory deficits, which are to pain and temperature, producing

dissociated tens ry loss as in H, and predisposing affected sub¬

jects to si--liar plantar ulceration, "ignificantly, sensory loss is

n^t dissociated in the other forrr. of Hereditary Amyloid Neuropathy in

which trophic lesions are of most unusual occurrence.
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Genetically it ould seem that penetrance of the gene pro¬

ducing Type 1 Hereditary Amyloid Neuropathy is reduced, particularly

in women, This reduction is of the order of one third* The mean age

of onset in women at Ii4 years is a loo delayed relative to men in which

it ia 33 years (Becker et el (l$64)).

It has been argued, however, that sup res3ion >f the pheno-

type is never complete because all gene-carrying women eventually

manifest its affects to some extent later In life (Andrede ct al (1960))#

"Skipping" probably does occur, however, and may be responsible for the

eppeeranoe of genetically determined cases as sporadic forms (Gsfni et

©i (ip&»)).

2, Ibwryhj^l^^^ / orodystronhic Neuropathy.

TiVe peroneal muscular atrophy, Familial Spastic Paraplegia

"is Inappropriately described by its motor syndrome alone" (Wilson 4

^ruoe (1954)). Degeneration of posterior columns and of dorsal root

ganglia may in fact be as severe as that seen in the corticospinal

tracts (Greenfield (l®58))»

It has beer, suggested that the sensory findings in Freid-

roich's Ataxia (' sunders (1913)) can be extrapolated to P. 3,P. because

of the phenotype inter-relationships which exist between the two

diseases (Bell &. Carmichael (lr39))»

If this was the case, however, severe involvement of the

large sensory neurones end their fibres as seen ir. F. A. would interrupt

afferent area and abolish the increased tendon jerks and muscle tone

" hick *re the clinic 1 criteria vnon which the diagnosis of F.S,P« is

based.
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"

llvs (1<">66) , Pyck S- Lambert, (1968)) , but It has usually been slight,

and occasionally overshadowed by auperfioisi sensory loss (Mahloudji

(1.963)) » although inore often thia also is negligible.

Oooftotonally, however, distal sensory loss to pain, tempera¬

ture and touch nay be severe, and lead to trophic lesions similar to

those seen In E.U. R.N, Usually this has occurred in stocks in which

the motor disability has been slight, or very slow and insidious in

development, ev.re disability and early invalid!®- are lively to pro¬

tect against ulceration and mutilation, because they eli inate the

trauma to the feet inherent in the activities of talking and 3t'nding,

3everal families this type have been described since an

original account (Clarke P- Groves (l?C>9)). This described two siblings

living In Bristol, who suffered from a severe and longstanding disorder

characterised by increased tone and reflexes in the legs, clonus et

knees and ankles, extensor plantar responses, distal sensory lose,

plantar »leers and disintegration and dissolution of the Vires of the

feet, with loss of toes and extrusion of sequestra.

Their parents were unaffected, and so also were those of two

American sisters who presented a. similar syndrome (Van Epps .*• Kerr

(19^0)), and those of an :1 -.0 la ted cose ffpi 13. one f ■ ells (1969)),

Unaffected pare-tope does no more than raise the possibility

of recessive inheritance, a mode of transmission which a -pears to be

virtually certain in another kindred, of whom 9, all members of a

single degeneration but distributed in more than one sibship, combined

distal sensory loss with e spastic syndrome in the legs. 3 of these

developed rlanter ulcere. All affected subjects were the issue of

first cousin marriages. Then; belonged to a .' wins isolate descended
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from e co>iron pricester 5 generations back, with much intervening inter¬

marriage (Jequler et el (1945, 1°47)).

Tn mother family, t. o brothers presented A.N. , but eortico-

apinal tract Involvement was evident in only one, who also presented

distal amyotrophy (fpillene <5: ells ( 1°69))« '''his combination of A.N, ,

sr-B ticity and muscle westing also occurred in 3 sisters who were mem¬

bers of en Italian genetic isolate (Enderle (1933)), and 2 brothers who

in addition demonstrated a curious fades, mental defect, ichthyosis,

splenomegaly and an unidenttiled emino-acid complex in their urine

(B ruck et el (1964))♦

Familial spastic paraplegia may also be dominantly inherited

(Pratt; (1967)) end there ©re several pedigrees in which this trait,

combined with /«!!« , has undoubtedly been transmitted by the dominant

node (Van Spps 9 Kerr (1940) , Khalifeh <? Zellwegger (1963) , I'riadman

et al (1968), Koenig.4 Scire (1968)), In another stock, exaggerated

reflexes and extensor planter responses occurred in only a minority of

members who had been effected by A.N. since childhood (Lary et al

(1963)), while in another dominant pedigree A,??, accompanied © motor

syndrome compounded of spastic paraparesis end distal amyotrophy

^Hearmide et al (1964)5*
The association of familial spastic paraplegia with distal

muscle westing is itself unusual, although well documented (Bell 8k

Cermichael ( 1939) * Refsum 9 killicom (1954) , Roe ( 1963) , Oilmen &

Korensteic ( 1964) , Silve ( 1966) , Dyck 8■ Lambert (1968)),

Clearly A,N, occur in association with P. '.P., both with

and without distal amyotroph; , end there is obviously a great deal of

genetic heterogeneity within this group as e whole.

Conversely, extensor plantar response; ry occur occasionally
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in stocks of undoubted C.M.T.B, (Bell (1935) , Hierons (1956)).

Rrrely this combination may also co-erdst with A.N. (Blancherel ( 1964)) »

5. Visceneneotis rro neuroneIMes occasionally liable to
scrodystrophic chsnge.

( a) The Rou3sy4,av.v ''yndrotre.

A recent report ( ehlsehlaper et al (1971)) hps rone far

towards re-empheslsing the independent status of this trait, about

which there has been so imch controversy (Pratt (1967)).

This report diati/ puishes the trait from P.A. because of its

dominant inheritance, the absence of cerebellar signs, slow progress¬

ion and the rarity of extensor planter responsesj and from C.M.T.B,

by the more widespread reflex loss, later orivet of muscular testing,

(although weakness occurs early), end the absence of vasomotor dis¬

turbances.

Its chief characteristic, however, is the presence of a

tremor. This is an integral component of the syndrome which is not

independently inherited (Yudell et al (1965)).

Trophic lesions would not be anticipated ir the Rouasy-ievy

Syndrome because renaory loss .hen it occurs, is alight and mainly

restricted to proprioceptive sensation (7udell ot al (1965),

Oehlaohlager et al (1971)).

However, & unique report o;iats in which A.H, has been

demonstrated in association with this disorder (f r-illane " Vt'ella

(1969)). This was a ; an who combined & tre or of the head and upper
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limbs with halting, tremulous speech, mild ataxia of all four limbs

and Rombergism, biloterol r.crve deafness, dissociated sensory loss in

the legs end plantar ulceration* Only the ankle jerks were lost and

there v. as no muscle r trophy.

The nosological difficulties are emphasised by the fact that

although a nepbev wrs similarly affected, be did rot display any tremor,

«T»d resembled a case of CV,?.r.

Tt would seem reasonrble to suppose that stocks in which tlse

G.W.T.P* and Roussy-?.evy Syndrome rhenotypes co-exist, are genetically

distinct from those which generate cither phenotyoe in isolation.

(b) The Hypertrophic Heuropafchy of Dejerined- Sottas

Perforating ulcers have been described in association with

H.l. on several occasions (Cornil et «1 (1930) , Loanikowski (1931),

Thiebaut at al ( 1947) » «rgo dgasn Caliban ('1957/» Kits (1961)).

Classically H.TT. logins in childhood and disability pro¬

gresses inexorably so that affected subjects -nay be confined to a wheel

chair by early adult life (f-yok & T.emb.»rt (1968)),

Incapacity to this extent naturally protects against the

development of ©orodystrophic complications other than decubitus

ulcers end callosities associated with foot deformities. In other cases

on .of; is delayed, howeausr, even into the 6th decode (Austin 1956)), and

the txiro insidious course thus followed exposes tho affected subject to

the stresses and strains of walking, in the presence of a sensory

deficit, and it is among this group that the foregoing cases tend to

artpear.
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It has been suggested that such cases of H.N. with planter

ulceration rosy in reality have been sporadic examplea of familial

amyloid neuropathy (Shulman 8- Brrtter { 1956)) • Tt is certainly true

that both traits may present similar degrees of sensorimotor neuro¬

pathy with arefie.vie, pupillary changes, shooting pains, palprble

nerve trunks end elevation of the C.S.F, protein, but in addition K.N,

usually demonstrates changes such aa ataxia, nystagmus, intention

tremor, various foot deformities and kyphoscoliosis, which make its

confusion with Freidreich's Ataxia more likely (Austin ( 19%) ,

England •* Benny Brown (1952) , Pyck <*• T iwnbert ( 1°63)) , while conspicu¬

ous autonomic disturbances such as those seen in hereditary Amyloid

Neuropathy are ro ust unusual (Austin (1°56) , Gathler " Bruyn (1970)) *

Biopsy may, however, be the only sure means of differentia¬

ting the two disorders. F indirtgs in nerve of which the "onion bulb"

is characteristic but not specific, are distinctive in H.N. {jDyck(19%) ,

Thomas d- Laacelles (1967) » Byck ot al (1971)) , while biopsy of other

tissues such as rectum and kidney, ard a--propria te staining techniques

are necessary, aa shorn already, if amyloidosis is to be incriminated.

(c) Neuropathies resembling Refsurn*s Syrdro: e.

Plantar ulceration and trophic changes in the bones of the

feet, beginning at the age of 12, have been described in a woman who

later developed retinitis pigmentosa, ataxia, vestibular disturbances

(without d afnesa), and widespread reflex loss, her neuropathy was

predominantly sensory ulceration ard mutilation of the feet pro¬

gressed to the appearances of "pied d* elephant cleasique" (Haverdy et

si (1^70)).
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The resemblance of this woman's neuropathy to Heredopathia

ataotioa polyneuritiformis (Refsura (19*16)) led to eatiation of her

serum phytanic acid concentration. This was normal.

In another care believed to be an example of Refsum' a Syn¬

drome (Kehlil (1965)» bone and joint changes in the feet were believed

to be neurogenic in origin, and were accompanied by bilateral club

foot, cubitus varus, ichthyosis, alopecia and deafness, but the neuro¬

pathy was almost exclusively motor end indeed there was neither sen¬

sory loss over the feet, nor external trophic lesions. Retinitis

pigmentosa was not present. She was mildly diabetic. Serum phytanic

avid levels were not estimated,

t scrutiny of the relatively circumscribed literature of

Refsum*s Syndrome indicates that, whatever may be true of such neuro¬

pathies as the foregoing which superficially resemble it, biochemically

proven examples of the trait are not prone to aorodyatrophic change.

This is perhaps due to the "protective" effect of early incapacity from

night blindness, cerebellar symptoms (Alexander (1966)), the severity

of the motor component of the neuropathy and the shortened life

expectancy from cardiac involvement (Gordon & Hudson (1959)),

Furthermore, only rarely does superficial sensory loss over¬

shadow impairment of the other sodalities (Fleming (1957)) and thus

conform to the classic configuration which predisposes to trophic

lesions.

Epiphysial dysplasia and shortening of digits and metatarsals

may occur in Refsum's Syndrome (Reese •* Barete (1950) , Rake & Saunders

( 1966) , Campbell & Williams (1967) , Fryer efc al ( 1971)), but the

radiological appearances are totally distinct from neurotrophic changes

in bone as seen in H,S,B,N» end the allied disorders.
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( d) Freldreicha A texia

Although ulceration of the feet and legs has beers described

in F, A, (Van Bogaert (1957)), the ulcers which occurred appear to have

been decubitus ulcers, such as might occur with almost any paralytic

disorder, a® the result of enforced recumbency and inadequate nursing.

Theoretically A.N, would not be expected as a complication of F, A#

because in this disease, superficial sensation is but slightly affected

(Saunders (1913)} and the rapid progression towards invalidism is likely

to act protectively.

( e) Tangier Neuropathy

Tangier 1.1 isease (Frederickson et al (lc6l) , Prederlckson

(1966, 1°72)), the basic defect of which is a gross reduction or absence

or high density ( alpha) lipoprotein, is sometisr.es complicated by neuro¬

pathy which may be of a mild, relapsing asymmetric type (Engel et al

(19^7)), or a more severe progressive form, as described in a 37 year

old Shglish patient from North Somerset (Kocen et al (1967)).

When this last case was first reported, pain and temperature

sensation were lost over almost the entire body, except paradoxically,

at the extremities, and there were many scars from heeled burns on the

arms and from other injuries around the mouth. There was also gross

weakness and wasting of the muscles around the eyes and south, in the

bends, and to a lesser extent below the knees.

Radiological evidence of acrodystrophic change was provided

by the presence of cystic areas in the digits adjacent to some of the

proximal interphalangeal joints, end absorption of the tip of the distal

phalanx of the right ring finger.
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The writer had the opportunity of re-examining this roan at

Frenehay V oapitel in 1°73, when there were some minor changes in his

condition, including the presence of f»3ciculation in the wasted

muscles around the eyes and the mouth. The hands presented a "main-en-

griffe" deformity and were very weak. «orodyatrophic changes were

present in the form of transverse ulcers in the dorsal skin creases

overlying the flexed, proximal, interpbalangeal joints of most of the

fingers. There were no trophic lesions of the feet or legs, and indeed

he appeared to be unduly sensitive to pain in these areas. Other

modalities of sensation were infcaot. Jnkle jerks which had been abol¬

ished in 1967 could be elicited, although they were sluggish. Possibly

this was as the result of treatment with strict carbohydrate restric¬

tion and clofibrate.

These clinical features are thus entirely different from

those of H.S.R.N., with trophic lesions of a minor character occurring

only in the fingers, and complete sparing of the feet end legs.

There were also Important extraneural differences in the form

of yellowish deposits in the cornea and pharyngeal lymph follicles,

and enlargement of the spleen.

Biochemically, besides the basic deficit, there is a combina¬

tion of low plasma cholesterol and high triglycerides, which is virtually

diagnostic (Kocen et al (l$67)), while the histological characteristic

la the "foam cell" These rro cells of reticulo-endothelial origin

packed with cholesterol esters, obtainable on marrow aspiration, and

also found at nerve biopsy, where they accumulate around disintegrating

myelin sheaths.
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CHAPTER 23

La A aj ihio Neuropathies

More then 100 unexplained, apparently non-familial examples

of severe Acrodystroph1c Neuropathy ere recorded in the literature

since an original account (Tesignie (1852)), many of them concentrated

In two large aeries (Kienbook (1950), Spillane $■ Sells (1969))*

This total probably represents a minute fraction of their

total incidence. Most sporadic cases lack svsffioient Interest to

justify their being re-ported ("hevenard (1953))*

They tend to be less severe and to develop at a lrter age

then familial cases (Van Bogaert (1953)),

The converse to this lest observation is also probably true.

The younger the patient and the more florid the »cr»l lesions, the

greater is the likelihood of genetic determination.

Such instances provide justification for the generalisation

that K.S»R.N, ia "a olinioal entity which once seen is unlikely to be

forgotten", (Ffills 3- ichneeweiss (1<>60)), and for occasionally making

a firm diagnosis of H.'I.R.N,, even in the absence of any history of the

trait in. forebears and other relatives (Spillane & Wells (1969)).
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A family history may not ba obtained for a variety of

reasons.

These include sporadic dominant inheritance as seen in the

"£•" family, or recessive inheritance affecting only a single member

of a slbship.

More prosaic explanations of failure to elicit a family his-

tory include inadequate enquiry, prolonged loss of contact between the

patient and his relatives, as In the case of a Polish member of the

French Foreign Legion in Indn China (Pages (1952)), and of a Greek con¬

vict in a French prison (Velluz et el (1955)), while in other families

there raay be outright hostility effectively preventing genetic investi¬

gation (Thevenard (1912), Cambier d lefevre (i960) , Wallace (1970)) •

Fven if allowance is made for such failures, it seems likely

that only a minority of sporadic oases of eorodyatrophic neuropathy are

genetically determined.

The majority ap • oar to be due to some form, or other of pro¬

longed neuropathy, predominantly characterised by distal cutaneous sen¬

sory loss, and with sufficient preservation of rotor power to circum¬

vent the protective effects of inactivity.

The possible origins of such neuropathies are reviewed in

this chapter. No attempt is tsade to review the neuropathies in general.

Discussion is restricted to those neuropathies which can be demonstrated

with various degrees of certainty, as capable of generating more or less

exact pheiiocopies of the inherited traits.

In s given case of sporadic acrodystrophic neuropathy, however,

after all these possible causes have been considered, it ia likely that

there will be a hsrd core of cases which remain unexplained.
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This is not surprising because about ,50 f of ell neuropathies

are of unknown origin (Spillare (1959)» Simpson (1971)) end this pro¬

portion may well be higher in children (Tasker <?• Chutorlan (196$)) ,

There can be no reason for presupposing a higher level of

diagnostic success in those forms of neuropathy which are complicated

by aerody3trophic change.

The fir.it possible cause is considered briefly, if only to

be dismissed irrnaediately.

This is Peripheral Vascular Disease which must be the common¬

est cause of ulceration end necrosis of the toes and feet in temperst®

sones. These changes ere not infrequently accompanied by sensory, motor

and reflex change, as the blood supply to peripheral nerves end muscles

is also compromised, (Simpson (1962), Hutchinson ( 1°J0)) , Kerves ere

relatively invulnerable to iaeheemia, however, owir$; to the excellence

of their normal blood supply (? sbury f 1^70)), and neurological abnor¬

malities are rarely marked and often absent. If present, they are over¬

shadowed by -nerslster.t ischaerric pain and by vascular changes in the form

of lost pulses and coldness and discolouration of the skin. There may

be e previous history of intermittent olaudioation or injury to a large

artery, or the heart may be fibrillating.

While it has been shown elsewhere that H,C"»R.N. has quite

often been mistaken for gangrene, the converse mis-diagnosis i© extreme¬

ly unlikely,

L eprosy in its tuberculoid or neural form is the commonest

world wide cause of neuropath.1. (Siaspson (1962)), and it is reasonable

to infer that it is easily the most frequent cause of neuropathic ulcer¬

ation and mutilation of the feet end hands.

The Mycobacterium leprae particularly attacks cooler tissues
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such es the skin, rose, pharynx, larynx and the anterior parts of the

eyes. It has a predilection for nerves, to which it gains access

through their cutaneous branches in the skin. Hence neural leprosy

is asymmetrical, at least ir its earlier stages (Granger (1966)), and

nerves ere often attacked in a particular sequence (Browne (1972)),

The more superficial distribution of the receptors for pain and tem¬

perature leads to these sensory modalities being impaired first.

Sensory loss is characteristically dissociated (Dester (1955), with

relative preservation of touch, presumably because of its triple repres¬

entation in fibres of large, medium and small diameter (Dash (1968)),

Touah is affected later, together with deep pressure, but joint

position seme, vibration sense and the deep reflexes arc rarely

affected (Dale et al (1963)),

This configuration closely resembles that seen in H.P.A.N,

and predisposes In these, and in leprosy, to destruction and mutila¬

tion of skin and bone at the extremities.

Leprosy is, in fact, the archetype of all ecrodystrophic

neuropathies. Indeed, in an attempt to convey an impression of the

severity of trophic lesions In H»S»&»??», these have been described as

being "quite as terribly as leprosy", (Wallace (1970)), while another

patient was described as looking like a leper (Feudoll (1959)),

Besides resembling each other in causing deep perforating

ulcers of the soles, neural leprosy and the R.F.A.Ne also have similar

effects on the bony framework of the extremities.

In leprosy, destructive changes tend to be most pronouroed in

the balls of the feet and the tips of the fingers, presumably because

these areas are subjected to the greatest degrees of trauma (Paget St

Mayoral (19M) , Cconey St Crosby ( 1%0)»
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The hends may be much more severely effected then in R. 3.R.N,

but not necessarily wore severely then in eorr.e of the receasively deter¬

mined scrodystrophta neuropathies (Chapter 16 ).

Terminal phalanges develop fissure® in the cortex of their dis¬

tal ends which widen, producing e frayed appearance on x-ray. Later the

tins disappear, so that affected phalanges have a "sliced-off" appearance,

ftiaoluiion progresses oentrlpetally until only the base of these bones

may persist as "collar-button" opacities, which later also disappear,

Similar changes affect proximal phalanges. Bone literally "melts away"

and whole digits may be lost, or else persist es squat at oerdeges

attached to feet which have been shortened through metatarsal involve¬

ment. The latter are similarly affected, but as in H. S.E.N, they develop

tapering diatal ends. They do not become "sliced off". Translucent

vacuoles may appear in the ©hafts of any of these bones, and occasionally

progress to a honeycomb appearance (Peterson (1955)), Concentric meta¬

tarsal atrophy is another characteristic finding. These bones may become

"needle thin" and are then liable to spontaneous fracture. Concentric

atrophy appears to be due initi lly to shrinkage of the medullary space

as the cortex retains its normal thickness until a later stage

(Barnetson (l950))» Concentric metatarsal atrophy may be curiously

localised and cause an annular indentation rather than a diffuse narrow¬

ing (Paterson (1955))• Sequestrum formation and extrusion, periosteal

reaction and osteosclerosis can all occur, end have been blamed on

secondary infection through ulcerating shin lesions (Bametson (1950)),

Metacarpals, carpal and tarsal bones ere not often affected

in leprosy; indeed the latter may be loss severely attacked than in

severe examples of the inherited traits.

Posterior subluxation at the ankle oan however occur, and is
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well illustrated by one x-ray piste (Cooney & Crosby (1944)) » causing

apparent elongation of the heel end increasing the shortening of the

forefoot. An almost identical, rather snore severe appearance, has been

described in Tv 25 of the "X" family.

The end result of ell these processes is gross mutilation end

deformity of the feet and hands.

However, by the time such gross lesions have developed in

leprosy, there will almost certainly be evidence of this disease else¬

where in the body in the form of hypo-pigmented, hypaesthetlc skin

lesions and motor signs, such as claw-hand, foot-drop arid facial palsy,

(Browne (1°68)). Indeed, motor nerves may be almost exclusively in¬

volved in a minority of patients (Fagot & Fayoral (l%l))» Accessible

nerve trunks may be enlarged, nodular, herd and tender, although later

they mr.y become fibrosed and thinner than normal (Dale et al (i960)).

There may also be bewildering evidence of systemic leprosy with such

complications as orchitis, polyarthritis, hepatitis, nephritis, haesno-

lytic anaemia, acute gymsooasaatie and personality disorders (Browne (1972)),

Suoh a confusing picture may lead to the diagnosis of leprosy

being overlooked for several years. The classical misdiagnoses include

syringomyelia, ellergy end fungal infection (Powell & MdDougall (1974)),

The diagnosis is confirmed by isolating the M, Leprae from

the active edge of an ulcer or nodule, the post-nasal space or biopsy

material.

Gross slowing of motor nerve conduction velocities (Granger

(1966)), implies segmental demyelination (Gilliatt (1966)). This pro¬

cess would also explain the transient nature and rapid reversibility

with treatment of some nerve lesions, /xonel decay has usually been re¬

garded as the principal histopathological lesion, however, until
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recently when segmental deyelination has also been convincingly

demonstrated (Dayan -9 "andbank (1970)). The appearance of leprosy

bacilli in Schwann cells suggest that these are attacked directly.

Involvement of axons is presumably a more remote effect.

Many, but rot ell of the sporadic cases of acrodystrophic

neuropathy in the literature have been studied carefully to exclude

leprosy. In one case the distinction was never finally made with ab¬

solute certainty (Spillene $ V ells (1969)).

The diagnosis of leprosy in this country is no lorger aca¬

demic lr view of the large scale immigration from endemic areas, and

indeed it has been correctly male in our practice area on two occasions

since the last war (Hay hornthwaite (1993)). The appearance of the feet

in one patient was identical to that encountered in H. . R. N.

Cases of H.F,A.M. have initially been diagnosed as leprosy in

several instances (Knd rle (1933) , Gate d-Riou (1936) , Andrade (1952)).

It is likely that the reverse is true and that a few of the

reported examples of sporadic A.N, have in reality been oases of leprosy,

A Ithough D iabetic ": evroriathy occurs frequently in known dia¬

betics, when it often but not invariably follows a period of loss of

stabilisation due to therapeutic neglect, intercurrent infection, or

other stress, it may also be the presenting feature in maturity onset

diabetes mellitus (Rundles (lr15) » Martin (1953) , Pinert ( 1965)).

Tn this form of the disease ketosis does not occur, with the

result that symptc s are so mild and develop so insiduously, that the

patient Is not am are that he is ill until neuropathy ( or some other

complication ) supervenes. The neuropath} and its cause are then
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experience#

The neuropathy r:«y even become established before glycosuria

er-pears, perhaps because of a. high renal threshold for glucose (Thomas

(1970)}, or at a time when the glucose tolerance test is rot signifi¬

cantly abnormal (Sllenberr ( 1958))♦

Furthermore# in .'t least tvo-thirds of cases, the neuropathy

itself will rot cause symptoms, at least in the early stapes (Pirart

(1965)) with the result that it may have beer present for some consider¬

able time before its presence is recognised.

Although motor involve ent is occasionally conspicuous, the

neuropath; is more often almost exclusively sensory and prone to com¬

plication by trophic lesions of the feet.

Tt is therefore clear that diabetes can cause occasional

instances of acrodystrophic neuropathy at a ti e before it, itself,

becomes recognisable. A case in -point is provided by a p? tient who

presented p severe neuropathy, later to be complicated by trophic dis¬

orders, which antedated discovery of the causal diabetes by a full five

years ( A ppelman ( 1964))•

It has been stated that this chronic sensory form of dia¬

betic neuropathy mimics H. .h.1% more closely than any other acquired

disorder (Benny Brown (1' 51)) and indeed there is a el se similarity

between classical, hngliah language accounts of the t o disorders

( Psvy (1904), Hicks (1922)).

There rre other si ilarlties. These include a preponderance

of male cases which is surprising as diabetes is wore corror among

women (Martin (1953)) .



There is also a characteristic foot deformity (Simpson (1962)) ,

probably due to weakness of the intrinsic foot musculature. This may be

the only evidence of motor weakness and recalls observations made else¬

where about U.S.R.N., that weakness and wasting ay be restricted to the

feet.

Rarely* however, diabetic neuropathy nay be complicated by

severe degrees of parlysls ana wasting far greater than that ever seen

in H,8,R,N, and comparable to that encountered occasionally in other

forms of K.F./.N,, as for example in the mZ" family. Histological

evidence of involvement of lower rotor neurones in diabetic neuropathy

is provided by the presence of neurogenic muscle atrophy and demyelina-

tion of peripheral motor nerves. In a minority of cases there may be

outright loss of anterior horn cells (Greenbaum et al (1964))» Formerly

such cases were classified separately, but the fundamental unity of

diabetic neuropathy has been stressed by various writers (Gilliatt St

F iHi son ( 1962) f Greenbaum (1$^) , Firart ( 1965)). Considerable, if

less extreme variations in motor involvement do occur in H.S.R.N, but

there can be no dispute that these occur within the framework of a

single pathological entity. The same consideration applies to diabetic

neuropathy.

Finally, neurogenic osteoarthropathy of the feet also occurs

in diabetic neuropathy. In leprosy and H.3.R.N, a similar phenomenon

has been shown primarily to affect the metatarsal heads end phelsnges

and the intervening joints. In tabes dor3alis and syringomyelia, large

proximal joints are affected. There is some evidence to suggest that

similar destructive changes in diabetio neuropathy show p predilection

for intermediate joints, such as the tarso-metatarsal and ankle

(Bailey* Root (1947)) end the knee (Jacobs (1953))* although more

distal changes also occur. The appearanoes otherwise are identical
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with those found in R. S»R,N», but extrusion of sequestra is not des¬

cribed, although they are formed end can, at x-ray, be seen lying free

in the tissues. It is probably as a consequence of this that mutilation

of the feet does not occur to the extent seen in H.S.R.W, In other

oases the only radiological abnormality i® diffuse osteoporosis without

destructive changes (Martin (1953)). Bone changes are rere in diabetes

nielli tua as a whole, their incidence being variously reported ®s less

than 0.1 % (Bailey Root (1947)) , and 0.22 £ (Martin (1953)). / further

index of their relative rarity is provided by the observation that they

were first described less than 40 years ago (Jordan (1936)). f far

higher percentage of patients with H.S.E.N, develop osteolytic changes

in their feet.

K.S.H.N, and diabetic neuropathy differ in a number of respects

of which the moat fundamental, obviously, is the presence of glucose in

the urine, and evidence of impaired glucose tolerance in the blood.

Diabetic neuropathy is, of course, far more common and tends to make its

first appearance in a much older ape group. The incidence in patient®

over 50 has been variously described as 37 f (Jordan (1936)),

53 f (Bundles (1945)) and 70?" (Martin (1953)). The inherited traits

usually appear much earlier.

Other differences include a high incidence of prodromal

symptoms, notably pains and distressing; paraesthesiae in a minority of

patients, and earlier and more widespread loss of posterior column sen¬

sation with ataxia, particularly in the dark (Simpson (1962)), while

vibration sense is also lost earlier and over a much wider area

(Bundles (1945)). Severe degrees of Rombergisixi are, however, unusual

(Martin (1953)). Reflex loss is also greater with loss of knee Jerks in

a third (Martin (1953)) to one half of cases, and loss of one or more
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upper limb reflates i» © third (Eundles (1%5))« Loss of ankle jerks

in 80^'' is less significant, because these are oft©?- lost in non-

diabetic elderly people,

»a described ir detail elsewhere (Charter 7), a severe

visceral «u';o>-omic neuropathy may occur in diabetes rellitus v.ith im¬

potence, postural hyootersion end pastro-intestinel end bladder disturb¬

ances. Such symptoms appear rarely, and never severely, in H, ,R,T'. ,

although they nay -occur in other forms of D.p. A,f,, notably hereditary

sr?syloid Neuropathy (Chapter 22),

Diabetic neuropathy y often, be accompanied by retinopathy

but this association la indirect, because neuropathy is related to the

period of therapeutic neglect, or diagnostic delay, vhoreaa retinopathy

depends on the duration of diabetes from its ineertion, irrespective of

the quality of treatment (fartin (1933)), This dichotomy is well illus¬

trated by the fete of patients with retinopathy and neuropathy, orce

t: a underlying disease is brought unct r pod control. The neuropathy

booo5;.es arrested rnd may even ir..prove, whereas retirop? thy progresses

end may eventually cause Mi dress (Greenbaum (1962*))•

C, e normalities in diabetic neuropathy Include marked

slowing of motor nerve conduction velocity C'ulder et si (1961)), loss

of digital sensory action potentials (Powrrie <* "ev-ell (lf6l)) , and loss

or reduction in amplitude of lateral pooliteal action potentials

fCilliatfc Willison (1°62)),

"ora of these abnor alities may occur in diabetica without

overt neuropathy, Tr the " " fe lly at least, latent I . could

not ■ e diseerred in this v;p.y,

cloving of '.'".Of . can occur in what ;ppears to be a purely

sensory diabetic neuropath; , . herea in the *?* fr ily, significant
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slaving only occurred in tho e opsas of H,~.R*N* accompanied by con¬

siderable amyotrophy*

Sensory action no tenti els are nrobably lost earlier in dia¬

betic neuropathy then in H. , en obaerv- tion which oen be corre¬

late with the greater loss of vibration sense In the former (Gilliatt
A Willison (1962)).

There v.re also important his to logical differences* Thus In

diabetic neuropathy the pri rry lesion is segmental demyelination

suggesting a basic defect in Schwann cells (Thomas $■ Lasoelles (1965)).

Axonel decay is secondary to this end may be long delayed, whereas it

is the initial event in r. .-,r"« Remyeliration in diabetic neuropathy

explains the substantial degrees of recovery possible, once the under¬

lying metabolic disorder is closely controlled*

Such recovery in nerve function ray not nly be reflected in

obvious clinical improvement, but also eleotrophysiologically*

P.0.\r3 increase but do not return fully to normal, although lost sen¬

sory potentials (which imply more severe neuropathic involvement) are

never restored (Ward et el (l°7l)).

? Icq1 olie !*ei royt thy may cause distal sensory loss and pre¬

dispose to plantar ulceration*

Plate 52 illustrates such a lesion in the sole of a 10 year-

old alcoholic patient who wag to die within t o years from ruptured

oesophageal varices, hepatic cown was the mode of d- nth in a similar

case (Da T eon ( 1969)).

It is probable that other a tig. ato of social deterioration

besides alcoholism, particularly exoo ure and malnutrition, are

necessary to provoke degrees of neuropathic ulceration and mutilation

of the feet, comparable to that seen in H*'J,R*?-T.



P I, A T E 52

Trophic ulceration of ball of left foot, present 3 months
before death from ruptured oesophageal varices complicating
cirrhosis of liver.
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A large aerii.es of this type hps beer described in which

these factors en-peer to have been combined in a group of i ixsverishecl.

peasants in the Loire brain (Bureau & Barriere (lc55) , Bureau et al

(lc57)) •

One renber of this scries had been described ir detail soroe

years earlier (Vevic et al (l%3)), and eventually cane to autopsy

Viguon et, a.1 fln56))» Pathol spier 1 lesions in peripheral nerves, dorsal

roots and ganglia end posterior columns, were broadly si alar to those

seen in H.P.R.N,

"o especial mention was cede of the liver in this patient,

but a- normal liver function te-. ts wore oo- monplace in the series as a

whole, and liver Mop y revoole changes of cirrhosis in t o cases.

The prlraery histopatholv-ioal event in peripheral nerve is

axonrl degeneration (Gilliatfc ( 1966} , Dayan & Williams ( 1967) , Thomas

(1971)) » wii.h only mild secondary demyelinetion, so that the reduction

in motor and sensory nerve conduction velocities rarely exceeds 30 V

(Maedsley .?• Mayer ( 1965))•

Peripheral neuropathy nvy also acco r.a- y liver disease .

This may take the form of alcoholic neuropathy, or diabetic neuropathy

may accompany haemochromatosist while a purely sensory neuropathy has

been shown to be due to xanthomatous deposition in peripheral nerve

trunks in pri ary biliary cirrhosis ("homes 9 Walker (19^5)).

Peripheral neuropathy ay, however, occur In association

with various forms of liver disease, in the absence of any of these

aetiolofficnl factors. It has been shown to be due to segmental de-

rnyelination (Dayan * V,illir .i (lc7)) , Krill-Jones et al (1972)) , and

there is corresponding sloping of "V.C.v. (Davison et al (1972),

Fnill-Jones et al (1972)), and increased latency or reduced amplitude
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of median nerve sensory notion potentials (Seneviratne & Pieris (1970)}.

1leotrophyBiological evidence of perinhorrl neuropathy is encountered

far more often than clinical evidence, while histopatbologicel evidence

is seen even wore frequently (Tnill-Jones et al (1972)),

The incidence of peripheral neuropathy is highest in associa¬

tion with oseophapeal varices, and in the presence of considerable

collateral shunting. The latter observation raises the possibility that

enterogenous toxins normally deactivated in the liver, are able to

reach the brain (causing encephalopathy), and peripheral nerve (causing

neuropathy),

Objective clinic 1 evidence of nerioherel neuropath: , when

present, consists of loss of vibration sense ard ankle jerks and, loss

often, loss of distal appreciation of pinprick and ipairraent or loss

of knee jerks. Subjective awareness of peripheral neuropathy is not

usual, and sevore degrees of in-olvenent pre extremely rare. Thus, out

of 70 patients with various liver diseases, 14 of whom had peripheral

neuropathy, there was only one patient who v.as severely effected. Re

complained of numbness of the legs and fingers, and of an unsteady

gait. Both knee and ankle jerks were lost and there was wasting and

outaneous anaesthesia below both kr.oea. Vibration and position sense

were greatly impaired in all 4 li bs (Fnill-Jones et al (1972))*

On the face of it therefore, the neuropathy of liver disease

would appear to be en unlikely candidate for secondary aorodystrophic

change.

There is, however, one report in the literat.ro v. hioh suggests

that It may occasionally occur (Jaco et al (1954)), This was the case

of a young woman with proven hepatic cirrhosis, who ;ubscquently devel¬

oped peripheral neuropathy with recurrent plantar ulceration and dense
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hyperkeratosis. Symptoms of A,!*. began when she wee 15 end the liver

disease had been present from an even earlier ape, so that an alcoholic

origin for both diseases see 13 highly improbable,

A.K. may undoubtedly occur as a late sequel to "Trench Foot"

or its rrareti e equivalent "Iinr.erslon oot".

These syndromes are produced: by long exposure to temnereturns

ranging from Just belo. freosing point to about 10 degrees above

(TJngley ?• Blackwood (V}L2)), Such temperatures ore insufficient to

cause frost bite. The severity of Trench Foot and Immersion Foot are

increased in proportion to the duration of exposure, by prolonged

ir.mobility of the li be in the defendant position, by re-existing

peripheral vascular disease and, above all, by injudicious moid warm-

>f the lege eubseqi ently; an item of astmanagercent which has been

recognised since the I apaIconic ©rs (Andre ,5- G oetheIs-3''orin (1953)).

A short initial phase of vaso-constrietion, conmesnly eomnliea-

ted by thrombus formation (Abbott (lr70)) , is replace;' by hyperaenia,

and the limbs become hot, red, • airful and swollen. Actual tissue des¬

truction may be negligible, or superficial gangrene may occur (t'ngley
•> n loci-wood (1942)).

•9f all menu alien tissues, peripheral nerve is the one most

sensitive to cold. Tt has been shown expert ertally that axonal d gen¬

eration begin within to hours of such exposure (Aabury (lr70)), while

in isolatedrierves, conduction ceases in myelinated fibres at tempera¬

ture- below 7 degree oentigr de (Paintal (lc65))« In the 3.M.G.

laboratory, even, oond'Ctio* in lir.b nerves is always slower diate'ly

than rroxifTislly, and this difference is invariably intensified. by cold

(ti impson (1936) ) .
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Damage to neripl>erpl nerve is reflected ir sensory loss,

motor weakness, end vasomotor end sudomotor par®lysis, and the ulti¬

mate prognosis depends upon the degree of nerve regeneration, more

than arty other factor ("ngley Blackwood (l%2)),

enaory lose in particular may last for nontha or even years

(Abbott (1970)).

Late sy.-.p tarns incl de pains, dyaaestheaiae, blister formation,

oold sensitivity and. disturbance of sweating and. of the peripheral

circulation. The latter may be so acute as to -ugfeot sudden vascular

occlusion (bngley & Blackwood. (1942)).

This combination of prolonged distal sensory loss, with an

unstable circulation and possibly scar formation from former superficial

gangrene, clearly constitutes a? ideal background for the generation of

almost exact phenocori.es of H. .IV".

Detailed records in fact exist of patients who have dsvcl eci

plantar ulceration and neuropathic bone changes in the feet, con-Hea¬

ting distal sensory loss and occurring sev- ral years after such e rosure

(Van Kpps c Terr (1940) , Andre "• loethals-orin (lr5 ) , iitevenfrd T

averdy floc>r))» In another case, the hrnda were affected with des¬

truction of bone appearing one year aft r exposure ( oml et al (1967)).

Such cases have usually been ascribed to fr at bite. In

this oo dition, however, ectu*1 fteasing of tissue occurs vlth the

formation of ice crystals. Gangrene is rore widespread arid penetrates

ore deerly, but the neurological deficit is localised to © narrow band

around the area of tissue destruction, end prolonged neurological seque¬

lae are correspondingly less lively (* sbury (lr70))•

Trench Foot and Ir,: ersion Foot are much the .' -ore -probable
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arly lumbar sympathectomy is of value ir- relieving lute

effects of Trench Foot and, I r eralo: Foot (Fngley A Blackwood (19J>2)) •

It proved helpful, either gh carried out at © much Inter stage, ir one

of the cases of /•.!*. already mentioned ( Andre A Goethels-ftorin (19 5)),

o-'d in sporadic cases occurring among impoverished French peasants

(Bureau et al (1957)) in whor e■posure probably exaggerated the effects

of alcoholic neuropathy,

Thi? response f the occneio rl oase of /»", to syrnpstheotony

( 'npelbert et al (lr'51)) may provide a clue to its origin from e>posure

to ir \er. .e ell ©tic cold. Indeed it has been ou- re- ted that most

a:cradle caues originate in this way (v, allace (lf-70)).

A Rheumatoid ' o. ro rtli;; of mile, msinly sensely type, sr.!

insidious o> set, may occasionally predipose to trophic lesio s of the

lower limbs (Hart et al (1957)).

The main ayc.ototn is numbness, parsestheaiee being relet! ely

rare (Pallia A Scott (19^5)). The development of such symptoms 3 s often

not. distinguished by the patient from the disabili ty and pain of the

p:: sooiated a rthri11a.

Plate 53 illustrates r-r almost heale" ulcer on the outer Mar¬

gin of the right foot >f a ran -i.th seropositive rhetanatoid arthritis,

prinoi ally affecting Ms ri ht ankle. All modalities of sensation,

except po ition sense, ere i *v ire5 over both feet and the ankle jerks

could not be obtrine-", "?1 sign rei;rined static and did not progress..



PLATE 53

Patient E. J. S. Neuropathy complicating rheumatoid arthritis.

Photograph showing almost healed trophic ulcers of

right heel and right ankle.
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I sually sensory lnrs ;s 11 • iter: to the toes sr 1 distal

thirds nf the feet and vibration sense is impaired ore often then

cutaneous sensation. There is r. tendency to spontaneous recovery as

evidenced by a reduction in subjective symptoms, and in the area of

sensory lo . t- previously absent lateral popliteal nerve action

potential may be restored (Chamberla in Bruckner (1970)).

Formally such cases are unlikely to present as A."a of un¬

known aetiology because of the prominence of arthritic manifestations

which overshadow the neurologic.' 1 syndrome. In those extremely rare

i' tances v here neuropath com licefcos monarticular rheumatoid, particu¬

larly if this affects coo kr.ee ?r ankle, ss in patient ..J. , it is

possible that the joint disease night wrongly be assigned a neuro¬

pathic basis.

Tliis benign sensory for. of rheumatoid neuropathy is to be

diatia'niiahed-J^rnr: c n prension neuropathies resulting from distortion
of nerve trunks by s alien erd defer ned .joints, fro ' neuropathy due to

coincidental disease such as amyloid or alcoholism, or du to drugs

used in the treatment of the arthritis (Hart (19^9))» and fron a much

more severe sensorimotor neuropathy (Fa lb: A cott fl°65), Pal lis

(lr66) , Chamberlain r Bruckner (lc70)) .

Floerr tic of the legs i more li ely to occur in the latter

for-, than in the benign sen. ry for-, ' ufc this is due to the associa¬

ted vasculitis, "hi is widespread throughout the body, and is resnon-

sib le for the ominous nrognosi. hicfe characterises this disorder,

death often occurri- r v.- ithir p y<y r or two of its onset from, coronary

thrombosis, or sore lntra-cbdorail!rl vascular disaster.

This severe and ful" innting sensori-m tor neuropathy affects

ales more often than fe ales, wh reas the benign distal sensory form
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mirrors the known higher incidence of rheumatoid arthritis in women#

The - predominant histologic -1 abnormal ity in rheumatoid

neuropathy is segmental demyelinetion (Seller et el (1970)), with

axon-1 degeneration tending only to occur in association with vasou-

litis ("Beckett A "Dunn (1970))# The former is reflected in the severe

degrees of slowing and of nerve conduction which have been demonstra¬

ted (Chamberlain d Brucker (1970))# This may affect more nerves than

clinical examination would suggest, and may indicate considerable motor

nerve involvement, even whore the neuropath; appears to be exclusively

sensory.

the time painless, perforating ulcers on the soles of the

feet occur in """abea Dorsrlis, the knee jerks will flattest certainly

have been lost, and posterior column involvement v.ill be greater, and

reflected in loss of position sense, vibration sense, ataxia and

Romberglsm. The pupils will be abnormal, and lightning pains and.

visceral crises may occur# Serological tests for syphilis will be

positive.

Spor.'dic cases have commonly been mistaken for syphilis how¬

ever, ard this is true of fa Hi 1 cases also. Thus 111 13 of the "7"

family received anti-syphilitic treatment, end other patient© have fared

similarly (Smith (193*») , Thevenard 8- Ooste (1935) » 'Van Bogeert (19^0),

?/ulvey 8 Riely (l%2), Wallace (1970)).

Wallace believes that mis-diagnosing H, .R.V. as neuro¬

syphilis ir< earlier generations was responsible for the reticence, even

hostility which he 3oraetl es encountered during his ascertainment of

the *E" family.
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P predominantly sens ry C arclnorastons 7' erropp thy is extremely

rare, only eight instances being identifiable out of 162 p'iients vdth

carcinomatous neuropathy (Croft 8 \ ilkinson (1965)),

It ray have a most dramatic onset with distressing paraesthes-

iae of the extremities, and marked loss to all sensory modalities,

developing over the course of a few weeks, sometimes over-night. The

patient may become too ataxic to stand unsupported and may exhibit alow,

writhing irovements of the li. bs - so called "pQSudo-atbet~>sis", (Croft

et el (1965)).

Such symptoms progress to their senith and then become station¬

ary or ever remit, which rashes it difficult to interpret the response to

therapy even when this has involved removal of the responsible growth

(Henson ©t el (l°5ii))»

/ II these consid rations demarcate carcinomatous sensor;/

neuropath; sharply from the inherit®.; traits,

Vixeel motor and sensory neuropathies, which are less incapaci¬

tating, are much t ore co son (I'enaon et el (1950 , Croft d ilkinson

(19'5) , Croft et al ( 1967) , Roberts (l°70)) , and distal sensory loss may

also oomplicate other non-metastatic neurological syndromes due to

carcinoma, particularly encephalo yelitis (Henson et al (1965)).

Although any ty e of neuronyopath.v ray apparently occur in

association with any type of alignant disease, the relationship between

carcinoma of the lung and the peripheral neuropathies is particularly

close, end this relationship is most mar; ad with the sensory neuropathies

(Croft 9 Wilkinson (1965)). The at-Cell" carcinoma is the histological

type oat often implicated 0" ayan et al (1965)).



The reuporBible pathol >g±eel lesions are located in dorsel

root ganglia, peripheral nerve end posterior coltu na (Denny Brown

(1943) , 'Benson et el (1S5h)» Croft et el (1967))

Histologically, both axons1 degeneration end segmental de«

myelination occur, but the la iter is the more severe and widespread

lesion (Croft et al (1967)5* Tte presence accounts for the gross slow¬

ing of M»N«C„V. which may be found (Oilliafct (1966)) , and as rerayeline-

tlon also occurs, for the remarkable fact that ir-.prove ent in nerve

function may sometimes occur#

Similar lesions can be found even when sensation appeared to

be normal in life, as in both carcinomatous cerebellar degeneration

(Brain S- . ilkinson (19f>5) , Viok et al (197 )\ and carcinomatons totor

neurone disease (Brain et al (1965))#

The appearances in the afferent tracts are qualitatively

si ilsr to those seen in H. although posterior uoltam degenera¬

tion is undeniably more severe.

As a result, aorodystrophio lesions right occasionally be

anticipated in those cases in which the course of the illness is

sufficiently prolonged, and where Incapacity from ataxia or muscular

weakness does not seriously restrict normal activities*

fi search of the literature of carcinomatous sensory neuro¬

pathy does not support this contention, although patients have been

described as having sustained painless burns of both hands (Croft et

al (1965) , Or ft * Wilkinson ( lr67)).

The literature of sporadic A.H# however, provides accounts

of two patients "ho died from oesophageal cancer (vesirnie ( 1 >52) ,

0 Irani et el (1953))#
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The second of these cases ce e to autopsy, arid although the

sensory ganglia were not examined, there was severe loos of myelin end

axons in sciatic nerve, d reel roots and, to a lesser extent, dorsal

columns. 1fc that tl e a purely sensory carcinomatous neuropath;-- was

not recognised, let alone ore associated with oesophageal carcinoma,

and because the anterior roots r --eared normal, the authors decided

®g-- inst a diagnosis of carcinomatous- ne- .romyop^thy.

In the sr e year, however, it was shown that carcinoma of the

oesophagus ooi-^ld indeed be accompanied by a r:redorinantly sensory neuro¬

pathy (Hodgson <4 Hoffmen (1?53))«

The presence of a carcinoma does not necessarily mean that it

is responsible for any co-existing *.*•«. An exe • pie of this truism is

provided by the case of a woman with planter ulcers v-hio died of a grs-

tric neoplasm. Later her son developed, si - liar trophic lesions, thereby

incriminating H.R.R.N. (Vellus et aj (1955)).

-Nevertheless, it see;.-.® possible that sore of the sporadic

cases of A.v» reported in the literature, rosy have been examples of

carctnoi'-atous neurcm-yopathy. The latter may occur in as high a propor¬

tion as 6 f of all oases of malignant disease ('Roberta (1970)) , in per¬

haps one fifth of -hioh sensation may be materially impaired.

Furthermore, the interval between the onset of neurological

siL;ns and the first appearance of the initial symptoms directly due to

the neoplasm, may be as long as three years (beathfield & Williams {195t))

or nearly four years (Croft et el (l°67)). In other cases, the carcin¬

oma may not be diagnosed at ell during life (Croft et «1 (1965)).

Tn ell instances of unexplained neuropathy developing during

the second half of life, it is mandatory to exclude carcinoma, particu¬

larly carcinoma of the lung, using bronchoscopy if necessary.



There is no reason for exempting A.N. fro:, this general rule,

and one may be oerndtted to s eculate or. the possible findings, had all

the sporadic charges renorfce in the literature oca a to necropsy.

Snoradie cases -f I lo nthic or Prl ary Amyloidosis may ore-iwwi.ii.mu.mwn> mini ■»■■■ 0 11 m i ini-M.i »i,i wnim......«nam>—w

sent with neuropathy (be Neva qaez S Treble (1938), Strioh & hade (1953)

Bukavina et al (1956), Chambers at al (1953) , Munsat <& Poussaint (1962),
French et al (19f'5)) • This is occasionally aerodystrophio.

Accessible nerve tr nics may be palpably enlarged, a character¬

istic which amyloid neuropath,'y shares with lenr ay and hypertrophic

neuritis, Suggestive symptom and signs which may co-e; ist with the

net; rope thy include diarrhoea, ir potence, hoarseness, non-specific

•I.C.G. abnormalities, cardiac enlarge :eni and failure, and ocular signs

such as vitreous opacity and pupillary abnormalities. The C. ,F» exeaidn

rtion reveals raised r-otein levels , a charncteri;: tic .hich a-yloid

neuropathy has in co-won with many eases of the Ctaillcdn-Rarre syr- rone

and also with hyuertro-bic neuritis. The diagnosi is confirmed by

biopsy, particularly rectal biopsy (Oafni & Sober (1°60)) end renal

biopsy (Hobbs (1975)).

The incidence of nerrousthy in n n-fnxilisl case is much

lower than ' t is in here :> tcry r-nyloidosi; however, 1^ as against r7 b'

(F«.uffman .9 Thomas (1959)). Tide may be because a peri-collagen dis¬

tribution of f yloid :xay be necessary to induce ne;ro cthy, whereas

many ao radio coses ay be characterised by a. perl-retic lin distribu¬

tion. It is known that the former occurs in the Portuguese Type 1

(hobbs (1973)), end the love Type 3 (Van Allen et all (lc69)), forms,

of fs ilial ayloid neuropathy, and also ir association with myeloma¬

tosis which nay itself generate amyloid neuropathy (Campbell d Halford

( 19(d) , nvies—Tones siri (1971)) .
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Tn an allied plasra-cell dyaorasia, alfienstrom*s *•«cro-

glotoulinaeraie, a vredo inantly sensory amyloid neuropathy, led to the

development of neuroathio Join!a at both knees pnd ankles ( eott et

el (1973)) •

Clearly it is not to make « diagnosis of amyloid

neuropathy, even thou; h this is itself meritorious, A search roust also

be made for a causal nyeXot£ or si ilar tumour. In a recent series of

40 cases of idiopathic amyloidosis, 33 such treetable growths ere iden¬

tified (Hobbs (1973)).

Acute Pemyelinatirr Polyred iculoneuropa thp may foil -v. infec¬

tive illnesses, such as upper respiratory infections, hemes zoster,

infective hepatitis and mumps, as well as inoculation procedure's and

. r.rrery. The causal infection, for example glandular fever, may be so

trivial as to eccane notice (Groves & Feorino (lr72)). The neuropathy

may follow » recurrent an" chronic relapsing course (Thomas et al (1969))•
It is usually regarded as a -redorinantly motor neuropathy, as death may

occur in the acute stages fror: m tor paralysis, either of respiratory

mesole? or because of pulmonary e holism from thrombosed veins In

paralysed legs (Haymaker Femohen (1949)» Thomas et al (1969)) •

In fact, sensory 1.x a .ay be considerable. It v<as present in

the oases of the eronynous authors (Guillain-jSarre A Itrohl (1916)) and
has been widely reported since ( t illare ells (1964), iederholt et

al (1669) , Kavn (1967)). .-eeiorally it Biey be the main feature

(hocenblu. et al (1966), Jefferson (lf ;'7), Sirrrpson (l963)),

At necropsy, detryelinetion of dorsal roots and ganglia may

be as severe as that seen 1- anterior roots (Rosenblur et al (1966),
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*

sbury et nl ( 196c))«

".'hen recovery occur-' it may be inc roplete, so that reflex

I03S end 3er.--5ory innelr- ert rray .ersist for several on'hs or years,

even thoi rh physic;-1 activity has beer. resumed (Wiederholt et al (1©64))«

This is an ideal b-ckgro ir:.> for the development of acrodys-

trophic lesions.

t scrutiny of the literature reveals two instances in *hich

'.v. apparently develc ■ e in this wy. Tn the first of these (lonesco

et al (1958)), a classical attack of polyradieulone ropethy occurred

one onth after T. V. i mi-ner'. ; n. his i nroved -nly slov-ly* v.lth

persi tence of extensive sensory loss, Two year: later, lrntar leers

developed with destructive changes in the bones of the feet, and a scon*

taneous fracture of one femur, "'he disorder was escribed to syringo¬

myelia and bene it clal e for dee x-ray there'.-y,

Tn th second case ( illme -p t ells (lr r)) pains in the

back and down both lego developed ore ironth after a second close of

polio yelltis vaccine, ech ini tere." in June 1959. "-'hese subsided after

a or.th, but -vers succeed'd by numbness and pain;; i the elves. T ater

he li >ec! and beer e un teady in the • ark. e had a1 o become i. potent,

In spite of these developments ha was given his third 5os« of polio

vaccine in January lf-fO, huti fir t seen by the authors in Vt-y lr60,

there was gross inpeiment of pain and temperature sensat ion over the

root sonasL.it to 3.5, and of the corresponding tendon jesria, The other

localities were but little affected and wasting v.as slight.

Deep plantar ulceration began 18 months later in December

19^2, and v.-aa b lateral and severe by lr6l.

Similar examples might be revealed by analysis of the
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extensive French literature relating to aerodystrophic neuropathy which

poured out In the fori:; of Papers and Theses in the 3rd, 4'h arid 5th

decade:-; of this century (see Plancherel (1969) for references).

During the earlier rt of this period, 1 asunisatlon agvinst

rabies was widely performed in France, using m anti-serum vhich was

n torlous for its contr. .ination by actual nerve tissue impurities, ( a.

formula broadly st, iler to that vised more recently to induce "allergic"

neuropath,', in ezperiMnntal animals) • Dee of this vaccine is knoim to

have generated a high incidence of acute radiouloreuxopath- (Jmeson 1

'sb' ry (1568)) •

Nowadays, active inreurd.se tion against rabies using the Sample

Vaccine is more effective, but still carries a substantial risk of post¬

vaccinia! neurological consequences (Kramer (1968)),

yringorryella is unll! ely to cause confusion owing to its

predilection for the cervical end upper thoracic parts of the cord.

Thus dissociated anaesthesia and trophic lesions are limited to the

hands which are also wasted. These signs are usually unilateral at

first and even when they affect both sides, they rarely become truly

ay ofcricel. The upper limb reflexes are lost,

If signs nre -resect in the legs these * re -rarely motor and

ensue fro . cortico-spinrl tract involvement with some weakness, in¬

crease of tone, exaggeratio- of tendon Jerks and extensor plantar

responses,

""euronathic joint involvement is 11'©ly to be •-roxl-el and

li lted to the upper lis:be, Kyphoscoliosis is cm monly present,

Fltimately spastic para-legis of the legs may supervene,

v.' 1.1 ally after a long interval, Ulceration of the foci and legs may



thai; occur, but these rro decubitus, arid not trophic dcers*

Other lesions of the cord in the neck s ch a^. spondyl¬

arthrosis, tumour of the cord and hypertrophic neuronsthe «vith intra¬

thecal entrapment of grossly enlarged nerve roots ( y. oriels •t- PlaoHood

(1962)), may produce siwilar sigrs but sensory loss in the hands will

not be dissociated*

Tnjurleu to r-.a,i -r rerve trunks may lead to neurofe* ic ulcera¬

tion -.f the feet and to osteosrthropath. , as wel rs rotor signs* hese

injuries may affect the Cauda en.sine (Pome (lf31)» Poms' et al (l°3l) ,

Andre (lr~l), A mire-" an T. eei v en %• Andre (IP51) , Psrraquer-'arre

Parrp'-iuer-Porda (1952), Kelly*? Coventry (195d)) , or they ray be the

result of inji ry rore eri- 'orally such r$ to the s-.-lr' ic nerve

(Hodgson et al ( Ipi ) , Kelly 0 Coventry (l°5c)) • th^r evidence of

such Injuries is li el; o be obvious, ao that the eer. dystrophic lesions

are easily explained,

isQellanco'. ee sea include spins bifida (flodgsor et el

(lri»6) , Lorber (1969)• This Is lively to become en increasingly impor-

tant cause in view of the successes of specieUsed surgical techniques

i this field. In .•'.•oh case , -vever, the e.- planetion 111 be obvious.

Another possible expla rtion is yews, while A.' . baa beer described as

c ilicatinj? h .rr>es zoster on a single occasion ( elly ■" Coventry (lr5 0).

Tn a uni- ue case, a ri •ry d feet of a ir and subcutaneous

tissue wrs incriminated as the or- s« of trophic ulcers, "hie defect

was believed to exert an effect on tor insl nerve en- In 1 urodxeing a

light -eri heral anas*thesis without Cher neurological signs

(byckmans et al (l°5l)) •

Theoret?cel. u ible or as include the sen ri- tor neuro¬

pathies which r.ay co-v-licete vcr) diseases such, ea reticu.loc.es
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{ : £3V.dsley (1' 68) , Ourrie et ©1 (lr70) , Currie & hereon (lf7l)) , rnd

the colleger disorders, particularly systemic lupus erythematosus

("Johnson *• Richardson f 19(58))»

Vita in r?.12 deficiency may cauae a purely sensory nev.roprthy

(Thomas (lr70)) and will doui 'less be looked for in rost cases.

The ncurorrtbios due to deficiencies of the other member® of

tie b prow of vita;:ins are not dt> arently complicated by ecr dystrophic

change (Spillane 1^58)), and the aa e is tr e of the neuropathies due to

Indu ;trial Ohemioals, heavy etele and drugs, fmong these, only

'balidomi.de causes a ' rely sen ary neuropathy (' r-alclirg (l*>(f»)) •
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